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FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

FOR 

MARYLAND ROUTE 5 RELOCATED (MD 205), FROM MD 5 TO US 301/MD 5 AND 
THE INTERCHANGE AT US 301/MD 5, CHARLES COUNTY, MARYLAND 

The FHWA has determined that Alternate 6 (Segment I), Alternate 
5/6 (Segments II and III), and Option A (Interchange) from 
Maryland Route 5 to US Route 301/Maryland Route 5 including the 
Interchange at US Route 301/ Maryland Route 5, will have no 
significant impact on the human environment. This Finding of No 
Significant Impact (FONSI) is based on the Environmental 
Assessment and the attached documentation which summarizes the 
assessment and documents the selection of the selected alternate. 
This FONSI has been independently evaluated by the FHWA and 
determined to adequately and accurately discuss the need, 
environmental issues, and impacts of the proposed project and 
appropriate mitigation measures. It provides sufficient evidence 
and analysis for determining that an Environmental Impact 
Statement is not required. The FHWA takes full responsibility 
for the accuracy, scope, and content of the Environmental 
Assessment and attached documentation. 

////x/9/ 
Date For Division 
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I. RECORD OF DECISION 



Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

O. James Lighthizer 
Secretary 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM : 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. William I. Slacum, Secretary 
State Roads Commission 

q\jj,  I f-zku^ Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

September 12, 1991 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS No. 082039 

The Project Planning Division is pr sparing a Finding of No 
Significant Impact (FONSI) for the subject project.  It is 
anticipated that the Federal Highway Administration will approve 
the document and grant Location Approval in November of 1991. 

The decision was made to proceed with the FONSI recommending the 
following: 

Segment I 

Segment II: 

Segment III: 

Sub-Station Road: 

Interchange: 

Access Control: 

Alternate 6, with bridges across the 
tributaries of Jordan Swamp extended if 
necessary to span the entire wetland 
width.  An interim solution will be the 
improvement of existing MD 205 to 
provide four lanes. 

Alternate 5/6 Modified 

Alternate 5/6 

The development approval process will be 
used to encourage the extension of 
Pinefield Road to Sub-Station Road. 

Option A 

Develop access control management 
strategy with Charles County for all 
undeveloped properties along MD 205 

The selection was made by Administrator Hal Kassoff at team 
meetings held on November 21, 1990 and July 17, 1991.  A summary 
of the meetings and the Project Team Recommendation are enclosed. 

My telephone number is 
333-1110 

Teletypewriter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro - 565-0451 D.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5062 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 



Mr. William I. 
Page Two 

Slacum 

This information is being sent to you as part' of the procedures 
by which you submit the action to the Administrator, receive his 
approval and formally record and file this action. 

I concur with the above recommendation, 

Hal Ka^Soff, Administrator 

Enclosures 

cc:  Mr. Robert Douglass 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Ms. Elizabeth Homer 
Mr. Edward Meehan 
Mr. C. Robert Olsen 
Ms. Cynthia D. Simpson 

Date 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

O. James Lighthizer 
Secretary 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE : 

SUBJECT: 

RE: 

Mr. Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director ^ .J A f^Ji^m^ 
Office of Planning and     '^ jf 
Preliminary Engineering 

September 12, 1991 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS No. 082039 

DECISION DOCUMENTATION MEMORANDUM 

The Location/Design Public Hearing for the Mattawoman-Beantown 
Road project planning study was held on February 26, 1990 at 
Thomas Stone High School in Waldorf, Maryland.  Approximately 215 
people attended the hearing.  The key issues: 

o   The Charles County Commissioners supported a build 
alternate.  No specific alternate was specified. 

o   The major concern expressed by the public was that no 
disturbance be made to the graves at the Trinity Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery. 

o   Comments received from State and Federal agencies stated 
opposition to Segment I Alternate 6 versus Alternate 5 due 
to increased wetland impacts.  A preference was given to 
Interchange Option A or B versus Option C or D. 

Meetings were held with you on November 21, 1990 and July 17, 
1991 to discuss the project planning study for Mattawoman- 
Beantown Road.  The goal was the selection of alternates for 
which location and design approvals would be requested. 

Present at the November 21, 1990 meeting were the following: 

Hal Kassoff 
Charles R. Olsen 
Edward H. Meehan 
Neil J. Pedersen 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Patricia Paskowski 

State Highway Administrator 
Chief Engineer 
District Engineer, District No. 5 
Director, Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering (OPPE) 
Deputy Director, OPPE 
Right-of-Way District No. 5 

My telephone number is 
(301)   333-1110 

Teletypewriter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro - 565-0451 D.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5062 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 
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Kenneth A. McDonald Highway Design Division (HDD) 
Fred Doerfler HDD 
Leroy Tyree HDD 
George Welton HDD 
Steve Silva Bridge Design Division (BDD) 
Charles Okehie BDD 
Nader Mondanipour BDD 
Diane Schwarzman Traffic Projects Division 
Keith Bounds Planning and Program Development Div. 
James L. Wynn Project Planning Division (PPD) 
Victor F. Janata PPD 
Barbara Allera-Bohlen PPD 
Claudia Kan PPD 
Monty Rahman PPD 
Michael J. Rothenheber  Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson 

A presentation was made of alternates identified at the February 
26, 1990 Location/Design Public Hearing.  The proposed 
improvements include mainline alternates for MD 205 and 
interchange options for MD 205 at US 301/MD 5: 

MAINLINE ALTERNATES: 
The project was separated into three mainline segments with 
interchangeable alternates within each segment. 

Segment I begins at the southern study limits, at existing MD 5, 
and extends to just south of the Trinity Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery.  Two alternates were considered in this segment. 

Alternate 5 followed the basic alignment of existing MD 205, with 
a six-lane divided highway and an open 34-foot median.  The 
existing traffic signal would remain at the MD 5/MD 205 
intersection.  Existing and approved site developments in three 
quadrants restrict major reconstruction of the intersection. 

Alternate 6 was on relocation, splitting from existing MD 5 
approximately 2400 feet south of the existing MD 5/MD 205 
intersection, bridging the tributaries to the Jordan Swamp, and 
tieing into the basic alignment of MD 205 at the north end of 
Segment I. The typical section was the same as for Alternate 5. 
The existing traffic signal at MD 5/MD 205 would remain as well 
as the existing segment of MD 205 between MD 5 and Alternate 6. 
A new signal would be installed at the split of the new roadway 
and the existing northbound MD 5. 

While Alternate 5 has lower costs and environmental impacts 
compared to Alternate 6, it does not address the problem, failing 
to adequately handle future traffic needs at the MD 5/MD 205 
intersection. 
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segment II begins at the northern end of Segmfent I and extends to 
just north of the Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery.  Alternate 
5/6 proposes to utilize the existing roadway as part of the new 
northbound lanes, with the new southbound roadway built to the 
west, impacting the cemetery.  Alternate 5/6 Modified avoids the 
cemetery impacts by utilizing the existing roadway as part of the 
new southbound lanes, with the new northbound roadway built to 
the east.  The typical section for both alternates would include 
a transition from the Segment I typical section to a six-lane 
curbed divided highway and a twenty-foot curbed median. 

The obvious advantage of Alternate 5/6 Modified is the avoidance 
of cemetery impacts. 

Segment III begins at the northern end of Segment II and extends 
to the US 301/MD 5 intersection with MD 205.  Alternate 5/6, the 
one build alternate presented, follows the basic alignment of 
existing MD 205 with slight shifts to minimize right-of-way 
impacts.  The existing traffic signals at Pinefield Road and US 
301/MD 5 would remain.  The typical section from Segment II would 
continue and extend to just south of the railroad tracks.  From 
there to the US 301/MD 5 intersection the outside lane in each 
direction would be eliminated.  This minimizes right-of-way 
impacts to the two shopping centers.  While this is only a short 
term answer, the long term solution requires the construction of 
an interchange to augment (Options A or B) or replace (Options C 
or D) the existing intersection. 

INTERSECTION OPTIONS: 

Sub-Station Road options have been studied because a minimum 
spacing of 750 feet is required between median openings, and Sub- 
Station Road, Indian Lane, and Schlagle Road all 'T' into MD 205 
within 400 feet of each other.  The first solution, Option 1, 
relocates Sub-Station Road to intersect with MD 205 approximately 
850 feet to the north.  Median openings would then be placed 
there and at Schlagle Road.  Options 2 and 3 involve different 
relocations of Sub-Station Road to create a four-way intersection 
with Schlagle Road.  Indian Lane would not have a median opening 
under any option.  A connection between Schlagle Road and the 
cul-de-sac on Indian Lane could be provided. 

INTERCHANGE OPTIONS; 
There are four interchange options to augment or replace the 
intersection of MD 205 with US 301/MD 5. 
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Interchange Option A would provide directional ramps between MD 
205 and US 301/MD 5 to the north.  MD 205 would be relocated 
between the Pinefield development and the rear of the Pinefield 
Shopping Center and would interchange with US 301/MD 5 
approximately 800 feet north of the existing intersection. 
Interchange movements would only be provided for US 301/MD 5 to 
and from the north via two-lane directional ramps.  All traffic 
destined to and from US 301 and Western Parkway to the south 
would use the existing signalized intersection. 

Interchange Option B is very similar to Option A.  It would also 
provide directional ramps between MD 205 and US 301/MD 5 to the 
north.  This option would differ along southbound US 301/MD 5. 
The directional ramp to MD 205 from US 301/MD 5 southbound would 
exit from the left.  This would require southbound US 301 to be 
shifted westward.  The existing signalized intersection would 
remain, similar to Option A, for the south leg of US 301 and 
Western Parkway. 

Interchange Option C would provide a flyover ramp from southbound 
US 301/MD 5 to MD 205.  This would replace the existing 
southbound double left-turns.  The flyover ramp would travel 
behind the Chaney Building and bridge over US 301 at the existing 
signalized intersection location.  This would require northbound 
MD 205 to be shifted slightly.  A connection from Sub-Station 
Road at US 301/MD 5 to Pinefield Road would allow for the 
remaining movements.  Additionally, a service road network behind 
both shopping centers would be provided to replace certain 
existing access points that would be removed under this option. 

Interchange Option D proposes a full movement trumpet 
interchange.  The ramps to and from southbound US 301 would loop 
behind the Chaney Building.  Additional directional ramps would 
be provided for all movements.  A service road network, similar 
to Option C, would be provided behind both shopping centers. 

A presentation was then made of several variations and/or new 
alternates investigated by the Project Planning Team since the 
Location/Design Public Hearing: 

Typical Section:  The typical section will be a curbed, four- 
lane, divided highway with a curbed 20-foot median and 12-foot 
outside shoulders.  The shoulders will be used as acceleration 
and deceleration lanes for turning movements, for school bus 
stops, and as a breakdown lane. 
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Segment I;  The typical section for Alternate' 5 was revised to a 
closed section as described above.  The typical section for the 
part of Alternate 6 as far south as the southern limits of 
wetlands was revised to a closed section as described above but 
without the outside shoulders. 

A new alternate, Alternate 6 Modified, was developed to reduce 
wetland impacts.  Alternate 5 (which does not meet the 
transportation needs of this project) impacts 0.43 acres of 
wetlands. Alternate 6 impacts 1.77 acres of wetlands, and 
Alternate 6 Modified impacts 0.52 acres of wetlands.  Alternate 6 
Modified would have a design speed of 40 MPH and a total cost of 
approximately $8.5 million. 

Sub-Station Road:  Two additional options were developed.  Option 
4 extended Pinefield Road from MD 205 to Sub-Station Road 
(similar to the connection included as part of Interchange Option 
C).  Option 5 connected Sub-Station Road opposite Schlagle Road, 
but avoided any residential displacement (as in Options 2 and 3), 
by reducing the design speed to 20 MPH. 

Interchange Options A and B:  Minimum geometric criteria were 
employed to reduce the wetland impacts.  A modification for the 
connection of Nike Road with the interchange ramps was 
investigated.  Nike Road would not be extended to connect with 
Pinefield Road.  Instead, it will 'T' into Truro Lane.  The 
intersection of existing MD 205 with the directional ramps will 
be shifted south approximately 50 feet to create a four-way 
intersection with Truro Lane. 

After a description and discussion of the alternates and impacts, 
the following decisions were reached: 

Segment I - No decisions were achieved.  Supplemental studies 
will be performed. (See July 17, 1991 meeting summary) 

Segment II - Location/Design Approvals will be sought for 
Alternate 5/6 Modified. 

Segment III - Location/Design Approvals will be sought for 
Alternate 5/6. 

Sub-Station Road - Right-turn-only movements will be permitted 
with the reconstructed MD 205.  If and when property development 
occurs south of the vicinity of the Pinefield Road intersection 
with MD 205, an extension of Pinefield Road to Sub-Station Road 
(Option 4) will be encouraged through the development approval 
process.  The State Highway Administration will not build nor 
monetarily support the construction of this option. 
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Interchange Options - Location/Design Approvals will be sought 
for Option A with minimum geometric criteria.  The modification 
for the connection of Nike Road will be included. 

Access Control - An access control management strategy will be 
developed in conjunction with Charles County for all undeveloped 
properties along MD 205. 

At the November 21, 1990 meeting, no decision was reached on an 
alternate for Segment I.  A second meeting was held on July 17, 
1991 to select the alternate for Segment I.  Present at this 
meeting were the following: 

Hal Kassoff 
Charles R. Olsen 
Neil J. Pedersen 

Robert Douglass 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Larry Elliott 

Patricia Paskowski 
Joanne Jewett 
Fred Lees 
Stephen Drumm 
John Jordan 
Kenneth A. McDonald 
Fred Doerfler 
George Welton 
Steve Silva 
Victor F. Janata 
Barbara Allera-Bohlen 
Claudia Kan 
Monty Rahman 
Gordon Dailey 
Michael J. Rothenheber 

State Highway Administrator 
Chief Engineer 
Director, Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering (OPPE) 
Deputy Chief Engineer - Highway 
Development 
Deputy Director, OPPE 
Deputy District Engineer - Traffic, 
District No. 5 
Right-of-Way District No. 5 
Right-of-Way District No. 5 
District No. 5 
Chief, Highway Design Division (HDD) 
HDD 
HDD 
HDD 
HDD 
Bridge Design Division 
PPD 
PPD 
PPD 
PPD 
Office of the Chief Engineer 
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson 

Five alternates were presented for discussion:  Alternates 5 and 
6, previously described, and three new alternates, developed to 
satisfy the project need, while reducing wetland impacts.  The 
new alternates were: 

Alternate 6 Modified (Option I) At-Grade Intersection 
This alternate would be on relocation.  A design speed of 40 MPH 
was established.  This shifted the three intersections proposed 
for Alternate 6 in tighter to each other.  The alignment avoided 
Wetland 8, while increasing the impacts to Wetland 7, which is 
upstream.  The proposed southbound MD 5 Relocated would require a 
left fork to existing southbound MD 5. 
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Alternate 6 Modified (Option 1^ Underpass 
This alternate is the same as the previous alternate, except that 
it eliminates the intersection between existing and proposed MD 
5.  The existing grade differential between the north and 
southbound lanes of existing MD 5 makes it convenient to build 
the proposed southbound MD 5 Relocated as an underpass of 
existing northbound MD 5, then merging with existing southbound 
MD 5. 

Alternate 6 Modified fOption Jl Underpass 
This alternate is very similar to the previous alternate.  It 
would vary in that a double left-turn would be provided for 
proposed southbound MD 5 Relocated instead of a left fork 
movement. 

After a description and discussion of the alternates and impacts, 
the following decisions were reached: 

Because no other alternate in Segment I provided the consistency 
of design speed, the continuity of alignment, and the adequacy of 
level of service, the Administrator selected Alternate 6 as the 
one for which location and design approvals would be requested. 
In order to reduce wetland impacts, the Administrator directed 
that the proposed bridges crossing the tributaries to the Jordan 
Swamp be increased to such lengths as to satisfy the 
environmental agencies, to the extent that they may have to span 
the entire wetland width. 

Recognizing that Alternate 6 is an ultimate solution, which may 
only be implemented in the distant future, the Administrator 
directed that a Segment I interim solution alternate be 
identified.  This would involve the upgrading of existing 
shoulders and striping to provide four undivided lanes for the 
part of existing MD 205 between MD 5 and Poplar Hill-Beantown 
Road.  The 0.3 miles part of existing MD 205 to the north would 
require grading, paving, and some minor right-of-way acquisition 
to provide four undivided lanes. Left turns from this interim 
alternate would be prohibited, except at Poplar Hill-Beantown 
Road. 

With your concurrence of our understanding of decisions reached 
on November 21, 1990 and July 17, 1991, we will proceed with the 
development of the Finding of No Significant Impact document to 
seek location approval from the Federal Highway Administration. 
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CONCURRENCE: 

7/to hi 
Hal Ka'ssoff Date 
Administrator 

NJP/as 
cc:  Attendees 

Mr. Charles B. Adams 
Ms. Susan K. Bauer 
Mr. John D. Bruck 
Mr.   Anthony M.   Capizzi 
Mr. John M. Contestabile 
Mr. Robert J. Finck 
Mr. Joseph Finkle 
Mr. Earle S. Freedman 
Mr. James K. Gatley 
Mr. John H. Grauer 
Ms. Angela B. Hawkins 
Mr. Thomas Hicks 
Mr. Robert J. Houst 
Mr. Vernon J. Krai 
Ms. Cynthia D. Simpson 
Mr. Thomas C. Watts 
Mr. Michael J. Zezeski 
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H. COMPARISON OF ALTERNATES • 

The State Highway Administration (SHA) has decided to seek Location/Design Approval 
for: Segment I, Alternate 6; Segment 11, Alternate 5/6 Modified; Segment HI, 
Alternate 5/6; and Interchange Option A. These improvements are described in 
Section III. 

fl 



PROPOSED MD 5 RELOCATED 
SUMMARY OF ALTERNATES TABLE 

P 

T  
l 

ALTERNATE 

LENGTH 
OF 

ALT. 
(MILES) 

DISPLACEMENTS PROPERTIES AFFECTED RIGHT-OF-WAY REQ. (AC.) RELOC. 
-   GRAVE 

SITES 

HISTOR. 
/ 

ARCH.G. 

MAJOR 
STREAM 
X INGS 

RAH. 
ROW 

X INGS 

WOOD- 
LANDS 
(AC.) 

WET- 
LANDS 
(AC.) 

DO YR 
FLOOD 
PLAIN 
(AC.) 

PRIME 
FARM 
LAM) 
(AC.) 

EST. COST 
*¥ t uii i inuc loon 

RES. COMM. 
CHURCH/ 

WN-PROFH   TOTAL RES. COMvl. CHURCH REC. TOTAL RES. COMM. CHURCH REC. TOTAL 
ENG. 81 CONST. TOTAL 

SEGMENT 
1 

ALTERNATE 5 0.6 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 0 8 9 1 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 2 0.4 1.0 0 0.8 4.7 5.5 

S.B.A. ALTERNATE 6 
ULTIMATE 
Al   TCDMATC   £ 

0.8 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 0 9 21 1 0 0 22 0 0 2 b 2 1.0 1.0 0 1.5 14.2 15.7 

S.B.A. ALTERNATE 0 
INTERIM 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 b 0 0 0 0 0.1 1.0 I.I 

SEGMENT 
II 

i 

ALTERNATE 5/C 0.6 0 0 0 0 14 2 0 0 16 4 1 0 0 5 1500 0 0 b 2 0 0 0 1.5 2.7 4.2 

S.B.A. ALTERNATE 5/6 
MODIFIED 0.6 2 1 0 3 12 3 0 0 IS 2 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 •o 0 0 I.I 2.9 4.0 

SEGMENT 
III 

,- 

S.B.A. ALTERNATE 5/6 - 2.0 2 0 2 4 34 7 1 0 42 20 1 1 0 22 0 0 0 i "8 1.5 0 0 3.0 17.5 20.5 

• 

RELOCATION OF 
SUB-STATION 

ROAD 

OPTION 1 0.24 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4 5 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 3 0.4 0 0 0.1 0.6 0.7 

OPTION 2 0.16 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.4 

OPTION 3 0.14 1 0 0 1 2 0 . 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.2 . 0.2 0.4 

OPTION 4 .41 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 6 5 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 3 0.1 0 0 0.8 0.9 1.7 

OPTION 5 0.10 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 

INTERCHANGE 
OPTIONS 

S.B.A. OPTION A - 4 2 0 6 14 4 0 0 18 13 7 0 0 20 0 0 1 i1 1 0.8 1.5 0.8 8.5 16.7 25.2 

OPTIONS - 3 2 0 5 13 4 0 0 17 12 6 0 0 18 0 0 1 ll 1 I.I 1.4 0.5 7.4 17.2 24.6 

OPTION C 0 3 0 3 6 15 0 1 22 8 8 0 5 21 0 0 1 ::2 2 2.5 1.4 0.4 11.4 17.3 28.7 

OPTION D - 0 4 0 4 • 4 15 0 0 19 8 9 0 0 17 0 0 1 1 2 2.0 1.9 0.4 12.4 19.5 31.9 

TOTAL SELECTED BUILD ALTERNATE - 8 3 2 13 68 15 1 0 84 56 12 1 0 69 0 0 4 (2 12 3.3 2.5 0.8 14.2 52.3 66.5 

S.B.A. = SELECTED BUILD ALTERNATE 

*   THE NO-BUILD OPTION IS THE SELECTED ALTERNATE FOR THE RELOCATION OF SUB-STATION ROAD. 
FIGURE II 

P. 11-2 
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HI.        SUMMARY OF ACTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. BACKGROUND 

1. Project Location 

Proposed MD 5 Relocated is located in the north central part of Charles County 
near Waldorf. The alignment follows along MD 205 (formerly Mattawoman- 
Beantown Road) from MD 5 (Waldorf-Leonardtown Road) to US 301/MD 5 (Blue 
Star Memorial Highway). MD 205 is currently being used as a bypass of US 301 
through the congested Waldorf area. Figures 1-1 and 1-2 depict the project 
location and the study area, respectively. 

MD 205 is currendy a two-lane roadway which extends from MD 5 (Waldorf- 
Leonardtown Road) to US 301/MD 5. Access is uncontrolled and signalized 
intersections are located at the northern and southern terminus and at Pinefield 
Road. A box culvert on relocation was recently constructed over the tributary to 
the Jordan Swamp. 

The project consists of upgrading and widening MD 205 to a four-lane divided 
roadway with shoulders from MD 5 to US 301/MD 5. An interchange at US 
301/MD 5 is also proposed. 

2. Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to increase capacity and improve the safety to 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (Existing MD 205). This roadway is currently being 
used as a bypass of the congested Waldorf area connecting MD 5 with US 301/MD 
5. It links several suburban communities including St. Charles,' Beantown, 
Waldorf, and Pinefield; aides in the transportation of goods and services, and acts 
as a highly important commuter route between the eastern half of Charles County 
and St. Mary's County with Prince George's County, Washington D.C., and further 
north. The objective of the mainline alternates and interchange options proposed 
are to alleviate existing congestion due to insufficient capacity and provide for 
continued    safe    and    efficient    operation    into    the    future. The    proposed 
improvements will also enhance the existing MD 5 corridor as additional traffic 
will be diverted away from existing MD 5 to Proposed MD 5 Relocated. 

3. Project History 

Proposed MD 5 Relocated is currently designated with signs as MD 205. It has 
recendy been transferred to die State Highway Administration from Charles 
County when it was designated as Mattawoman-Beantown Road. This project is 
currently included in the Maryland Department of Transportation's Consolidated 
Transportation Program (FY 1989-1994) for planning and engineering and in the 
Highway Needs Inventory. This project is also included within the Charles 
County, Maryland Comprehensive Land Use Plan (1988). These improvements are 
consistent with other major study transportation improvements that are 
programmed for planning, design and/or construction. These include: 

o      MD 5 (Waldorf-Leonardtown Road):    This project will widen existing MD 5 to 
five lanes from US 301 to Post Office Road. 
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o US 301 (Blue Star Memorial Highvay): This project will widen existing US 
301 to six lanes from south of Smallwood Drive to south of US 301/MD 5 
interchange at T.B. 

o MD 228 (Berry Road): This project will dualize existing MD 228 from US 
301 to Bealle Hill Road and construct a new/relocated dual highway between 
MD 228 and MD 210. 

o MD5: This project will reconstruct MD 5 to: upgrade two at-grade 
intersections north of 1-95; reconstruct interchanges at 1-95 and US 301 
and construct six new interchanges and two right-on/right-off partial 
interchanges. 

o MD 210 (Indian Head Highway): This project will reconstruct existing MD 210 
to a 6 lane divided highway from south of Old Fort Road to MD 414. 

o US 301 (Blue Star Memorial Highway): A planning study is underway to 
widen and control access on existing US 301 from MD 5 at T.B. to US 50. 

o Washington Bypass: A planning study is underway for an eastern bypass of 
the Washington Metropolitan Area through part of Charles County. 

o US 301 (Blue Star Memorial Highway): A planning study is underway to 
provide interchanges along US 301 with Billingsly Road, Smallwood Drive, 
and MD 5/MD 228. 

o Western Parkway (Charles County): This project will provide a new 4-lane 
divided roadway from Billingsly Road to MD 205. 

o Billingsly Road (Developers Road): This project will provide a new 2-lane 
roadway between US 301 and MD 5. Charles County will provide the 
roadway from MD 5 (7300') and the developer will provide the remainder. 

o US 301 bridge over Mattawoman Creek (Charles County): will improve this 
bridge upon completion of Western Parkway. 

o Middletown Road (Charles County): This project will ultimately provide a 4- 
lane improvement from Billingsly Road to MD 228. 
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B. ALTERNATES 

1.      Alternates Considered But Dropped Prior to Public Hearing 

a. Alternate 2 

Alternate 2 proposed a 5 lane curbed section with a minimum right-of-way 
requirement of 80 feet. The middle lane would be striped to serve as a 
continuous center turn lane. The configuration of this alternate basically 
follows the existing aligmnent with widened roadway edges and slight east- 
west shifts to minimize impacts to adjacent properties. This alternate, of all 
build alternates, is the least disruptive to adjacent land owners. This 
alternate was dropped because it did not provide adequate safety or traffic 
capacity in the design year, 2015. This alternate would have increased the 
accident rate to 488 accidents/100 MVM, while the statewide average is 202 
accidents/100 MVM. Additionally, the roadway would operate at level of 
service (LOS) F in the design year 2015. Travel demands are forecasted for 
20 years beyond the anticipated construction completion to justify the major 
expenditure of funds. 

b. Alternate 3 

Alternate 3 proposed a four lane, divided curbed section with no access 
controls and a minimum right-of-way requirement of 100 feet. This option 
would have a 20 foot wide curbed median and would have similar alignment 
shifts as Alternate 2 to minimize residential impacts. A service road would 
be provided along residential areas in the vicinity of Pinefield and Council 
Oak Road. Tliis would reduce the number of conflict points, protect existing 
residents from the roadway, and would result in superior traffic operation 
and safety over Alternate 2. Left turn bays would be provided at all median 
crossovers to allow "U" turns. This alternate was dropped because it did not 
provide adequate traffic capacity in the design year, 2015. The roadway 
would operate at LOS F which does not justify the major expenditure of 
funds. 

c. Alternate 4 

Alternate 4 proposed a four (4) lane, divided, curbed section with partial 
access controls and has a minimum right-of-way requirement of 100 feet for 
the mainline and approximately 40 feet for service roads. In a similar 
fashion to Alternate 3, Alternate 4 is proposed with mainline shifts off of 
the existing road while maintaining the same basic configuration as the 
existing alignment. The shifts minimize impacts to adjacent properties and 
provide for service road access. The service roads are proposed to ensure 
all properties have a way to access the mainline while maintaining the 
integrity of the roadway facility. An alignment option in the vicinity of 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery shifts the roadway to the east. 
Alternate 4 would impact the Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery, but would 
avoid major impacts to the residences across from the cemetery. Alternate 4 
Modified would avoid the cemetery, but would have greater impacts to the 
residential area and would provide rear access to the properties. This 
alternate was dropped because it did not provide adequate traffic capacity in 
the design year, 2015. The roadway would operate at LOS F which does not 
justify the major expenditure of funds. 



d. Realignment Alternates • 

As part of the Eastern Bypass Corridor Study, an alignment behind the 
Pinefield Community was investigated. The existing roadway would have 
remained for local traffic and the new alignment would have been for 
through traffic. This alternate was dropped because it had 11 displacements, 
over 26 acres of wedand impacts, and a construction cost of over $250 
million. 

Three modifications were developed that realigned MD 205 beginning just 
south of Idlewood Trailer Park to MD 5 and travelled behind the Trinity 
Memorial Gardens Cemetery. These alternates were developed to avoid 
impacts to the cemetery and/or displacements. The three alternates provided 
either a trumpet interchange with MD 5, a flyover interchange with MD 5, 
or an at-grade intersection. The three modifications resulted in impacts to 
Wetland Site 7 of 4 acres, 4 acres, and 6 acres of wetland impact 
respectively. These alternates were dropped because of the increased 
construction costs, right-of-way, and wetland impacts. 

e. Interchange Options 

A two-lane flyover ramp (40 MPH) in conjunction with Segment I, Alternate 
5 at the intersection of MD 205/MD 5/St. Charles Parkway was investigated. 
An additional 1.4 acres of wetland impacts would be required from Wedand 
Site 7 and 8. The intersection would still not adequately handle the 
transportation needs of this project. A design year 2015 LOS E/F (V/C = 
.91/1.17) is anticipated. Due to the increased wetland impacts and 
construction costs, and inadequate traffic operations this alternate was 
dropped. 

Numerous additional interchange options were investigated for the 
intersection of MD 205 witli US 301/MD 5 in the north. These included 
various 1/4 cloverleaf interchange options. These options were dropped due 
to increased right-of-way impacts and displacements versus Option C (See 
Section IlI.B.2.d for Option C) which was presented at the Public Hearing. 

Variations of the interchange options were investigated which had US 
301/MD 5 bridge over MD 205. These were dropped due to increased right- 
of-way impacts and costs. 

A modification of Interchange Option A (See Section III.B.2.d for Option A) 
was developed that avoided the relocation of two commercial establishments. 
This modification shifted the ramps further east towards the railroad tracks. 
This option was dropped because it impacted additional wedands 
(approximately 1 acre), created an additional crossing of Mattawoman Creek, 
and had increased construction costs. 
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2.      Alternates Presented At The Public Hearing ; 

a. Alternate 1: No-Build 

Alternate 1 is the No-Build alternate. It would provide no capacity 
improvements to Mattawoman-Beantown Road. Spot safety and intersection 
improvements would still be made as needed. As traffic volumes continue to 
grow, traffic delays and the length of the peak hours will expand. This will 
only increase the already high accident rate. The No-Build Alternate is not 
considered to be a reasonable solution to the growing traffic demands. As a 
result, the No-Build alternate was not selected. 

b. Mainline Build Alternates 

General Description 

The project has been separated into three segments with interchangeable 
alternates within each segment. The first segment would begin at MD 5 
(southern terminus) and extends to just south of Trinity Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery (±4000'), the second segment ties-in with Segment I and extends to 
just north of Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery (±3000'), and the third 
segment ties-in with Segment n and extends to the end of MD 205 at the 
intersection of US 301/MD 5 (±10,400'). The typical sections for the project 
are depicted on Figure 111-8A arid HI-SB. 

Segment I 

Segment I begins at MD 5 (southern terminus) and extends to just south of 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Within this segment there are two 
alternates. Alternate 5 would follow the basic alignment of existing MD 205. 
The typical section would include a 6-lane, divided roadway with 10' 
shoulders and an open median of 34'. The open typical section corresponds 
to the open typical section on MD 5 south of the study area. The existing 
traffic signal at MD 205/MD 5 would remain. Construction and development 
in three quadrants approved by Charles County restrict major reconstruction 
of the intersection and leaves an unacceptable LOS F*. The box culvert 
over the tributary to Jordan Swamp would be extended. Alternate 5 was not 
selected because it did not provide adequate traffic capacity in the design 
year, 2015. 

Alternate 6 would be on relocation and is the selected alternate. Alternate 
6 would begin approximately 2400' south of the existing MD 5/MD 205 
intersection and proceed on new location in a northwesterly direction, and 
bridge the tributaries to the Jordan Swamp and related wetlands, and would 
tie into MD 205 just south of the cemetery. The typical section would be 
the same as Alternate 5. The existing traffic signal at MD 205/MD 5 would 
remain, and a new signal, at the split, for the new southbound roadway and 
existing northbound MD 5 would be added. The relocation would obtain an 
acceptable intersection level of service that Alternate 5 would not. This 
would eliminate any need for an interchange. 

* See P. 111-22 for Level of Service decription. 
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Segment n *' 

Segment n would tie into Segment I and would extend to just north of 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery (±3000'). Within this segment, there 
would also be two alternates. Alternate 5/6 would construct the new 
roadway to the west of the existing roadway and traverse through the 
cemetery. This alternate was not selected due to the impacts to the 
cemetery. Alternate 5/6 Modified, would construct the new roadway to the 
east of the existing roadway avoiding all impacts to the graves at the 
cemetery. The typical section for both alternates would include a transition 
from the Segment I typical section (6-lane open median) to a 6-lane, divided 
roadway with a 20' curbed median. 

Segment IH 

Segment HI would tie into Segment n and would extend to the intersection 
of US 301/MD 5 (±10,400'). Within this segment, there is one alternate. 
Alternate 5/6 would follow the basic alignment of existing MD 205 with 
slight shifts to minimize right-of-way impacts. The existing traffic signals 
at Pinefield Road and US 301/MD 5 would remain. The typical section from 
Segment II a six-lane, divided roadway with 20' curbed median would extend 
to just south of the railroad tracks. From the railroad tracks to the 
intersection with US 301/MD 5 the roadway would include a four-lane, 
divided roadway with curbed median. This would minimize right-of-way 
impacts to the two shopping centers. Although this short (±700') 4-lane 
section would not provide an adequate level-of-service by the year 2000, it 
is anticipated that an interchange option would be constructed prior to this 
because the US 301/MD 5 intersection will have an unacceptable traffic 
congestion by then. 

Relocation of Sub-Station Road: Options 1,2 & 3 

Median openings would be provided at cross roads. A minimum spacing of 
750' is required between openings. Sub-Station Road, Indian Lane, and 
Schlagle Road all tee into MD 205 within 400' of each other. Therefore, a 
safe median opening could not be provided at all of these intersections. 
Because of this, several options were studied. The first option, Relocated 
Sub-Station Road Option 1, would relocate Sub-Station Road to the north 
(approximately 850'). A median opening would be placed at Relocated Sub- 
Station Road and at Schlagle Road. Options 2 and 3 would each relocate 
Sub-Station to create a 4-way intersection with Schlagle Road. Indian Lane 
would not have a median opening with any option. A connection between 
Schlagle Road and the cul-de-sac on Indian Lane could be provided. Only 
one of the three options would be constructed. Option 1 was not selected 
due to the wetland impacts, and Options 2 and 3 were not selected due to 
the residential displacements and poor geometries. 
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d.      Interchange at US 301/MD 5: Options A.B.C & D    t 

There are four interchange options for the intersection of MD 205 with US 
301/ MD 5. The interchange options could be built at a later date than the 
mainline alternates. An interchange is required at this intersection because 
of LOS F/F is anticipated by the year 2000. 

Interchange Option A, the selected alternate, would provide directional ramps 
between MD 205 and US 301 to the north. MD 205 would be relocated 
between the Pinefield Development and the rear of the Pinefield Shopping 
Center and would tie into US 301 approximately 800 feet north of the 
existing intersection. Interchanging movements would only be provided for 
US 301 to and from the north via two-lane directional ramps. All traffic 
destined to and from US 301 to the south would use the existing signalized 
intersection. 

Interchange Option B is very similar to Option A. It would also provide 
directional ramps between MD 205 and US 301 to the north. This option 
would differ along southbound US 301. The directional ramp to MD 205 
would exit from the median. This would require southbound US 301 to be 
relocated to the west. The existing signalized intersection would remain, 
similar to Option A, for southbound US 301 and Western Parkway. This 
alternate was not selected because Option A is more convential with the 
right side exit versus Option B with the left side exit. 

Interchange Option C would provide a flyover ramp from southbound US 301 
to MD 205. This would eliminate the existing southbound double left turns. 
The flyover ramp would travel behind the Chaney Building and bridge over 
US 301 at the existing signalized intersection location. This would require 
northbound MD 205 to be shifted slightly. A connection from Sub-Station 
Road at US 301/MD 5 to Pinefield Road would allow for the remaining 
movements. Additionally, a service road network behind both shopping 
centers would be provided to replace certain existing access points that 
would be removed under this option. Option C was not selected because 
Option A has better overall traffic operations and an easier, safer 
construction period creating less delays. 

Interchange Option D proposes a full movement trumpet interchange. The 
ramps to and from southbound US 301 would loop behind the Chaney 
Building. Additional directional ramps would be provided for all movements 
(replacing the connection from Sub-Station Road & Pinefield Road). A 
service road network, similar to Option C, would be provided behind both 
shopping centers. Option D was not selected because Option A has better 
overall traffic operations and an easier, safer construction period creating 
less delays. 
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Additional Modifications to the Alternates ? 

Following the Public Hearing, several additional modifications to the 
alternates were investigated. The investigation was completed in response to 
comments received at the Public Hearing, and comments received from 
various agencies. 

Within Segment I in the effort to minimize wedand impacts, both Alternate 5 
and Alternate 6 were investigated with a closed typical section. Alternate 5 
would have a 20' curbed median and outside curbed section the entire length. 
Alternate 6 would have a 20' curbed median and outside curbed section from 
the bridge crossing of Jordan Swamp to Segment H. From MD 5 to the 
bridge an open typical section would be provided. This would reduce the 
wetland impacts. Alternate 5 wetland impacts would reduce from 0.64 acres 
to 0.35 acres and Alternate 6 wetland impacts would reduce from 2.01 acres 
to 1.77 acres. This typical section with Alternate 6 was selected. 

An investigation to shift the Segment I, Alternate 5 widening from the east 
to the west side over the box culvert was completed. This would avoid a 
recent SHA wetland mitigation project. Alternate 5 was not selected because 
it did not provide adequate traffic capacity in the design year, 2015. 

An investigation to bridge the wetlands in Segment I, Alternate 6 in 
conjunction with a closed typical section was completed. This would reduce 
the wetland impacts from 1.77 acres to 1.03 acres. This modifcation was 
selected in conjunction with Alternate 6. 

Segment I: Alternate 6 proposed to provide a two-way intersection for 
southbound Proposed MD 5 Relocated and existing MD 5. It is anticipated 
that this intersection would operate at LOS B/C (AM/PM) in the design year 
2015. Potential problems with the close proximity of the signalized 
intersections may occur. A cost analyses was completed to determine the 
incremental increase in construction cost to replace the intersection with an 
underpass. Southbound Proposed MD 5 Relocated would travel under existing 
northbound MD 5. An incremental construction cost of $1.6 million over the 
at-grade intersection is expected for the underpass. This modification was 
not selected due to the high cost with only marginal benefit. 

Existing MD 5 southbound is 20' lower in elevation then MD 5 northbound, 
just south of the intersection with MD 205. The southbound roadway 
currently has a vertical sag curve design speed of 30 MPH over the Jordan 
Swamp tributary. Two options were developed to increase the design speed 
of the vertical sag curve. An existing median averaging 90' (varies from 45' 
to 110') would be reduced to 54' for both options. This would help in 
maintenance of traffic and eliminating right-of-way impacts as the new 
southbound roadway is raised over 20'. An option to increase the design 
speed to 50 MPH (2100' to roadway replaced) would have a construction cost 
of $3,200,000. An option to increase the design speed to 60 MPH (2900' of 
roadway replaced) would have a construction cost of $3,500,000. This 
modification was not selected because there is no traffic operations or safety 
concerns today due to the geometries that would justify the expenditure of 
funds. 
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Eleven (11) various modifications were investigated for Segment I, Alternate 
6. These modifications were developed to reduce the wetland impacts. This 
was accomplished by varying the design speed from the 50 MPH originally 
proposed down to as low as 20 MPH. While these options reduced the 
wetland impacts marginally (maximum 0.5 acres), they increased the potential 
accident rate and reduced the operational integrity of the roadway by 
reducing the design speed lower than Maryland Standards. These 
modifications were not selected for safety concerns. 

Two additional options for the Relocation of Sub-Station Road were 
investigated. Option 4 would relocate Sub-Station Road to tie-in with MD 
205 across from Pinefield Road creating a four-way intersection. This 
connection was shown as part of Interchange Option C at the Public 
Hearing. Option 5 would relocate Sub-Station Road to create a four-way 
intersection with Schlagle Road, similiar to Option 2 and 3. Option 5 would 
have a design speed under 20 MPH but would avoid the residential 
displacement associated with Option 2 and 3. Option 4 was not selected due 
to the high cost of this option. Option 5 was not selected due to the 
unsafe geometries. 

Modifications to Interchange Option A were investigated to reduce wedand 
impacts. One modification reduced the design speed of the ramps from the 
50 MPH proposed to as low as 40 MPH. This reduced the wetland impacts 
by less than 0.1 acres. This was not selected because the lower design 
speed did not provide any appreciable reduction in wedand impacts. Another 
option realigned US 301/MD 5 to reduced the existing median from +50' to 
22'. This required 2500' of US 301/MD 5 to be realigned and reduced the 
wetland impact by 0.35 acres. This modification was dropped due to the 
high cost with only a small reduction in wetland impacts. 

A modification for the connection of Nike Road with Interchange Option A 
was investigated. Nike Road would not be extended to connect with 
Pinefield Road. Instead it will connect into Truro Lane with a tee 
intersection. The intersection of Existing MD 205 with the directional ramps 
will be shifted south approximately 50' to create a four-way intersection 
with Truro Lane. This would eliminate property acquision from five 
residences and reduce the amount of impact to two additional properties. 
This modification was selected. 

Location for a park-n-ride was investigated. It is desirable for the location 
to be at the southern limits of the project and have ultimately 200 parking 
spaces (100 parking spaces initially). A park-n-ride will be provided if a 
suitable parcel of land is available with a willing seller, funding is available, 
and the parcel is not needed for wetland mitigation. 

Selected Build Alternates 

Segment I. Interim 

Due to funding constraints, it is anticipated that initially the existing 
roadway within Segment I would be upgraded to an undivided four-lane 
section. The existing shoulder will be upgraded to allow it to be used as a 
through traffic lane. The existing box culvert for the tributary to Jordan 
Swamp will be used but will not be impacted.   The lane widths over the box 
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culvert will be reduced to 11'. Left turns v#ll be prohibited except at 
Poplar Hill-Beantown Road and MD 5. A free right lane will be added from 
St. Charles Parkway to southbound MD 5. The lane configuration of MD 205 
southbound at the intersection of MD 5 will be upgraded. Currently there is 
a left mm, left turn and through lane, through lane, and right turn lane. 
This will be changed to two left turn lanes, two through lanes, a right turn 
lane. 

Segment I - Ultimate 

The Selected Build Alternate within Segment I is Alternate 6. This will be 
modified to allow a dual bridge crossing of the entire wetland area over the 
Jordan Swamp tributary. This modification has been included to minimize 
wetland impacts. 

The typical section will provide for a four-lane, divided roadway with 
shoulders and an open median of 34' minimum from MD 5 to the bridge over 
the Jordan Swamp tributary. From the bridge to tie-in with Segment 11, the 
typical section would be a four-lane, divided roadway with 20' curbed median 
and 12' outside traffic bearing shoulders. No median breaks will be provided 
except at the intersection with existing MD 205 and Poplar Hill-Beantown 
Road. See Figure III-3. 

Segment II 

The Selected Build Alternate within Segment n is Alternate 5/6 Modified. 
The typical section would include a four-lane, divided roadway with a 20' 
curbed median and 12' outside traffic bearing shoulder throughout the entire 
segment. A median opening will be provided at Trinity Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery. A second median opening will be provided for Charles County 
Sand and Gravel a minimum of 750' north of the first median opening. The 
exact placement of the opening will be coordinated with Charles County Sand 
and Gravel. See Figure 111-4. 

Segment III 

The Selected Build Alternate within Segment HI is Alternate 5/6. The typical 
section will be a four-lane, divided roadway with a 20' curbed median. A 
12' outside traffic bearing shoulder will be provided from Segment n to the 
Conrail Railroad tracks. Median openings will be provided at Idlewood 
Trailer Park, Council Oak Drive, Schlagle Road, Pinefield Road, Nike Road, 
Conrail Railroad, and at the southern entrance to Pinefield Shopping Center 
across from Dash-In. 

The curb line in front of the Pinefield Community will be maintained to it's 
present location. All widening will be constructed away from the Pinefield 
Community. 

The curbed median between the Pinefield Shopping Center and Pinefield 
South Shopping Center will be reduced to 4' with turn lane. The outside 
curb line adjacent to Pinefield South Shopping Center will be maintained to 
it's present location. All widening should be constructed to the other side. 
Currently, a 17' space exists between the roadway curb and the parking lot 
curb line.    After the required widening is constructed, a 4' space will remain 
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between the roadway curb and parking lot curb liije. This recommendation is 
made so that no parking spaces are removed from either shopping center. 
See Figure m-5A and m-5B. 

Relocation of Sub-Station Road 

The Selected Build Alternate for the Relocation of Sub-Station Road will be 
the no-build alternate. A right in/right out will be provided at existing 
Sub-Station Road and Proposed MD 5 Relocated. The options investigated 
created either wetland impacts, displacements, or unsafe geometries, while 
traffic operations did not require the improvements. 

Interchange at US 301/MD 5 

The Selected Build Alternate for the interchange at US 301/MD 5 will be 
Option A. The modification for the connection of Nike Road will be 
included. 

Two lane ramps will be provided with a 50 MPH design speed. An at-grade 
crossing of Conrail Railroad will be provided. The northbound ramp will 
bridge over Wetland 1 and Mattawoman Creek. The southbound ramp will 
bridge over Wetland 2A (including Mattawoman Creek) and US 301/MD 5. 
Minimum acceptable geometries will be used to minimize wetland impacts. 

Access Control 

An Access Control Management Strategy will be developed in conjunction 
with Charles County for all undeveloped properties along MD 205. The 
Access Control Management Strategy will coordinate proposed improvements 
to a common access point where possible. 

g.      Phased Construction 

This project may be constructed in stages based on traffic requirements and 
funding availability. Initial construction of the mainline will include Segment 
n, Alternate 5/6 Modified and Segment m, Alternate 5/6. Within Segment I, 
it is anticipated that initially Segment I, Interim will be constructed. This 
would upgrade the existing roadway to an undivided four-lane section. This 
would be accomplished by upgrading the existing shoulder for traffic. It is 
anticipated that a four-lane mainline section will provide adequate level of 
service to approximately the year 2012. The intersection with Existing MD 
5/St. Charles Parkway is anticipated to reach LOS F in approximately the 
year 2011 in the AM peak hour and 1998 in the PM peak hour. Segment I, 
Ultimate (Alternate 6) would be constructed at a later time when the 
intersection operations with MD 5 approaches unmanageable levels and 
funding is available. 

If funding is available, Interchange Option A will be constructed in the 
initial stage. Interchange Option A remains a vital part of the solution. If 
funding is not available, Segment HI, Alternate 5/6 will be constructed 
initially. Upon obtaining funds, Interchange Option A would be constructed. 
The improvements completed with Segment HI, Alternate 5/6 are also part of 
interchange Option A except for the intersection area at Turo Lane which 
would require reconstruction. 
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3.     Service Characteristics of the Selected Alternate 

a.     Traffic Summary 

MD 205 is currently a two lane, uncontrolled access road that connects MD 
5 with US 301/MD 5. There are 65 driveways which directly access the 
roadway. This road functions as a urban .minor arterial and acts as a bypass 
of the MD 5/US 301 intersection in Waldorf. It currently has three 
signalized intersections. The first signal is at the southern limits at MD 
205. The second signal is near the northern end of the project at the 
intersection with Pinefield Road (the access route to the Pinefield 
subdivision). The third signalized intersection is at the northern limits of 
MD 205 at US 301/MD 5. This intersection has commercial development or 
proposed commercial development in all four guadrants. 

Currently this road experiences congestion during peak periods (6:00 a.m. to 
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.). Daily delays occur today at the 
signalized intersections of MD 5 and US 301/MD 5 due to lack of capacity. 
This is expected to worsen as traffic volumes increase. A review of the 
Average Daily Traffic (ADT) reveals an approximate 40% projected increase 
of traffic between the 1987 ADT and 2015 No-Build ADT on the existing 
roadway. (See Figure III-7). This will only make the existing traffic 
congestion, delays, and accidents more severe. 

Conrail Railroad currently crosses MD 205 just south of the intersection with 
US 301/MD 5. Currendy the crossing is used four to eight times a day 
during non-peak hours and does not affect traffic operations. No grade 
separation is required with the Selected Build Alternate as the railroad 
useage is not anticipated to change. The Selected Build Alternate is 
consistent with the Maryland Statewide Commuter Assistance Study. 

A projected increase in traffic volumes will result in a reduction of the 
vehicle operating speeds. It is estimated that the traffic operating speeds 
(assuming a six-lane facility) for Proposed MD 5 Relocated will be: 

1995 Peak Off Peak 

No Build 10 MPH* 40 MPH 
Build 40 MPH 40 MPH 

No Build 10 MPH* 40 MPH 
Build 30 MPH 40 MPH 

*      A 10 MPH operating speed signifies a stop and go condition. 

Proposed MD 5 Relocated will be classified as an intermediate arterial by 
MSHA classifications or urban minor arterial by FHWA classification. 
Detailed traffic reveals an existing Average Daily Traffic (ADT) of 17,400 
(at Council Oak Drive) to 21,800 (at US 301/MD 5) vehicles and a design 
year (2015) build ADT of 40,300 (at Council Oak Drive) to 47,400 (at US 
301/MD 5) vehicles. The build ADT reveals an increase of approximately 
125% over existing traffic. 
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The traffic analysis reflects the flexibility to expand to six-lanes when and 
if the need arises. 

Quality of traffic flow along a roadway is measured in terms of levels-of- 
service (LOS). Level-of-service (LOS) is dependent upon highway 
geometry, highway capacity, and traffic characteristics and volumes. The 
Transportation Research Boards's HIGHWAY CAPACITY MANUAL, defines 
level-of-service as follows: 

o      LOS A:     Free Flow 

o LOS B: Stable flow; the presence of others in the traffic 
stream begins to be noticeable. 

o LOS C: Stable flow; the presence of others in the traffic 
stream begins to significantly affect interactions. 

o LOS D: High density, stable flow; the presence of others in 
the traffic stream begins to severely affect speed 
and freedom to maneuver. 

o LOS E: Operating conditions at or near the capacity level. 
All speeds are reduced to a low, but relatively 
uniform value. 

o      LOS F:      Forced or breakdown flow. 

A Level-of-Service Summary for the various segments validate the 
necessity for the necessity for the Selected Build Alternate, intersection 
improvements and interchange improvements. The traffic analysis reflects 
the flexibility to expand to six lanes when and if the need arises. 
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TABLE m-1 

LEVEL-OF-SERVICE SUMMARY 

SEGMENT I 

From MD 5 to just south of Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery 

Interim 2012 

1) Mainline E 

2) Existing MD 5/St. Charles Parkway/ 
MD 205 Intersection 

Approximate Year 1995 1998 ;         2007 

AM peak 
PMpeak 

E F 
E 

Mainline: Ultimate. Alternate 6 2015 

No Build 
Build 

F 
C 

Intersections: Ultimate Alternate 6 2015 (AM/PM) 

1)     Existing MD 5 Northbound and 
Southbound Connection 
No-Build 
Build 

N.A. 
B/C 

2)     Northbound St. Charles Parkway 
Extended and Southbound Connection 
No-Build 
Build 

N.A. 
A/B 

3)     Existing MD 5 and St. Charles 
Parkway 
No-Build 
Build 

F/F 
D/D 

SEGMENT H 

2111 

From just south of to just north of Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery 

Mainline 2015 

No-Build F 
Build C 

Note: This traffic analysis reflects the flexibility to expand to six-lanes when and if 
the need arises. 
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TABLE m -1 

LEVEL-OF-SERVICE SUMMARY 

SEGMENT HI 

From north of Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery to US 301/MD 5 

Mainline 2Q15 

No-Build F 
Build C/D* 

*      The mainline build LOS (2015) would be LOS C from Segment n to Idlewood Trailer 
Park and LOS D from Idlewood Trailer Park to the intersection of US 301/MD 5. 

Intersection 2015 (AM/PM) 

1) Idlewood Trailer Park 
No-Build E/C 
Build B/A 

2) Council Oak Drive 
No-Build E/C 
Build C/A 

3) Sub-Station Road 
No-Build F/E 
Option 4 B/A 

4) Pinefield Road 
No-Build F/F 
Build B/C 

5) Nike Road 
No-Build F/F 
Build D/A 

6) US301-MD5/MD205 
No-Build F/F 
Build* F/F 

* The Build condition reflects a mainline build alternate and not an interchange build 
option. 

Note:    This traffic analysis reflects the flexibility to expand to six lanes when and if the 
need arises. 
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TABLE m -1 

LEVEL-OF-SERVICE- SUMMARY 

INTERCHANGE OPTION A 

2015 (AM/PM) 

1) US 301-MD 5/MD 205 
No-BuUd* F/F 
BuUd F/F** 

2) Proposed MD 5/MD 205 
Build B/C 

3) Ramp Merge: Proposed MD 5/US 301 N.B. 
Build E/B 

4) Ramp Diverge: US 301 S.B./Proposed MD 5 
Build A/B 

* The no-build assumes that a mainline build alternate has been selected but no build 
interchange option was selected. 

** All intersections along US 301 will have a LOS F due to the anticipated traffic 
along US 301. A fourth lane along US 301 (in each direction) is needed to provide 
an adequate level-of-service. 

Note: This traffic analysis reflects the flexibility to expand to six-lanes when and if the 
need arises. 
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b. Accident Summary j 

The intersection of US 301/MD 5 with MD 205 and MD 5 with MD 205 are 
currently classified as "High Accident Intersections". This condition will 
only worsen with the No-Build Alternate as traffic congestion increases in 
length and volume. The Selected Build Alternate will increase capacity 
and provide exclusive turns lanes at these intersections. These 
improvements along with the addition of through lanes on US 301 
(construction began in FY 1990) will help to reduce the accident rate at 
the US 301/MD 5 intersection with Proposed MD 5 Relocated. 
Improvements at the intersection of MD 5 with MD 205 also include 
increased capacity and exclusive turn lanes. The selected alternative 
includes a relocation to bypass the intersection of MD 5 and MD 205. 
This improvement will help reduce the accident rate at this intersection by 
diverting traffic. 

The average accident rate for MD 205 is 308 accidents for every one 
hundred million vehicles miles of travel (accident/100 MVM). This included 
351 accidents between 1984 and 1989. This accident rate is considerably 
higher than the statewide average rate of 278 accident/100 MVM for 
similarly designed highways. 

The collision types that exceeded their respective statewide averages rates 
were angle, rear end, and left turn collisions. These types of accidents 
are generally indicative of intersection and driveway conflicts, slower 
moving traffic, and periods of congestion. While there are no "High 
Accident Sections", the majority of these accidents are occurring in the 
northern segment from just north of Sub-Station Road to US 301/MD 5. 
These accidents resulted in a monetary loss to the motoring and general 
public of $2.2 million/100 MVM. 

The Selected Build Alternate would reduce the accident rate to 144 
accidents/100 MVM. The accident cost resulting from the selected build 
alternate would be approximately $1.5 million/100 MVM, a substantial 
reduction when compared to the existing conditions. The additional 
capacity will help reduce the angle and rear end collisions, while the use 
of protected left turn bays at median openings will help reduce left turn 
and rear end collisions. 

c. Design Characteristics of the Selected Alternate 

Median 

The typical section for Segment I, Ultimate (Alternate 6); Segment 11, 
Alternate 5/6 Modified; Segment III, Alternate 5/6; and Interchange Option 
A includes a 20' curbed median. The 20' curbed median is in accordance 
with AASHTO but is a design exception from SHA Highway Development 
Manual which specifies a 30' curbed median. The 20' curbed median was 
selected to minimize right-of-way and wetland impacts. Traffic operations 
do not require a double left turn in areas of the 20' curbed median. This 
exception to the SHA Highway Development Manual has been implemented 
at several other areas within the state. Review with the Access Studies 
Division has revealed no apparent accident experience at these locations. 
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Segment I. Interim » 

The existing shoulder wDl be upgraded to allow it to be used as a through 
traffic lane. The box culvert for the tributary to Jordan Swamp will not 
be impacted. The lanes widths over the box culvert will be reduced to 
11'. Left turns will be prohibited except at Poplar Hill-Beantown Road 
and MD 5. A free right turn lane will be added from St. Charles Parkway 
to southbound MD 5. The lane configuration of MD 205 southbound at the 
intersection of MD 5 will be upgraded. Currently there is a left turn, left 
turn and through lane, through lane, and right turn lane. This will be 
changed to two left turn lanes, two through lanes, and a right turn lane. 

Segment L Ultimate (Alternate 6) 

Dual bridges will be provided over the tributary to Jordan Swamp and 
adjacent wetlands. The typical section will include a four lane, divided 
roadway with shoulders and an open median of 34' minimum from MD 5 to 
the bridges. North of the bridges, the typical section will be a four lane 
divided roadway with a 12' outside traffic bearing shoulder, a 20' curbed 
median and curbed outside. No median breaks will be provided except at 
the intersection with existing MD 205 and at Poplar Hill-Beantown Road. 

Segment 11. Alternate 5/6 Modified 

The typical section will be a four lane roadway with a 12' outside traffic 
bearing shoulder, a 20' curbed median and curbed outside. A median 
opening will be provided at Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. A second 
median opening will be provided for Charles County Sand and Gravel a 
minimum of 750' north of the first median opening. The exact placement 
of this opening will be coordinated with Charles County Sand and Gravel. 

Segment III. Alternate 5/6 

The typical section will be a four lane divided roadway with 12' outside 
traffic bearing shoulder from Segment 11 to Conrail Railroad. From 
Conrail Railroad to US301/MD 5 a four lane divided roadway will be 
provided. This short section will provide an adequate level of service to 
the year 2000. It is anticipated that Interchange Option A will be 
constructed prior to the US 301/MD 5 intersection reaching an 
unacceptable level of service. 

Median openings will be provided at Idlewood Trailer Park, Council Oak 
Drive, Schlagle Road, Pinefield Road, Nike Road, Conrail Railroad, and at 
the southern entrance to Pinefield Shopping Center across from Dash-In. 

The curb line in front of the Pinefield Community will be maintained it 
it's present location. All widening will be constructed away from the 
Pinefield Community. 
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The curbed median between the Pinefield Shopping Center and Pinefield 
South Shopping Center will be reduced to 4" with turn lane. The outside 
curb line adjacent to Pinefield South Shopping Center will be maintained 
to its' present location. All widening should be constructed to the other 
side. This recommendation is made so that no parking spaces are removed 
from either shopping center. 

Interchange Option A 

Two lane ramps will be provided with a 50 MPH design speed. An at- 
grade crossing of Conrail Railroad will be provided. The northbound ramp 
will bridge over Wetland 1 and Mattawoman Creek. The southbound ramp 
will bridge over Wetland 2A (including Mattawomen Creek) and US 301/MD 
5. Minimum acceptable geometries will be used to minimize wetland 
impacts. 
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4.     Environmental Consequences of the Selected Alternate   ; 

An Environmental Assessment was approved by Federal Highway Administration 
on January 19, 1990 and distributed prior to the public hearing for this project. 

a.      Socio-Economic and Land Use 

There are a total of eight residential displacements and four commercial 
displacements required for the Selected Build Alternate. The relocation of 
one church would also be required by the Selected Build Alternate. 

Within Segment I, there would be no displacements under the Interim or 
Ultimate improvements. Segment H, Alternate 5/6 Modified would require 
two residential displacements and one commercial displacement (Longwood 
Nursery). Segment HI, Alternate 5/6, would require two residential 
displacements, one non-profit displacement (The Waldorf Jaycees are a 
tenant and a non-profit displacement. The parcel is considered 
commercial.) and one church displacement (Messiah Lutheran). Interchange 
Option A would have four residential displacements and two commercial 
displacements (Cap City and Illusions Nite Club). There is one residential 
relocation which impacts a minority family within Segment HI: Alternate 
5/6. There are no known effects to the elderly or handicapped individuals. 

To ascertain the availability of replacement housing in the Study Area, 
local realtors were contacted and listings in The Washington Post were 
surveyed. The study found sufficient housing to exist on the open market 
for die owner-occupants, but found the rental market to be somewhat 
restrictive, with limited numbers of dwellings and high monthly rentals. 
According to the right-of-way/relocation report completed for this project, 
relocation sites are available within the vicinity of the study area for the 
church and commercial establishments displaced. 

Relocation of any individuals, families, or businesses displaced by this 
project would be accomplished in accordance with the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and amendments of 1987 
(Public Law 91-646 and Public Law 100-17), and could be affected in a 
timely and humane fashion. In the event comparable replacement housing 
is not available for displaced persons or available replacement housing is 
beyond their financial means, replacement "housing as a last resort" will be 
utilized to accomplish the rehousing. 

Tide VI Statement 

It is the policy of the Maryland State Highway Administration to 
ensure compliance with the provisions of Tide VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, and related civil rights laws and regulations 
which prohibit discrimination on the grounds of race, color, sex, 
national origin, age, religion, physical or mental handicap in all 
State Highway Administration program projects funded in whole 
or in part by the Federal Highway Administration. The State 
Highway Administration will not discriminate in highway 
planning, highway design, highway construction, the acquisition 
of    right-of-way,    or    the    provision    of    relocation    advisory 
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assistance. This policy has been incorporated into all levels of 
the highway planning process in order that proper consideration 
may be given to the social, economic, and environmental effects 
of all highway projects. Alleged discriminatory actions should 
be addressed to the Equal Opporhmity Section of the Maryland 
State Highway Administration for investigation. 

Since MD 205 is an existing facility that traverses between neighborhoods, 
the selection of the build altemate and interchange option will not cause 
any segmentation of communities, isolation of community facilities, produce 
any adverse changes in social interaction, or disrupt community cohesion. 

The impact on access to existing facilities and services resulting from the 
Selected Build Altemate is a minor increase in travel distance, requiring 
patrons to execute "U" turns at median breaks which are generally 
provided every 750 to 1500 feet with the exception of the heavy 
commercial area at the US 301/MD 205 intersection. The Selected Build 
Altemate will not impede existing pedestrian mobility and the use of a 
median will provide a refuge for crossing pedestrians. Selected 
Interchange Option A would introduce a minor change in accessing services 
in the US 301/MD 205 intersection quadrants (See Figure 111-6). The 
change involved is that of a signalized "T" intersection that would be 
created with existing MD 205 and the approach to the interchange ramps 
east of the Happy Faces Early Learning Center south of the Conrail 
tracks. Commuters travelling northbound on MD 205 would now have to 
make a left turn to remain on MD 205 to access the businesses in the US 
301/MD 205 intersection area. 

The selected build altemate will have a positive effect on local and 
regional business by improving the transportation network. The mainline 
level of service will improve, inducing commuters to remain on this 
roadway rather than changing their traffic patterns and commercial 
activity. The mainline selected build altemate will displace the Waldorf 
Jaycees and Longwood Nursery and Interchange Option A will displace Cap 
City and Illusions Nite Club. Relocation sites are available within the 
vicinity of the study area for the displacements. 

The selected build altemate is consistent with the County's Comprehensive 
Land Use Plan (approved 1989) for the year 2010. This plan has 
designated the study area as a Metro Form development area mixing 
residential, commercial and industrial uses. Increased traffic capacity and 
safety will play a vital role in the future development plans for this area. 

b.      Natural Environment 

Geology. Topography. Soils 

The selected build altemate is not expected to result in any substantial 
adverse impact to the study area's geology, topography or soils. Due to 
the erosion potential of the area soils and the perched water table, 
sediment control structures will be used to minimize erosion and 
sedimentation. 
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Surface Water ? 
• * 

The selected mainline build alternate will cross three unnamed streams and 
the interchange selected build alternate will cross one stream (Mattawoman 
Creek). Short term impacts for the stream crossings are expected to be 
minor, and to occur in the form of temporary increases in turbidity, 
specific conductance, sedimentation, and reduced water clarity from the 
disturbance of contiguous upland areas during construction of the roadway 
and hydraulic structures. Long term impacts are also expected to be minor 
and occur in the form of increased roadway runoff from the addition of 
new impervious surface (19 acres). The impacts will be reduced by 
compliance with regulations from the Department of Natural Resources 
Stormwater Management Regulations. In accordance with the Maryland 
Stormwater Management Act, stormwater management practices will be 
investigated in the following order of preference: 

o      On-site infiltration 
o      Flow   attenuation   by   open   vegetated   swales   and   naturalv 

depressions 
o      Stormwater retention structures 
o      Stonnwater detention structures 

A   hydraulic/hydrologic   analysis   will   need   to   be   performed   in   the   final 
design   phase   to   determine   the   necessary   structural   specifications   and 

V_y guidelines    for    the    installation    of    new    structures. The    proposed 
improvements will require waterway construction permits and include plans 
for strict confonnance for grading, erosion and sediment control, and 
stormwater management as required by the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources, Water Resources Administration and the Maryland Depanment 
of the Environment. 

The long term water quality of the study area is not expected to be 
impacted by the addition of new impervious surface and an increase in 
roadway runoff. Because of the high water tables throughout the study 
area, and the numerous pockets of water seeps discovered during wetland 
delineation activities, the potential for minor contamination to shallow 
water sources from roadway runoff is high. However, given the high 
quality of the area's wetlands and their potential for pollutant 
removal/reduction, the impacts are expected to be minimal. No impacts to 
wells, groundwater, or area aquifers are expected. 

Mattawoman Creek has wetlands with anadromous fish spawning areas, 
therefore construction within the stream and it's floodplain and 
accompanying wedands is prohibited from March 1 through June 15. 

Floodplains 

The 100 year floodplains associated with Mattawoman Creek (1.5 acres) and 
the tributaries to the Jordon Swamp (1.0 acres) will be impacted.    These 
floodplain     encroachments     were     evaluated     in     accordance     with     the 

Vw' requirements of FHPM 6-7-3-2 and Executive Order 11988 to determine if 
there were significant encroachments. It has been determined that none 
of the 100 year floodplain crossings would constitute a substantial 
encroachment. Mattawoman Creek is a regulated FEMA Floodway. 
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1. In an effort to minimize impacts the proposed improvement will 
maintain use of the existing northbound lanes of MD 205 thereby 
reducing acreage from additional widening to the south. 

2. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section 
with safety grading by approximately 0.1 acres. 

3. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median 
that was also investigated. A total savings of 0.01 acres was 
achieved. 
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Wetland Site 1A is located along the east side of US 301/MD 5 
approximately 1150 feet north of the intersection of MD 205 and US 
301/MD 5 and is adjacent to the north side of site W-l.    The site consists < 
of Mattawoman Creek and the marshy wooded area that surrounds the 
creek, and is approximately 5.4 acres in size. This site is classified as 
PF01R/R2SB2. The primary functions of the wetland is habitat for wildlife 
and aquatic wildlife, nutrient retention, food chain support, and 
groundwater recharge. The resultant impact is 0.09 acres. 
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Wetland Site 5 is located along the north side and adjacent to MD 205, 
S south of L intersection of MD 205 and Schlagle Road. This site 
io sis's of a heavily wooded marsh-like area.with numerous water **£ 
W-5 is approximately 11.6 acres in size and is classified as PF01E. The 
primal functions of this wedand are habitat for wildlife and aquatic 
Sfe,  nutrient  retention,   food  chain  support.     The  resultant  impact  is 

1.16 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

MINIMIZATION: 

In an effort to reduce wetland impacts and potential impacts to 
residents on the west side of existing MD 205 Ae roadway was 
designed to straddle betweeen site W-5 and W-5A and avoid the 
residents on the west side of existing MD 205. 
A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section 
with safety grading by approximately 1.5 acres. mt>Aian 
A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30 median 
that was also investigated. A total savings of 0.4 acres was achieved. 

^\ 

An   alignment   shift  to   the   west  to   avoid  this   site  would  increase 
impactTS   site   W-5A   by   0.1    acres   and   produce   3   residential ,   ( 

t^igmnent shift to the east would not avoid site W-5 and would 
increase impacts to the site by approximately 0.3 acres. 

i   < 
j 

l 

i  ! 

Wetland Site 5A is located on the west side of and perpendicular to MD , | 
205        The   site   consists   of   a   vegetated   drainage   channel   which   is 
app^ximately five feet wide and is approximately 0.8 acres m size.    The « j 
site    is    classified    as    PEM1C    and    its   primary    functions    are    flood I 
desynchronization,   sediment   trapping   and   nutrient   retention   (short   term). 
The resultant impact is 0.02 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1       An   alignment  shift  to   the  east  to   avoid  this  site  would  result  in 
increased impacts to site W-5 by approximately 1.8 acres. 

2.      An alignment shift to the west would not avoid this site and would 
cause the relocation of 3 residents. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1       In   an   effort   to   reduce   wedand   impacts   and  potential   impacts   to 
'      residents   on  the  west   side   of  existing  MD  205   the  roadway  was 

designed   to   straddle   between   Site   W-5   and  W-5A   and   avoid  the 
residents on the west side of existing MD 205. 

2.      A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section 
with safety grading. .   . ,. 

3       A 20' closed median is proposed.   This is reduction from a 30   median 
that   was   also   invetigated.       A   total   savings   of   0.01   acres   was 
achieved. 
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AVOIDANCE: i 

-Examined an alignment shift to the east (behind Wetland W-l) for the NB 
ramp from MD 205 to US 301 and discovered the following: 

1. Impacts to Pinefield residents and along Nike Road (impacts 10 
properties with 6 residential displacements and 2 apartment buildings 
displaced). # 0 

2. Provides a severely skewed crossing (approximately 45 ) at the 
Conrail tracks. This is very unsafe due to the long length that the 
roadway runs on top of the railroad tracks and for sight distance 
while crossing the tracks. 

3. Would increase impacts to Wetland W-l A (approximately 1.5 acres of 
wooded wetland) as it widens out from existing US 301 to the 
crossing of the Conrail tracks. 

4. Would create a tie-in pomt further to the north to US 301 nearrng 
the Cedarville/McKendree Road intersection possibly providing an 
inadequate intersection as appropriate lane drops could not be 
accomplished within the available spacing. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. Used minimum acceptable design criteria (for 50 MPH) to tie ramp 
into US 301 NB as soon as possible to reduce wetland encroachments. 

2. Provide a structural (bridge) crossing of the wetland (approximately 
350'), thereby reducing the total acreage impacted by 1.0 acres and 
maintaining site integrity. While the impacted acreage was measured 
as die total area under the bridge, in final design this could be 
reduced to the impacts from the piers. 

3. Studies were completed for redesigning the design speed below 50 
MPH for the northbound two-lane ramp. This will also affect 
Wetland Site 1A. A 50 MPH design speed is designated for this 
facility by AASHTO and MSHA Highway Development Manual as a 
safe and effecient speed. A design speed less than 50 MPH would 
pose operational and safety hazards. The options would have the 
following design speeds and wetland impacts: Option Al=50 MPH 
(minimum tangent length), 0.36 acres of wetland impact (reduced 0.12 
acres); Option A2=45 MPH, 0.34 acres of wetland impact (reduced 0.14 
acres); Option A3=40 MPH, 0.32 acres of wedand impact (reduced 0.16 
acres); Option A4=30 MPH, 0.27 acres of impact (reduced 0.21 acres). 

4. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and 
providing a concrete barrier (existing median is ±50') and 45 MPH 
design speed. This would reduce the wetland impacts by 0.35 acres 
but would require 2500' of US 301 to be shifted. The shifting of US 
301 would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 
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Wetland Site 1A is located along the east side of US 301/MD 5 
approximately 1150 feet north of the intersection of MD 205 and US 
301/MD 5 and is adjacent to the north side of site W-l. The site consists 
of Mattawoman Creek and the marshy wooded area that surrounds the 
creek, and is approximately 5.4 acres in size. This site is classified as 
PF01R/R2SB2. The primary functions of the wetland is habitat for wildlife 
and aquatic wildlife, nutrient retention, food chain support, and 
groundwater recharge. The resultant impact is 0.09 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. Impacts to Mattawoman Creek are unavoidable as the creek bisects 
US 301 in a perpendicular fashion. Mattawoman Creek extends to the 
west to the Potomac River and to the east approximately 5 miles. 

MINIMIZATION 

1. Used minimum acceptable design criteria (for 50 MPH) to tie ramp 
into existing US 301 as soon as possible to reduce encroachment. 

2. Provided a structural (bridge) crossing of the wedand (approximately 
150') thereby reducing total acreage impacted by 0.3 acres and 
maintaining the integrity of the site. While the impact of acreage 
was measured as the total area under the bridge, in final design this 
could be reduced to the impacts from the piers. 

3. Studies were competed for redesigning the design speed below 50 
MPH for the northbound two-lane ramp. This will also affect 
Wetland Site 1. A 50 MPH design speed is designed for this facility 
by AASHTO and MSHA Highway Development Manual as a safe and 
effecient speed. A design speed less than 50 MPH would pose 
operational and safety hazards. The options would have the following 
design speeds and wedand impacts: Option Al-=50 MPH (minimum 
tangent length), 0.09 acres of wetland impact (reduced 0.04 acres); 
Option A2=45 MPH, 0.06 acres of wedand impact (reduced 0.07 acres); 
Option A3=40 MPH, 0.04 acres of wedand impact (reduced 0.09 acres); 
Option A4=30 MPH, 0.03 acres of impact (reduced 0.10 acres). 

4. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and 
providing a concrete barrier (existing median is +250') and 45 mph 
design speed. This would reduce the wedand impacts by 0.35 acres 
but would require 2500' of US 301 to be shifted. The shifting of US 
301 would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 

Wetland Site 2A consists of Mattawoman Creek and the marshy wooded 
area that surrounds it. This site is the westward extension of site W-1A, 
and is a continuous wetland system with drainage to the west. This 
wedand is classified as PF01E/R2SB2. The primary functions of this 
wetland is habitat for wildlife and aquatic wildlife, nutrient retention, food 
chain support and groundwater recharge. The resultant impact is 0.33 
acres. 
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AVOIDANCE: 

1. Impacts to Mattawoman Creek are unavoidable as it bisects US 301 in 
a perpendicular fashion. Mattawoman Creek extends to the west to 
die Potomac River and to the east approximately 5 miles. 

MINIMIZATION 

1. In order to reduce the impacts to W-2A the geometric layout of the 
ramp was kept as close to existing US 301 as possible due to the 
expansion of the wetland to the west of existing US 301. 

2. The ramp will be on structure (bridge) over Mattawoman Creek 
(approximately 300') thereby reducing wetland impacts by 0.6 acres. 
While the impacted acreage was measured as the total area under the 
bridge, in final design this could be reduced to the impacts from the 
piers. The ramp is over 30' above the wetland and will not affect 
the existing drainage. Due to the height, it is felt that the ramp 
will not isolate any wetlands. 

3. Investigated reducing the design speed of the ramp from the 50 MPH 
desired to 40 MPH. This reduced the wedand impacts by 0.11 acres. 

Wetland Site 4 is located on the south side of MD 205 and is in back of 
the Pinefield South Shopping Center and extends from the shopping center 
eastward in a parallel fashion to MD 205 approximately 2400 feet before 
turning north to intersect MD 205 for approximately 300 north of the 
intersection of MD 205 and Sub-Station Road. This wetland consists of a 
meandering, unnamed, intermittant stream which flows to the west, and a 
large ponded area just east of the Chancy Ball Fields and the surrounding 
marshy wooded area. This site is classified as PF01B. The primary 
functions of this wetland is habitat for wildlife and aquatic wildlife, 
nutrient retention, food chain support and groundwater recharge. The 
resultant impact is 0.14 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the east to avoid the wedand would cause the 
relocation of 7 residents from Mattwoman Estates. 

2. An alignment shift to the west would not avoid the site as the site is 
continuous. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an effort to minimize impacts the proposed improvement will 
maintain use of the existing northbound lanes of MD 205 thereby 
reducing acreage from additional widening to the south. 

2. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section 
with safety grading by approximately 0.1 acres. 

3. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median 
that was also investigated. A total savings of 0.01 acres was 
achieved. 
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Wetland Site 5 is located along the north side and adjacent to MD 205, 
just south of the intersection of MD 205 and Schlagle Road. This site 
consists of a heavily wooded marsh-like area with numerous water seeps. 
W-5 is approximately 11.6 acres in size and is classified as PF01E. The 
primary functions of this wetland are habitat for wildlife and aquatic 
wildlife, nutrient retention, food chain support. The resultant impact is 
1.16 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the west to avoid this site would increase 
impacts to site W-5 A by 0.1 acres and produce 3 residential 
displacements. 

2. An alignment shift to the east would not avoid site W-5 and would 
increase impacts to the site by approximately 0.3 acres. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an effort to reduce wetland impacts and potential impacts to 
residents on the west side of existing MD 205, the roadway was 
designed to straddle betweeen site W-5 and W-5A and avoid the 
residents on the west side of existing MD 205. 

2. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section 
with safety grading by approximately 1.5 acres. 

3. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median 
that was also investigated. A total savings of 0.4 acres was achieved. 

Wetland Site 5A is located on the west side of and perpendicular to MD 
205. The site consists of a vegetated drainage channel which is 
approximately five feet wide and is approximately 0.8 acres in size. The 
site is classified as PEM1C and its primary functions are flood 
desynchronization, sediment trapping and nutrient retention (short term). 
The resultant impact is 0.02 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the east to avoid this site would result in 
increased impacts to site W-5 by approximately 1.8 acres. 

2. An alignment shift to the west would not avoid this site and would 
cause the relocation of 3 residents. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an effort to reduce wetland impacts and potential impacts to 
residents on the west side of existing MD 205, the roadway was 
designed to straddle between Site W-5 and W-5 A and avoid the 
residents on the west side of existing MD 205. 

2. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section 
with safety grading. 

3. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median 
that was also invetigated. A total savings of 0.01 acres was 
achieved. 
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Wetland Site 6A is located on the west side of MD 205 approximately 1000 
feet north of the intersection of MD 205 and Mill Road and lies directly 
opposite of site W-6. The site consists of a natural stream channel and a 
flat, contiguous wooded area that is approximately 130 feet wide. 
Similarly to Site W-6, it is classified as PF01B. The primary functions of 
this site are habitat for wildlife and aquatic wildlife, nutrient and 
groundwater recharge. The resultant impact is 0.21 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the east to avoid W-6A would produce 
increased impacts to site W-6 (approximately 0.4 ac.) and cause an 
additional 5 residential displacements. 

2. An alignment shift further to the west would result in identical 
wetland impacts to the proposed alignment and potentially cause 
impacts to the Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section 
with safety grading by approximately 0.1 acres. 

2. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median 
that was also investigated. A total savings of 0.04 acres was 
achieved. 

Wetland Site 8 is located on the east side of MD 205 and is the eastward 
extension of Site W-7. This wetland consists of a well defined meandering 
stream channel, an adjacent marshy scrub area on the north side of a 
surrounding area of woodland. The site is classified as PF01E/R2SB2 and 
its primary functions are habitat for wildlife and aquatic wUdlife, nutrient 
retention, food chain support and groundwater recharge. The resultant 
impact is 1.03 acres. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. This site is unavoidable as it is positioned parallel to the east side of 
MD 205 in this part of the study area. Furthermore a portion of the 
wetland transverses to the north to form a "T" and bisect MD 5. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an attempt to minimize impacts the roadway alignment was shifted 
to the east to a point where the wetland limits were narrower 
without compromising design standards. 

2. A dual structural crossing (approximately 270') of the tributaries to 
the Jordan Swamp is planned for the northbound and southbound 
lanes of this alternate thereby reducing impacts to the sites. While 
the impacted acreage was measured as the total acres under the 
bridge, in final design this could be reduced to the impacts from the 
piers. 

3. A continuation of the structural crossing of the tributaries to the 
Jordan Swamp over the entire wetland site will reduce the wetland 
impacts by 0.74 acres. The lengthened bridge (approximately 450') 
increases the total cost by approximately $3,800,000. 
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4. Additional alignments to the east were investigated to determine if 
the wetland site narrowed. It was found that the wetland site does 
not narrow in width as additional stream convergencies are located 
downstream. 

5. Eleven modified alignments and design speeds were investigated to 
help reduce the wetland impact. All eleven modified alignments have 
a design speed less then 50 MPH. A 50 MPH design speed is 
designated for the facility of AASHTO and MSHA Highway 
Development Manual as a safe and efficient speed. The modified 
alternates would reduced the wedand impacts by a maximum of 0.5 
acres but would have increased the potential accident rate and 
reduced the operational integrity of the roadway. 

Wetland Mitigation 

Pursuant to Executive Order 11990, efforts were made to avoid and 
minimize harm to wetland in the project corridor. As previously discussed, 
there are not practible alternatives to the proposed construction and take 
of wetland areas. A Section 404 Permit (COE), Non-tidal Wetland Permit 
(DNR) will be required to fill wetlands in the project area. A suitable 
wetland mitigation plan will be developed during the project's final design 
phase and will be coordinated with appropriate permitting and resource 
agencies. Conceptual wetland mitigation sites have been located. These 
potential mitigation sites have been reviewed by SHA Lanscape 
Architecture Division, field checked and are satisfactory for potential 
mitigation sites. Mitigation sites are not available within SHA right-of-way. 
A total of 3.29 acres of wetlands will be impacted. This includes 0.87 
acres within the Mattawoman Creek watershed and 2.42 acres within the 
Jordan Swamp watershed. There are three possible mitigation sites within 
the Mattawoman Creek watershed: 

SITEl      SITE 2      SITE 3      TOTAL 

AVAILABLE AREA (AC) 9.5 6.0 4.7 20.2 
(WITHIN 100 YEAR 
FLOODPLAIN) (2.8) (2.3) (2.4) (7.5) 

Mitigation Site 4 is within the Jordan Swamp watershed. Site 4A has been 
classified a wetland by soil borings.     This area is currendy a cultivated 
field   but   does   not   include   any   wedand   vegetation.      Site 4A   may   be 
upgraded with wetland vegetation and/or Site 4B may be used. 

SITE 4A            SITE 4B TOTAL 

AVAILABLE AREA (AC)           3.4                      2.1 5.5 

Figures 111-8 and 111-9 depict the potential mitigation sites. 

\9\ 
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SITE 

1 

1A 

2A 

4 

5 

5A 

6A 

8 

TABLE in-2 

WETLAND IMPACTS 

DESCRIPTION 
OF IMPROVEMENT 

INT. OPTION A 

INT. OPTION A 

INT. OPTION A 

SEG.in/ALT. 5/6 

SEG-ffl/ALT. 5/6 

SEG.III/ALT. 5/6 

SEG.ni/ALT. 5/6 

SEG.I/ALT. 6 

IMPACTED 
CLASSIFICATION    ACREAGE 

-/— 
PF00W1B 

PF01R/R2SB2 

PF01E/R2SB2 

/PF013/R2SB2 

j>F01E/R2SB2} 

PEMlc/^ft^- 

PF01B 

PF01E/R2SB2 

rt/QTT&UJOMUl/J   -   Olf'S 

TOTAL 3.25 ACRES 
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PROPOSED MD 5 RELOCATED 

CONCEPTUAL 
WETLAND MITIGATION 
SCALE: 1"=400 FIGURE 11-9 A 
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EXISTING 
ITrOF-WAY LINE 
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LEGEND 

PROPOSED ROADWAY 

EXISTING ROADWAY 

EXISTING RIGHT-OF-WAY 

      PROPOSED RIGHT-OF-WAY 

R-11  •       AIR/NOISE RECEPTOR SITES 

DIS. ?•       DISPLACEMENT 

3      WETLANDS (W-t) 

FLOOD PLAINS 

PROPOSED U.S. 301  WIDENING 

PROPOSED MD 5 RELOCATED 

CONCEPTUAL 
WETLAND MITIGATION 
SCALE: I" > 400' FIGURE 3tt-9B A 
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c. Cultural Resources ; 

The Maryland Historic Trust (MHT) has indicated that there are no 
historic sites of National Register or National Register Eligible quality in 
the study area. Consequently, there are no impacts to historic sites. See 
P. V-150. 

A Phase I archeological survey was conducted for this project. The 
results of the survey found that there were no significant archeological 
resources in the project area. See P. V-151 to V-154 

d. Parks and Recreation 

The selected build alternate will not impact any publicly owned public park 
or recreation area. 

e. Air Quality 

The objective of this analysis is to compare the carbon monoxide (CO) 
concentrations estimated to result from the traffic volumes and roadway 
configurations of each alternate with the State and National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (S/NAAQS).    The NAAGS and SAAQS are identical for 

um 1-hour period (40 mg/m ) CO; 35 parts per million (PPM) for the maximum 
and   9   PPM   for   an * 
consecutive 8-hour period 
and   9   PPM   for   an   average   r>ne   hour   period   within   the   maximum 

(10 mg/m3). 

A microscale CO dispersion analysis for 1-hour and 8-hour CO 
concentrations resulting from automobile emissions was conducted. All 
calculations were performed for 1995 (year of completion) and 2015 (design 
year). The emission factors were calculated using the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) third generation Mobile Source Emissions Model 
(MOBILE 3) computer program with credit for a vehicle inspection and 
maintenance program. Line source CO dispersion estimates were calculated 
using the third generation California Line Source Dispersion Model 
(CALINE 3). 

The selected build alternate will not result in violations of the 1 Hr or 8 
Hr S/NAAQS for 1995 or 2015. See Table 111-3 for results. 

(£ 
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TABLE m-3 ; 

BACKGROUND CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) PPM 

YEAR IHR. 8HR. 

1995 9.9 3.0 

2015 10.0 3.1 

MAXIMUM 1 AND 8 HOUR PREDICTED CO CONCENTRATIONS (PPM)* 

SEGMENT I: ALTERNATE 6 

1995 2015 

NO-BUILD BUILD NO-BUILD BUILD 

REC. IHR. 8HR. IHR. 8HR. IHR. 8HR. 1 HR.        8 HR. 

1 12.9 3.4 10.9 3.5 12.4 3.4 11.5           3.5 

2 12.4 3.4 10.8 3.5 12.6 3.4 11.5          3.5 

SEGMENT E: ALTERNATE 5/6 MODIFIED 

1995 2015 

NO-BUILD BUILD NO-BUILD BUILD 

REC. IHR. 8HR. IHR. 8HR. IHR. 8HR. IHR. 8HR. 

3 14.8 3.5 10.9 3.6 12.5 3.4 11.7 3.6 

4 18.7 3.9 11.7 4.0 14.5 3.7 13.0 4.1 

5 13.8 4.1 11.4 4.0 13.7 3.6 12.5 3.9 

Includes Background Concentrations 

The S/NAAQS for CO:l-HR maximum 35 PPM 
8-HR maximum 9 PPM 

\P 
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MAXIMUM 1 AND 8 HOUR PREDICTED CO. CONCE^rTRATIONS (PPM*) 

SEGMENT III: ALTERNATE 5/6 

1995 2015 i 

NO -BUILD BUILD NO -BUILD BUILD 

REC. 1HR. 8HR. 1HR. 8HR. 1HR. 8HR. 1HR. 8HR. 

6 13.4 3.7 11.0 4.0 14.5 3.6 12.8 3.9 

7 11.7 3.4 10.5 3.5 12.3 3.3 11.5 3.5 

8 13.7 3.9 11.1 4.2 14.9 3.7 13.1 4.0 

9 16.9 4.0 12.7 4.1 15.6 3.7 13.6 4.2 

10 18.6 4.2 13.0 4.4 17.0 3.9 14.7 4.5 

11 19.9 4.5 13.1 4.7 18.6 4.1 15.0 4.7 

12 19.6 4.5 13.0 4.6 18.7 4.1 14.9 4.7 

13 16.7 4.1 12.1 4.2 16.5 3.8 13.5 4.2 

14 15.1 3.8 11.7 3.9 15.1 3.6 12.6 3.8 

Includes Background Concentrations 

The S/NAAQS for CO: 1-HR maximum 35 PPM 
8-HR maximum 9 PPM 
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The construction phase of the proposed project has the potential of 
impacting the ambient air quality through ; fugitive dust from grading 
operations and materials handling. The State Highway Administration has 
addressed this possibility by establishing Standard Specifications for 
Construction for Materials, which specifies procedures to be followed by 
contractors involved in state work. 

The Maryland Air Management Administration was consulted to determine 
the adequacy of the Specifications in terms of satisfying the requirement 
of the Regulations Governing the Control Air Pollution in the State of 
Maryland. The Administration found that the specifications are consistent 
with the requirements of these regulations. Therefore, during the 
construction period, all appropriate measures (Code of Maryland 
Regulations 26.11.06.03 D) will be taken to minimize construction impacts 
on the air quality of the area. 

A conformity analysis was completed and adopted by the Metropolitan 
Washington Council of Governments in September, 1991. The Federal 
Highway Administration made a determination of conformity between the 
TIP and the SIP for attaining air quality standards in November, 1991. 

f.      Noise Quality 

This noise analysis was completed in accordance with the FHWA Noise 
Abatement Criteria and 23 CFR, Part 772. The factors that were 
considered in identifying noise impacts are: 

o Identification of existing land use; 

o Existing noise levels; 

o Prediction of future design year noise levels; and 

o Potential traffic increases. 

o Alternative noise abatement measures. 

The noise impacts of the project were based upon the relationship of the 
projected noise levels to the FHWA Noise Abatement Criteria (shown in 
the following table) and to the ambient noise levels. Noise impacts occur 
when the Federal Highway Administration noise abatement criteria are 
approached or exceeded or when the predicted traffic noise levels 
sunstantially exceed the ambient noise levels. Maryland State Highway 
Administration uses a 10 dBA increase to define a substantial increase. 
Noise abatement measures or mitigation will be considered when a noise 
impact is identified. 
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The factors that were considered when determining whether mitigation is 
reasonable and feasible are: * 

o      Whether a feasible method is available to reduce the noise; 

o      Whether   the   noise   mitigation   is   cost-effective   for   those   receptors 
that are impacted - approximately $40,000 per impacted residence; 

o      Whether  the   mitigation   is   acceptable  to   a majority  of the   affected 
property owners. 

An effective barrier should, in general, extend in both directions to four 
times the distance between receiver and roadway (source). In addition, an 
effective barrier should provide a 7-10 dBA reduction in the noise level as 
a preliminary design goal. However, any impacted noise receptor which 
will receive a 5 dBA reduction is considered when determining the cost- 
effectiveness of a barrier. 
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TABLE m-4 

NOISE ABATEMENT CRITERIA 
SPECIFIED IN 23 CFR 772 

Activity 
Category 

A 

Leg (h) 

57 (Exterior) 

Description of 
Activity Category 

Lands on which serenity and 
quiet are of extraordinary 
significance and serve an 
important public need and where 
the preservation of those 
qualities is essential if the area 
is to continue to serve its 
intended purpose. 

B 67 (Exterior) Picnic areas, recreation areas, 
playgrounds, active sport areas, 
parks, residences, motels, hotels, 
schools, churches, libraries, and 
hospitals. 

72 (Exterior) Developed lands, properties, or 
activities not included in 
Categories A or B above. 

D Undeveloped lands. 

52 (Interior) Residences, motels, hotels, public 
meeting rooms, schools, churches, 
libraries, hospitals, and 
auditorium. 
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Cost-effectiveness is determined by dividing the total number of impacted 
sensitive sites in a specified noise sensitive area, that will receive at least 
a 5 dBA reduction of noise levels, into the total cost of noise mitigation. 
For the purpose of comparison, a total of $16 per square foot is assumed 
for estimated total barrier cost. This cost figure is based upon current 
costs experienced by the Maryland State Highway Administration and 
includes the cost of panels, footing, drainage, landscaping, and overhead. 
The State Highway Administration has established approximately $40,000 
per residence protected as being the maximum cost for a barrier to be 
considered reasonable. 

Consideration is based on the size of the impacted area (number of 
structures, spatial distribution of structures, etc.) and the predominant 
activities carried on within the area. 

The following is a site by site discussion of NSA's that will experience 
noise level impacts as projected from the 2015 (design year) Build 
Alternate. Table III-5 provides a summary of barrier attenuation, 
estimated costs, heights and lengths of the barriers analyzed, as well as 
the cos per resident protected. 

NSA 4 (within Segment II) has a projected noise level which equals the 
noise abatement criteria of 67 dBA. Therefore, abatement measures were 
considered. This NSA will have frontage access onto the proposed 
alternate and is impacted by an alignment shift towards the NSA. This 
residence will be located 50 feet from the slope limits associated with 
Alternate 5/6 Modified thereby making the placement of an earth berm for 
noise attenuation unfeasible. A barrier at this location as would an earth 
benn would have to be segmented to maintain the property's access to the 
proposed roadway. The barrier examined had a total length of 360 feet 
and was 16 feet tall resulting in a cost of $92,000. This barrier would 
reduce projected noise levels 4 dBA at the first floor and provide 
protection for only one home. This barrier is not considered reasonable 
due to the excessive cost per residence. 

NSA 5 (within Segment 11) has a projected noise level of 69 dBA which is 
2 dBA above the noise abatement criteria of 67 dBA, therefore noise 
abatement measures were considered. This NSA will have frontage access 
onto the proposed alternates. The possibility of an earth berm was 
examined and was deemed unfeasible due to space restrictions for the 
required grading for an earth berm. A noise barrier and an earth berm 
would have to be segmented to maintain the property's access to the 
proposed roadway. The barrier considered was segmented and had a total 
length of 380 feet and was 16 feet tall resulting in a cost of $97,000. 
This barrier would reduce the projected noise levels by 4 dBA at the first 
floor and provide protection for only one residence. This barrier is not 
considered reasonable due to the excessive cost per residence. 

NSA 6 (within Segment HI) has a projected noise level which equals the 
noise abatement criteria of 67 dBA, therefore noise mitigation was 
examined. This NSA will have frontage access onto the proposed 
alternate, but is not impacted by an alignment shift towards the NSA. 
The proposed alignment will actually be widened to the east side of 
existing MD 205 away from the NSA.   The possibility of an earth berm for 
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noise abatement was considered and deemed unfeasible due to space 
restrictions for the required grading of the berm. A noise barrier and an 
earth berm would have to be segmented to maintain the property's access 
to the proposed roadway. The barrier examined was segmented and had a 
total length of 340 feet and was 14 feet tall resulting in a cost of $76,000. 
This barrier would reduce the project noise levels by 8 dBA at the first 
flood and provide protection for only one residence. This barrier is not 
considered reasonable due to the excessive cost per residence. 

NSA 8 (within Segment III) has a projected 2015 Leg. noise levels of 68 
dBA which would exceed the noise abatement criteria 67 dBA; therefore, 
noise mitigation was considered. This NSA will have frontage access onto 
the proposed alternate. The proposed roadway by this NSA will be shifted 
to the opposite side (east side) of the NSA thereby helping to minimize 
noise impacts. An earth berm for noise mitigation at this NSA was 
considered and deemed unfeasible due to space restrictions for the required 
grading for an earth berm. A noise barrier and an earth berm at this 
NSA would have to be segmented to maintain the property's access to the 
proposed roadway. A continuous barrier could potentially affect 3 points 
of access; 2 private residential, 1 public residential (Council Oak Drive). 
The barrier examined at this NSA was segmented and had a total length of 
385 feet and was 14 feet tall resulting in a total cost of $85,000. This 
barrier would reduce the projected noise levels by 7 dBA at the first floor 
and provide protection for two residences for a cost per resident of 
$43,000. This barrier will receive further consideration furing final design. 

This NSA 9 (within Segment III) has a projected 2015 Leq. noise level of 
70 dBA which exceeds the noise abatement criteria of 67 dBA; therefore 
noise mitigation was considered. This NSA which is known as the 
Mattawoman Estates subdivision would have access to the proposed roadwy 
via Indian Lane. The proposed roadway by this NSA would be shifted to 
the opposite side of the NSA (west side of MD 205) thereby helping to 
minimize noise impacts. An earth berm at this NSA was considered and 
deemed unfeasible due to space restrictions required for the grading of the 
berm. A noise barrier and an earth berm at this NSA would have to be 
segmented at Indian Lane to maintain the subdivisions access onto the 
proposed roadway. The barrier considered at this NSA was segmented and 
had a total length of 760 feet and was 12 feet tall resulting in a total 
amount of $146,000. One residence has a projected 2015 noise level that 
will exceed 67 dBA, and six residences have 2015 projected noise levels 
which approach 67 dBA for a total of one impacted residence. The one 
impacted residence plus five of the six residenced which approach 67 dBA 
will receive a reduction of 5 dBA or more in projected noise levels. This 
barrier is considered to be physically effective as it would produce the 
minimum 5 dBA reduction in projected noise levels, with a cost per 
residence of $24,000. This barrier will receive further considerations 
during final design. 
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NSA 10 (within Segment HI) has a projected :2015 Leq. noise level of 70 
dBA which exceeds the noise abatement criteria of 67 dBA; therefore noise 
abatement measures were considered. This NSA is a group of MD 205 
frontage homes adjacent to the Pinefield sub-division south of Pinefield 
Road. The proposed roadway by this NSA would be shifted to the opposite 
side (west side of MD 205) thereby helping to minimize noise impacts. An 
earth berm at this NSA was considered and deemed unfeasible due to space 
restrictions required for the grading of the berm. A noise barrier as 
would an earth berm would have to be segmented several times at the 
residences driveways in order to maintain the properties access onto the 
proposed roadway. The barrier examined at this NSA was segmented and 
had a total length of 480 feet and was 14 feet tall resulting in a total 
cost of $108,000. Six residences have projected 2015 noise levels that will 
exceed 67 dBA. Of the six impacted residences all six will receive the 
minimum 5 dBA reduction in projected noise levels from the above 
described barrier. Therefore; a barrier at this NSA is considered to be 
physically effective. This barrer would result in a cost of $18,000 per 
residence. This barrer will receive further consideration during final 
design. 

NSA 11 (within Segment HI) has a projected 2015 Leq. noise level of 68 
dBA which exceeds the noise abatement criteria of 67 dBA; therefore noise 
mitigation was considered. This NSA will have frontage access onto the 
proposed road and is adjacent to the Pinefield subdivision. Also, the 
proposed roadway by this NSA is shifted to the opposite side (west of MD 
205) thereby helping to reduce the noise impacts. An earth berm at this 
NSA was considered and deemed unfeasible due to space restrictions for 
grading and the proximity of the NSa residences to the proposed roadway. 
A noise barrier as would an earth berm at this location would have to be 
segmented several times at the residences driveways in order to maintain 
the properties access onto the proposed roadway. The barrier considered 
at this NSA was segmented and had a total length of 635 feet and was 14 
feet tall resulting in a total cost of $142,000. Six residences have 
projected 2015 noise levels that will exceed 67 dBA. Of the six impacted 
residences all six will receive the minimum 5 dBA reduction in projected 
noise levels from the above described barrier. Therefore; a barrier at this 
NSA is considered to be physically effective. This barrier would result in 
a cost of $24,000 per residence. This barrier will receive further 
consideration during final design. 
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NSA 12 (within Segment III) has a projected ?015 Leq. noise level of 70 
dBA which exceeds the noise abatement criteria of 67 dBA; therefore noise 
mitigation was considered. This NSA is the Happy Faces Learning Center, 
a preschool. This NSA also will have frontage access onto the proposed 
roadway; and will experience a noise level impact from the proposed 
roadway being shifted towards it (west side of MD 205). An earth berm 
was considered at this site and deemed unfeasible due to space restrictions 
for grading and the proximity of the NSA to the proposed road. A noise 
barrier as would an earth berm at this location would have to be 
segmented at this NSA's entrance to maintain the property's access onto 
the proposed roadway. The barrier examined at this NSA was segmented 
and had a total length of 230 feet and was 16 feet tall resulting in a cost 
of $59,000. This barrier would enable the preschool to receive the 
minimum 5 dBA reduction in projected noise levels. Therefore this barrier 
is considered to be physically effective. In addition, this barrier is 
considered to be feasible as it would provide the necessary attenuation for 
the preschool which is the equivalent of 10 residences. This would result 
in a cost per residence of $6,000. This barrier will receive further 
consideration during final design. 

As with any major construction project, areas around the construction site 
are likely to experience varied periods and degrees of noise impacts.    This 
type of project would probably employ the following pieces of equipment 
that would likely be sources of construction noise: 

o Bulldozers 
o Graders 
o Front End Loaders 
o Dump and Other Diesel Trucks 
o Compressors 

Construction activities are anticipated to occur during normal working 
hours on weekdays. Therefore, noise intrusion related to construction 
should not occur during critical sleep or outdoor recreation periods. 

Measures which will be considered to help minimize increased noise levels 
during construction include the following: 

o      Equip internal combustion engines used for any purpose on or related 
to the job with properly operating mufflers; 

o      Conduct truck loadings, unloading, and hauling so that noise is kept 
to a minimum; 

o      Route  construction  equipment  and  vehicles  in  areas  that  will  cause 
the least disturbance to nearby receptors where possible; and 

o      When feasible, place continuously operated diesel-powered equipment, 
such as compressors or generators, in areas far from or shielded from 
noise sensitive areas. 

Noise mitigation measures other than noise barriers and earth berms were 
considered for this project. These measures included the possibility for 
traffic management (ie. truck restrictions), the alteration of the horizontal 
and vertical geometry of the proposed road and the acquisition of property 
or buffer zones. 
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Placing truck restrictions on the proposed roadway would be detrimental to 
the mining operations of Charles County Sand; and Gravel. This company 
has mining and shipping activities on both the east and west sides of MD 
205 in the vicinity of Mill Road. MD 205 is this company's only oudet to 
other major transportation arteries. Also forcing truck traffic through the 
heart of Waldorf via MD 5/US 301 would exacerbate traffic congestion on 
those roads. Therefore, placing truck restrictions on the proposed 
roadway is considered unfeasible. 

Alterations to the horizontal and vertical geometry of the proposed 
roadway were also considered. As mentioned in the site by site 
discussions of the impacted NSA's the horizontal geometry was shifted 
away from the noise sensitive areas to help minimize possible impacts. 
Alterations to the vertical geometry was considered and deemed unfeasible 
due to the potential extreme costs involved with potential residential 
relocations. In addition, public opposition to such an action is expected to 
be high. 
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TABLE m- 5 
NOISE ANALYSIS 

2015 

Segment 
NSA 
Decription 

Measured 
Ambient 
Leq 

Predicted 
Ambient 
Leq 

No 
Buiid Build 

Leqw/ 
Barrier 

Barrier 
Length 
Height (ft) 

Barrier 
Cost($x 1,000) 

Residences 
Protected 

Cost Per 
Residence 
($xl,000) 

I 1 Residence 61 — — 62 — — — — — 

I 2 Residence 59 — — 62 — — — ~ — 

n 3 Residence 60 — — 63 — — — — — 

i n 4 Residence 63 — — 67 63 360/16 92 1 92 

i n 5 Residence 68 — — 69 65 380/16 97 1 97 

in 6 Residence 67 66 63 67 59 340/14 76 1 76 

m 7 Church 60 62 60 60 — — — ~ — 

m 8 Residence 72 73 71 68 61 385/14 86 2 43 

TTT 9 Residence 70 68 67 70 62 760/12 146 6 24 

m 10 Residence 68 69 68 70 65 480/14 108 6 18 

m 11 Residence 69 68 66 68 63 635/14 142 6 24 

m 12 Residence 67 65 65 70 65 230/16 59 1(=10 Res.) 6 

m 13 Residence 63 61 61 64 — — — — — 
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C.    TEAM RECOMMENDATIONS ; 

The Selected Build Alternate was recommended by the Project Planning Team. An 
access control management strategy will be developed in conjunction with Charles 
County for all undeveloped properties along MD 205. 

The Selected Build Alternate is supported by Charles County. 

The Selected Build Alternate is supported by the Maryland Statewide Commuter 
Assistance Study. 
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IV.   PUBLIC HEARING COMMENTS 

A Combined Location/Design Public Hearing for Proposed MD 5 Relocated was held 
on Monday, February 26, 1990 at Thomas Stone High School in Charles County, 
Maryland. The purpose of the hearing was to present the results of the engineering 
and environmental studies, and to receive public comments on the project. 

A total of 18 people testified at the Public Hearing. A summary of responses is as 
follows: 

8 people testified that they did not want to see the graves disturbed at Trinity 
Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 

6 people testified that it makes no sense narrowing the roadway from 6 lanes 
to 4 lanes prior to the intersection with US 301/MD 5. 

6 people testified that they were concerned with the safety of placing a 6 lane 
roadway through a residential area. They were concerned with driveway 
conflicts, U-turns, and pedestrian/bicyclists. Suggested altemateve alignments, 
possibly behind the Pinefield Community. 

5 people testified that they felt additional coordination with mass transit/car 
pools should be considered. 

4 people testified that they felt that the interchange at US 301/MD 5 should be 
built priot to the mainline improvements. 

4 people testified that they were concerned with the noise impacts associated 
with the proposed improvements. 

1.      Commissioner Nancy Sefton. Charles County Commissioners 

Comment/Question: 

The improvement will provide badly needed additional capacity. The Charles 
County Commissioners prefer the build alternate and would like to suggest an 
access management program. The access management program would be used to 
consolidate access points onto MD 205 for proposed development. 

SHA Response: 

The Selected Build Alternate provides two additional lanes for capacity. An 
access management program will also be employed for proposed development. 
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2. Russell A. Burch. Jr. • 
* 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Burch did not know if it is beneficial for the people of Waldorf to take the 
traffic out of Waldorf. He felt they might have a better economic impact if 
they were using U.S. 301. Requested the State to look at an alternate route 
other than MD 205. 

SHA Response: 

U.S. 301 is anticipated to be operating beyond capacity of the roadway. 
Diverting traffic from MD 205 to U.S. 301 would increase the congestion and 
delays. The heavy congestion and delays would negatively effect economic 
development along U.S. 301. Alternate routes to upgrading existing MD 205 
were investigated and not selected. These were not selected due to increased 
wetland impacts, right-of-way impacts and costs. 

3. Henrv Rieffel. Jr. 2005 Mattawoman-Beantown Road. Waldorf. MD 20601 

Comment/Question: 

Owners of property adjacent to MD 205 will lose $20,000-$30,000 in real estate 
value unless service roads are put in to service them. State should buy these 
affected houses. There should have been noise tests done at the Jaycees 
Building. Vibration from trucks on improved roads will damage residential 
structures. 

SHA Response: 

The Selected Build Alternate does not provide service roads for existing 
properties. It is anticipated that traffic operations and safety will be adequate 
through the design year 2015 without service roads. The Jaycees Building will 
be displaced when the roadway is widened to four-lanes with shoulder and 
therefore will not require possible noise attenuation. Noise analyses have been 
completed for this project and are documented in this report. Several areas 
appear reasonable and will be evaluated in final design. 

4. Craie Scott 

Comment/Question: 

Asked when doing accident projections, were roads being used as informal 
bypasses studied for accident rates, or just roads in general? Requested SHA 
to consider an alignment along MD 382 and east of current development. 
Supports No-Build Option. 

SHA Response: 

Accident rates are developed for similar type roads. An alignment near MD 382 
and east of the current development was investigated and not selected. This 
was not selected due to increased wetland impacts, right-of-way impacts, and 
cost. 
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5. Ms. Virginia Richardson • 

* 

Comment/Question: 

Ms. Richardson does not want Trinity Memorial Gardens disturbed. She owns 
lots there and was never notified. Stated she found out about this hearing by 
word of mouth. 

SHA Response: 

The Selected Build Alternate will not disturb any graves at Trinity Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery. The public hearing was advertised in the Washington Post, 
MD Independent, Times-Crescent, the Enterprise (St. Mary's), and the Maryland 
Register. Brochures were mailed to all people on the mailing list including all 
residents along MD 205. 

6. Mr. Stephen Frve 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Frye did not know about the hearing either. Objects to disturbing 
cemeteries. 

SHA Response: 

See SHA Response #5. 

7. Ms. Svlvelva Landman 

Comment/Question: 

Ms. Landman objects to disturbing cemeteries. Objects to poor publicity of 
hearing. 

SHA Response: 

See SHA Response #5. 

8. Mr. Richard Centner 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Centner felt the merge from 6 lanes to 4 lanes at Pinefield Shopping 
Center will create a bottleneck. Objects to poor publicity of hearing. Supports 
No-Build alternate. 

SHA Response: 

The Selected Build Alternate includes a four-lane roadway throughout the 
project. Therefore no reduction of lanes at Pinefield Shopping Center is 
necessary. The Public Hearing was advertised in the Washington Post, MD 
Independent, Times Crescent, the Enteiprise (St. Mary's), and the Maryland 
Register. Brochures were mailed to all people on the mailing list including all 
residents along MD 205. 
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9. Ms. Linda Smith 900 Truro Lane, Waldorf, MD 206011 

Comment/Question: 

Children walk and bike between Pinefield and the commercial area. She is 
concerned for their safety. 

SHA Response: 

The Selected Build Alternate includes a 12' outside shoulder and 20' curbed 
median that could provide safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

10. Stanley Jamison Sub-Station Road, Waldorf, MD 20601 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Jamison questioned, Why six lanes? Opposes disturbing the cemetery. To 
avoid displacements, relocate Schlagle to meet Sub-Station Road instead of 
relocating Sub-Station Road. 

SHA Response: 

The Selected Build Alternate includes a four-lane roadway. No graves will be 
disturbed at Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. The no-build alternate was 
selected at Sub-Station Road avoiding any displacements. 

11. Don Pheulpin Pinefield 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Pheulpin was concerned with the noise factor. Has SHA considered 40 year 
plans as opposed to 20 year plans? Asked how does the proposed DC Bypass 
affect this? 

SHA Response: 

Noise attenuation was evaluated within this project and several areas were 
found to be reasonable. These areas will be evaluated again in final design. 
The Washington Bypass Study is not to the point where a selected alternate, if 
any, has been choosen. The Washington Bypass Study has included the selected 
alternate of the project in its' evaluation. 

12. Naz Ortenzi St. Charles 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Ortenzi felt that intermodal transportation in Waldorf is a joke due to no 
rail and poor bus service. Objects to disturbing cemeteries. 

SHA Response: 

The SHA supports intermodel transportation. The Selected Build Alternate will 
not affect any graves at Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 
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13. Harvey Berlin Tri-County Council of Southern Maryland 

Comment/Question: 

Liked Park and Ride slated to be at southern end of project. Commuter bus 
and vanpool service will be improved soon. 

SHA Response: 

A park-n-ride location is being evaluated and will be considered further in final 
design. 

14. Kim Law Mattawoman-Beantown Road, Waldorf, MD 20601 

Comment/Question: 

Ms. Law questioned, Why 6 lanes? Would support adding a center turn lane to 
the existing roadway. 

SHA Response: 

The   Selected   Build   Alternate   includes   a   four-lane   roadway. A   five-lane 
roadway,   which   included  a  center  turn  lane   was  evaluated   and not   selected 
because it did not provide for adequate future traffic needs and the accident 
rate was anticipated to increase. 

15. Mike Fallon 907 Truro Lane, Waldorf, MD 20601 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Fallon felt a six lane highway in a residential area doesn't make sense. He 
was concerned for the safety of children in the area. He was concerned with 
access to residential communities. Believed 6 lanes feeding into four is a 
problem. 

SHA Response: 

See SHA Response #3, 8 and 9. 

16. Bob Wells 1405 College Circle 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Wells felt noise is getting worse and project will make it more so. MD 
301/205 intersection should be the first part of the project. Objects to the 6 
lane to 4 lane narrowing as it is a bottleneck. 

SHA Response: 

Noise attenuation was evaluated within this project and several areas were 
found to be reasonable. These areas will be evaluated again in final design. 
The Selected Build Alternate includes a four-lane roadway, therefore no 
reduction of lanes is necessary. 
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17. Chuck Delancev 5120 Alford Drive 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Delancey was concerned with the noise, child safety. He was also 
concerned with 6-lane to 4-lane bottleneck and traffic from side streets making 
lefts across three lanes of traffic. 

SHA Response: 

See SHA Response #9 and 16. 

18. Mark Watson 

Comment/Question: 

Representing mother who lives at 245 Nike Drive. He supports the No-Build. 
Asked if we are representing the residents of the area or our neighbors to the 
South? 

SHA Response: 

The No-Build Alternate was not selected because it does not address the 
required traffic operations or safety of the roadway. 

A complete transcript of the hearing is available for review in the Project 
Development Division Offices, State Highway Administration, 707 N. Calvert Street, 
Baltimore Maryland 21202. Written comments received subsequent to the public 
hearing are discussed in the correspondence section of this document. 
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V.    CORRESPONDENCE 
+ 

The following presents the written comments received during or subsequent to the 
Combined Location/Design Public Hearing (held February 26, 1990). Originals of 
these correspondence are available for review in the Project Development Division 
Offices, State Highway Administration, 707 North Calvert Street, Baltimore Maryland 
21202. Oral comments received during the Hearing are presented in Section IV of 
this document. 

A. Written Comments Received Subsequent to the Combined Location/Design Public 
Hearing 

B. Elected Officials 

C. Agency Coordination 
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V.     CORRESPONDENCE 

A.     Written Comments received Subsequent to the Combined Location/Design Public 
Hearing and Responses 

A total of 127 written responses were received from the Public Hearing. This 
included two petitions of 7 people and 69 people. A summary of respones is as 
follows: 

88   people   (69%)   responded   that   they   did  not  want  to   see  the  graves 
disturbed at Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 

26   people   responded   that   they   were   concerned  with   the   noise   impacts 
associated with the proposed improvements. 

26 people responded that they were concerned with the safety of making 
turns. 

25   people   responded that   they   were   concerned  with   a   6-lane   roadway 
through  a  residential area.     They  felt  that   a  no-build  option  should  be 
recommended   or   an alternative   alignment,   possilby   behind   the   Pinefield 
Community. 

9 people responded that the interchange at US  301/Md 5 should be built 
prior to the mainline improvements. 

5 people responded that is made no sense narrowing the roadway from 6- 
lanes to 4-lanes prior to the intersection with US 301/MD 5. 

5 people responded that they were in favor of Segment I, Alternate 6 to 
adequately handle future transportation needs 

3    people    responded    that    they    were    concerned    with   the    safety    of 
pedestrians and bicyclists with a 6-lane roadway. 

fl 
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STATE HIQHWAYADMINISTRAtJO'N    ^03'1'  jU 

' QUESTIONS.AND/OR COMMENTS 

•     Contract Ho. CH 586-1S1-571 
Proposed HD S Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawcnan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to 113 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26,  IfiM 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME iJoRfi    L.    [i),il^hb -DATE. 3^*?-  ^0 

pmin6  ADDRESS 
^.i    A»*m-uJ 

niYrnvjUfj>f>\laA/ei   A/iftv uTA-re/HA, ZIP cooeJLALLk. 
l/W* wUh to eomm«nt or Inquire about th« following a»p»ct»P> thU prol»ot; 

yi^AJ-M 

T* 
tQA*^    r7^^^.      TA.:*,     ffn^LJAS it ,LffJYH<^   -/^a^V 

-        V-/        < . I    '. //. Y^m. ^.  M'*ijbMt7_ 

Mr    Virtnr .lunafii  Rnom 506  

707 North Calv'ert St.. Baltimore. HO. 21203 
08 PUaat add my/our nam»<») to th> Mailing U«l.« 

CI3 Pl»»»» dalat* my/our namvlal from the Mailing List. 
•P.f.om  who hav. r.o.lv.d a copy ol lhl3  brochur. Ihtough tha mail .r. .Ir.ady 

on IM> •»fol«et MalU"- '.!»t. 

Richard H. Trainoc 

Maryland BepaitmentofTrdnsportation 
State Highway Administration 

Hal Kassoff 
AdininislrnM 

April 11, 1990 

Re: contract Mo. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawonan-Beantown Road 
PDMS Ho.082039 

Ms. Nora L. Wlllett 
Route 1 Box 14 W 
Bryans Road, Maryland 20616 

Dear Ms. wlllett: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing impacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens cemetery as the result of improvement 
studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery.  We are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and' 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does impact cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that; night. Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the^desirability of either alternate. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of our team recommendation. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name(s) has been added to or verified to be on the 
project mailing list, so that you will be kept informed of any 
decisions reached on the MD 205 study; 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr.   ^ 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VFJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. 

Victor F. JdQ^ta 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

Meehan 

My Mlaphon* numb«r it (301) TTt-IIO'i 

T.l«1yp»wrlt.r tor Imptlrad Hawing or Spaaeh 
3SJ-7555 BaMmor* Matro - «S-0«« t!;?,„fcL,l~ ^.V"~*Vt"-«0"»?«"" 

1. The Selecte d Build Alternate does not displace any graves at Trinity Memorial Cemetery. 
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STATE HIGHWAY-ADMINISTRATION 
" QUESTIONS.AND/OR COMMENTS 

Oontrmct Ho. CH 566-151-671 
Proposed UD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

M&ttawomin/Beantown Boad 
Existing I© 5 to U3 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 20, 1390 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME Vk.^NU.T.U.C.flA\*L 

SkLAr8E    annnBaft    V\\ . \     ^tt.c   \5SVI 

nATP   3-tt-<\0 

PRINT 

ftlTV/TftWMTXlTxA-..«\\tA     flTATB. \JS^ ZIP CODEJ 

l/W» wlah to comment or Inquire about tho following ••pootvol thl« pro]»Ot: 

\v\<»       V\a>l>. »\a»y>'A.l      m.mWr      W\C\oA      \>>frf. artfjl itQ V>*-"» 

oWvfcr     \aiw\vi    w\c«\\a».r    \>rN    Vf.    >avt.c'vaA    Wtte.     >v   V>JA\.  

f>rr.f>\«\^    A\«.\.>>r'Oe,A, 

Hr-  Victoir -Innatii Room 506 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore, HO.  21203 

I—i p|t»t9 add my/our namala) to th» Mailing LUl.« 

r~l Pit*** <J*l*l* my/our namaUl from the Mailing List. 

• P«riant  who h»v* »*e*lv*d a copy of thl»  brochuro through lha mall af* already 
on  lh«  iroUet  MBIH'- •.!»«. 

MaiyfandDepartmentofTransportapon 
State Highway Administration 

Hal Kassoff 
Atfmintetraiar 

April   11,   1990 

Re: contract No. CH566-151-571 
Proposed HD 5 Relocated (HD 205) 
Hattawoaan-Beantown Road 
PDMS NO.082039 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Hill, III 
Route 1 Box 155 W 
Indian Head, Maryland 20640 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Hill: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing impacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery as the result of improvement 
studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery. We are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does impact cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that night, Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of our team recommendation. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name(s) has been added to or verified to be on the 
project mailing list, so that you will be kept informed of any 
decisions reached on the MD 205 study. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr.     %..*... 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: iiial 

LHE:VFJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. 

Victor 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

Meehan 

My tiltphone number it (301) TTt-1 1 OS, 

T«l«typ*wrlt*r for Impair** H**rlng or Sp**ch 
383-7555 Bdllmor. M«tro - 565-0451 O.C. Mrfro - '-»»0-«**-»0.,2«?« 

707  North  Calvart   St..  Baltlmor*.  U«ryl*nd  21J03-0717 

1. See response p. V-3. 
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S309  Doris Drive 
Waldorf,   Maryland  20601 

.June  25,   1990 

k\h  .»,,.^"','a 
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Mr.   Hal   Kassoff 
Administrator 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvart Strset 
Baltlmor*. Maryland   21203-0717 

R>i  Proposed MD S Relocated (MD 203) 

Dear Sin 

I have studied Table 12, Effects on Traffic Operation, (page, 1V-6 to 
IV-9), and have come to the following conclusions: 

ensl_SS£e^-OrgfelemS-BCaieSied eS-«f-"r!"ti o"'i dinti f Ted i n secti on 

II of the assessment.  The US 301 nu •"""*_      .flow) after widening 
be at level of service (LOS) F ^l^ll/m^oTintirjetton would be 
had been completed (page IV-S).  The HDS/MD 20S lnt«rm.c ^^ 
at LOS E and F. r--P.ctiv-ly^dur^n, morn^nfl .nd -v-n^g^^ ^ ^ ^ 

alternative 5 (page IV-7).  The MD5/nu *"a *"'• lt   tive 6 (page 
D for both morning and evening P««*hour. for »^ernative   P^g ^ 
IV-7).  I would call these gains marginal at best tor 
reso^ces dedicated to this portion of the project. 

EtDeilBlfl,.  Options A and B »°^   *•*l°l. ine alternative built (page 
F morning and evening) even with ^he mainline "l*^"*"   that reads 
IV-9).  Significant is the note at the ^V^o^ lnticlpated 
••all intersections along 301 will have * *-u= r °"  j  e,ch direction) 
traffic along US 301.  A fourth lane along US 301 (in e?c 
is needed to provide an adequate level-of-service.   *"""".  the 
tl  ^will only be ""—- to thr.. !«..^n ^-^^^^SunS'uS 
near future.  Option C would not P"^^ ""^ """ess to southbound 
301 from Plnefield.  Option D would provide easy access to 
US 301 and have minimal Impact in our community. 

Maryfand Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
SMVMMV 

Hal Kassoff 
AdmlnistrMor 

August 2, 1990 

Mr. Phil Zalesak 
President (Elect) 
Pinefield Civic Association 
5309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf. Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. Zalesak: 

Thank you for your June 25th letter regarding the MD 205 
project planning study.  J vould like to clarify several points 
in your letter. 

Interchange options Jiave been studied at US 301 because an 
interchange is the only long term solution for the MD 205 
intersection with US 301/MD 5; however, this is in conjunction 
with the widening of MD 205.  Vithout implementing the build 
improvements to MD 205, tfoe northern segment of it will be 
operating at level of service (LOS) F in this decade, with 
traffic operating at a stdp and go condition.  The remainder of 
the highway will be at L08 F before the design year (2015). 

The MD 5/MD 205 intersection fails by the design year, even 
with the Mternate 5 improvements to MD 205, because the 
intersection does not adequately handle the transportation needs. 
An interchange is required there, but because of the magnitude of 
residential and commercial displacements for existing and 
approved development and wetland impacts, it was not presented. 
With the Alternate 6 improvements to MD 205, no interchange is 
needed at MD 5, and the existing MD 5/MD 205 intersection, with 
no improvements, operates -significantly better and meets the 
transportation needs for tfhe design year. 

All of the interchange options at US 301/MD 5 result in 
significant improvements to congestion and safety levels.  The 
misunderstanding results from the comparison between intersection 
and ramp LOS.  With Interchange Options A and B, the existing 
intersection would remain,* but with considerably less traffic 
along existing MD 205.  However the intersection LOS designations 
are derived from the total volume of traffic through the 
intersection, and the US 301 volumes overwhelm the calculations. 
Interchange Options C andiD replace the intersection.  Once 
traffic is on US 301, regardless of which interchange option 
might be built, traffic will operate at LOS F in the design year 
because of the volume of traffic on US 301 for the lanes 
provided.  It should be noted that the US 301 traffic volumes do 
not reflect implementation of an eastern Washington Bypass 
solution. 

My ttlephon* numb«r is (301 )_ 
333-1111 

TMrtypxrlttr (or Impaired Hearing or Spaech 
3I3-7S5S Balttmore Metro - 585-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-»00-4«i-50»2 Gtaewlde Tell Free 

707 North Calvert  St.. Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 
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What will solv* the congestion problem is to build a high quality 
interchange which will move traffic efficiently and safely onto and off 
of Route 301.  Option D of your proposal meets these criteria.  This 
would be the logical first step in construction.  It may also be the 
only one necessary.  It is probably sufficient to meet the stated 
objective "to alleviate existing congestion and provide for continued 
safe and efficient operation in the future." 

I recommend the following actions! 

<1>  Proceed with planning, programming and budgeting of the SHA 
Opltlon D Interchange. 

<2)  Cease any further planning and consideration of widening 
Route 203 until sufficient SBCbDtCBl-iUSiifiCfittBD can be developed. 
Neither SHft or Charles County seems to have this data.  If they do, 
they have not presented it to the people who would be impacted by this 
action. 

Implementing the above recommendations will allow the stated objective 
to be met and provide an opportunity to revisit the option of widening 
Route 20S at at later data. 

Mr. Philip F. Zalesak 
Pago Two 

If you have any further questions, please feel free to call Mr. Neil Pedersen, our 
planning director, for a fuller discussion of the Issues. Mr. Pedersen can be reached 
at (301) 333-1110. 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

HKA 

cc: Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

< 
i 

Sincerely, 

\AM&<£— 

Phil   Zan*saji 
Chairman, 
Route 205 Committee 
Pinefield Civic Association 

Copy toI 

Congressman Roy Dyson 
Richard H. Trainor (Secretary, Maryland Department of Transportation) 
State Senator James C. Simpson 
State Delegate John F. Wood 
Charles County Commissioners 
Maryland Independent 
Times Crescent 
Pinefield Newsletter 

1.  See response p. V-18 
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5309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 
May 19, 1990 

Mr. Hal Kasmoff 
Administrator 
Stat* Highway Adiiiini«tration 
707 North Calv»rt Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203-0717 

Ret  Propo»ed MD S Relocated <MD 205) 

Dear Sin 
mar mm. Btm or 

mm i mmm txmm 
ECBftLt!D-St«tf!D5Qt 

The State Highway Adinini«tration (SHA) ha» propo.ed to solve a 
projected congestion problem at the intersection o* Route 205 and Route 
301 -for design year 2015. 

BiSfiUSSlOQ 

To solve this problem your Office of Planning »"dH
Pre!1

l",Ji"f ^ _ 
Enoineerina has proposed that Route 205 be widened and that a new 
fntlrcEK be bSilt at the intersection of Route 205 and Route 301. 

bai^-Sr-it^KS-Si ^ptl^thtn^ prolix. 

h?gh quality interchange only (interchange Option D of the SHA 
-..Xnnaal »    This OrODOSal  WOUld COSt JiS-U-   mis pruH" = °* 

r.pr:::ni-. i^u^^^t-^-^—i ds .?y eiiminating the 
widening options contained in the SHA proposal. 

^r^-d'the ^iUp^ef ietd Civic Association meeting heid on May 

RoCt. 5SS was part of a cost effective measure to solving the 
congestion problem.  It may not be. 

^If^^nn^I^^U^^f^^o-^^-olS^^^e^^l^r^ing 
R^ut- l05\ill   not solve tS. congestion problem.  It will only bring 
the bottleneck closer to the intersection. 

Maryfand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

June  12,   1990 

Richird H. Trainer 
SMTMWV 

Hal Kassoff 
AdmMlUMor 

Mr. Philip F. Zalesak 
Chairman, Route 205 Committee 
Pinefietd Civic Association 
5309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf. Maryiancl 20601 

Dear Mr. Zalesak: 

Thank you for your May 19th letter, which contained the recommendations of 
your association regarding the MD 205 project planning study. Your support for 
Interchange Option D and opposition to any widening of MD 205 will be taken Into 
consideration in the decision-making process. I would like to clarify several points in 
your letter. r 

The "forecasted congestion problem" is not Just at the US 301/MD 205 
Intersection, but all along MD 205, from MD 5 to US 301. The problems are not Just 
congestion, caused by over-loadipg the capacity of the facility, but also accident 
problems related to the type of road and the capacity restrictions. 

We believe that through the study process, we have developed alternates that 
will relieve the transportation problems in the MD 205 corridor. These Include the 
reconstruction of the MD 205 roadway to a four-lane divided highway, as well as 
construction of an Interchange to replace or augment the intersection at US 301/MD 
205. The interchange is justified in conjunction with additional capacity being provided 
along MD 205. tt would be difficiA for us to justify expending $20-30 million for an 
interchange at US 301 if it does nbt tie into a widened MD 205. 

The need for the proposed Improvements Is presented in the Environmental 
Assessment prepared for the project. As traffic volumes continue to grow In the area, 
congestion will worsen and the accident rate on MD 205 win increase. Your 
association has been provided with a copy of that document, which contains an 
explanation of the existing and projected levels of service on MD 205 and summarizes 
the results of the technical analyses. Traffic growth in the corridor win outstrip the 
ability of the existing two-lane roadway to serve the capacity needs. 

My llltphon* numtxr it (301) 333-1111 

Talttyptwrllar tar Impilrad Hairlne or Spaaeh 
3(3-7555 Baltlmora Metro - 585-0451 D.C. Metro - 1-800-O2-5062 StMawltf* Toll Fra* 

707 North Calvart St.. Saltlmora, Maryland 21201-0717 
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Mr.   James Woodward 
Page "wo v f 

ThanK you again for identifying your position. Jour name 
nas been added to the project nailing list so you will be Kept 
informed of any future decisions made on this project. 

very truly yours. 

Louis H. Ege. Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

sy: 
victor F.  .lafnata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:as 

cc:     Mr.   Edward H.  Meehan 

< 
I 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION     ,       . , >k-. 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMEN.T.9.     '• l J '"  -u 

Contract No. CH 56e-151-571 
Proposed UD S Relocated (UD 205) 

Uattawonan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to OS 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday. February 26. 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME ZT'AM^S        IAJDOJUJA^J      OATP    </*/(.-?0 

PmHTB   '"""«">      /?£).%. jCr/iFlAlma/ ££i  

/MTVirnwM (J^A/JKR   F STATE Md- ZIP CODl 

l/W» with to comment or Inqulro about tho following aapecta ol thl»pro]>ct: 

-tT      Jr,  A/0 T hcLtrtfr       -Thrs     uu///    vOaRK. 

I 

fit* l/lt   »/     . 

3?       T-A/.ik- -Tt,, fA&T-t>*Al hf />^.T.r MA// 

L.>K* k 3rntf-<R 

rVi i Plaat* add my/our namals) to «h» Mailing Llat.» 

I—| piaai* dalata my/our namali) from tha Mailing Lilt. 

•Paraons who hava r»cel»ad a copy or Ihla broehura through tha mall ara already 
on tha projact Mailing Hat. 

Maryland'DepartmentofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SacrMary 

Hal Katsoff 
Adminiurator 

IC70J 

Be:  Contract No.566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (HD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantovn Road 
PDMS No. 082039 

Mr. Jamea woodward 
C 22 I diewood Park 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Woodward: 

Thanx you for your recent letter regarding tfce MD 205 
project planning study.  Your opposition to the widening of 
existing Mattawooan-Beantown Road and the moving of grave sites 
at the Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery is noted and will be 
considered in the decision-making process. 

Existing MD 205 has little or no a 
improvements proposed, four through Ian 
would accommodate the increasing commut 
right turns into and out of the residen 
to the road.  The shoulder would serve 
and breakdown lane.  B\|8 stops and blcy 
accommodated tiy the outside shoulder, 
to walk safely along a graded area behi 
highway improvement is envisioned as a 
traffic signals at existing and future 
sections.  The existing 40 nph speed 11 

houlders.  The 
es with outside shoulders, 
er traffic as well as 
tially zoned land adjacent 
as a combination turning 
cie travel could also be 
Pedestrians would be able 
nd the curb.  The ultimate 
boulevard with a number of 
public street inter- 
mit would remain. 

From your opposition to disturbing any graves at the Trinity 
Memorial Gardens cemetery, : surmise "that you would support 
Alternate 5/6 Modified in Segment 11.  That alternate does not 
impact any graves and was presented at the February 26th public 
hearing. 

The Eastern Bypass study has one preliminary alternate that 
would pass between Pinefleld and the state parkland.  Other 
preliminary alternates are west of us 301 and do not address the 
MD 5 corridor problems.  Of course, we will continue to 
coordinate the potential '.mplementatlon o:' MD 205 with decisions 
reached on the Eastern Bypass study. 

My lelephons numbar is jini)        333-1105 

T«l«typ«wrlter for Impalrad Hearing or Spaach 
383-7555 Balllmora Metro - sss-0451 O.C Metro - t-eoo-4*2-soe2 Statewide Tell Free 

707 North Calvert St.. Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

1.  See response p. V-3 and V-7. 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (WD 205) 

Uattawcnsn/Beantcwn Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME kid* (? <*£& KIT*   A-26.-9 0 

PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS CL-U JIIJ/U.*~4..JA+*J~J fnJu 

CITY/TOWN IfMHtft OTATC 'TTla4itU->J    7IP r.nnp  3.o&Ot 

l/W* with to eomm«nl or Inquire about the following aspects of this project: 

^>^/y    SA-H'/J/A^SS**-*   . . ——  

CSWH. 

Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

RicflWwH. Trainor 
Stcntwv 
Hal Katsoff 
AdmkiiMiauf 

April 11, 1990 

Re:  Contract Ho. CK566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawonan-Beantown Road 
PDMS 082039 

Ms. Helen C. White 
C-10 Idlewood Trailer Park 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Ms. White: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing impacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery as the result of improvement 
studies for MD 205. 

Your support for Segment II, Alternate 5/6 Modified has been 
noted and will be considered in the development of our team 
recommendation. Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name is on the project mailing list, so you will be 
kept informed of any future decisions made on this project. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VFJ:kw 

cc:     Mr.   Edward H.  Meehan 

Victor F./Jfeinata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

I—| puass add my/our namsts) to the Mailing List.* 

I—I Pleas* delete my/our name(s) from the Mailing List. 

•Persons who have received a copy of this brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

My telephone number is (301)«. 333-1105 

Teletypewriter for Impaired Hearing or Speect 
3S3-7555 Bsltlmore Metro - 58S-CMS1 O.C. Metro - •-eoo-«»2-109i Slitewltfe Till Free 

1.  See response p. V-3 
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Mr. Thomas D. Wanner 
Page Two 

V 
Thank you for sharing your concerns.  Your support for the 

No-Build Alternate has been noted and will be considered in the 
decision-raaking process.  Your naoe has been added to the project 
mailing list, so you will be kept informed of any future 
decisions made on this project. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen. Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:as 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan, 
Mr. Louis H. Bge, Jr. 

Mr. Thomas D. Wanner 
<• Page Two 
I 

Thank you for sharing your concerns.  Your support for the 
No-Build Alternate has been.noted and will be considered in the 
decision-making process.  Your name has been added to the project 
mailing list, so you will be kept informed of any future deci- 
sions made on this project.- 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director  
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:as 

cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

Prepared by: Victor Janata. Proj. Plan. Div.. 333-1105, 5-15-90 
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2918 Saalwich Driva 
V&Uorf, HD 20601 

April 27, 1990 

Mr Ifoll J. Pedcnen 
Director, Offlea of Planning A Prellnlnaxy Bnglnaarlng 
SUta Highway Malnlatntlon 
P.O. Box 71? 
BaltUora, MD 21203-0717 

RE i KD 5 Reloeatad Project (Vldenln* KD 205) 

Dear Mr Pedersani 

-^ < x 

I as writing to you to oppose any thing In this project otheC^than -^ —^ 
the "no build" option. My opposition la baaed on two Iteaai  (l) as a ' : 
taxpayer of the state of Maryland, I object to spending any funlsc£n thla* 
project until the full effects of the Vaahlngton Bypass, the widening 
of U.S. 3011 *>*i the results of the 1990 Decennial Census are known) and 
(2) as a resident of the Plneflald neighborhood, widening of the current 
MD 205 would wreak havoc to our neighborhood. 

As to the first Item, It la Just plain premature to plan for this 
project given the uncertainties nentloned above. A Washington Bypass say 
obviate the traffic projections for continued growth in those portions of 
the Trl-County area south and east of Waldorf. The fact that Waldorf 
now acts as a bottleneck for north-south traffic on U.S..301 and MD $ 
is not all bad 1 continued highway "laproveaenta" will lull future residents 
Into atteaptlng longer and longer connutes to and froa the Washington 
•etropolltan area with detrlaental lapacts on the natiorib energy supplies 
and the regional quality of life. 

As to the second iten, I foresee very serious disadvantages to our 
Plnefleld neighborhood if this project goes forward with any of the 
alternatives identified so far. We didn't bargain for a state highway 
on the doorstep to our neighborhood when we purchased our boae 11 years 
ago, and we certainly didn't bargain for a 6-lane, divided roadway at 
that. AlthougKCsafety-is a priaary concern, the envixonnental daaage 
of such a highway Is sufficient enough reason to halt further planning. 
More than a third of Plnefleld homes lie within a half nlla of the 
current MD 2051 The(jS>iaejfiotor alone Is sufficient to Justify not 
going ahead with this project unless noise barriers are an integral 
part of the project. Even though the nation continues to decrease 
polution output per vehicle, aore roadway aeans nore vehicles and 
therefore nore pollution. As tocfiafety, the local traffic patterns* 
i.e., Plnefleld traffic heading south onto U.S. 301, have been 
neglected in favor of the through traffic. Additionally, the phasing 
of the overall project (thoroughfare widening first, interchanges later), 
would aake this jf long and costly (in terms of accidents and "neck down" 
disruptions) to all those who would have to travel thla route during 
construction. 

TO ensure that I aa kept abreast of your thinking on this project, 
please place ae on your Bailing list for this project. 

cci Charles County Coaalssioners 

Very truly yours. 

THOMAS D. WANNEB 

Maryland Department oflranspottation 
State Highway Administration 

May 22.   1990 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«aM»ry 

Hal Kassoff 

Mr Thomas D. Wanner 
2918 Sandwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. Wanner: 

Thank you for your April 27th letter supporting the Mo- 
Build Alternate for the MD 205 project planning study. 

Our traffic volume forecasts reflect the relationship of MD 
205 and the surrounding highway network.  A number of related 
highway improvements are included in the network, such as the 
widening of US 301/MD 5 through Waldorf to six through lanes. 
Despite these area roadway improvements, we still project a need 
to widen MD 205, aa it is still a preferred route for many MD 5 
travelers.  Traffic demahd on MD 205 will be reassessed as future 
decisions are reached on other highway improvements (such as the 
Washington Bypass). 

Regarding the noise impacts of our proposal, four 
mitigation sites remain under consideration, all in the Plnefleld 
area.  The federal noise- abatement criteria is estimated to be 
marginally exceeded at these locations in the design year (2015). 
A preliminary determination on the reasonableness and feasibility 
of noise mitigation will be made during the preparation of the 
final environmental document. 

Ko decisions have been reached on the potential 
construction staging ot   these improvements because of current 
funding limitations.  No-segment of the project is in the current 
construction program.  If a build solution is selected, the 
engineering phase would involve the detailed design of a roadway 
alternate and an interchange option.  Should the roadway be 
reconstructed first, our goal remains to construct an interchange 
at US 301/MD 205 before the improved intersection reaches 
capacity. 

The Plnefleld Road intersection with MD 205 is already 
signalized.  The Option A and B intersection with MD 205, which 
would line up with Nike Drive, can also be expected to be 
controlled by traffic signals.  Interchange Option C proposes a 
connection between MD 205 opposite Pinefield Road and Substation 
Road, and from there to US 301.  Interchange Option D provides a 
direct ramp access between MD 205 and southbound US 301. 
Pinefield residents would have safe access to southbound US 301 
under any of the build options under consideration.  Selection of 
an interchange option has not yet been made. 

My Ulephona numbar is (301). 

Teletyptwrlter lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
363-7359 Balllmora Metro - 565-0451 O.C. Motro • 1-800-482-3062 Stallwlda Toll Free 

707 North Calvart St., Baltlmora, Maryland 21203-07(7 

See response p. V-19 



Mr. Stephen R. 
Page Two 

Stoker 

Thank you again for your input into the project planning 
process.  Your support for constructing Interchange Option D 
first, before widening MD 205, has been noted and will be 
considered in the selection of alternates for this study.  I have 
added your name to the project mailing list, so you will be kept 
informed of any future decisions made on this project. 

Very truly yours, 

%J,^   toAMtr 

Neil J. Federsen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:as 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, J*. 

I 
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Mr. Nell J. Pederson 
Director, 
Office of Planning & Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore. Maryland  21203-0717 

Ret  Proposed Maryland B Relocation (MO 205) 

\V\.-i"& 

May 9. 1990 

Dear 81rt 

As a homeowner and resident of Plnefleld. I am deeply concerned 
about the proposed relocation of Maryland 5 (MO 205). I can 
understand wanting to shift the flow of route S traffic around 
Waldorf to ease congestion, but It appears we are putting the 
cart before the horse. Widening MO 205 without first building an 
Interchange at U.S. 301 will not alleviate existing problems. It 
will only Increase congestion, the potential for accidents and 
destroy the quality of life for the residents of Plnefleld and 
those living along MO 205. 

I do support the proposed Interchange. Option 0. This would help 
to alleviate the traffic congestion at the U.S. Route 301 and Md 
205 Intersection and stabilize a growing traffic safety problem 
around the Plnefleld shopping areas. The safety problems in this 
area are Increasing as more Plnefleld residents, especially 
children, are walking and biking to these shopping areas. 

A high quality Interchange Is the most cost effective solution to 
the developing congestion. Basic physics states that Increasing 
the copaclty of the pipe without Increasing the capacity of the 
faucet to handle the flow will only Increase pressure. Plnefleld 
doesn't need that. Your serious consideration of these proposals 
will be/greatly appreciated by the residents of Plnefleld. 

A. 
e^phf^W Sfbker 
4513 Orleans Lane 
(Plnefleld) 
Woldorf. MO 20601- 3232 

RECEIVED 
MAY'lllSQO 

• uiswra. mm gr 

3 
Hal Kassoff 
Admmislratw 

IH. Trainor 

Maryland Department ofTmspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

May 29, 1990 

Mr. Stephen R. Stoker 
4513 Orleans Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland  20601-3232 

Dear Mr. Stoker: 

Thank you for your May 9th letter opposing major 
improvements to MD 205 and supporting the construction of 
Interchange Option D at US 301. 

While I can sympathize with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-BeantoHn Road (MD 205), this 
is a preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic. 
Volumes will continue to grow on this highway, with or without 
the improvements presented in our project planning study. 

We are in agreement ^ith you that an interchange is 
necessary to augment or replace the US 301/MD 205 intersection. 
If the outcome of our study is a build solution, the engineering 
phase would involve the detailed design of a roadway alternate 
and an interchange option ;at US 301.  No segment of the project 
is in the current construction program.  Should the roadway be 
reconstructed first, our goal remains to construct an interchange 
at US 301/MD 205 before the improved intersection reaches 
capacity. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  The proposed median would 
act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles crossing or 
turning left on the highway.  They would only have to look in one 
direction at a time, and gaps in the highway traffic would be 
more likely to occur with more lanes.  Graded areas behind the 
outside curbs would provide a safer location for persons walking 
along the highway. 

We believe that with proper design, a roadway can be con- 
structed that will be safe for Pinefield residents and for 
through travelers on Mattawoman-Beantown Road.  The proposed 
closed section roadway, together with protected turn lanes and 
signals, will afford a safe design. 

My Klephon* numtxr ii (301)    333-1110 

TatMypfwrlier lor lmp«lr«<J Heirlno or Spa«ch 
393-7555 Baltlmor* Metro - 5«5-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-800-492-S062 StMmld* Tdl FrM 

707 North Calvtrt  St.. Btltlmora, Maryland 21203-0717 

1.  See response p. V-33 
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OBJECTIVEl 

To provid» * direct (through path) lane of travel for north and 
southbound MD 5 and ST Charles Pkwy traffic, without increasing the safety 
hazard to the Pinefield communities or businesses. 

OPTION SUMMARY» 

Build a raised dual-lane (one lane each direction) roadway above 
existing MD 205, extending from the proposed MD 5/US 301 overpass to a 
distance pass Substation Rd. 

RATIONALi 

The elevated roadway will service north and southbound MD 205 traffic 
from MD 5/US 301 to MD 5 and St Charles Pkwy.  The elevated traffic will 
flow without stop (no stop signs or lights) from the Prince Georges county 
line to MD 5 and St Charles Pkwy allowing the two lanes to handle increase 
volume (in both directions). 

The existing roadway will continue to handle "local traffic" from the 
light at MD 5/US 301 and Mattawoman-Beantown Rd to Substation Rd where it 
will merge with the elevated roadway at ground level and be constructed 
per current options for MD 5 Relocated. 

CONCLUSIONS! 

This option allows the existing Pinefield area communities to have 
continued safe access to local businesses and residences by keeping the 
high volume of traffic away from their entrances on MD 205, Mattawoman- 
Beantown Rd. 

ADVANTAGES! 

- High speed travel (no stop lights or stop signs) from Charles County 
Line on MD 5/US 301 to intersection of MD 205 and MD 5 at St Charles 
Pkwy. 

- US 301 type roadway at all intersections between Substation Rd and 
Popular Hi 11-Beantown Rd. 

- One lane, each way, of "through" traffic via overpasses 

- One lane, each way, of "local" traffic via the existing roadbed 

DISADVANTAGES! 

- Overpass from MD 5/US 301 to Substation Rd 

- Increased noise and air pollution from overpass on surrounding 
communities 

- Increased cost of additional overpass structures 
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PINEFIELD        OPTION 

FOR 

MD   5,  RELOCATED 

(M D  2 0 5) 

BY 

THE PINEFIELD CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

MARCH 31, 1990 



PINEFIELD CIVIC ASSOCIATION, INC 
WALDORF.  MARYLAND  20601 

5602  Daniel   Circle 

I   can  be  reached   at   (301)   859-4877 during  working  hours 
and  645-2140  after   5:00  PH.      I   will   arrange  a  meeting  with 
the  PCA Board  to  discuss  this  problem   i-f   the need  arises. 

Sincerely 

^?^^3" 
/johnprwA. Martin 
Preaiaent 

Mr. Johnny A. Martin, President 
., Pinef ield Civic Association, Inc. 
5602 Daniel Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Martin: 
\ ' 

Thank you for your recent letter presenting the "Pinefield 
Option" for consideration as an alternate in the MD 205 project 
planning study. 

An analysis is underway to quantify the impacts and costs of 
this alternate.  We will be able to get back to you with the 
results in mid-May. Feel free to contact the project manager, 
Vic Janata, in the Interim with any questions.  His toll-free 
number is 1-800-548-502^. 

Thank you for your interest.  It is a pleasure to hear fro« 
citizens concerned about the safety of their communities. 

Very truly yours, 
PEDERSEN 
VJ 
cc: Meehan 

1 Atch 
Pinefield Option 

< 
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cci Charles County Commissioners 
Mr Janata 
Mr Meehan 
Pinefield Newsletter 

1.  See response p. V-7 
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PINEFIELD CIVIC ASSOCIATION, INC 
WALDORF.  MARYLAND   2060*1. i; OF 

OL'-'nlC'"' "" 
5602  Daniel   Circle    !)'." 

31 M'r l-os?.-..'ij 

Z^lrV••  Pl-nin,  > Preliminary Engineering 

State Highway  Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 

REi MD 3 Relocated Project (Widening MD 203) 

Dear Mr Pedersent 

£?^riS?iw^iB -•-but 

Bhopptn. ^-.^"STTc^nS *~iS neighbor, and 

make our day to day lives more dangerous. 

M   ,.*.nrt that the Pinefield RD/MD 203 light will 
Ue u"derB,:*"dt^. Jit not provide enough safety for 

safety rfaiard for this community. 

Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Traino* 

Hal Kassoff 
.  AdmUutustOf  . 

May 3. 1990 

Mr. Johnny A. Martin. President 
Finefield Civic Association, Inc. 
5602 Daniel Circle 
Waldorf. Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

Thank you for your recent letter presenting the "Plnefield 
Option" ^o/constderation as an alternate in the MD 205 project 

planning study. 

Although your proposal is intriguing and would have some 
advantageriron a traffic operational standpoint  it vould be 
^U.- nrohibitive to consider for Mattawoman-Beantown Road.  The 
c£t ?o biiil the ^ruStur. to support the type, of roadna, loa 
h!ve proposed is usually in the range of ten tines or more 
expensive than at-grad^ roadway construction. 

Me believe that with p^per design, a roadway can be con- 
structed that will be safe for Finefield residents and for 
throuch travellers on Lttawoman-Beantown Road.  The proposed 
closed section roadway! together with protected turn lanes and 
signals, will afford a safe design. 

Thank you for your interest.  We appreciate he«inO *ro» 
citizens concerned about the safety of their communities. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning *nd 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:as 

cc:     Mr.   Edward  H.   Meehan 
Mr.   Louis H.  Ege,  Jr. 

My Mltptuuit numtxr it (301)- 
333-1110 

TaMypamltar lor Imp.lf.d Hawing orSP?*? -,.,_„,. T-l F,M 

MS-7SSS Brttlmoc. M«ro - 565-0451 D.C. Motro " ,-««0-*""!,n^? OT,? 383  75»» own   w calvarl  St.. Baltlmofa. Maryland 21203-0T17 



So o 
Mr. Jamea F. McConnell 
Page Two 

Your opposition to additional roadway laiies on MO 2l\5fnear 
Nike Drive has been noted and will be considered in the oecision 
making process.  Your name has been added to the project mailing 
list so you will be kept informed of any future decisions made on 
this project.  Thank you again for your input. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen. Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:eh 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

< 
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May 1A, 1990 

Janes T.  NcRonnell 
902 Truro Lane 
Haldor*. rtD    20601 

Maryland PepartmentofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

f.hard H. Tninor 

Hal Kassoff 
Adnuniftralor 

June 1. 1990 
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Mr. Hell T. Pedersen 
Director, Office of Planning & Prellmlnnry Enslneerlnfc 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, }<D 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

m  171990 

I an concerned about your current plans to vlden HD 205 Mattauoman-Benntown Rd 
(In your MD S Relocated Project).  Using any of your current ontlons will nake It 
hazardous for siy fanlly, friends and me to use the Nll;e Drive entrance to the Plneflelf 
neighborhood. 

Already, with only two lanes. It Is dangerous for the children of Plnefleld to go 
to the local stores or to visit friends when they must walk alonp, or cross !!P 205. 
By adding additional lanes of traffic, I believe the situation will become so dangerous 
that the Mike Drive entrance to Plnefleld will becone unsafe.  I believe it would be 
accurate to say that the main entrance to Plnefleld would becone equally hazardous. 

Since I never planned to have a six lane highway at my doorstcn when 1 bought my 
house, I request you to develon another alternative as "art of the MD 5 Relocated 
Project, to make the Plnefleld entrance safer (not more hazardous). 

Also, I an convinced that money snent for building highways could be better spent 
for moss transit or commuter rail ontlons for Charles County.  Bulldinj new roads has 
not relieved traffic congestion anywhere in the (Washington area, and in fact, has 
caused Increased congestion.  Those who do not learn from history are conder.ned to rereat 
it.  I believe that the complete MD 5 Relocated Project Is ill-advised. 

To help ne keep close track on th£ direction this project is taking, olease olace 
ne on your nailing list for this project. 

Renly Requested. Sincerely, 

cp^ t\r*f*C£-eS*.^~~~^*^1>_ 

Janes P. HcConnell 

Mr. James F. McConnell 
902 Truro Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. McConnell: 

Thank you for your May 14th letter commenting on the project 
planning study for MD 205! specifically, your opposition to 
additional lanes on Mattawoman-Beantown Road and your concern 
that improvements to the road would make the MD 205/Nike Drive 
intersection more dangerous. 

While I can sympathise with your apprehensions about - 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Road, this is a 
preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic.  Volumes 
will continue to grow on this highway, with or without the 
improvements presented in our project planning study. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly.reducf that rate.  The proposed median would 
act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles crossing or 
turning left on the highway.  They would only have to look in one 
direction at a time, and flaps in the highway traffic would be 
more likely to occur with'more lanes.  A graded area behind the 
outside curb would provide a safer location for persons walking 
along the highway.       ' 

We believe that with proper design, a roadway can be con- 
structed that will be safe for Plnefleld residents and for 
through travelers on Mattawoman-Beantown Road.  The proposed 
closed section roadway, together with protected turn lanes and 
signals, will afford a safe design. 

This project is in a major commuter travel corridor which is 
currently under study as part of the Maryland Department of 
Transportation's Statewide Commuter Assistance Study.*..Antici- 
pated to be completed this summer, this multi-modal transporta- 
tion planning study is examining transit alternatives such as 
park-and-ride, express bus, busway, commuter rail, light rail and 
heavy rail service, as well as additional highway improvements. 
The specific improvement alternatives under study for a particu- 
lar area will reflect the unique travel needs and opportunities 
along the corridor as a whole. 

My Itltphon* number is (3011. 333-1110 

Tel«1yp«wTlltr for Impaired Hairing or Speech 
383-7555 Billlmcre Metro - 565-0451 OX. Metro - 1-800-412-5062 Smewlde Toll Free 

707 North divert St.. 8alttmore. Maryland 21203-0717 

1.  See response p. V-7 



MB. Donnn 
Pago Two 

Your name Has been added to the project mailing list BO you 
will be kept informed of any future decialons. made on tnis 
project. Tban* you again for identifying your position on tMa 
study, we appreciate your participation in the project planning 
process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Bge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
office of Planning and. 
Preliminary Bnglneerlng 

Victor Ja^ajta 
Project Manager 

LHB:VJ:as 
cc:  Mr. Nell J. Pedersen 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
333-1105 or 1-800-5*8-5026 

o 
ON 
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Date:   Sfi/tO 

^^ — Name^oonfl. H •¥**>& 

Address: ^Q| q SiZ^Kirtt.. 

Mr. Hell J. Pedersen 
Director, 
Office of Planning S Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Re:  Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Dear Sir: 

I  support a no-build alternative  regarding the widening  of  Route 
205   (segments I,   II and III).     Widening the road will not 
alleviate congestion and will destroy the quality of life for the 
residents of Pinefleld and the people living along Route 205. 

I support the high quality interchange,   Option D,   to alleviate 
congestion at the intersection of U.S.  Route 301 and MD Route 
205. 

A high quality interchange is the most cost effective solution to 
the developing congestion problem and will preserve the quality 
of  life  in our community. 

Sincerely, 

VTtfyi/trusJeS,^jail /My JddL JMLL /udUr A->y^~ 

Maryland Department ofTrdnsportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«cr«u«Y 
Hal Kassoff 
AdminlfVator 

July   3,    1990 

Ms. Donna H. Keys 
6019 Suzanne Road 
Waldorf. Maryland 20601 

Dear MB. Keys: 

Mr. Nell Pedersen asied me to tbant you for your recent 
letter regarding tM project planning study for MD 205. Mr. 
Pedersen also asked.me to respond to you directly.  Your support 
for the no-bulld alternate along MD 205 and Interchange option D 
at US 701 win be taken into consideration in the decision-Baking 
process. 

Vhile I can sympatblze with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Kattavonan-Beantovn Road (MD 205)1 this 
is a preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic. 
Volumes will continue to grow on this highway, with or without 
the improvements presented in our project planning study. 
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1.  See response p. V-18 

My Itlephon. numlxr it (301) 333-1105  

Teldypcwrlter for Impaired HMrlng or SpMdi 
303-7555 Bllllmor* M«lro - 585-0451 O.C. Mrtro - 1-800-4B2-5082 StalMrld* Tell Fraa 

707 North Calvarl St., Baltlmora, Maryland 21203-0717 
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NAME 

pmMT8    A0DRE8S 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uattawonan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 fl 7:30 p.m. 

Ilia 
ly1- •'•'<•. 

0.';/:; 

.DATE y/,/r* 

CITY/TOWN^i^t^^TATE_yb^= Z'P COOEJ^ 

l/W. with lo comment Of Ingulf about the following •tp«eU-of thl« pro)»ct: 

s Pltai* add my/our namalal to th« Mailing List.* 

I—| pita** dalat* my/our nam*(t) Irom the Mailing LIU. 

•Parsons who hava racelvad a copy ol this brochure throu  h the mall are already 
on the protect Mailing List. 

Maryland Department ofTtdnsportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 

Hal Kassoff 

April 4, 1990 s f 

He: Contract No. CH566-151-571 
Propoeed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawonan-Beantown Road 
PDMS No.082039 

Ms. Georgleanna Hamilton 
Route 1 Box 106 
Charlotte Hall, Md. 20622 

Dear Ma. Hamilton: 

Tbank you for your repent letter opposing Inpaote to the 
Trinity Memorial Garden Cemetery as the result of Improvement 
studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery, we are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result. One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing, Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does impact cemetery graves. The other 
alternate presented that night, Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact pny graves. Ve have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of project planning team 
recommendations. Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name has been added to the project mailing list, so you 
win be kept informed of future decisions reached on the MD 205 
s tudy. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Bge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and ^ 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: Yv^ 
Victor F. Janata] 
Project Managed 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:a8 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

My telephone number is (301) 333-1105 

Teletypewriter tor Impilred Hearing or Speech 
383-7535 Baltimore Metro - SSS-0451 D.C. Metro - 1-800-4B2-508J Siaewlde Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

1.  See response V-3 and V-18 



PINEFIELD   NEWS-EXTRA 

SIX  LANES   IN  FRONT  OF   PINEFIELD! 
At the April 26,   1990 meeting of the plnatield civic luaociation (PCA), tha stata 
Highway Admlnlatratlon'a propoaal to widan Routa 205 wca diacusaad.  It was tha conaansua 
of tha PCA mombara in attandanca that a 'No-build* option on the widening of Rte 205 and 
interchange re-building Option 0 be encouraged.  Your neighbor* in the PCA aak you to 
review the propoaala reproduced in the April Plneflald Newsletter  and, if you agree, to 
forward the following letter to the SHA.  An Individual letter will carry even more weight 
than a font letter, but either way, pleaae write and let the state know your position. 

Date:/^'*' 9' 

<i Address:6oii  SuK""* '^ 

Mr.  Neil J.   Pedersen 
Director, 
Office of Planning & Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Re:  Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Dear Sir: 

I support a no-build alternative regarding the widening of Route 
I 205 (segments I, II and III).  Widening the road will not 
i—- alleviate congestion and will destroy the quality of life for the 
O residents of Pinefield and the people living along Route 205. 

I support the high quality interchange. Option D, to alleviate 
congestion at the intersection of U.S. Route 301 and MD Route 
205. 

1        A high quality interchange is the most cost effective solution to 
the developing congestion problem and will preserve the quality 
of life in our community. 

Sincerely, 

1.  See response V-18 
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MarylandDepartmentofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

July  6,   1990 

Richard H. Trainer 
S«c*M*ry 

Hal KastoH 
Admlnituater 

vq     vmi- ;»*r. 

•••.i^ :, Maryland 20601 

Dear Ms. Fields: 

Mr. Nell Pedersen asked me to thank you for your recent 
letter regarding the project planning study for MD 205.- Mr. 
Pedersen also asked me to respond to you directly.  Your support 
for tbe no-bulld alternate along MD 20'5 and Interchange Option D 
at us 301 will be taken into consideration in tbe decision-making 
process. • 

while I can sympathize with your appr.ehensiona about 
increasing traffic along Mattawooan-Beantown Road (MD.205), this 
is a preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic, 
volumes will continue1to grow on this highway, with or witbout 
the improvements presented in our project planning study. 

The resulting transportation problems will be congestion and 
accidents; not Just at the existing us 301/MD 205 intersection, 
but all along the MD 205 corridor. We believe that through the 
study process, we havd developed alternates that will relieve 
those problems.  Thead include the reconstruction of the MD 205 
roadway to a four-lane divided highway, as well as construction 
of an interchange to ijeplace or augment the US 301/MD 205 
intersection.  The interchange would be Justified in conjunction 
with additional capacity being provided along MD 205. 

Your name has been added to the project mailing list so you 
will be kept informed of any future decisions made on this 
project.  Thank you again for identifying your position on this 
study.  We appreciate your participation in the project planning 
process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Sge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of PlannlM and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VJ:as 
cc:  Mr. Nell J. Pedersen 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Victor Janat^/ 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

333-1105 or 1-800-548-5026 
My ttltphont number it (301 )- 

T«l«lyp«wrll«r for Impalrtd HtarlnQ or Spooch 
383-7555 Baltlmor* M.wo - 565-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5082 SIMMlda Toll Fro* 

T07  North Calvort   St..  Baltlnioro.  Mtrvland  21203-0717 

1.  See response V-18 
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SALVATORE CURTO 
3710 Onset Lane 
Waldorf. MD 20601 (301)843-9043 

Maryfand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

June 22.   1990 

Richard H. Train 
Sacratary 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminiurttor 

May 30,   1990- 

Mr. Neil J: Pederson ..••;:. 

Office of Planning & Preliminary Engineering  "R'E'CTRTVRFi 
State Highway Administration t^JUdyi^iA v t^L-f 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

.:.•.••.•'.' •''-S.'C'S^V'; ••-'••.;. •".'. 
—'\vy'-:~.RfiV• Proposed-MD. S -Relocated 

'JUK.'4   1990 
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.Dear Mr. 

1203-0717 .... ...^.^AofJd   .- 

.. :• •,.<•..•.•••. • ='.;   •.••'•-•• ;.••;••. •uuoiiKt 4 pnojiMiir DiKiwn Efflnna 
Pederson, •••V-'-i-K-; .•—»'. 

Seventeen years ago I became a homeowner and resident of 
Pinefield, a quiet and stable community located in Charles 
County.  In that time my family and I have thoroughly enjoyed 
the peaceful and natural quality of our neighborhood and .. ( ' 
surroundings.  Although we supported careful growth, we were . 
in constant hope that it would not come to the very doorstep 
of Pinefield.  It has come, unfortunately, in the form of the 
proposed widening of Route 205 (segments I, II, and III). As 
a result, I am in full favor of a no-build alternative.  I 
vigorously oppose the planned change as it undermines the 
very reasons we left Northern Virginia; reasons we hold in 
common with neighbors and friends—safety, a wholesome 
environment, and a secure future. 

Along with many in this family community, I prefer the high 
quality interchange, Option D, to alleviate congestion at the 
intersection of U.S. Route 301 and MD Route 205.. After 
listening to many discussions involving possible options, I 
am convinced that a high quality interchange is the best 
•i&e&ns of solving traffic congestion and preserving the 
quality of life we have worked hard to maintain in Pinefield. 
The widening of Route 205 will not only physically transform 
our community, but will significantly and measureably 
increase the risk of personal injury for those who live here. 
Neither is necessary. 

I sincerely hope this letter is not too late in urging 
another course of action by your department. 

Sincerely, 

rto 

Mr. Salvatore Curto 
3710 Onset Lane 
Waldorf. Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. Curto: 

Thank you for your May 30th letter regarding the MD 205 
project planning study.  Your support for Interchange Option D 
and opposition to any widening of MD 205 will be taken into 
consideration in the decision-making process. 

While I can sympathize with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Road (MD 205), this 
is a preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic. 
Volumes will continue-to grow on this highway, with or without 
the improvements presented in our project planning study. 

The traffic congestion problem you refer to will not be just 
at the US 301/MD 205 intersection, but all along MD 205, from MD 
5 to US 301.  The problems are not just congestion, caused by 
overloading the capacity of the roadway, but also accident 
problems related to the type of road and the capacity restric- 
tions. 

We believe that through the study process, we have developed 
alternates that will relieve the transportation problems in the 
MD 205 corridor.  These include the reconstruction of the MD 205 
roadway to a four-lane divided highway, as well as construction 
of an interchange to replace or augment the intersection at US 
301/Mp 205.  The interchange is justified in conjunction with 
additional capacity be^ng provided along MD 205.  It would be 
difficult for us to justify expending S20-30 million for an 
interchange at US 301 if it does not tie into a widened MD 205. 

Your name has been added to the project mailing list so you 
will be kept informed of any future decisions aade on this 
project.  Thank you again for identifying your position and we 
appreciate your participation in the project planning process. 

Very truly yours. 

%ii^ ?**>«* 
Neil  J.   Pedersen.   Director 
Office of  Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:eh 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
My ttleDhon* number if lanil    333-1110 

•..,••...  =  ... . T«lrtyp«wrll«r tor Impair*!! Hurlng or StMKh 
383-7555 Btltlmor* Mtlro - 555-0451 O.C. Motro - 1-e00-4»2-S0ej Staowld*  Toll Fr*. 

707 North divert St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 

1.  See response V-18 
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Date: 

Mame:   J^U^     ^u«».n 

Address:   /7«*.fl-   Tim'i    'V 

/jun:*}t 

Q^ 

Mr.  Hell J.   Pedersen  yj^ 
Director, 
Office of Planning 6 Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Re:  Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Dear Sir: 

I support a no-build alternative regarding the widening of Route 
205 (segments I, II and III).  Widening the road will not 
alleviate congestion and will destroy the guallty of life for the 
residents of Pinefield and the people living along Route 205. 

I support the high quality interchange. Option D, to alleviate 
congestion at the intersection of U.S. Route 301 and MD Route 
205. 

A high quality interchange is the most cost effective solution to 
the developing congestion problem and will preserve the quality 
of life in our community. 

Sincerely, 

£s.   £- 

SJilA 
Maryland Department ofTfansportapon 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
S«C/MMV 

Hal Kassotf 

JUL6 1000 

He.   Barbara Auman 
1722 Teml  Drive 
valdorf, Maryland    20601 

Dear Me.   Auman: 

Mr Nell Pedersen aeked me to than* you for your recent 
letter regarding the project planning study for MD 205.  Mr. 
Pedersen also aslted me to respond to you directly.  Your support 
for the no-build alternate along MD 205 and Interchange Option D 
at US 301 will be taXen into consideration in the declslon-maxing 
process. 

While I can sympathize with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Boad (MD 205). tUis 
is a preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic, 
volumes will continue to grow on this highway, with or without 
the improvements presented in our project planning study, we are 
responding to ongoing and planned development in the Southern 
Maryland region. 

The resulting transportation problems will bo congestion and 
accidents; not Just at the existing US 301/MD 205 intersection, 
but all along the MD 205 corridor, we believe that through the 
study process, we have developed alternates that will relieve 
those problems.  These include the reconstruction of the MD 205 
roadway to a four-lane divided highway, as well as construction 
of an interchange to replace or augment the us 301/MD 205 
intersection. The interchange would be justified in conjunction 
with additional capacity being provided along MD 205- 

Your name has been added to the project mailing list so you 
will be Kept informed of any future decisions made on this 
project. Thank you again for identifying your position on this 
study, we appreciate your participation in the project.planning 
process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preiytalnary Bnglneering 

LHB:VPJ:as by: 
cc:  Mr. Nell J. Pedersen 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
ta. Project Manager 

annlng Division 

My ttltphon* numtwr is (301) 333-110? 

T*l«typ«wrlt*r lor Impaired HMrlng or Spsteh 
383-7555 Balllmoro M«tro - S6S-04S1 O.C Metro - 1-800-412-5062 SttfmM* Toll Froo 

TOT North Ctlverl  SI.. Stlllmor*. Maryland 21*09-0717 

1.     See^fcsponse V-18 



Ms. Linda Awraolk 
Page Two 

Your name is on our project mailing list, so you will toe 
Kept informed of any future decisions made on this project. 
Ttiann you again for providing us with your comments on this 
study, we appreciate your;participation in the project planning 
process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Bge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Vi'ctor P. (Jdnata 
Project MaftAger 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:as 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

< 
I 
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NAME 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (UD 205) 

Mattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

LU^JLJU,    AuJr^n+.L .DATE. 6' /li/u 

PmNT86    ADDRE38__2iL_^_^^_^k=- 

C1TY/TQWM WaLd-nf,, .STATE. Mb _ZIP COOP   2^6.0' 

l/We wlah to dominant or inquire about the following aapects of this project: 

I. A (»-l».u, rc+t.  \t rtlu^o*  -^-Ifcuj- W-fAe. • vui  u)M   ftjtd   btwA. u.\At   a.   U -Ig^j  j^^nc, 

is »u>v<n .I|-Y«»4. Tl^ xHTlsLSEUiom. Me -rue   PtfiLeM.  

tK><U£uvu-\*    t±M,   ii~nJUL    tx. -^ •.f-tTATO lateen m.  JUM^t   J~>~UUIL^* 1)±u>iJ<*  ou  

da^ujuu IA.) 

"TT-VVUL   ^^   ft*     -flL,      ^VtyZ-Ct^-^J^^      -d,   (lA.     L*^* 

I—I Please add my/our name(s) to the Mailing List.* 

I    I Please delete my/our name(s) from the Mailing List. 

•Persons who have received a copy of this brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

Maryland Department ofTransportatson 
State Highway Administration     im  3    JQ^ 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«cr«l»nr 
Hal Kassoff 
AdminlMfator 

ae:  Contract No.CH566-151-571 x r 
Proposed HO 5 Relocated (HD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS NO. 082039 

Ms. Linda AwramlK 
286 Pin OaX Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 

Dear Ha. Awramik: 

20601 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding t&e MD 205 
project planning study. Your comments will be considered in tbe 
decision-making process. 

While 1 can sympatblze with your apprehensions about - 
Improvements to Hattawoman-Beantovn Road (MD 205), this is a 
preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic.  Volumes 
will continue to grow on this highway, with or without the 
improvements presented in pur project planning study.  This will 
occur even yrlth the widening of US 301/HD 5 in Waldorf, with 
construction scheduled to begin this year.  The greater volumes 
of traffic will continue tp be along US 30WMD 5. not MD 205. 

our investigations have identified that the transportation 
problems win be congestion and accidents, not Just at the 
existing us 301/MD 205 intbrsection, but all along the MD 205 
corridor.  We believe that!through the study process, we have 
developed alternates that will relieve those problems. These 
include the reconstruction'of the MD 205 roadway to a four-lane 
divided curbed highway with outside shoulders, as well as 
construction of an interchange to replace or augment the US 
301/HD 205 Intersection.  The interchange would be justified in 
conjunction with additional capacity being provided along KD 205. 

We had previously studied and presented Alternate 2, which 
was a five-lane curbed strict with a continuous left-turn center 
•lane.  This was dropped frdm further consideration because of the 
accident rate associated wijth this type roadway and because it 
would not adequately handle the future traffic needs. »„ . 
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uggestlon for a bypass to the east would have to pass 
e eastern edge of Plnefield in order to avoid the 
and.  Our initial study has shown that this alternate 
re additional stream crossings (including Mattawoman 
ely impact greater amounts of wetland, and still lie 
a number of residential areas,  it would be almost 

ng (and expensive) to construct, with the likelihood 
sts would continue "u take Mattawoman-Beantown Road as 
route.  ?or these reasons, we are proposing 

s that aake use of the existing highway corridor. 

My i«l«phont numbtr it (ini)    333-1105 . 

Telvtypcwrlter tor Impalrsd Hearing or Speech 
363-7555 Baltlmora Mttro - 565-0*51 O.C. Matro - 1-eoo-«»2-5062 Statawlda Toll Free 

707 Norm Calvart St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21201-0717 

See responce V-31 



Mr. and Mrs. Dale G. Albright 
1324 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Md. 20601 

May 1, 1990 

Mr. Neil J. Federsen 
Director, Office of Planning & Preliminary 
Engineering 

State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Md. 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

RECEIVED 

I am concerned about your current plans to widen MD 205 Mattawoman- 
Beantown Road (in your MD 5 Relocated Project).  Using any of your 
current options will make it hazardous for my family, friends and 
me to use the main entrance to the Pinefield neighborhood. 

Already, with only two lanes, it is dangerous for the kids of 
Pinefield to go to the local stores or to visit friends when 
they must walk along or cross MD 205.  By adding additional lanes 
of traffic, I believe the situation will become so dangerous 
that the main entrance to Pinefield will become unsafe. 

Since I never planned to have a six-lane highway at my doorstep 
when I bought my home, I request you to develop another alternative 
as part of the MD 5 Relocated project, to make the Pinefield 
entrance safer (not more hazardous).  I have reviewed the 
"Pinefield Option" and disagree with it.  To help me keep close 
track on the direction this project is taking, pleasq place me 
on your mailing list for this project.  Reply requested. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Dale G. Albright 
1324 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Md. 20601 

MarylandDepartment ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

May 23.   1990 

Richard H. Trainor 
S*cf«larv 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminiitrator 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale G. Albright 
1324 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Albright: 

Thank you for your May 1st letter commenting on the project 
planning study for MD 205, specifically, your opposition to 
additional lanes on Matthwoman-Beantown Road, and your concern 
that improvements to the;road would make the existing signalized 
MD 205/Pinefield Road intersection more dangerous. 

While I can sympathize with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Road, this is a 
preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic.  Volumes 
will continue to grow on this highway, with or without the 
improvements presented ip our project planning study. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  The proposed median would 
act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles crossing or 
turning left on the highway.  They would only have to look in one 
direction at a time, and gaps in the highway traffic would be 
more likely to occur with more lanes.  Graded areas behind the 
outside curbs would provide a safer location for persons walking 
along the highway. 

We believe that, with proper design, a roadway can be con- 
structed that will be safe for Pinefield residents and for 
through travelers on Mattawoman-Beantown Road.  The proposed 
closed section roadway, together with protected turn lanes and 
signals, will afford a safe design. 

Your opposition to additional roadway lanes on MD 205 near 
Pinefield Road has been noted and will be considered in the 
selection of an alternate. !/Your name has been added, .to. the. 
project mailing list so you will be kept informed of any future 
decisions made on this project. 

Very truly yours. 

'%il  J ^*-<6^ 

NJP:as 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

My lelephon* number is (301)_ 
333-1110 

Teletyptwrlter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
333-7555 Baltimore Metro - 565-0»5l O.C. Metro - l-800-48J-soe2 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Caloert  St.. Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

See response p. V-31 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION''^ ii 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (UO 205) 

Uattawcnan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26. 1990 O 7:30 p.m. 

^ ii rn '•an 

NAME -TtiOYXAS     Vj.    G&L.lStl narr  /& MZ-lQ 

pmMT8    ADDRESS 
</^32,  /-/Atcu/ic4  lyiZWG. 

CITY/TOWNAA/^LDO^F_8TATE_/V]L^ ZIP CODEl^kQX 
l/W» wl»h to comment or Inquire about the following aapecta ot this prolaot: 

• 

tzes ttygr^rtir  A^AJ/S-   Z-Q.C /Urvo (S.ugj-Tra^/»f?^g- 

C?    (A/^CLX-   u/t)vAuD   "TW^^/ •f^awio^/-  Qjft^i'bt-  ^ 

nrt Pleaie add my/our named) to the Mailing LUt.* 

I—1 pieate delete my/our namaltl from the Mailing List. 

•Perions who have received a copy of thlt brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing U*t. 

Richard H. Trainor 

Maryfand Department ofTfansportation 
State Highway Administration 

Hal Kauotf 
AdmMMraw 

April 11, 1990 

Re: Contract Ho. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (HD 205) 
Mattawonan-Beantown Road 
PDHS No.082039 

Mr. Thomas W.' Gallsh 
4 632 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Galish: 

Thank you for your recent letter identifying the No-Build 
Alternate as your choice for the MD 205 project planning study. 

It is unfortunate tjiat there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the; cemetery.  We are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts ^hat would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does:impact cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that'night. Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

MD 205 skirts the Pinefield community on its western edge. 
Your suggestion for an alternate around Pinefield would pass 
close to the eastern edge of the community to avoid the state 
parkland, require additional stream crossings, including 
Mattaworaan Creek, likely impact greater amounts of wetland, and 
still lie adjacent to a number of residential areas.  This 
"bypass" would be almost twice as long (and expensive) to 
construct with the likelihood that motorists would continue to 
take Mattawoman-Beantown Road.  For these reasons, we-are 
proposing alternatives that make use of the existing highway 
corridor. 

Your support for the No-Build Alternate has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of team recommendations. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

My Mtophon* numb»r is (301 )_ 
333-1105 

TM*typ«wrlur lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
JO-7JSS Baltlmora Metro - S8S-0451 D.C. Metro - l-eoO-4»2-50«I Staawlde Toll Free 

707 North Celvert St., Baltimore. Maryland 21103-0717 

1.  See response p. V-3 and V-31 
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growing neighborhood and many of the residents will have to 
come out of their neighborhood and make a left to leave for 
work in the morning.  How can they be expected to cross 3 
lanes of traffic and enter into 3 lanes of rapidly moving 
traffic? _, M 

In closing, while we can see the need for improved 
commuting routes for the area, we feel that this is not the 
way to go.  An Eastern Bypass would do much more for a 
larger number of people.  Once the traffic from St. Mary's 
County and Eastern and Southern Charles have an alternate 
route to use, the existing routes 205 and 301 will 
sufficiently service those of us living in Waldorf. 

Concerned residents of Mattawomen Estatesj 

• y^^-Xt—-<ZZ     lui^JUL^J^' -a.0*-0' 

Mr. Rod Newman 
Page Two 

*r 

Traffic forecasts for this study assumed the ultimate 
construction of an Eastern Bypass.  These forecast.s will again b. 
reviewed at the conclusion of project planning studies for the 
Eastern Bypass.  Our position is, however, that improvements to 
MD 205 are needed, even with the construction of the Eastern 
Bypass. ? 

Thank you again for your input into the project Pl«nn*n« 
orocess. Your name, as well as your neigbors* names, will be 
Sdded"; or confirmU on the project mailing list to keep you 
informed of any decisions reached on the MD 205 study. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:as 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. John D. Bruck 
Mr. John M. Contestabile 

1.  See response p. V-19 
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Mr. Neil J. P«dersent Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Eng 
State Highway Administration 
PO Box 717 
Baltimore, MD.  21203-0717 

March 7, 1990 

Far i~ 

t\ •« ,. "        "*• 

Dear Mr. Pedermem 

Ue mupport a no build option on the propomed MD S 
relocation.  The idea of encouraging everyone to use this 
road as a commuting bypass is not in Waldorf's best 
interest.  With the amount of growth going on in this area, 
including the new mall, what we need is for an •••tern 
bypass to be addressed and remove the traffic f^m ^ 
neighborhood streets.  It is very shortsighted o(T the State 
Highway Administration to think that this road will benefit 
anyone.  By the time construction is completed, it will 
already be obsolete. 

The amount of traffic coming north on 301 from La 
Plata area increases daily and already makes merging onto 
301 from 205 impossible.  By encouraging the increase of 
traffic on 205 you will make this problem even worse and not 
only affect commuters on 205, but make it unbearable for 
those coming north on 301.  It already is not unusual for 
commuters on 301 to take up to one hour to get through 
Waldorf and the problems that will occur at 205 and 301 
interchange will only cause more headaches for all 

The plan, as we understand it, is that the road if 
built will be completed before work even starts on the 
interchange.  This is like putting the cart before the 
horse.  If an interchange is built that is effective, you 
should move traffic on 205 enough to never need to add any 
lane, to the road.  By putting the road in first, you will 

with no place to go. .       
On a more personal level for those of us living along 

route 205, it is our understanding from speaking with your 
r«r*..ntitiv.s it your meeting on Feb. 26, 1990  that the 
environmental studies for noise levels exceeded.the maximums 
allowed.  This area is definitely a residential area with 
numerous children.  Our neighborhood of 26 houses is 
serviced by 4 school buses on a daily basis.  We be leve the 
welfare and safety of these children has not been given 
sufficient consideration.  We live in a quiet "^hborhood 
of Just two dead-end cul-de-sacs and our quality of livin9 
and of those living along the proposed road will be Ranged 
drastically.  The number of people having to make u-turns to 
come and go from their homes will be a »»rious *'•*'»« 
hazard.  The fact that a light at White Oak has^not been 
given consideration is a real oversight.  This is a large, 

Richard H. Trainor 
SMTMary 

Hal Kassoff MarylandDepartmentot'Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

April 4, 1990 

Mr. Rod Newman 
118 Indian Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Newman: ; 

Thank you for the March 7th letter you »nd your neighbors 
submitted opposing any improvements to MD 205 under consideration 
by the ongoing project planning study. 

Because of environmental and economic constraints, we are 
seeking solutions to transportation problems that maximize the 
use of existing highway corridors and rights-of-way. MD 205 is 
being used by an increasing number of commuters who are avoiding 
the US 301/MD 5/MD 228 intersection. 

This project is not currently in the construction program, 
so I cannot estimate when construction might take place if a 
build alternate is selected.  Whether or not the roadway improve- 
ment would occur before the building of an interchange at US 301/ 
MD 205 would depend on funding availability.  The engineering 
phase would involve the detailed design of a roadway alternate 
and an interchange option.  Our goal would be to construct an 
interchange at US 301/MD 205 before the improved intersection 
reaches capacity. 

While I can sympathize with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Road, this is a 
preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic.  We will 
consider your suggestion of a connection between Indian Lane and 
Schlagle Road which would give access to the MD 205/Schlagle Road 
intersection.  A decision for a signalized intersection is not 
made during this phase of the study; however, it will be con- 
sidered in the detailed design phase. ^ _ 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  The proposed median would 
act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles crossing or 
turning left on the highway, and gaps in the highway traffic 
would be more likely to occur with more lanes.  Safety was the 
reason no median opening at Indian Lane was recommended. 

My Mltphon* numb«r If (301J- 333-1110 
T«l«typ«wrltw tor Impilrad Muring or Spaach 

S8S-739S Baltlmor* M«tro - S«S-0«S1 D.C. Matro - 1-e00-4«2-50e2 Smawlda Tdl Fr«« 
707 North Calvort SI.. Baltlmor*. Maryland 21203-0717 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Riefnrd 

Maryland Department ofTransponation 
State Highway Administration 

RlSfnrd H. Trainor 
SKnurr 
Hal Katsoff 
Admlnitualor 
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Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uattawotran/Beantoni Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, Februaiy 26,  1990 O 7:30 p.m. 

NAME 

CITY/TOWN JMlMB?. STATE 

.DATE llU-faq 

PWHT"   Aooness 
ttb .ZIP COPE?^^1*^- 

I/W. wl.h to comment of Inquire about the following aapecta ot thla project: 

^.'.M.^ X - A ltt?t-.vo< 

/:W6^6r.T&-> AT- 77)5:   fc-i - f^en-VLVttg /to  i,\T€£Sam^J. 

Ccti-i/Qi-T^ CLC-JMZ, v/re. .DsOKin g cen/w^g-/a AvQ 

CAP&'biLiT'i'   Tc   At^-CkJ    CBr>Afi.\/lU-iS  A3   /fe^6a>> 

l—i piaaae add my/our namalal to Iht Mailing Llat.* 

I—| pita** delate my/our namalal from the Mailing Llat. 

• Pacaona who have received • copy ol thl* brochure through th* mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

He:  Contract No.566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Hattawooan-Beantown Road 
PDHS No. 082039 

Mr. Raymond P. Detlg 
2420 Pear Tree court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20602 

Dear Mr. Detlg: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the MD 205 project 
planning study.  Your recommendations for Alternate 6 in Segment 
1,. Alternate 5/6 Modified in Segment II, Alternate 5/6 in Segment 
III, substation Road option 2, and Interchange option A will be 
considered in the decleloh-maXlng process. 

The US 301/Cedarville Road intersection was considered in 
the development of interchange options.  It has been signalized, 
and intersection improvements are included in a us 301 widening 
project scheduled to begin this year.  The State Highway 
Administration believes that with the recent slgnalizatlon and 
with the use of the shouloer lane during peak hours, the 
intersection is functioning satisfactorily.  For these reasons we 
are not proposing any further improvements as part of this study. 

Thank you again for your recommendations and suggestions. 
We appreciate your participation in the project planning process. 

Very truly yours, 

uouis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Pre'.'.amary Engineering"' - 

by: 

LHE:VPJ:as 

cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

victor F. Jiftata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

My ulephon* numb*r is 13011 333-1105,. 

T«latyp*wrl<*r lor lmp»lr*d Heirlng or Sp«*eh 
3.3-7SSS B.lllmor. M.tro - S6S-04S1 O.C M.WO " '-»'|<'-«»2-S

n
0«2

of,?*",d* TC" *" 
707 North C»ly*rt St.. B»ltlmor*. Maryland 2120J-0717 

1.  See response p. V-18 
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George B. Tnnnehill 
1045 Country Lana 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Chantal A. Anderson 
1031 Country Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Janet E. Hilloff 
1046 Country Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Milt and Haxine Parker 
1041 Country Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Helena Browner 
103S Country Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Miohael A. Knight 
1043 country Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie G. Medlin 
1905 Hattawonan-Beantown Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 



<fs 
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Mr. and Mrs. Hilliaa F. Cupp 
2210 Pinefield Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Hr. and Mrs. Willian Deavera 
221 Bell Traa Lana 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr«. Mary E. Freitag 
2215 Pin«flaid Way 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Matthew S. Kruk 
3306 Plnefleld Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian K. Larson 
2223 Plnefleld Way 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Janice Leopard 
2215 Plnefleld Way 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Martin 
2219 Plnefleld Way 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Barbara McClynn 
< 2231 Plnefleld Road 
^       Waldorf, Maryland 20601 
H-• 

Hr. and Mrs. Robert F. Webb 
3305 Plnefleld Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 220601 

Ms. Taaara L. Webb 
3305 Plnefleld Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Elizabeth L. Winegar 
5500 Jefry Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 



& 
  Ms. Joan C. Hartzfeld 

" 6205 Douglas Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mrs. Randall Sapp 
2225 Plnefiald Way 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Molly Ward 
3203 Pinefield Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Suzanne R. Denton 
3213 Pinefield Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Dorsey 
3209 Pinefield Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Brian C. Dorsey, Jr. 
3209 Pinefield Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. John A. ward 
3203 Pinefield Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

<-      Ms. Genevieve R. Gallagher 
I       6317 Josephine Road 
g     Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Sharon K. Shew 
P.O. Box 462 
White Plains, Maryland 20695 

Jill and John Morris 
3403 Lisa Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Edward M. and Mary Jane Frohlich 
4407 Cotuit Circle 
Waldorfi  Maryland 20601 

Milton and Vivian Truxon 
2664 pinewood Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Candies M. Lundin 
4629 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Lisa X. Barrier 
4301 Sandwich Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 



t£ 
Hike and Barbara Giannini 
5918 Michael Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Catherine W. Snyder 
5018 Nicholas Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mrs. Sandy Ball 
1409 Harwich Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Jin Stames 
1901 Michael Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Hubert W.Lafleur, Jr. 
4614 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Joseph M. Proctor 
3501 Lisa Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Sohl 
3806 Brewster Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Janes and Shirley Long 
< 5102 Alfred Drive 

l Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Terry Hays 
1734 Tend Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Pamela Henry 
2109 Dennis Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Obertl 
1034 Country Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

W. B. and Cynthia Sigafoose 
4514 Orleans Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Elisabeth Hunsaker 
4615 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mrs. Philip W. Wade 
1714 Teni Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 
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Maj. and Mrs. Philip W. Budanbonder 
530S Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Charles K. and Jeanne R. Zell 
4212 Sandwich Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Patricia Zalesak 
5309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Benton and Velaa Royer 
4203 Sandwich Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

ThelM M. and Francis C. Eagan 
5702 Lynn Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Michael J. Phelan 
907 Truro Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Robert T. Wells 
1405 Harwich Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Herbert G. Laucks 
2511 Lisa Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Linda Novak 
5910 Michael Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Lydia A. McConnell 
902 Truro Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Pracier C. White and Carol Nona 
4623 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Joe and Lois Sovey 
2104 Dennis Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Sam R. Stelner 
4207 Sandwich Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Thomas and Sarah J. Gibson 
4403 Cotuit Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 
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Marge and Robert Bouvier 
2001 Mattawomon-Beantown Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. WilllB W. Travis 
1706 Ten! Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Georga T. Swanaon 
4005 Brewster Lan« 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Kathleen Swonson 
4005 Brewster Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dale G. and Jeanette B. Albright 
1324 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Phillip E. Wallace 
806 Truro Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Barbara J. Wise 
6010 Suzanne Road 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Mr. Thomas E. Mc Conell 
2902 Sandwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Ms. Brenda H. Colegrove 
4624 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

John M. and Karen L. Carrier 
3438 Williaasburg Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Tiaothy r. and Cheryl A. 
3712 Onset Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Pools 

Mr. Lloyd P. Janssen 
2528 Lisa Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601-3368 

Everett L. and Julia A. Kline 
5305 Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 
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Maryland Department ofTrdnsportation 
State Highway Administration 

S«Cf«lary 

Hal KassoH 
Adminitlrator 

June 27, 1990 

Mrs. Audrey L. Shall 
6217 Douglas Circle 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mrs. Shall: 

Mr. Neil Pedersen asked me to thank you for your recent 
letter regarding the project planning study for MD 205.  Mr. 
Pedersen also asked me to respond to you directly.  Your support 
for the no-build alternate along MD 205 and Interchange Option D 
at US 301 will be taken into consideration in the decision-making 
process. ' 

While I can sympathize wj.th your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Road (MD 205), this 
is a preferred route for much^of the MD 5 through traffic. 
Volumes will continue to grow on this highway, with or without 
the improvements presented in our project planning study. 

The resulting transportation problems will be congestion and 
accidents; not just at the existing US 301/MD 205 intersection, 
but all along the MD 205 corridor.  We believe that through the 
study process, we have developed alternates that will relieve 
those problems.  These include the reconstruction of the MD 205 
roadway to a four-lane divided highway, as well as construction 
of an interchange to replace qr augment the US 301/MD 205 
intersection.  The interchange would be justified in conjunction 
with additional capacity being provided along MD 205. 

Your name has been added 'to  the project mailing list so you 
will be kept informed of any future decisions made on this 
project.  Thank you again for identifying your position on this 
study.  We appreciate your participation in.the project planning 
process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr.    »•. - 
Deputy Direcotor 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Victor Jana 
Project Manag' 

My t«l«phon« nufnb«r it 001)- 
333-1105 or 1-800-548-5026 

Teletypewriter for Impaired Hearlnp or Speech 
393-7555 Beltlmore Metro - S65-04S1 D.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5082 staewlde Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 
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STATE HI.QHWAYADMINI8TBATI0/i«  5    Jfl zo ^ '90 
QUESTIONS.AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 666-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Helocated (UD 205) 

Mfcttawcmin/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to U3 301 

location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 28, 1090 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAM8     ?*4J d--*^   'Ph.*.*   /247duJ\Aut 

Ri?ifT$B  *""•"''   £** ^^  S'3'1*  

DATE. y>i4.t>/ A: 

PRINT 

CITY/TOWN \Mi^^^t xt^VaTATB   yyf^A .ZIP  CODE. 

l/W* wlah to comment or Inquire about the following aepeot* of thl* project: 

*J7/U^   ^.o.   SJ/J    y^ycJ.^- {hs-t^.  t/s.uy   J/JL^t,-   JiU^Lsi 

'•4*£4 S^&x-^ 

Jet A^  ^f,   jU^Se.sys^A-^yZe^e&s f  

^2.   Ct^ttu: -t •x-J^ryuU^i^'L, f  $Z&v 
i.(.^f .<2/^jt.i   </     >lCm*/£-t> 

rnCpimm add my/our nemeU) to the Mailing Llat.e 

C3 Pleaee delete my/our nametel from the Mailing (.lit. 
*Perton« who have reoelved a oepy of thla brochure through the mall are already 

on the voleet MalUn- '.1st. 

Maryland Department oflranspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
SMSMMV 

Hal Kassoff 

Re: 

March 28, 1990 

Contract No. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattavoman-Beantovn Road 
PDMS No.082039 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott 
Route 2 Box 1792 
Indian Head, Maryland 20640 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Scott: 

Tlian* you for your recent letter opposing Impacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery as the result of mprovement 
studies for MD 205- 

It is unfortunate that there is a nlsunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery. We are charged with 
developing alternate solutfons to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at th^ February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does impact cemetery graves. The other 
alternate presented that n|ght. segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves, we have not reached any 
decisions regarding the deiirablllty of either alternate. 

Your opposition to dl«jturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of team recommendations. 
Thank you again for identllying your position. 

Your names have been added to the project mailing list, so 
that you will be Kept informed of any decisions reached on the MD 
205 study. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by. 
Victor P. 'jKnata 
Project Matrager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:a3 
cc:    Mr.  Edward H. Meehan 

My leltphon* numbtr is(3011 Tifl-TIOB 

Teletypewriter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
a«3-73SS Beltlmore Metro - ses-oast O.C Metro - i-»00-492-50e2 Staewlde Toll Free 

TAT   Mnrth   nalverf   «l       «•»•«»«*•    t«»»vl*nH   *«jni-ftT«» 

1. Se^^i esponse p.   V-3 



Waldorf   MOTEL 
20 UNITS ON ROUTES 5 & 301 

(301) 645-5555 

WAtDORF, MARYLAND 20601 

February 26,  1990 

Maryland Department ofTtdnspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 

Hal Kjssoff 
A4r>iistr«tor 

March 22. 1990 

< 
I 
oo 

rr: 

Nell J. Pedersen, Director ^       -3 
Office of Planning & ~   ' ?{ 
Preliminary Engineering ^1 
State Highway Administration -    ; 
P.O. Box 717 «=• 
Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 

Dear Sir: 

We have been reviewing both the improvements proposed by the 
Maryland State Highway Administration and the Charles County 
Department of.Public Works for the alignment of the Western 
Parkway. We feel that some of the alternatives that are proposed 
are damaging to property values, not only for the properties 
which we represent, but also to some of the other properties in 
the Waldorf area. 

We are proposing for your consideration an alternative 
alignment. We, along with Lou Grasso, would be willing to donate 
the right of way for the alignment as shown. 

Very truly yours, 

"WALDORF RESTAURANT, INC. 

•lUECEXVED fc~^c^ 
r-£3 2* 1990 Francis H.  Chaney,   II 

FHC,II:cmj 

ruiim h ?mmm GKHUIMI 

Mr. Francis H. Chaney, II 
Waldorf Restaurant, Inc. 
Routes 5 and 301 
Waldorf, Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. Chaney: 

Thank you for your February 26th letter and mapping suggest- 
ing revisions to the proposed Western Parkway.  While the State 
Highway Administration is reviewing plans being developed for the 
Western Parkway, I should clarify that this is a Charles County 
proposal and would not be a s^ate highway.  Our interest is 
primarily in its effect on US,: 301 at intersection points. 

I understand that the Phase III segment is not finalized and 
the initial impacts to wetlands in the study area are generating 
additional roadway alignments'.  I have taken the liberty of 
forwarding a copy of your letter and alignment suggestions to the 
Charles County Department of Planning and Growth Management for 
their review and comment. 

We will continue to coordinate with Charles County on the 
Western Parkway issue and revise our interchange options accord- 
ingly for the US 301/MD 205 intersection study.  Thank you again 
for your initiative in generating a new study alignment for the 
Western Parkway. 

Very truly yours, 

Nell J. Pedersen, Director *": ' 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/ih 

Mr. Roy E. Hancock 
Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, jr. 
Mr. Anthony M. Capizzi 
Mr. John D. Bruck 

My Itltphont number is (301)_ 333-1110 
TflletypvwrlUr for Impalrtd H«artng or Sp««ch 

313-7555 Baltimore M.lro - S6S-0«51 D.C. Matro - 1-800-412-50SJ Statawld* Toll Fro* 
707 North Calvart St., Baltlmor*. Maryland 21203-0717 

1.  See response p. V-18 
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Mr. Neil J. Pederaen 
• March 12, 1990 

Page 2 

Interchange: Option B is our preference, followed by Option 
A. We are strongly opposed to option C and D. 
We have also attached for your consideration a 
variation of Option B which we feel would be a 
viable alternative to the existing B Proposal. 
(Sketch Attached) 

These comments are as brief as possible. They are made with 
objective of looking at traffic patterns for the entire area.  If 
you would like to discuss any of these comments in more detail 
please feel free to call. 

Sincerely, 

CHAUEY ENTERPRISES 

Francis H. Chaney, II 
Vice President/General Manager 

< 
I 
"    P.S.  I gave a copy of a Western Parkway Plan III Proposal to 

Victor Janata at the February 28 hearing on Maryland Route 5. 

cc: Victor Janata 

FCH,II:dlm 
Enclosures 

1.  See response p. V-18 
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March 12,   1990 

Mr. Hell J. Pedersen 
Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

With respect to the proposed Maryland Route 5 relocated (MD 
205) project I would like to make the following comments as the 
corporate representative of Waldorf Restaurant, Inc. 

Segment I:   Alternate 6 we feel would be preferable because 
of the ever increasing through traffic to St. 
Mary's County.  This alternate presents the 
opportunity to solve the through traffic problem 
for the long-term. Alternate 5 will result in 
continued and worsening stacking along Route 5. 

Segment II:  We have no preferred alternate but do need the 
continuation of a crossover for the existing 
truck traffic.  We would like to keep the 
crossover to the Charles County Concrete 
property at its present location because of cost 
consideration but would certainly be willing to 
work with you in achieving the most desirable 
ultimate location. 
S-J^-s-rv. j.. • CVAL cr'M<-'>-' 

Segment III: A4*«mate 2 or 3 is preferred of the ones 
described at the presentation.  We wpuld also 
like to suggest a 4th alternative as per the 
attached sketch.  We feel each of these, 
particularly the new proposal creates the best 
traffic flow for the neighboring Pinefield 
community.  Given the likelihood of the nearby 
overpass to the existing community entrance and 
the increased commercial nature of the area we 
feel the creation of an additional traffic flow 
option would best service the community. 

^^nard H. Trainor 
$*CT«t»ry 

Hal Kassoff 
A4ministr«tor 

Maryfand Department oflransportatwn 
State Highway Administration 

April 4, 1990 

Mr. Francis H. Chaney, II 
Vice President/General Manager 
Chaney Enterprises 
Post Office Box 548 
Waldorf, Maryland 20604 

Dear Mr. Chaney: 

Thank you for your March 12th latter concerning the project 
planning study for MD 205. 

Your preferences for some alternates/options and opposition 
to others are noted and wij.1 be considered in the development of 
the project planning team tecommendation.  Your suggestions for 
new or revised alternates are being evaluated, and the project 
manager, Victor Janata,.will contact you to discuss them.  He 
will also address crossover locations along MD 205 for entrances 
to the Charles County Conctete properties. 

I am forwarding your suggestions for Western Parkway 
connection alignments adjacent to Interchange Option B to the 
Charles County Department of Planning and Growth Management for 
their review and comment. - 

Thank you again for your proposals for new alternates for 
the MD 205 project planning study.  Your suggestions are 
appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 

"M.^ fxjUuM/ 
Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP kw 

i 

cc: Mr 
Mr 
Mr 
Mr 
Mr 
Mr 

3t 

Roy E. Hancock 
Edward H. Meehan 
Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Anthony M. Capizzi 
John D. Bruck 
John Contestabile 

My Mlaphon* numtur is (301)- 
333-1110 

T«l«typ>wrtt*r lor lmp«lr«<J HMrlng or Spateti 
3«3-755S B«Illm«« Mrtro - 565-0451 D.C. MXrO - 1-e00-4» 1-5082 8t«Ml«a Toll ft— 

707 North CtlvaM St., Btltlnioro, Mwyluid 2120S-0717 

P. O. Box 548. Waldorf. MD 20604   •   932-5000   •   843-6101    •    1-800-492-3495 
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March tf. 1990 

Maryland Dept. of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
Office of Planning I 
Preliminary Engineering 
BOK 717 
Baltimore, MD 81203 

Subject I Proposed MD Route S Relocated <MD SOS) 

Met the below undersigned, protest the proposed widening 
for Route 203 (Mattawoman - Beantown Road) which would involve 
displacing 1,300 grave sites. 

With one hundred twenty five people already burled in this 
historical site, we feel that other measures could be taken to 
assure that the rights and wishes of the deceased and their 
families could be granted, and that the Trinity Memorial Gardens 
would remain unmarred. 

Name Address Phone Number 

§<^_P^---*}tJ&^te/.m-J$L C*//sJja-—'LZ2±12£C   / 
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March /#, 1990 

^ 
Maryland Dept. of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
Offlc« of Planning & 
Pralimlnary Engineering 
Box 717 
Baltimore, MD 31803 

Subject: Proposed MD Route S Relocated (MO 205) 

Urn,   the below undersigned! protest the proposed widening 
for Route 203 (Mattawoman - Beantown Road) which would involve 
displacing 1,300 grave sites. 

With one hundred twenty five people already buried in this 
historical site, we feel that other measures could be taken to 
assure that the rights and wishes of the deceased and their 
families could be granted, and that the Trinity Memorial Gardens 
would remain unmarred. 

Name Address Phone Number 

ZO.f»*<k^fcL«i_-Jkjb(rcJ^ ^   / 
^o^^.^^crr^^^^^vJi^ Z'SZA.I i5a-Ji^S "*» 

V^^1^>M^^_ - i&fifeMQu       i 
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PLEA3E 
PRINT 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS.AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (UD 205) 

Mattawomn/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26. 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME      fi-HN|    L. FM"r DATEM4 

nnnnrm     r^l   M«i• * ~\>ri u <•  

r,TY.T liMAr.v-f STATEJJD ZIP  CODHJGM. 

3£- 

l/We with to oommenl of Inquire about the (ollowlnq aapectsof this prolect: 

"Tnh'nft ^  ^nrfi""!   ^<*-—• -.—: TT7; i~ I 

JLLL 
klK* A* J?JY»-r*'~i -   I* >>£{    fix ,   /tort < -yw, -*     U<.^<- 

^-4 . *    A      j { i, ,'/•«    sri r •« III,      ICjiJIitiL.    />*-'> 

(Sj p|,,„ add my/out nani«(«) to tK» Milling Ll»t.« 

I—| piaaaa dalat* my/our namaltl trom tha Mailing List. 

nJUU, 

•P.rtona who hava r.c.lvad a copy ol thl* broehur. through th. mall ar. alr.ady 
on th* projact Mailing Lilt. 

MarylandDepartmentofTransportatwn 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 

Hal Kasaoff 

April 11, 1990 

Re: contract No. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Hattawonan-Beantown Road 
PDMS HO.082039 

Ms. Betty L. Flesher 
29 Moran Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Ms. Flesher: 

Thank you for your recent letter in favor of Segment I. 
Alternate 6 and Segment II, Alternate 5/6 Modified for the 
project planning study of MD 205.  Giving your Preferences and 
?he reasoning behind those choices are appreciated. They will be 
considered in the development of team recommendations. 

Thank you also fo* the petition against impacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery.  Host of the names «ere 
decipherable and have been added to the project nailing «•£• 
Everyone will be kept Informed of any decisions reached on the MD 
205 study. ) 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: )(M dki 
Victor F.'(5^nata., . 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division' 

LHE:VFJ:kw 

cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

My taltphona numbar it (3011- 
333-1105 

T.mypawrll.r lor Impilr.d Hwlng or SP««<* 
3.J-7553 BtUlmo,. Mrfro - 5e5-04S1 O.C. Mtro - 1-«00-«r'-''"nf* 

TOT Nonn Calvarl St.. 8«lllmor«. Maryland !i»0J-n7«» 
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STATE HIGHWAY-ADMINISTRATHW/ 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract Jto. OJ S6a-lSl-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawonan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 28, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

""fil'So' 

NAME '3Q(ZRI ^Gk\CAQ ^ 
PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS. $ N. hna4^y/isTrg. 

.DATE. .^•"i/qft 

f/W* wlah to comment or Inqulr* about th« following aspectsot thll project: 

A»rtLi.-v-..i        C.*«lX i\A- 0/^ .- I O    ^        /n„.     „]~„, -7- VilAKLOR-iJi    i;a>4-      vVUrr^k0 QL   r.o^^^&gd.   Xir is 
-V^oil^ 
^knu^ld    be    do 

gsv;B,i   ai^C   n^g. qlA-^^^ops 
Qt^ra disf^P-fion   J4j; 

-OJi gnogStU<;.    M^X      1,3(11   &CtU:Sr7,    mMpA     gG!^   -Vp 

YxA<L\pd     dbtU'   , r>r^f   X  hnU    dn 

fCZc^K^^  ACfWnd,  ^K?rt,r.k ^ 
35! 

..(iw; JL; 
tt- /i Z0^-)   >inx^ J^r 

tuuaii.'   Qf^"    Sr^^    vVCb      Fiffs4   AU^g,; X  dp^ 
Js: 

IJUV 
)    i?   T    rnxlri    Ar.C^    hfti/invt    4>   do Lk 

Ht^tiC.g. . 
^ 

.^in'f.gft^lt f 
^^^   ^# 

Mr.  Victor Janata Room 506 

707 North Cslvert St., Baltimore. HP. 21203 
CED Plaaia add my/our n»mt(») to Ilia Mailing Ul»t.» 

I    I Pl»««« d»lot« my/our n«m»(»l from the Mailing List. 

• Ptttona  who hava raealvad a copy of  this  brochure through the mall are already 
en  the  erolect  Mell'--  '.'.tx. 

Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
?*cr«ury 
Hal Kasaoff 
AdmMfllfaler 

April   11,   1990 

Re:  Contract Ho. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD S Relocated (HD 205) 
Hattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS HO.082039 

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Hill 
5 H. Mathews Road 
Bryans Road, Maryland 20616 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Hill: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing inpacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery as the result of improvement 
studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery.  We are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at fche February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does!impact cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that night, Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in this development of our team recommendation. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name(s) has been added to or verified to be on the 
project mailing list, so that you will be kept informed of any 
decisions reached on the MD 205 study. 

Very truly yours,   ^ 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VFJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

My telephone number it 13011 333-11 OS 

Teletypewriter lor Impelred Hearing or Speech 
3»3-7555 Baltimore Metro - 56S-04S1 O.C. Metro - 1-aoo-492-506S Stamldo Ted Frea 

See response p. V-3 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINI$T1RAT|6N; f/J '% 
' QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 5e8-131-57X 
Proposed MD S Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawcnan/BeantoM) Road 
Existing MD 5 to U3 301 

Locatlon/Deslsn Public Hearing 
Monday, February 28, 1090 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME ^l-^ KtyM. J&JJ TyAj-Lv* 

MINT"  *""••••   BomAi./nat(f&t*)s#l> 

JOK-XZ^/J/fd 

n-rviTnyutifieynVS &, STATE- _^^ ZIP CODE r?<? t Hi. 

I/W> wish to oomment or Inquire about the following aspects of this projsot: 

trly  #«* fisAfn +.r   ntr.    ,//=&    uPstT  A four   77/-'S 

•ffilnTy   (?Afih£H 7_ .  

~n,o } Jit 9    t» On   u~>b qlh    -f-ra Ptus    Q P.  
,n& O^AtA-r /A)*A/7- M MJP    ^r:NS     /?#fl\s£ 

'  ntir* 7  K*/»U> *r//FP fopfr tk/LL^ltf 

A /) Ai <.' h F.f ten PLFJ; /^xL !MJS- *J J/uflff 1^  
Mr    Vlr.rnr .lannm nnnm r.06 , ; _  

707 North Calvert St.. Baltimore, HI). Z1203 

IBS Please add -irffti" "»""*' 'o lh> Mailing Ulit.« 

r~~l pieaae delete my/our namelsl from ihe Mailing List. 
•Penons who have received a copy ol this  bioehure Ihiough Ihe mall are already 
in lha trolect MaiMi- '.'.it. 

Maiyiand Department ofTmspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
SMrmanr 

Hal Ksssoff 
Adminlnrator 

April  11.  1990 

Re: Contract Mo. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS NO.082039 

Mr. & Mrs. Earl Hathews 
Box 4 N. Mathews Road 
Bryans Road, Maryland 20616 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Mathews: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing impacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery as the result ot improvement 
studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery. We are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, doeq impact cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that night, Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in tlje development of our team recommendation. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your narae(s) has b^en added to or verified to be on the 
project mailing list, so that you will be kept informed of any 
decisions reached on th^ MD 205 study. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

elimi 

1 icOrfWaJK 
Victor F. J(a/iata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

My itlvphont number is (3011 333-1 1Q5 

T«l«typawrlt« lor lmp«lred HMrlng or Speech 
363-7555 Baltimore Metro - 565-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-S00-4Sa-5062 Sttfewltfe Wl Free 

my Nnrth rtnivsrt St.. Btltlmore. Marvland 21*03-0717 

1.  See response p. V-3 
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STATE HIGHWAY-ADMINISTRAT(0$    9 " «il '30   • 
' QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 568-1S1-571 
Proposed KD 5 Relocated (MO 205) 

Mttttawaran/Beanuwn Road 
Existing MD 5 to 03 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME     ^MJKlts   f.   MATHCW 

ftHASB    ADDRESS     ^° •    *?»>    ^^ 

)ATE ^-ir-ro 

rirv/TftWU   glCX^.f    /fc/ flTATE—^kl ZIP  CODE  gO*./6 

l/W« wl»h |9 comment or Inqulr* about tho following aepectsoT thl* projaot: 

i£s*»+ *•*• "^f 

Hr    Victor -liniita  Room 506 .  

707 North Calvert St.,  Baltimore. HP. 21203  

I—| pitaaa add my/our namala) lo lha Mailing LIU.* 

I—| pitat* d*UI* my/our namtlil from the Malllno 1-181. 

• P.rion.  who hava /aealvad a copy ol  Ihla  biochura through tha mall are already 
en  lh»  troleel  Mall'i-  •.!3t. 

Maryland' Department ofTtinsportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
Sacrautv 
Hal Kassoff 
Adrnkiisuator 

April   11,   1990 

Re:  Contract Ho. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS No.082039 

Mr. Charles F. Mathews 
P.O. BOX 36 
Bryans Road, Maryland 20616 

Dear Mr. Mathews: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing impacts to tha 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery as the result of inprov«nent 
studies for MD 205. '• 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery.  We are charged with 
developing alternate solution* to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does irapatt cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that night, Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any'graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the devilopment of our team recommendation. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name(s) has been ad0ed to or verified to be on the 
project mailing list, so that you will be kept informed of any 
decisions reached on the MD 205 study. 

Very truly yours, 
*•»•-. 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VFJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Victor FA^anata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

My taltphona number is 1301) 333-1106 

Ttletypewrltar tor Impaired Hearing or Speaen 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro - 565-04SI D.C. Metro - i-eoo-4»J-5062 Statewide Tctl free 

707 North Cal»ert St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21201-0717 

1.  See response p. V-3 
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STATE HIGHWAY-ADMINISTRATION    |«?, ?!    2 21 nl '30 
QUESTIONS.AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawcnan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Locfctlon/Deelgn Publlo Hearing 
Monday, February 26.  1990 O 7:30 p.m. 

PRINT6    ADDRHSi. Rl     A      g>^ Ll^M  

r|TYf^^ tftlVli  •    \UaA    flTATE_glcL ZIP CODgftgfrfl? 

I/W* wlah tP comment or Inquire about the lollowlna aapecte ol thltproJ»ot: 

vO   a^C^     /Qcm'^     A^     ^p    rU>Mn^    /AfH 

><>glv      cAr.rl^    ^/n^    i-Ul.^^tUvv-     hfoV.fT 

-Y.xVvr     ^nc^A^Xx    ^^-^   vtU^—nj"^ 's—Q££- 

u^cJeS .G^nnnn ^^-^ cQ^Gii 

rf^f Vf^r^V— _ — *  
flr,   Victoir ilflP»'-" "no" 506 _  

707 North Calvert St.. Baltimore, HO.  21203  
S^PItaie add my/our name!*) »o «ha Mailing Llat.e 

I—I pi(«(« o*l*l* my/our namttf I from the Mailing Hat. 

.P.,.on. who n.*« f clvd « copy ot thl»  b,och»,. through lh. mall «r. ..ra.oy 
on iho  •»r«l«et  Mall'-- Mst. 

MaryfandDepartmentofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainof 
SmMT 
HelKaaaoff 

April 11, 1990 

Re: contract Ho. CH566-151-571 
Proposed HD 5 Relocated (HD 205) 
Mattawoaan-Beantoun Road 
PDMS NO.082039 

Ms. Patricia Hae Strader 
Route 2 BOX 179Y 
Indian Head, Maryland 20640 

Dear Ms. Strader: 

studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a "i^erstanding about our 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the developoent of our team recoBioendation. 
ThanK you again for identifying your position. 

decisions reached on the HD 205 study. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director   *••-'• • 
Office of Planning and 
Prelijalnary Engineering 

by: 
Victor 
PrOJeCt nauB'jwfc 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:Jcw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

My ttl«phon« numb«r it (301) 311-11 AS.  

38J-75S5 Brtlln.0,. MrtrO - »«^»«;' 0£;.?j!!!2.    ...""—   ,.-.»'.-«T,T 

1.  See response p. V-3 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed HD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uattawonan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 Q 7:30 p.m. 

NAME     g^ce^o    <>.   . J./f^SssJ  

PmNT8E    *nnt":sa//^><?   &• SfJ~*j*V.:/*/./R+rlsJ-  

t\irvi-rr\vin/fa*M/tfiM~^.       STATE 7hli-LJt*uL ZIP COOEx 

I/We wlah to comment or Inquire about the following aspecta-of this project: 

.QkJii}na<o,/7/ff* 

LP £a**-(-   A"," ~-L^> J^-" 7^yhi/2jJ. 

^Jtvf.    .<"      (R^Ar'^XiJ*.    Qyt^/.    jfi   >6*^-L.     >V>     tjLl^M^    fijl*-LlJ 
TT ^L. 

fc.'/y/T.f,L^j*> /fft-uJir: Jt/T /,^f*J; jjr^  ,hjU^^Zi 

T 

•XZ*. ZM^ iH \M s^l Ud. ̂  

^•^S *7f/> rt f<*^'- /nsASA^aL £* £*-•- v^ 

I—I pitax add my/our named) to th« Mailing List.* 

I    I Plata* d*l*t« my/our n»mt(») from the Mailing List. 

•Parsons who hivs racalved a copy of this  brochura through tha mall ara already 
on tha projacl Mailing List. 

Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Svcralarv 

Hal Katsoft 
AdminiMrator 

April   11,   1990 > 

Re:  Contract No. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Hattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS No.082039 

Ms. Louise E. Flesher 
14103 S. Springfield Road 
Brandywine, Maryland  20613 

Dear Ms. Flesher: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing inpacts to the 
Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery as the result of improvenent 
studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery.  We are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing, Segment 
11 ~ Alternate 5/6, does impact cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that night, Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of our team recommendation. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name(s) has been:added to or verified to be on the 
project mailing list, so tljiat you will be kept informed of any 
decisions reached on the MD 205 study. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director       ».., . 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VFJ:kw 
cc:     Mr.   Edward H.  Meehan 

Victor F.  Jtfr/ata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

Mi leltphon. numbtr it innil ITt-Tin'; 

,„,  .... „        Talalypawrltar (or Impaired Hearing or Speach 
383-7555 Baltlmora Metro - 565-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-800-49J-5082 Statewide Toll Frmm 

707 North C.l».rt St.. Baltlmora. Maryland 81203-0717 

See response p. V-3 
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Mr. ana Xrs. 
Page Two 

Jtzea  2. 3oc?.e 

Your sugges-.ior. -.o relocate :o 205 ^o ;ie east would result 
13 rany r.ew sireaz ar.i •Mtz'.ir.c  crosslags. aac ispacc saay nore 
acres of wetland,  "or '•'r.'ise  reasor.s. we are proposing 
alternatives ztzz  saice use of t.le existing r.lgiway corridor. 

Your opposiv.or. :o ".r.y of ".rie roadway Puild alternates Sas 
Seen noted and win be considered in tse detersmatlon of an 
alternate.   Your naacnas oeen acdeo to tie ?ro:ect Bailing 
list, so you win 3e Xept informed of any future decisions Bade 
on this project. ?nanis you again for identifying your position. 

Very truly yours. 

Louis H. 2ge. Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Plannlr.g ind 
Prellalnary Engineering 

I 
ON 
00 

•sy: 
victor Janata. Project Manager 
Project Planning division 

:X5:VJ:as 

cc: 'Ar. 3dwar: 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION i.    j •(••, 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS "    3U 

Maryland'Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
.ccrmarv 

Hal Kassoff 
AdnunittratM 

< 
I 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed UD 5 Relocated (UD 205) 

Mattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing UD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME        MR.   AND MRS.   JAMES  E.   ROCHE naTE     3/15/90 

pmMT8E   ADORES8_Rt^_Zai^Jaa_2QJL 

HITV/TOWM   Waldorf .STATE. .ZIP CODE_2fl&flLl_ 

l/W» wlah to comment or Inquire about the following aspects of this project: 

WE are very much OPPOSED  to a  large  highway  especially  a  6-lane. We 

have resided on Rt. 205 (4 houses N of Longwood on one acre) for 20 vrs. ; 

we are retired and on fixed Income. "We FFAR rplnraMnn'  UP arp very 

much concerned the sraro u< 11 nor pay pnnnjrh t-n i-pl<-»-ai-p ••>•..- i*•.^ ~r 

lot equal to present.  I have worked my whole life for my present ho-a! 

If not relocated, the road most certainly will come closer to us.  The 

NOISE factor Is another consideration. ^The heavy truck traffic Is tea 

much now! ••'SPEED will be another worry.  Traffic goes 50 mph now In a 

40 mph zone.^Faster speeds for larger highways equals more accidents 

and deaths. Although there Is backup, It does move continually and 

traffic clears.  Why widen a road to 6 lanes only 2 miles long that takes 

3 minutes to travel just so there is congestion at either end (Hurry Vp 

And Walt Is not the answer)!  Big road and small exits make no sense: 

Neither does spending $12 million more for 2 additional lanes.  Cov. 5haf 

fer savs we are spending too much now—why throw money away? /-AtSQ, east 

— slders must be able ta cross over tn go sonrh (flfl 7. nf rlmp, I.IP tnrr— 
left out of our driveway. ) If a 4-lane Is constructed, we DO NOT WAN" a 
grassy mprHan. yRpsldpnf-s rin not want ll-rnrns It Is nnt flir to taep 
Kore land than needed to have a medlanthat seldom gets mowed and create; 
eadaches fnr rpsTdpnts. HP arp TatPftYFBg too. MaRo o middle turn lane 

not just construct 
«-)—ana ovor wot lords'? 

but absolutely no median strip!!!  SUGGESTION: 'Why not lust construct 
road on nppn lanH pasr nf nr 205 (behind ratldancac" 
m Pletae add my/our namsla) to the Mailing List.* 

I—I Please delete my/our namels) from the Mailing List. 

•Persons who have received a copy of this brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

xay :B. -990 

He:  Contract Xo. 566-151-57: 
Proposed MD 5 aelocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Seatuown Hoad 
PDSS No. 082039 

Mr. ana Mrs. Jaaes t.   3oche 
Route 205. 3ox 20". 
Waldorf, Marylar.c 2060: 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. aocne: 

Thank you :'or your recent letter opposing proposed 
laprovements to :o 205 tnat are currently under study. 

Based on a review of the study alternates in front of your 
Some, we would only nave*to acquire none frontage from your 
property.  You would not be relocated. 

The proposed isprovsEents would accommodate the increasing 
commuter traffic, as well as turning movements into and out of 
the resldentially zoned land adjacent to the road.  In effect, 
the third lane :r. each direction would serve as a turning lane. 
The ultimate highway improvements are envisioned as a boulevard 
with a number of traffic'signals at existing and future public 
street mtersectlor.s.  Ttie existing 40 mph speed Halt would 
remain. 

If the outccre o: our study is a build solution, the 
engineering phase would involve the detailed design of a roadway 
alternate, including improvement of intersection aoveaents at MD 
=,, and an interchange option at L'3 301.  While the KD 205 project 
is not programmed for copstructlon, the widening of US 30' to six 
through lanes is scheduled to begin this year.    ».... . 

.bed roadway with a continuous center 1-eft- 
ed and presented in the initial study stage 
was dropped froi further consideration because 
t rate associated with this type roadway. 
a higher accident rate than the statewide 
type'roads.  The proposed laprove=ent would 

s that rate.  The median would act is a safety 
nans or vehicles at median openings, crossing 
the highway.  Gaps la the highway traffic 
•/ to occur with more lanes; 

My ttlcphon* number il(3011 1133-1105  

T«l«t»p»wtlter tor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
3B3-7SSS Bsltlmor. Metro - 5S5-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-B00-4B2-S062 StBewlde Toll Free 

70T North Calvert St.. Balllmoce. Maryland 2120»-07t7 

A five-lane cu: 
tur n lane was st udli 
(Al ternate 2). 
of the high acci den 
ax! sting .vo ;.'05 r.as 
jv<; rag'; for 3 1:1 1 ir 
significantly re uuc 
zor le for any ped est 
or turning left on 
wot ild be core 11 */. "ii 

1.  See response p. V-19 
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Honorable William D. Schaefer 2 

- taking the scenario of the existing 2-lane road and making it 
6-lanes, narrowing down to the existing 4-lanes at the same high 
accident intersection and not changing anything about the high 
accident intersection, wouldn't logic dictate that the rate of 
accidents is only going to increase, not decrease.  Wouldn't a 
better plan be one of which dealt with the intersection first - 
then in later studies see what would be needed and beneficial to 
the community. 

The "safety" issue has not been mentioned.  How safe will it be 
to live in a house directly on this 6-lane highway? What of the 
small children which live in these housing developments?  How 
will this affect children getting on and off the school bus? How 
will their lives be affected by the increased volume of traffic? 
How is the increase in speeding vehicles going to be controlled? 

Next, as a resident of Mattawoman Estates, Indian Lane, we feel 
that the magnitude of losing the right of way into our housing 
development needs to be looked into further.  Without direct 
access into our subdivision, our only option is one of making a 

<, U-turn at Schlagle Road across three lanes of traffic which is 
I suicide.  Or as an alternate putting in an access road in the 

o^ cul-de-sac which still leaves you making a left turn across three 
^ lanes of traffic without the aid of a traffic signal. 

Finally, it has come to our attention that the primary purpose 
for rebuilding and extending Maryland Route 205 may not even be 
for the average citizens, but rather for those wealthy 
influential developers and landowners who want to develop 
property along the new highway. 

We feel that a stronger study needs to be done and that other 
options need to be taken into consideration.  Preferably one that 
does not interfere with a residential area.  Until further 

|        studies are performed and other options presented we feel that at 
I       this time a "No-build" situation exists. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter.  We 
I       would hope to hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Mr.   & Mrs.  Randall A.   Simmons 

1.     See  response p.  V-7 
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^ i'.; (.,1 
109 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 
March 20, 1990 

20601 

Honorable William D. Schaefer 
Governor of Maryland 
State House 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Dear Governor Schaefer: 

We are requesting your assistance in the matter of the expansion 
of Mattawoman-Beantown Road, Maryland Route 205.  Contract 
Number:  CH 566-151-571. 

After attending a meeting held February 26, 1990, at Thomas Stone 
High School by the State Highway Commission, we were left with 
the impression that this highway was being built regardless of 
what the community thought about it or what impact such a major 
highway would have on the people living in the area.  It leaves 
us to wonder what this task force was looking at when they drew 
up the plans for this road system. 

The need for better and safer roads in the Charles County area is 
needed, no doubt about that.  Anyone driving down 301 at rush 
hour knows exactly what a nightmare our road system is.  However, 
the need for a 6-lane highway through a residential area at 
Maryland Route 205 is not an answer to this problem. 

It appears that the State Highway Commission has taken over this 
project and it is not an issue that Charles County has any 
control over any longer; that the people who live.in this area 
really do not have a choice.  We disagree.  The people who live 
in this area - must live with whatever havoc the State puts on. us 
and that gives us the right to choose and voice our -objections. 

Although a 4-lane highway was mentioned, the 6-lane highway was 
presented as the only option justified as "think big - don't 
build small so that in 20 years we need to rebuild." That is all 
well and good but how can you justify not changing the 
intersection at Route 301 and Maryland Route 205, and how can you 
justify taking 6 lanes and narrowing it down to 4 lanes "creating 
a bottleneck of traffic" because you do not want to .affect the 
shopping center? What about the people who live on the road - 
why is the "consideration" not of the people but of the shopping 
center? 

The fact that the point of the intersection at Maryland Route 205 
and 301 is one of the highest accident points in the State of 
Maryland may be true, but if this is true why is this high 
accident intersection remaining unchanged? The accident rate has 
increased in this particular area mainly after a shopping center 
was built on the corner.  The same corner that is not going to be 
changed with the construction of the new road.  Now tell us this 

Maryland Department oFfiansportation 
Th» Sscretvy't Offlc* .    . 

William OOMM SchM<« 
GoMmor 

Richard H. Tnlner 
Sacrttlfy 

SUph. .1 O. Z«na 
Deputy Sactfary 

April 17, 1990 

Mr. and Mrs. Randall A. Simmons 
109 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20o01 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Simmons: 

Governor William Donald Schaefer asked me to thank you for your recent letter 
regarding the ongoing planning study for improvements to MD 205 (Mattawoman- 
Beantown Road) in Waldorf. The Governor also asked me to respond to you directly. 

It appears your letter to the Governor and my response to your earlier letter 
crossed in the maiL  I hope my March 2pth letter to you adequately addressed your 
concerns.  If you have any questions pleise don't hesitate to contact Mr. Neil Pedersen, 
Director of Planning and Preliminary Engineering. Mr. Pedersen may be reached at 333- 
1110. ! 

Thank you for sharing your concepts. 

Sincerely, 

RlBhard H. Trainor 
Secretary 

RHT/t 

The Honorable William Donald Schaefer'' 
Mr. Hal Kassoff 

My lalapnona numbar It 1301)- . HSQ.7W7 
TTY Fw IKa Dtal: (301) 6844119 

Post Oflica Box 1755. Baftimara/Watfiingion IntamationaJ Airport. Maryland 212400755 



bee    Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. John D. Brock 
Mr. John M. Contestabile 

I 
ON 

Honorable Richard H. Trainor 

Identical letter sent to: 

Commissioner Murray D. Levy 
Conraissioner Nancy J. Stefton 
Commissioner Thomas Mac Middleton 
Honorable Barbara A. Mikulski 
Honorable James C. Simpson 
Honorable John R. Wood, Jr. 
Honorable Michael J. Sprague 
Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes 
Honorable Roy Dyson 
Honorable Samuel C. Linton 
Honorable Thomas V. "Mike" Miller, Jr. 
Mr. Edward Meehan 
Mr. Hal Kassoff 
Mr. Michael Rothenheber 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Victor Janata 



Mr. and Mrs. Randall A. Simmons 
Page Two 

Honorable Richard H.  Trainor 

Safety was the reason no median opening at Indian Lane was recommended. An 
alternative to U-turns that we are still considering is connecting Indian Lane to Schlagle 
Road. Determining whether a traffic signal is warranted at Indian Lane will be done 
when the project nears the construction phase. The ultimate highway improvements are 
envisioned as a boulevard with a number of traffic signals at existing and future public 
street intersections. 

A number of steps have been taken to reduce residential impacts, such as 
alignment shifts and reducing the median width. 

Thank you for sharing your concerns. For additional information, please feel free 
to contact Mr. Neil Pedersen, Director of the Office of Planning and Preliminary 
Engineering for the State Highway Administration. Mr. Pedersen's telephone number is 
(301) 333-1110. 

Sincerely, 

I 
chard H. Trainor 

Secretary 
RHT:as 

Mr. Hal Kassoff 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Vic Janata 

was.built on the corner.  The sane corner that is not going to be 
changed with the construction of the new road.  How tell us this 
- taking the scenario of the existing 2-lane road and making it 
6-lanes, narrowing down to the existing 4-lanes at the same high 
accident intersection and not changing anything about the high 
accident intersection, wouldn't logic dictate that the rate of 
accidents is only going to increase, not decrease.  Wouldn't a 
better plan be one of which dealt with the intersection first - 
then in later studies see what would be needed and beneficial to 
the community. 

The "safety" issue has not been mentioned. How safe will it be 
to live in a house directly on this 6-lane highway? what of the 
small children which live in these housing developments? How 
will this affect children getting on and off the school bus?  How 
will their lives be affected by the increased volume of traffic? 
How is the increase in speeding vehicj.es going to be controlled? 

Next, as a resident of Mattawoman Estates, Indian Lane, we feel 
that the magnitude of losing the right of way into our housing 
development needs to be looked into further.  Without direct 
access into our subdivision, our only option is one of making a 
U-turn at Schlagle Road across three lanes of traffic which is 
suicide.  Or as an alternate putting in an access road in the 
cul-de-sac which still leaves you making a left turn across three 
lanes of traffic without the aid of a traffic signal. 

Finally, it has come to our attention that the primary purpose 
for rebuilding and extending Maryland Route 205 may not even be 
for the average citizens, but rather for those wealthy 
influential developers and landowners who want to develop 
property along the new highway. 

We feel that a stronger study needs to be done and that other 
options need to be taken into consideration.  Preferably one that 
does not interfere with a residential area.  Until further 
studies are performed and other options presented we feel that at 
this time a "No-build" situation exists. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter, 
would hope to hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

We 

Sincerely, 

Mr. t  Mrs. Randall A. Simmons 

/? 

1.  See response p. V-7 
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March 26. 1990 

Mr. and Mrs. Randall A. Simmons 
109 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Simmons: 

Thank you for your March 7th letter which raises a number of issues about the 
ongoing planning study for improvements to MD 205 (Mattawoman-Beantown Road) in 
Waldorf. I am responding on behalf of Messrs. Kassoff, Pedersen, Meehan and Janata. 

No final decisions have yet been made concerning improvements to MD 205. The 
purpose of the study is to develop alternative solutions to address the transportation 
problem, and document the comparative impacts that result.  Your input is welcomed as 
valuable factors in the project planning process. 

As described at the February 26th public hearing, commuter traffic will continue 
to grow on MD 205. A six-lane divided highway improvement represents an ultimate 
solution that is needed by the year 2015.  Interim improvements with fewer lanes may be 
feasible. The improvements proposed would accommodate the increasing commuter 
traffic, as well as turning movements into and out of the residentially zoned land adjacent 
to the road. In effect, the third lane in each direction would serve ^s a turning lane. 

The existing US 301/MD 205 intersection is identified as a high-accident location. 
AJ stated at the recent public hearing the ultimate solution to the intersection is an 
interchange that would replace the existing intersection. Four interchange options were 
presented at the hearing. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the statewide average for similar 
type roads. The proposed improvement would significantly reduce that rate. The 
proposed median would act^as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles crossing or 
turning left on the highway, and gaps in the highway traffic would be more likely to occur 
with more lanes. 

RECEIVED 
MAR   9   1990 

PRC-i^l 
0EV-riflk.Indian Lane 

P'Waldorf, MarylarM 20601 
SECRETARY OF     March 7, 1990 

TRANSPORTATIOPfoj |3 o i.i ... :S0 
Honorable Richard H. Trainor 
Secretary 
Depannent of Transportation 
Post Office Box 8755 
BWI Airport 
Baltimore, Maryland 21240 

Dear Secretary Trainor: 

We are requesting your assistance in the natter of the expansion 
of Mattawoman-Beantown Road, Maryland Route 205.  Contract 
Number:  CH 566-151-571. I 

After attending a meeting held February 26, 1990, at Thomas Stone 
High School by the State Highway Comaission, we were left with 
the impression that this"highway was being built regardless of 
what the community thought about it or what impact such a major 
highway would have on th« people living in the area.  It leaves 
us to wonder what this task force was looking at when they drew 
up the plans for this ro^d system. 

The need for better and safer roads in the Charles County area is 
needed, no doubt about t^at.  Anyone driving down 301 at rush 
hour knows exactly what i  nightmare our road system is.  However, 
the need for a 6-lane hiahway through a residential area at 
Maryland Route 205 is nof an answer to this problem. 

It appears that the State Highway Commission has taken over this 
project and it is not an issue that Charles County has any 
control over any longer; that the people who live in this area 
really do not have a choice. We disagree. The people who live 
in this area - must live'with whatever havoc the State puts on us 
and that gives us the right to choose and voice our objections. 

Although a 4-lane highway was mentioned, the 6-lane highway was 
presented as the only option justified as "think big*.- don't 
build small so that in 20 years we need to rebuild." That is all 
well and good but how cau you justify not changing the 
intersection at Route 301 and Maryland Route 205, and how can you 
justify taking 6 lanes and narrowing it down to 4 lanes "creating 
a bottleneck of traffic" because you do not want to affect the 
shopping center? What about the people who live on the road - 
why is the "consideration" not of the people but of the shopping 
center? 

The fact that the point of the intersection at Maryland Route 205 
and 301 is one of the highest accident points in the State of 
Maryland may be true, but if this is true why is this high 
accident intersection remaining unchanged? The accident rate has 
increased in this particular area mainly after a shopping center 

My latephona numb«r h (301)- 859-7397 
TTY Fof in. Ool: (301) M»-«9t9 

> OWien Roi «ras B«llinvx«/W»wmolon Imi.niwil Ainxxl. Miivland 212«W7S5 
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was built on the corner.  The same corner that is not going to be 
changed with the construction of the new road.  Now tell us this 
- taking the scenario of the existing 2-lane road and making it 
6-lanes, narrowing down to the existing 4-lanes at the same high 
accident intersection and not changing anything about the high 
accident Intersection, wouldn't logic dictate that the rate of 
accidents is only going to increase, not decrease.  Wouldn't a 
better plan be one of which dealt with the intersection first - 
then in later studies see what would be needed and beneficial to 
the community. 

The "safety" issue has not been mentioned.  How safe will it be 
to live in a house directly on this 6-lane highway? What of the 
small children which live in these housing developments? How 
will this affect children getting on and off the school bus? How 
will their lives be affected by the increased volume of traffic? 
How is the increase in speeding vehicles going to be controlled? 

Next, as a resident of Mattawoman Estates, Indian Lane, we feel 
that the magnitude of losing the right of way into our housing 
development needs to be looked into further.  Without direct 
access into our subdivision, our only option is one of making a 
U-turn at Schlagle Road across three lanes of traffic which is 
suicide.  Or as an alternate putting in an access road in the 
cul-de-sac which still leaves you making a left turn across three 
lanes of traffic without the aid of a traffic signal. 

Finally, it has come to our attention that the primary purpose 
for rebuilding and extending Maryland Route 205 may not even be 
for the average citizens, but rather for those wealthy 
influential developers and landowners who want to develop 
property along the new highway. 

We feel that a stronger study needs to be done and that other 
options need to be taken into consideration.  Preferably one that 
does not interfere with a residential area.  Until further 
studies are performed and other options presented we feel that at 
this time a "No-build" situation exists. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter, 
would hope to hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

We 

Sincerely, 

fa.xJL&M G ^ 

Mr. & Mrs. Randall A. Simmons 

Mr. R.A. SVmmona 
Page Two 

•k '' 
MD 205 siurts the Mattawoman-EBtatea community on ^ts 

western edge.  Your suggestion for an alternate around your 
community would then pass close to tne eastern edge of Plnefteld 
in order to avoid the state parkland.  Our initial study has 
shown that this alternate would require additional stream 
crossings (including Mattawoman Creel!), likely impact greater 
amounts of wetland, and still lie adjacent to a number of 
residential areas.  This "bypass" would be almost twice as long 
(and expensive) to construct, with the likelihood that motorists 
would continue to take Mattawoman-Beantown Boad ae the shorter 
route.  For these reasons, we are proposing alternatives that 
make use of the existing'highway corridor. 

Recognizing your support for the no-build, if a build 
solution is selected, which option would you prefer:  turning 
movements requiring U-turns on MD 205, or the construction of a 
connection between the Indian Lane cul-de-sac and Schlagel Road? 
Please call me toll free in Maryland at 1-800-548-5026 with your 
thoughts on this element of the project. 

Thank you for sharing your concerns. Your support for the 
No-Build Alternate has been noted and will be considered in the 
selection of alternates for this project. Your name has been 
added or been verified to be on the project mailing list, so you 
will be kept informed of'any future decisions made on this 
project. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Bge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
vie 
Project KVhager 
Project Planning "Division 

LHE:VJ:as 
cc:     Mr.   Edward H. Meehan 

1.     See  response p.   V-7 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawonan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to OS 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26,   1990 6 7:30 p.m. 

NAME:  Randall A. S Deborah Simmons DATE:  March 7, 1990 
ADDRESS:  109 Indian Lane 
CITY/TOWN Waldorf   STATE:  Maryland  ZIP CODE 20601 

We wish to comment or inquire about the following aspects of this 
project: 

After attending your meeting held February 26, 1990, at Thomas 
Stone High School, we were left with the impression that this 
highway was being built regardless of what the community thought 
about it or what impact such a major highway would have on the 
people living in the area.  It leaves us to wonder what this task 
force was looking at when they drew up the plans for this road 
system. 

The need for better and safer roads in the Charles County area is 
needed, no doubt about that.  Anyone driving down 301 at rush 
hour knows exactly what a nightmare our road system is.  However, 
the need for a 6-lane highway through a residential area at 
Maryland Route 205 is not an answer to this problem. 

It appears that the State Highway Commission has taken over this 
project and it is not an issue that Charles County has any 
control over any longer; that the people who live in this area 
really do not have a choice.  We disagree.  The people who live 
in this area - must live with whatever havoc the State puts on us 
and that gives us the right to choose and voice our objections. 

Although a 4-lane highway was mentioned, the 6-lane highway was 
presented as the only option justified as "think big - don't 
build small so that in 20 years we need to rebuilds"  That is all 
well and good but how can you justify not changing the 
intersection at Route 301 and Maryland Route 205, and how can you 
justify taking 6 lanes and narrowing it down to 4 lanes "creating 
a bottleneck of traffic" because you do not want tb affect the 
shopping center?  What about the people who live on the road - 
why is the "consideration" not of the people but of the shopping 
center? 

The fact that the point of the intersection at Maryland Route 205 
and 301 is one of the highest accident points in the State of 
Maryland may be true, but if this is true why is this high 
accident intersection remaining unchanged? The accident rate has 
increased in this particular area mainly after a shopping center 

Mary/andDepartment offansportation 
State Highway Administration 

Hichar 
S*cf*la 

Hal Ka 
Adminntralor 

BS^Rf 

.Tninor 

June  27,   1990 

Be:     Contract Ho.   CH566-151-571 
Proposed  MD 5  Relocated   (MD 205) 
Haitawoman-Beantown Road 
?DMS   NO.   082039 

Mr. R. A. Simmons 
109 Indian Lane 
valdorf. Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Simmons: 

THanli you for your recent letter supporting tne No-Build 
Alternate for the MD 205 project planning study. 

As described at the February 26th public hearing, commuter 
traffic win continue to grow on MD 205. even with the Ho-Bulld 
Alternate.  Noise mitigation sites remain under consideration in 
the Mattawoman-Estates area.  The Federal Highway Administration 
noise abatement criteria is estimated to be marginally exceeded 
at these locations in the design year (2015).  A decision will be 
made as to whether noise mitigation should be considered at this 
area in the design phase of this project. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  This is because the median 
would act as a safety zone for!any pedestrians or vehicles 
crossing or turning left on the highway.  Additionally, gaps in 
the highway traffic (which would allow turning movements) would 
be more likely to occur with m6re lanes. 

The improvements proposed'* four through 
shoulders, would accommodate the increasing 
well as right turns into and out of the resl 
adjacent to the road. The shoulder would se 
turning and breakdown lane. The ultimate hi 
are envisioned as a boulevard with a number 
existing and future public street Intersectl 
aph speed limit would remain. This road has 
have at-grade intersections and entrances 
should not be confused with a "beltway". 

lanes with outside 
commuter traffic, as 
dentlally zoned land 
rve as a combination 
ghway improvements 
of traffic signals at 
ons.  The existing *0 
and will continue to 

This type design 

My talaphon* numtwr is 1301)   333-1105 



Mo. Joann Broderlck 
Page Two 

Your*name has been added to the project nailing lint, so you 
will be Xept informed of any future declslone made on this 
project.  ThanX you again for identifying your recommendations, 
we appreciate your participation in the project planning process. 

Very truly yours, 

louls H. Bge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
victor f. 
Project Hana^ 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:a8 
cc:  Hr. Edward H. Heehan 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATJO.N 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS   *• 

Maryland Department ofTtdnsportation 
State Highway Administration 

v^rard H. Trainor 
SKf«ury 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 
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Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed UO 5 Relocated (UD 205) 

Uattawonan/BeantCMn Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26. 1990 9 7:30 p.m. 

NAME 'JhA/Os/ l$KC)T)EAlCLK .DATE. ?/'3/7< 

PmMTE   *""»"" ZM   6««   foX 2)^- 
riTvrmwM   WfitklXltF STATE     Mh .ZIP CODE. ao(>oi 

l/W* wish to comment or Inquire about the following aspect* of thle project: 

C^.v/<- ^^.  W/CIL^-H.. , aAiUhr* of   Lit -hue. L<L)UL,   rttle^iLtr' U/f fux*. .^tu uj^/-. UJf, *&*-  ,^T— Vj        r   r    • .—t ^ ^ y j , 

J& 

-t ft 
Py~*r    '     ^^ri-ji—-    ".a.n r*^. VT"*-^!!     r*hSlW4Vr i. u 

n^ rN 6 coy?-   Ynu ^Y/ 
"^c^ C^U^K.   tf^UHA.   tU^cji^-h,, 

gt 
cut g6u(,'v>H  fcfHr^'VO-   "ru  ^g^ g^  pc*t.tuj<j^iQr^-^t A 

Qtopp- 'c^y „^ 

tA*/fv<- S: ^6 <3< 
|/t£/^<lJt-   Cu/VU^k Axa.W   &+ou^.  ^MiJrC   qjCttZ^    fot <? 't*~*~- \£- 

••$ g»- 
t^I Pitas* add my/our nam*(*) to the Mailing List.* 

CZ3 PI* my/our named) from th* Mailing List 

•Persons who have received a copy of this brochure through the mall ar* already 
on the project Mailing List. 

June 27, 1990 

Be: Contract N0.CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantovn Road 
PDHS Ho. 082039 

Ms. Joann Brodenck 
239 Bar OaX Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Ms. Broderlck: 

THank you for your letter regarding the MD 205 project 
planning study. Your support for Alternate 5 in Segment I, 
Alternate 5/6 Modified iniSegnent II. substation Options 2 or 3, 
and Interchange Option A qr B have been noted and will be 
considered in the decisloij-maklng process. 

While the MD 5/MD 205 intersection operates at an adequate 
level, the future traffic growth will overload it. An 
interchange wm be needed. Because of the extent of impacts it 
would have on adjacent existing or approved development. 
Alternate 6 was presented.' 

Alternate 5/6 ye the one build alternate in Segment III. it 
follows the existing MD 205 corridor, with alignment shifts from 
side to side to minimize impacts to existing homes. 

Interchange options c and D were presented as conventional 
Interchange configuration solutions. These designs would handle 
all the movements that the intersection now serves.  Interchange 
Options A and 8 only accommodate the major traffic movements; the 
signalized intersection would remain, but would have to handle 
much less traffic. 

My telephone number is nni)    333-1105 

Teletypewriter for Impelred Hearing or Speech 
383-7515 Baltimore Metro - S65-CU51 OX. Metro - l-eoo-4»2-5oej Stitmld* Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

1. Segment I, Alternate -6-was selected instead of Alternate 5.  While the recent improvements at the intersection of 
MD 205 with MD 5 provide initial relief, they will not provide adequate future traffic needs. 

2. Segment II, Alternate 5/6 Modified and Segment III, Alternate 5/6 have been selected. 
3. The ho-build has been selected for Sub-Station Road.  This will avoid wetland impacts or displacements. 
4. Interchange Option A was selected. 
5. The selected improvements will improve the safety by providing additional capacity and protected turn pockets. 
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rals>m concernm concerns about -future highway safety. Such a road 
will certainly become a high-speed thoroughfare -for heavy truck 
traffic which will have significant negative impact on our rural 
environment. 

Currently, MD 203 is the major route for all school bus traffic 
to Thomas stone High School, John Hanson Middle School, and J. P. 
Ryon Elementary School from the Pinefield and White Oak communities 
and the Idlewood Trailer Park. These buses travel MD 203 from 7i00 
to 9ioo AM and from 2i00 to 4i00 PM. We believe that our children 
should not have to compete with high speed dangerous truck traffic. 

Finally, please place us on the project mailing list. Our 
address Is as followsi 

Richard and Regina Dublcki 
4603 Harwich Drive 
Waldorf, MD 20601 

Sincerely! 

Retina L. Dubicki 

aichara and Regina Dublcki 
Page Two 

the median widtn. "One of the build alternates preaentedsat the 
February 26th public hearing. Segment :i - Alternate 5/6. does 
impact cemetery graves at the Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 
The other alternate presented that night. Segment 11 - Alternate 
5/6 Modified, does not impact any graves,  ve have not yet 
reached any decisions regarding our alternate selection. 

We believe that through the study process, we have developed 
alternates that will relieve the transportation problems along 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road. ! The alternates include the 
reconstruction of the MD 205 roadway to a curbed, four-lane 
divided highway with outside shoulders, as well as construction 
of an interchange to replace or augment the US 301/MD 205 
intersection. Only four janes were proposed for MD 205 between 
US 301 and the railroad tracks because the solution is an. 
interchange, not a larger,intersection.  That segment of roadway 
would be adequate with Interchange Options A or B, and would be 
replaced by an overpass with Interchange Options C or D. We are 
looking at restricting th« number of shopping center access 
points from MD 205 in conjunction with each of the four 
interchange options. 

safety was the reason no median opening at Indian Lane was 
recommended, sub-stationifload, Indian Lane and schlagle Road all 
intersect with MD 205 within 400 feet.  Queuing left-turn 
traffic, waiting to enter schlagle Road, would conflict with a 
median opening at '.ndlan Lane.  An alternative to U-turns that we 
are still considering is connecting Indian Lane to Schlagle Road. 

Your name has been added to tr.e project mailing list, so you 
will be Xept informed of iny future decisions made on this 

Thank you again ;for identifying your position on the 
we appreciate your participation in the project planning 

project, 
study, 
process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Sge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and *• 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHElVFJ: 
cc:  Mr, 

as 
Edward H. Meehan 

victor F.' Dinata 
Project Martiger 
Project Planning Division 

1. See response p. V-7 and V-31. , 
2. The access points to the shopping centers will be consolidated to one opening providing a safer condition. 
3. The roadway is designed with a 50 mph design speed (and will be posted alittle lower).  A high-speed throughfare 

is not proposed. 
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Maryland Department of Transportat 
State Highway Administration 
Project Planning Dlviaion 
Po»t Office Box 717 
Baltimore, MD"21203 

Dear Sir or Madamei 

On Feburary 26, 1990, we attended the public hearing on contract 
number CH 566-131-571, Proposed MD 5 Relocated, Mattawoman-Beantown 
Road. We did not make written comments at that time but now wish to 
do so. After reading the project brochure, we do not support any of 
the build alternatives. Our reasons and concerns follow. 

Item 1. The future development plan for Charles County 
designates this region as primarily residential. Contray to what 
your brochure says on page 13 in the socio-economic environment 
section,a six-lane jnajor highway is inconsistent with the character 
of this region. 

Item 2. All the build options will di.turb or displace existing 
churches, private family dwellings, and family burial plots. There 
is no evidence that the State considered other less disruptive 
routes. 

Item 3. While the majority of the proposed expanded road is to 
be six lanes wide, the section from the railroad track to the MD 301 
intersection is to remain only four lanes. It is inconceivable that 
the State would spend •39-451 million and leave a m^jor bottleneck 
in the road. 

The rationale for not upgrading this section to the full six 
lanes is that the State wants to avoid right-of-way impacts at the 
shopping centers. The State is willing to displace private citizens, 
churches, and even burial plots but is reluctant to disturb 
commercial property. 

This section of MD 205 is dangerous because there are two 
shopping centers with multiple uncontrolled entrances and exits. The 
Charles County Zoning Board allowed this to ocur and has never 
corrected their poor decision. 

Item 4. Median openings are to be provided at all crossroads 
except at Indian Head Lane. This would deny the twenty-five families 
living along this road and the adjacent court the ability to make 
left turns onto MD 205. Rather, a convoluted bypass for Sub-Station 
Road is to be be built at a cost of «500-«700,000. A far better, and 
less expensive, solution is to simply provide a median opening at 
this crossroad. 

Item 3. A six-lane major highway through our residential area 

uuiy 3. 1990 

Be:  Contract No. CH566-I5t-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS NO. 082039 

Richard and Reglna Du&lckl 
4603 Harwich Drive- 

Waldorf. Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. DuMckl: 

Thank you for your rpcent letter supporting the No-Build 
Alternate for the MD 205 project planning study. 

Because of env.ironmeptal and economic constraints, we are 
seeking solutions to transportation problems that maximize the 
use of existing highway corridors and rlghts-of-way. MD 205 is 
being used by an increaslhg number of commuters who are avoiding 
the US 301/MD 5/MD 22B intersection.  Despite improvements that 
are planned for this intersection, we are still projecting that a 
considerable amounty of traffic will continue to use MD 205 as a 
shortcut. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reducf that rate.  This is because the median 
would act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles 
crossing or turning left on the highway.  Additionally, gaps in 
the highway traffic (whicft would allow turning movements) would 
be more likely to occur with more lanee. 

The improvements prop' 
shoulders, would accommoda 
well as right turns into a 
adjacent to the road. ?he 
turning and breakdown lane 
also be accommodated by th 
be able to walk safely alo 
ultimate highway isproveme 
a number of traffic signal 
intersections.  The exlstl 

osed, four through lanes with outside 
te the increasing commuter traffic as 
nd out of the residential!^ zoned land 
shoulder would serve as a combination 

Bus stops and bicycle travel could 
e outside shoulder.  Pedestrians would 
ng a graded area behind the curb.  The 
nts are envisioned as a boulevard wi-.h 
s at existing and future public street 
ng to  oph speed limit would remain. 

Under the proposed improvements there would be displacements 
of people and businesses depending on the alternates and options 
selected. The Messiah Lutheran Church would have to be displaced 
by any build alternate.  A number of steps have been taken to 
reduce residential impacts, such as alignment shifts and reducing 

Mr telephone number is (3011 ?7n-T'nnS  

TelMypewrlter lor Impilred Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Btltlmore Melro - S65-0451 O.C Metro - 1-a00-«»2-5082 Statewide Toll Free 

.--  .•...*.  ^.<..A.*   e«     a*iiimnr«   Uervlend  21203-0717 



Mr. Hall J. P«d«rt«n 
Pag* 2 
March 9, 1990 

Tour conaldaratlon of tha abova la greatly appreelatad. 

Sincerely youra, 

I 

N3 

HM/Jp 

FCi Barry Brown 
Lock Wllla 

Sincerely youra, 

Harry Mentzar 
Real Eataca Repreaentatlve 



m GROUP 
March 9,   1990 ..'50 

Maryland Department ofTrdnspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

RTWird H. Tmnor 
4«<t«larv 

Hal Kassoff 
Adnumnraior 

Mr. Hell J. Pederatn, Director 
Offlca o£ Planning 4 Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Adminietration 
P. 0. Box 717 
Baltimore, MD  21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Pederaent 

Ret  Contract No.i  CH566-151-571 
Project Namet  Propoaed MD5 Relocated(MD20S) 

Mattauoman/Beantown Road 
Exlatlng MD 5 to US 301 

Our fir. haa developed plena to operate a "G.a and Go" on oor parcel 
located on the northea.t corner of MD 205 and MD 5. We •PP"<">"' • 
the opportunity to review the project alternatlvea that were dlacu.aed 
for thla Interaectlon at the February 26 public hearing.  We wlah 
to go on record a. oppo.lng Alternate Ho. 6 aa pre.ented at the Pub"' 
hearing. We would aupport Alternate Ho. 5.  The rea.on for our oppo.ltlona 

are aa followai 

- Altemete Ho. 6 relocated would split from exlatlng MD 5 approxl- 
•ately 2A00' aouth of the exlatlng MD 5/MD 205 Interaectlon 
and tie Into the baalc allgtment of MD 205 by the end of Segment 
I.  Redirecting exlatlng traffic would negatively Impact the 

auccesa of our retail outlet. 

- The new location alternate requlrea a new traffic signal be 
Installed at the aplit within 2400' of the existing signal 
at MD 205/MD 5 which would remain.  Traffic wishing to "ntlnue 
north on exlatlng MD 5 would be further burdened with the additional 

traffic signal. 

- The alternate which we support would mlnlmlie properties affected, 
right-of-way req.ulred, coat and environmental impacts compared 
to Alternate Ho. 6. The proposed 6-l.ne. divided roadway would 
more than adequately handle future traffic ne.de at the Intersection 

of MD 205 and MD 5. I 

We aupport the State Highway Administration's efforts to construct 
MD 5 Relocated and would ask consideration be given In mlnlmUlng 
right-of-way acquisition of exlatlng property owners.  Clearly. Alternate 
So! 5 would addrea. the need, of MD 205 by Incorporating additional 
roadway/traffic capacity, and would ask that these comments be made 
a part of the permanent record on thla aubject. 

April 3. 1990 

Mr. Harry Mentzer 
Real Estate Representative 
The Wills Group 
Box E 
La Plata, Maryland  20646 

Dear Mr. Mentzer: 

Thank you for your March 9th letter regarding the MD 205 
project planning study.  Your support for an improved MD 205 and 
specific preference for Alternate 5 has been noted and will be 
considered in the selection process. 

The operation of the Segment I - Alternate 5 intersection 
between existing MD 5 and MD 205 will fail well before the design 
year.  With the amount of existing and approved commercial 
development in close proximity to the MD 5/MD 205 intersection, 
the desirable solution of an interchange would create extensive 
displacement impacts.  That is the major reason for developing 
and presenting Segment I - Alternate 6.  We are currently 
investigating the specific magnitude of impacts of replacing 
the MD 5/MD 205 intersection with an interchange. 

Thank you for identifying your position on the MD 205 
project.  The Wills Group'is already enrolled on the project 
mailing list so you will be kept informed of any future decisions 
made on this project. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:as 

cc:      Mr.   Edward   H.   Meehan 
Mr.   Louis   H.   Ege,   Jr. 

BOX E. LA rUOA. MARYLAND 2064« 
101/9)4-6101 202/870-3015 

My l«l«phon« numbor it pni) 333-1110 

Tetetypewrlter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
-7555 Btltlmor* Metro  - 585-0*51 O.C. Metro - 1-600-492-3062 Statewide  Toll Free 

Within Segment I, the Selected Build Alternate includes an interim improve to upgrade the existing roadway to a 
four-lane undivided roadway.  When the intersection with MD 5 becomes unmanageable. Alternate 6 will be constructed. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael RltcMln r 

Page Two ^ 

MD 205 skirts the Mattawoman-Estates coBBunlty on Its 
western edge. Your suggestion for an alternate around your 
community would then pass close to the eastern edge of Plnefleld 
in order to avoid the state parkland. Our initial study has 
shown that this alternate would require additional strean 
crossings (including Mattawoman creek), likely impact greater 
amounts of wetland, and still lie adjacent to a numher of 
residential areas. This "bypass" would ho almost twice as long 
(and expensive) to construct, with the likelihood that motorists 
would continue to take Kattawoman-Beantown Boad as the shorter 
route.  For these reasons, we are proposing alternatives that 
make use of the existing highway corridor.  The Eastern Bypass 
study has one prellminaty alternate that would pass between 
Plnefleld and the state;parkland.  Other preliminary alternates 
are west of US 301 and do not address the MD 5 corridor problems. 

we are looking at restricting the number of shopping center 
access points from MD 205 in conjunction with each of the four 
interchange options.  The cemetery is not impacted by any of our 
proposals, and Trinity Memorial Gardens to the south is only 
affected by one of the two build alternates at that location. 

Acknowledging your support for the no-bulld, if a build 
solution is selected, which option would you prefer:  turning 
aovements reauiring U-tiirns on MD 205. or the construction of a 
connection between the Indian Lane cul-de-sac and Schlagel Boad? 
Please call me toll free in Maryland at 1-800-548-5026 with your 
thoughts on this element of the project. 

Thank you for sharing your concerns. Your support for the 
Ho-Bulld Alternate has been noted and will be considered in the 
selection of alternates.for this project. Your name has been 
added or been verified to be on the project mailing list, so you 
win be kept informed of any future decisions made on this 
project. 

very truly yours. 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
Victor Janata 
Project Manage) 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VJ:a8 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Heehan 



fndivldualf^Vnd In conjunction with the support of my neighborhood, 
Mattavoman-Estates, v« wish to register our opinions concerning this Route 205 project. 
He adamantly OPPOSg any "Build Alternatives*' of Rt. 205 as a bypass through what is 
predominately a residential area.  The State's proposal for a 6-lane bypass would creatt 
a dangerous Beltway environment in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to more cars* more trucks of all sizes, as well as buses resulting from a 
planned commuter park £ ride at the corner of Rts. 205 and S will be traveling this 
bypass; consequently the noise pollution yJXl  ultimately Increase to unacceptable 
levels.  The safety factor Is at a very high risk level as well.  Asking citizens to 
enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what the 
posted speed limit i># for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a ypyy substantial 
safety hasard. 

He do recognize the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
Rt. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced impact on residential homes and 
nelghbhorhoods• 

NAME 

PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS 

CITY/TOWN 

l/Wa wish to comma 

I  VlJUl&H^ STATE_ 
mt or Inquire about the (oil 

_ZIP CODE,^(gpy 

owing aspects ol this project: 

' :V-i-. *       <rj„ ^ rT-t-+ All.   LJI    .11 .-*•./ 

A. lit ./)    •      *     I     I    -M nV-m    I    i.u 

UY^JU 

-,{»• add my/our n«m.(») to the M.lflng Llit.^ ^w ^  &&** $/*"%!<< 

.... d..au my/ou, B.m.C.) Uom Ih. U^^i^^^^tt;^^^^ 

•P«r»on» who h 
on the projact 

Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacral »rv 
Hal KassoH 
Adminntralof 

JUL 3   1989, 

A 
H 

Se.  Contract NO.CH566-151-57i 
Proposed MD 5 Relocatea (MD 205) 
Mattawonan-Beantovn Road 
PDMS NO.082039 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ritctilln 
126 Indian Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Rltchlln: 

Than* you for your recent letter supporting tbe Ho-Bulld 
Alternate for the MD 205 project planning study. 

As described at the February 26th public hearing, both local 
and through commuter traffic will continue to grow on MD 205. 
even with the No-Build Alternate.  Noise mitigation sites remain 
under consideration'in the Mattawoman Estates area.  The Federal 
Highway Administration noise abatement criteria is estimated to 
be marginally exceeded at these locations in the design year 
(2015).  A declslon.will be made as to whether noise mitigation 
should be considered at this area in the detail design phase, 
detailed air quality analysis was completed for this project, 
indicated that no violations of state or national ambient air 
quality standards for carbon monoxide (CO) would occur as the 
result of the projept: even by the design year. 

Existing XD 20^ has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for sljllar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  This is because the median 
would act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles 
crossing or turning left on the highway.  Additionally, gaps in 
the highway traffic (which would .allow turning movements) would 
be more likely to occur with more lanes. 

The improvements proposed, four through lanes with outside 
shoulders, would accommodate the increasing commuter traffic as 
well as right -.urns into and out of the residentiary zoned land 
Adjacent to tne road.  The shoulder would serve as a combination 
turning and breakdown lane.  Bus stops and bicycle travel could 
also be accommodated by the outside shoulder.  Pedestrians would 
be able to wal?. safely along a graded area behind trie curb. The 
ultimate highway improvement is envisioned as a boulevard with a 
number of traffic- signals at existing and future public street 
intersections.  The'exiating ao mph speed limit would remain. 
This road has, and will continue to have, at-grade intersections 
and entrances.. This type'design should not be confused with a 
"beltway". 

My telephone number is (301U 333-1105 
Teletypewriter lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 

383-7555 Baltimore Metro -  565-0451 b.C Metro - l-e00-4>J-S082 Statewide  Toll Free 
707  North Calvert   St..   Baltimore,  Maryland  21203-0717 

See response p. V-19. 
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aichard E. Honaker, H.D. 
Page Two 

amounte "of wetland, and still lie adjacent to a number ^of 
residential areas.  This "bypass" would be almost twi^e as long 
(and expensive) to construct, witb the likelihood that notorlstB 
would continue to take Hattawoman-Beantown Road as the shorter 
route.  For these reasons, we are proposing alternatives that 
make use of the Existing highway corridor. 

Recognliing your support for the no-bulld. if a build 
solution is selected, which option would you prefer:  turning 
novemente requiring U-turns on MD 205. or the construction of a 
connection between the Indian Lane cul-de-sac and Schlagel Boad7 
Please call me toll frpe in Maryland at 1-800-548-5026 with your 
thoughts on this element of the project. 

Thank you for sharing your concerns. Your support for the 
No-Build Alternate has been noted and will be considered in the 
selection of alternates for this project. Your name has been 
verified as being on the project mailing list, so you will be 
kept informed of any fjiture decisions made on this project. 

t 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Bge. Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
VI 
Project tiAnager 
Project  Planning Division 

LHE:VJ:a8 
cc:    Mr.  Edward H. Heehan 
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Individually »»»& cooiuoctloB with th« lupport of my n.lghborhood. 
^t«o»«-r.t»t .Lh to r^i.t.r our opinion, concerning thl. «o.t. 105 pro .ct. 
W. adM.antly OEEfiSB »ny "Build Xlt.rnative." of Rt. JOS » a bypa.s through what Is 
pr.5o»l».t.l/T»»ld.ntlal ar.a. Th. Staf. proposal for a 6-1.0. bypass wou d cr.at. 
I  dang.rou, B.ltway .nvlronn,«t in a resid.ntlal area, which 1. totally unacceptable. 
In adiltion to morJi cars. n,or. truck, of all .ix.s. a. w.U as bu,.» resulting from a 
plann.d con»ut.r park f.  rid. at th. corner of Rts. 20S and 5 will be traveling this 
bypass, consequently the noise pollution alU ultimately Increase to unacceptable 
levels.  Th. saf.ty factor i. at a v.ry high risk l.vel as well.  Asking cititens to 
enter onto 3-« lane, of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what th. 
post.d .p..d limit 1«. for l.ft or right turns and U-turn, promot.s a MU aubatttntifll 
safety hasard. 

H. do r.cognls. th. need for a bypass and do support a bypas. to «*•»««* •»«•"* of 

Rt. 205 which would hav. a tremendously reduced impact on residential homes, end^^ 

nelghbhorhood..    j^ ^^tttV L-J M-< -foil-*^ *'7&*J'*^   ' 

CITY/TOWN U/ QlJdhfi .STATE. AAT> CO0E2*C"f( 

I/We wl.h to comment or Inquire .bout the following aep.cto ot thl. project: 

P-^^i stflU /AW- 

JCLL 
ANy H-...C/ ^Ac* tU P^W     ^   ^^  / ^^ 

7     |P 1 l tJ ul A <ft     < ^ hul 

.1 U ft 

/• ^ ^ ^ 

S-D. 
_ti-aJL- 
prK- F" r -/ <• V . ' 1   <UK. /- 1  rt ' fc-v   < —-: -j—   - 

ui> H. ,-II/.«V   1 "A/ ^f pMf^9r finrf -a-ji*v****** 

h^   AM ^fMV-*-io A/-g-—• rHft',.u>*iU^'^>—1—rrr 
• Pi..", add my/our n.m.W lo the Mailing Ll.l.«   fi^^J^J?    IL^A^'**'- 

I—1 pit... d.l.t* my/our ntm.d) Irom «h» Mailing List. 
• P.rson. who h.v. r.e.lved a copy ol this brochur. through the mall ir. alr.ady 

on th. proj.ct Mailing Lilt. 

Maryland Department ofTranspottation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Tr.inor 
I S«cr»la#v 

Hal Kassotf 
Adnwutlrator 

in"  0    toflq 

Be:  contract No. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDM3 NO. 082039 

Richard E. Honaker, M.D. 
101 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Dr. Honaker: 

Ttank you for your recent letter supporting the No-Build 
Alternate for the MD 205 project planning study. 

As described at the February 26th public hearing-, commuter 
traffic will continue to grow on MD 205i even with the No-3ulld 
Alternate.  Noise mitigation sites remain under consideration in 
the Mattawoman-Estates area.  The Federal Highway Administration 
nolae abatement criteria is estimated to be marginally exceeded 
at these locations in the design year (2015).  A decision will be 
made as to whether noise mitigation should be considered at this 
area in the design phase of this project. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  This is because the aedlan 
would act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles 
crossing or turning left on the highway.  Additionally, gaps in 
the highway traffic (which would allow turning movements) would 
be more likely to occur with more lanes. 

The improvements" proposed, four through lanes with outside 
shoulders, would accommodate the increasing commuter traffic as 
well as right turns into and out of the resldentlally zoned land 
adjacent to the road.  The shoulder would serve as a comDioatlon 
turning and breakdown lane.  The ultimate highway :aproveaent is 
envisioned as a boulevard with a number of traffic signals it 
existing and future public street intersections.  The existing 40 
mph speed limit would'remain.  This road has anCkwlll. continue to 
have at-grade intersections and entrances.  This type design 
should not be confused with a "beltway". 

MD 205 skirts the Mattawoman-Estates community 03 lis 
western edge.  Your suggestion for an alternate around your 
community would then pass close to the eastern edge of Plsefleld 
in order to avoid the state parkland.  Our initial study ^as 
jhown that this alternate would require additional stream 
crossings (including Mattawoman Creek), likely impact greater 

My lelephone number is (3011 333~1105  

T.letyptwrlter lot Irapslr.d Hearing o» Speech 
sa3-75SS Bslllmof. Metro - S65-0451 O.C Metro - 1-600-4»2-50e* Stetewld. Toll Free 

701 North Calvert St.. Baltimore, M.ryland 21803-0717 

1.  See response p. V-31, 



PfiCJECT 
DEVELOP- ;•: 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINI3.WTipN  -.. ,-- 
QUESTIONS AND/OR CofaMgNTfe1* ll1   *> 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uatta\»aran/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 « 7:30 p.m. 

MAME    6UyeNYAA/6r&   SUSUB   Y/4A/6T- 

PLEA8E    APDBE8Si     102 I*,J»AM   l^"*  

.DATE  Mfi*-    1    '1* 

r|TYfTTTrM     WAU-DOHF      STATE tUk ZIP CODE -2." (-rl 

HWk wl.h to comm.nt or Inqulr. .bout th. followlno ..paot. of thla prol.ct 

I 
Individually and In conjunction with tha aupport of my neighborhood, 
Mattawonan-Eatataa, va wiih to register our opinion! concerning this Route 205 project. 
He adamantly fiEESSB any "Build Alternatives" of Rt. JOS as a bypass through what Is 
predoninately a residential area. The State's proposal for a 6-lane bypass would create 
a dangerous Beltway environment In a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to more cars, more trucks of all sizes, as well as buses resulting from a 
planned comsuter park & ride at the corner of Rts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 
bypass; consequently tha noise pollution jtlll ultimately increase to unacceptable 
levels. The safety factor is at a very high risk level as well. Asking citizens to 
enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what the 
posted spaed limit is, for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a ycix substantial 
safety hasard. 

He do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
Rt. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced impact on residential homes and 
nelghbhorhoods. 

Fl Please add my/our nan^UI to »" Mailing List.* 

CD Please delete my/our namete) trom the Mailing List. 

.Person, who have received a copy ol this brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

See response page V-19. 



PRO.; F.CI 
DEVF.1.0?:: .'." ,.:.... -. 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION' 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMME^TSj     1  10il\   30 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uattawonan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME    fgKAVg  JUNPN  toAAP&U DATEj2LliO_L30_ 

oiTV/rnwu   VMAvU^Qg-F STATE./A.» ZIP  CODE '2.&<=>Q ^ 

l/W« wish to comitunt ^^Bmfc^about the following aapeots of this project: 

Individually and  In conjunction with tha support of my neighborhood, 
Mattavomnn-Eatates,  we wish to  register our opinions  concerning this  Route  205 project. 
He adamantly OPPOSK any "Build Alternatives" of Rt.   205 as  a bypass  through what  is 
predominately a residential  area.     Tha State's pioposal  for a 6-lane bypass would create 
a dangerous Beltway environment in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to more cars,  more trucks of all sixes,  as well as buses resulting from a 
planned conmuter park ( ride  at the corner of Rts.   205 and 5 will be  traveling this 
bypass;  consequently the noise pollution will ultimately Increase to unacceptable 
levels.    The safety factor is at a very high risk level as well.    Asking citizens  to 
enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass,   no matter what the 
posted speed limit is,   for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a very substantial 
safety hazard. 

He do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
St.   205 which would have a tremendously reduced Impact on residential homes and 
aelghbhorhooda. 

I—| please add my/our name(s) to the Mailing List.* 

f-~l Please delete my/our namels) from the Mailing List. 

•Persons who have received a copy of this brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

See  response  p.   V-19. 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION        i : 

QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS?- »v 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to OS 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

1 

ft'tf 

NAME 

HW ADDRESS I0<h Tnc/irrn Lqne- 
CWtnOVHUtildcri STATE      MB 

.DATE A/lnvdiq:i996. 

PRINT 
.ZIP CODE.3Q6CI 

l/W« wUh to oommont or Inqulro about th. tollowlng «»p»oti ol thl. proloot: 

Individually and In conjunction vlth the support ot  ny nalqhborhood, 
Mattawoaan-Eatataa, wo wlih to r.gltt.r our opinion* concerning this Route 205 project. 
He adamantly OEEQSS any "Build Alternatives" of Rt. JOS as a bypass through what Is 
predominately a residential area. The State's proposal for a «-lane bypass would cr.tte 
a dangeroui Beltway environment in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable, 
la addition to more cars, more trucks of all sises. as well as buses resulting from a 
planned coimsuter park t ride at the corner of Rts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 
bypass; conseguantly the noise pollution wiU ultimately Increase to unacceptable 
levels. The safety factor is at a very high risk level as well. Asking cltlxens to 
enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what ;he 
posted speed limit is, for left or right turns and 0-turns promotes a MIX avbatflntic. 

safety hasard. 

He do recognise th* need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east el 
It. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced Impact on residential homes and 

nelghbhorhoods.  

g£j Please add my/our name!*) to th* Mailing List.* 

I—i pi**** d*l*t* my/our namsls) trotn th* Mailing List. 

•Persons who hav* r.celv.d a copy o» this brochur. through th* mall are already 
on th* project Mailing List. 

1.  See response p. V-19. 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawonan/Beantown Hoad 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

PROJECT 
DEVELOP: K " 

0...- 

NAME 
Richard t,  Linda Satterfield 

»^uT
aE    ADDRESS. PRINT 

122 Indian Court 

CITY/TOWN. 
Waldorf _STATE. 

MD 

-DATE. 
March 9,   1990 

.ZIP  CODE. 
20601 

|/We wlah to comment or Inquire about the lotlowtno aepeota ot thla projeot: 

< 
I 

T««lvlduallr and 1B conjunction with the support of »y neighborhood. 
I t^-o»an EiMtes    v. inh to reqlst.r our opinion! concerning this  Rout.  205 project. 
££££££ fleEOD «y "Build Alternatives- of It.   205 as  a bypass  through what  Is 
nr.do^n»t.lyVrnid.ntlal  area.    The State's proposal  for a 6-lan. bypass would crest. 
rSlnatrouI L!t«y environment In .  residential  area, which Is  totally un.cc.ptab!.. 
in Edition to «,» cars,  more  truck, of .11  .i»...   « -.« » buses  result n, fro• . 
In addition to »ore c       . corner of Fts.   205 and 5 will be traveling this 
ITA, TZJZnlll the "LrpoUut^n\ui ultimately increase to unacceptable 
bypa,.,  e!°"«"""y

f„"or 1. ai a very high risk level as well.    Asking cltlsen,  to 
ilHr «";.;    .»« « «H.t"»d.-,t.dir -111 b. a high-speed bypass,   no ~tt.rWh.tth. 
po^d "£ea ll«it U.   for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a YEI* labaiMUi- 
safety baiard. 

w. do recoania. the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
«.   wrvMchWd have a tremendously reduced impact on re.ld.ntl.l ho... and 
naIghbhorhoodi. 

I—| pi*... add my/our nam.ltl to th. Mailing List.* 

I—| pi.... d.l.t. my/our namels) from the Mailing List. 

•Persons who have received a copy ol this brochur. through th. mall ar. already 
on the project Mailing List. 

1.  See response p. V-19. 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATIQN   ,  l0 fil'^ 
QUESTIONS  *Mn/OR COMMENTS:' 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattaworan/Beantown Boad 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Uxjatlon/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

„W* wl.h to nnmm.nt or Inqolr. .bout th. following ..p.ct. ol Ihl. pr.J«.t:  

Ldivi-uan, ..a i- ^-*jr-SJT JSSii^isJSi -«•2" »•?*•"• 
M.tt.vo»»n-e.t.t.., ». »»«»»" ft'l'.ItivM- of tt. 20S as a bypass through what Is 
H. adwantly QEEfiSB "7 ^^"S!'^;..' proicl ^r a 6-lan. bypass would cr.at. 
pr.do-U.t.ly a r.sld.ntl.l ar... Th. "»*• J Pr«^  vhlch-1. totally unacc.ptabl.. 
a danqarou. Baltw.y .avlron-.nt In » "sl^f'^.^ .; ^  „ bu„i r.sultln, from a 
X. addition to -or. «r..»or. truck, of a 11 si" .        wlu b# tr.velllig this 
plannad co-ut.r park t rid. at th. "»« of ^^       „„„ ti un8eceptabl.^ 

saf.ty hasard. 

uilghbhorhood*. 

ca B .dd mv/our nam.U) to »»> M"""fl «•••«•* 

1-1 Pl.at. d.l.t. my/ouf nam.OI (rom th. Mailing List. 
.P.,.on. who h.v. r.clv.d a copy ol this brochuf. through th. m 
on th. pro|.ct Mailing List. 

all ar. alr.ady 

See response p. V-19 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION ^     .-. -, ^'Sfl • 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENT^ Vo    w 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uattawcman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 O 7:30 p.m. 

NAME Steve A*J Lo^^ft Moygr DATE-^JI '90 

i PRmE    AODRE88_/OS_ti;di«rJ=£lie_ 

CITY/TOWNAk/J£dL_8TATE_!2^ ZIP CODE_£^£i_ 
l/W» with to comment or Inquire about the following aspecte-of this project: 

< 
'      Individually and In conjunction with the support of my neighborhood, 
t-. Mattawonan-Estates, ws wish to register our opinions concerning this Souts 205 project. 

He adamantly OPPOSB any "Build Xlternatives" of Rt. 205 as a bypass through what is 
predominately a residential area. The State's proposal for a 6-lane bypass vould create 
a dangerous Beltway environment in a residential area, which is tptally unacceptable. 
In addition to more cars, more trucks of all sises, as well as buses resulting from a 
planned coimuter park t  ride at the corner of Rts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 

l>.   bypass; consequently the noise pollution wiil ultimately increase to unacceptable 
$}        levels. The safety factor la at a very high risk level as well. Asking citizens to 

enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no natter what the 
posted speed limit is, for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a very substantli.1 
safety hasard. 

He do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
Rt. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced impact on raaidential homes and 
ne igbbho rhooda. 

CD  Please add my/our namels) to the Malllno List.* 

I—l Please delete my/our namels) from the Malting List. 

•Persons who have received a copy of this brochure through the mall are already 
on the pro|ect Mailing List. 

1.  See response p. V-19 



?ROJF.;.i 
BEVEuO?:1-. 

D1V >••• 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION      .     .       •. 
QUESTIONS  AND/OR COMMENTSl.-S II     I  1« '" 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattaworan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to IB 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

'C.I 

NAME ^zmAuJ^L •DATE J'r'to 

PLEASE    ADPRE38      f&tf    -±«"?<'X"J Cnurf- 
PRINT 

nTYr—   Mj^-f- mn-Mn ZIP cooE^£^: 

l/W. wl.h to comm.nf or Ingulf .bout th. lollowlnfl «»p«ct. of thl.prol«°t: 

< 
I 

o 

InBivldually and In conjunction vlth th* support of ay noighborhood. \ 
Hattavoman-Eatatas. «• wish to register our oplnlona concerning this Rout* 205 project. 
H* adamantly fiEEQSI any "Build Xltarnatlv**" of Rt. 205 aa a bypass through what is \ 
pradoatlnataly a r**ld*ntlal ar*a. Th* Stata's proposal for a 6-lanebypass would create 
a dangerous Beltway •nvlronnent in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to more' cars, more trucks of all siiti, as well as buses'resulting from a 
planned commuter park £ ride at the corner of Rts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 
bypass; consequently the noise pollution HHI ultimately increase, to. unacceptable 
levels. The safety factor is at a very high risk level as well. Asking citizens to 
enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what the 
posted speed limit is, for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a yery avbatanUtl 
safety hasard. 

He do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
Rt. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced Impact on residential homes and 
noighbborhoods. 

**49 VW/ d%}£cSLK-l9 

\ 

Please add my/our namsls) to th* Mailing List.* 

I—| piease d*l*t* my/our nanntsl trom th* Mailing List. 

•P.rsons who h.v. r.c.lved a copy of this brochure through th. mall ar. alr.ady 
on th* pro|*ct Mailing List. 

1.  See response y. V-19. 



PROJi"! 
OEVF.LCP'":   ^ 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION .   • 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS   |j.j, jil •   | 13 11)   SO 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed UO S Relocated (HD 205) 

Uattawcnan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 4 7:30 p.m. 

NAME    grbae-t-T.   **<   ItrtbUtj*   t-Wlc;^      HATP 3/tclff>  

PLEASE   APDRES8 m  ,Tn^->(r>   M-^g- _ 

r,TYf^«>M   ldnl/Lol£- 8TATE_-g^ .ZIP CODE^£h£M 

l/^Vi)Ul«h to oommant or Ingulf about th« tollowlna aapecta ot thla project: 

Individually and la conjunction with tho support of my neighborhood, 
Mattawoman-Eatataa. wo wiih to rogistor our opinion! concorning thla Rout* 205 project. 
Ho adamantly fiEBOSB '"y "Build Altarnacivaa" of Rt. JOS aa a bypass through what is 
prodomlnataly a rasidantlal araa. Tha State's proposal for a 6-lana bypass would crtata 
a dangaroua Beltway environment in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to laore cars, more trucks of all siies, as well as buses resulting from a 
planned comuter park 6 ride at the corner of Rts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 

<  bypasat consequently tha noiaa pollution sdOl ultimately increase to unacceptable 
I   levels. Tha safety factor is at a very high risk level as well. Asking eltlxens to 
^  enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no: matter what the 

posted apeed lisilt la. for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a yuuut  gUbatanUll 
safety hasard. 

Ma do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
Rt. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced impact on residential homes and 

naighbhorhooda. 

I—| p|aata add my/our name(s) to the Mailing List.* 

I—| ptaass delete my/our name(s) from tha Mailing List. 

• Persons who have received a copy ol this brochuie through the mall are already 
on tha protect Mailing List. 

1.  See response p. V-19. 
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PROJECT 
DZVr.LOP'.\r-r 

OIV! 5 •••>•• 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION ,,,     ,       „        • 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS''1' ' '     I  10 rfi  SU 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (UD 205) 

Mattawcnan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Uonday, Febniary 26, 1990 Q 7:30 p.m. 

NAME P/4V)C> j  l/ifRSlAJ/fr 5"/9-</ggB^y     naTP^/K *-*.?O 

pmNT8E """"""v    -^^P/fl-tO l^-U/=~  

PiTV/Tnwu&t4<-Pgg/a-    aTATE_^l-^ ZIP COOEZ^£^-L 

l/W» with to comment or Inquire ebout the following aapecta of thla project: 

Individually aad In conjunction with tho support of ny neighborhood. 
Hattawonan-Estatas. wa wlah to rcglitar our opialona conearnlng thla Route 105 project. 
Ha adamantly fiEESSI »»* "Build Mtarnatlvas" of Bt. 205 as a bypass through what is 
pradonlnatslr a rasldantial area. The State's proposal for a 6-lane bypass would create 
a dangerous Beltway environment in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to awre cars, more trucks of all sises, as well as buses resulting from a 
planned comauter park I ride at the corner of Rts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 
bypass; consequently the noise pollution ssUl ultimately increase to unacceptable 
levels. The safety factor la at a very high risk level as well. Asking citizens to 
enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what the 
posted speed limit Is. for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a yaix  SUbStantiBi 
safety hasard. 

He do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east ef 
•t. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced Impact on residential homes and 

neighbhorhoods. _^——————— 

|-~l Please add my/our name(s) to the Mailing List.* 

iflAlA J-<^-«^WA~^ 

I—I please delete my/our name(s) from the Milling List. 

• Persons who have received a copy ol this brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

1.     See  response  p.  V-19 
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PROJECT 

"niv:j" 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION „     ..     ,       p,.-1Qn 

QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS     IM I't     ' i3 '"   ** 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 6 7:30 p.m. 

PLEASE 
PRINT 

NAME c)Ame<; $(^>|4U* VAftAVE C /• ^ HATC S m/»*.Te 

ADDRESS. 

r.TV/TnWHWA'i.Doa^  STATP  ^0 CODE l^i^L 

l/W» with to comment or Inquire about the following aapscti of this project: 

Hr. i  Mrs. David Sauerbry 
114 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Hr. t  Mrs. Sauerbry: 

Mr. & Mrs. James Varmecky 
116 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. I  Mrs. Varmeckyt 

Mr. s Mrs. Scott Ferguson 
104 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Ferguson: 

Mr. & Mrs. Rod Newman 
118 Indian court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. t  Mrs. Newman: 

Individually and in conjunction vlth tha lupport of my neighborhood, 
Mattavoraan-Estates, ve viih to register our opinions concerning this Route JOS project. 
He adamantly OPPOSE any "Build Xlternatives" of Rt. 205 as a bypass through what is 
predominately a residential area.  The State's proposal for a 6-lane bypass would crai:e 
a dangerous Beltway eavironment in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to more ears, more trucks of all sizes, as well as buses resulting from a 
planned conmuter park 6 ride at the corner of Sts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 
bypass) consequently the noise pollution will ultimately increase to unacceptable 
levels. The safety factor is at a very high risk level as well. Asking citizens to 
enter onto 3-6 lanes of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what the 
posted speed limit is, for left or right turns and U-turns promotes a very substantial 
safety hazard. 

We do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
Rt. 205 which would have a tremendously reduced Impact on residential homes and 
neighbhorhoods. 

• Please add my/our name(s) to the Mailing List.* 

I I Please delete my/our name(s) from the Mailing List. 

• Psrsons who hsve received a copy of this brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

1.  See response p. V-19. 



r- STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS  AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

DEVELOP 

lb 15   ij u ?ii 

NAME   'Wf V flfltfj FrrjfictJ 

pmHT8    ADDRESS     JM    V^^^^A^^ 

CITY/TOWN JJJALdA££. STATE 

.DATE. 3/<?,Uo 

/Jl/- TtP  CODE   206>0' 

l/W. wl.h lo eomm.nl or Inqulr. about th» (ollowlno ..poet, ot thl. prolect: 

Individually and In conjunction vlth the eupport of ..y neHshborhood. Hattawoman- 

Eatate.. we wl.h to register our opinions concerning this Route 205 project.    We 

adaaantlv OPPOSE any "Build Alternatives" ot Rt.  205 as a bypass through what Is  

predo^telV * r^-H-T  ^•-    • *«>*» TQ^ll   fof •> 6^11»-VrPM* **»"   • 

create a dangerous Beltway environment In a residential »r>a. whlrh  Is  rnr«nv  

unacceptable.     In addition to more cars, -ore trucks of all sires,  as well as bV5» 

r«.ultlng fro, a Planned co-uter ?«rk t ride «t  the corner of Urn.   205 and  ? will. 

H  trrrrM-  ~ onse-uently the noise pollution will  ,.lr«-t.lT Increase 

rn ». leve-      T- —  *"• *' " ' •1 "^ rl8k leVel " WeU- 
Asklna cltlaeo. to enter onto 3-6 lane, of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed  

bypa... no -tter what the po.ted .need limit Is.  for left or right turn, and U-turns 

nromote. a «-rv .ubstantlal   BafetY hazard. . i • 

We do r«co«ni«e the need for a by,... and do support a bvP.s. to the north and east 

of Rt. 205 which woulA hav. a tremendously reduced l-pact on residential home, and _ 

nelehborhood..        _  ' 

Pl.as. .dd my/our nam.(i) to th. Malllna IH1-* 

I—| p|aa(a d.l.t. my/our n.mt(s) trom th. Mailing Lilt. 

•P.r.on. «ho h.v. r.c.lv.d . copy ol thl* brochur. throuflh th. m.ll .r. .Ir.ady 
on thy pro|*ct Mailing List. 

Hr. «. Mrs. tfiKe K£ot* 
111 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Klotz: 

Mr. & Mrs. Su Yen Yang 
102 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Yang: 

Mr. 4 Mrs. Ernie Helspel 
112 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. t Mrs. Helnpelt 

Mr. & Mrs. Tonas Pagan 
106 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Pagan: 

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Satterfield 
122 Indian Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Satterfieldt 

Mr. Dan Cosgrove 
121 Indian Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Cosgrove: 

Mr. S Mrs. Steve Moyer 
105 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. t  Mrs. Moyer: 

Mr. & Mrs. Gregg Rzechula 
125 Indian Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. I  Mrs. Rzechula: 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Hawkins 
113 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. t  Mrs. Hawkins: 

1.  See response p. V-19. 



NAME 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION     .       ... ,,„     • 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMEN.rsl'l     I  13 111  SU 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Uattawonan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday. February 26, 1990 O 7:30 p.m. 

^EASE ADDRE83   /7y   ruorM   z°«*r 

r,TY^»w»     UJALbCie? STATE. /nd .ZIP CODE ^O^Of 

l/W« irlah to oomment or Inquire about the following aepecta o( thla proleot: 

Individually aad la conjunction with the support of my neighborhood, 
Mattavoraan-Eatatas, va wish to register our opinions concerning this Route 205 project. { 
He adanantly OPPOSE any "Build Alternatives'* of 8t. 205 as a bypass through what is 
predominately a residential area, the State's proposal for a 6-lane bypass would cr«ite( 
a dangerous Beltway environment in a residential area, which is totally unacceptable. 
In addition to more cars, more trucks of all sixes, as wall as bupos resulting from a 
planned comauter park ft'ride at the corner of Sts. 205 and 5 will be traveling this 
bypass) consequently the noise pollution iflil ultimately increase td unacceptable 
levels. The safety factor is at a very high risk level as well. Asking citizens to 
enter "•"-" i-* 1»n«« of what undoubtedly will be a high-speed bypass, no matter what the 
posted speed Unit is, for left or right turns-and U-turns promotes a very substantial 
safety hasard. 

He do recognise the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east o! 
Rt, 205 which would have a tremendously reduced Impact on reaidentlal homes and        i 
i^ ighbborhoods. I 

-2- 

crossings (including Mattawoman Creek), likely impact greater 
amounts of wetland, and still lie adjacent to. a number of 
residential areas.  This "bypass" would be almost twice as long 
(and expensive) to construct; with the likelihood that ^icftorists 
would continue to take Mattawoman-Beantown Road as the shorter 
route.  For these reasons, we are proposing alternatives that 
make use of the existing highway corridor. 

Acknowledging your support for the no-build, if a build 
solution is selected, which option would you prefer:  turning 
movements requiring U-turns on MD 205, or the construction of a 
connection between the Ipdian Lane cul-de-sac and Schlagel Road? 
Please call me toll free)in Maryland at 1-800-548-5026 with your 
thoughts on this element!of the project. 

Thank you for sharing your concerns.  Your support for the 
No-Build Alternate has been noted and will be considered in the 
selection of alternates for this project.  Your name has been 
added or been verified to be on the project mailing list,' so you 
will be kept informed of 
project 

any future decisions made on this 

Very truly yours. 

by: 

LHE:VJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Victor Janata_/ 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

Meehan 

CD Please add my/our name(s) to the Mailing List.* 

I—| piease delete my/our name(s) from the Mailing List. 
•Persons who have received a copy ol this brochure through the mall ate already 
on the project Mailing List. 

1.  See response p. V-19. 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS (•« jl 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 O 7:30 p.m. 

I ,3 til '9J 

NAME l\cJ'rSdn&s Kiofc^ .DATE ^ Xi^^Q 

PLEASE    ADPRES8    {[I       f^lli^    Ufif 

CITY/TOWN JikiifcL: .STATE. 
I/W. with to comment or Inqu/r. about th. (ollowlno a.pect. of thl.proleot: 

ML. _ZIP CODE ^0 

pl.«n.d coi-nut.r park t ride at the corner of Rts.   205 and 5 »111 be traveling thi. 
llllV., consequently the noi.e pollution will ultimately increase to unacceptable 
i^!?I      ?S. safety factor is aVa very high risk level as well.    Asking citisens to 
intl^t^-ran's^f^at undoubtedly w?ll be a high-speed bypass,  no matter wh.tth. 
££d °£.d 11-lt is.   for left or right turn, and U-turn, promote, a YflXZ lafcatMtial 
safety ha.ard. 

H. do reco-ni.e the need for a bypass and do support a bypass to the north and east of 
II  205 wWch"ould have a tr.meSou.ly reduced impact on residential home, and 
neighbhorhoods. 

O Plesse add my/our name(»> to the Malllna List.* 

I—| pi.... delete my/our name(s) Irom the Mailing list. 

.P.r.on. who have .ec.lv.d » copy ol thl. brochure through the mall ere already 
on the protect Mailing List. 

Maryiand'Departmentoflransportaoon 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Treinor 
CMfMMy 

Hal Kassoff 
AAiwimralar 

Hay 22, 1990      • 

Re:  Contract No. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS No. 082039 

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Klotz 
ill Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Klotz: 

Thank you for your recent letter supporting the No-Build 
Alternate for the MD 205 project planning study. 

As described at the February 26th public hearing, comuter 
traffic will continue to grow on MD 205, even with the No-Build 
Alternate. Noise mitigation sites renain under consideration in 
the Mattawonan-Estates-area.  The Federal Highway Adninistratlon 
noise abatement criteria is estimated to be marginally exceeded 
at these locations in the design year (2015). A preliminary 
decision will be made as to whether noise mitigation should be 
considered at this area in the final environmental document 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  This is because the median 
would act as a safety ione for any pedestrians or vehicles 
crossing or turning left on the highway.  Additionally, gaps in 
the highway traffic (which would allow turning movements) would 
be more likely to occui^ with more lanes. 

The proposed Improvements would accommodate the increasing 
commuter traffic, as well as right turns into and out of the 
residentially zoned land adjacent to the road.  In effect, the 
third outer-most lane in each direction would serve as a turning 
lane.  The ultimate highway Improvements are envisioned as a 
boulevard with a number of traffic signals at existing and future 
public street intersections.  The existing 40 mph speed limit 
would remain. This road has and will continue to have at-grade 
intersections and entrances.  This type design should not be 
confused with a "beltway". 

MD 205 skirts the Mattawoman-Estates community on its 
western edge.  Your suggestion for an alternate around your 
community would then pass close to the eastern edge of Pinefield 
in order to avoid the state parkland.  Our initial study has 
shown that this alternate would require additional stream 

333-1105 
My telephone number is (301). 

Teletypewriter lor Impilred Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Beltlmore Metro - SS5-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-S00-4tz-50ea Statewide Toll Free 

1.  See response p. V-19. 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

m Maryland Department ofTrdnsportation 
State Highway Administration 

#?' •rd H. Tr«inor 

HaTKitsoff 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (WD 205) 

Mattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26,  1990 9 7:30 p.m. 

NAME vUwg-s   I.   Webcg-T .DATE 2b Oh 90- 

PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS. \ZO   "CMD'A'vl (LT 

CITY/TOWN U)A\AOR.F .STATE. ftlP .ZIP  CODE 2o6o/ 

l/W* wl«h to comment or Inquire about the following aspects of this project: 

A-r JoS /IMC/ 3o//S^   J'X dives rv £,o< fir f-Ait'/si/c/xEgrti;U.OJJMA // A^»57". 

Atnxi Avt* *or £e zieces 14/zy*/'/!/*>f fo /wxr Jgyu-coJ,       

iJuv/?->-r /'/**' r/u <!iM**0r Jr/uArrct to>//6 JOS'- (y /fa. QUL.V SOSO^ Ofnuit!*.-. 

T/36.+*4 & hues (wiMtiecf /Lo/fJ? Jo dx/c /*»cs  /}- 30//^ ri»J toS' 

Q<r//fA fafnc fifcit/ j* g^-ST  T^ f+rC/? /K/tcvrr TM/TK:, TO A/'/£/ 
/?/• s/i/t/teAi/vTCC6<7cr ur/tf Most tfHFAt. /tect&iTS -ffaAJ /f y0tt/L*d 

CC Please add my/our nams(s) to the Malllngaiit.* 

I—I Please delete my/our namels) from the Mailing List. 

^Persons who havs rscelved • copy of this brochurs through ths mall are alrsady 
on the project Mailing List. 

April 11, 1990 

Mr. Janes L. Hebert 
120 Indian Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Hebert: 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding the MD 205 
project planning study.  Your support for building the 
interchange at us 301 and MD 205 first, and the reasons why, haa 
been noted and will be considered in the development of our 
recommendation to the Administator. 

The engineering phase would involve the detailed design of a 
roadway alternate and an interchange option.  Our goal would be 
to construct an interchange at US 301/MD 205 before the improved 
intersection (with four lanes) reaches capacity.  A six-lane 
divided highway improvement represents an ultimate solution that 
is needed by the year 2015.  Interim improvements with fewer 
lanes may be feasible. 

Your name has been added to the project mailing list, so you 
will be kept informed of any future decisions made on this 
project. Thank you again for your suggestions on this study. 

by: 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

fe^rfW^L  
Victor F.(yanata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:kw 

cc:    Mr.  Edward H. Meehan 

My talsphons numbsr it (301)_ 333-1105 

Taflttypswrltsr for Impalrsd Hearing or Spescfc 
363-7555 Baltlmors Metre - 5(5-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-t00-4S2-50»2 Slrtewlde Tdl Free 

1. The Selected Build Alternate provides a four-lane divided roadway with 12" outside shoulder. 
2. Interchange Option A was selected to improve the intersection with U.S. 301/MD 5. Due to funding 

constraints, staging of the improvements will occur. 



Mr. villlan P. Cooke 
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TUanlt you again for identifying your position on tma study. 
we appreciate your participation in the project planning 
process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
victor P.  Jariaj/a 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:a8 
cc:    Mr.  Edward H. Meenm 
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NAME 

D",   ••'    ••    - 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATIONS Jy      , 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS ,u ** «,'/ »5j 

Contract No. CH 566-051-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattawoman/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 « 7:30 p.m. "* 

tlhLL** £.  G-ke DATE 3*iWg  

Richard H. Trainor 

PRINT36    ADDRESS    POf^l, 

.STATE /Kd .ZIP  CODE CITY/TOWN 

I/We with to comment or Inquire about the following aapects of thleproJeoU 

'DobtH-ffll 

«^tic> Af^ 

y—1 piaaa* add my/our namalel to th* Mailing Llat.« 

f—i piaat* dalat* my/our namalal from the Mailing Llat. 

• Paraona who have received a copy of thla brochure through the mall are already 
on the project Mailing Llat. 

MaiylandDepartment ofTtBnsportation 
State Highway Administration 

assoff 
lisuaio* 

June 28,   1990 

Re:  contract No.566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS Ho. 082039 

Mr. William P. Cooke 
P.O.BOX i 
Waldorf, Maryland 20604-0001 

Dear Mr. Cooke: 

ThanX you for your letter regarding the MD 205 project 
planning study.  Your opposition to widening Mattawoman-Beantown 
Road and support for a new road to ttie east has been noted and 
win be considered in th« decision-making process. 

MD 205 sxirts the Pinefield 
Your suggestion for an alternate 
close to the eastern edge of Pine 
state parkland. Our initial stud 
would require additional stream c 
Creek), likely impact greater amo 
adjacent to a number of resldentl 
be almost twice as long (and expe 
likelihood that motorists would c 
Beantown Road as the shorter rout 
proposing alternatives that make 
corridor. 

community on its western edge, 
to the east would then pass 
field in order to avoid the 
y has shown that this alternate 
rossings (including Mattawoman 
unts of wetland, and still He 
al areas.  Thla "bypass" would 
nsive) to construct, with the 
ontinue to take Mattawooan- 
e.  For these reasons, we are 
use of the existing highway 

The improvements we have proposed for Mattawoman-Beantown 
Road (four through lanes with outside shoulders) would 
accommodate the increasihg commuter traffic as well as right 
turns into and out of the resldentially zoned land adjacent to 
the road.  The shoulder vfould serve as. a combination turning and 
breakdown lane.  The ultimate highway improvement is envisioned 
as a boulevard with a number of traffic signals at existing and 
future public street intersections.  The existing 40 mph speed 
Holt would remain.  Thla road has, and win continue to have, 
at-grade intersections and entrances.  This type design should 
not be confused with a "super highway". 

My ttlephon. numbar is (301) 333-1105  

Tal«typ*wflUr lor Impalrad Hearing or Spaach 
3BJ-7555 Btlllmore MatfO - S65-0451O.C. Metro - 1-a00-49a-50«2 SIMawlde Toll ?»* 

707 North Calvarl St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 

1. The Selected Build Alternate provides a four-lane divided roadway with 12' outside shoulder. 
2. A bypass east of MD 205 was investigated and not selected due to increased wetland impacts, right-of-way 

impacts, and cost. 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATIONj'.n 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Hattawcnan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to OS 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

••a 

Maryland Department oflfonsportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
S*cr«MY 

Hal Kassoff 
AdminiMmar 

April   11,   1990 

Re:     Contract No.  CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated  (MD 205) 
Kattawoman-Benntown Road 
PDMS No.082039 

< 
I 

o 

NAME <J°<Tri lOCO lu nATP    ^/•3/?o 

P.ITV/TftWN   7P'0g.<      /o'*Jr     STATE     ^fj 

y 

.ZIP CODE^ 

l/Wa wish to comment or Inquire about the following aapactaof thla project: 

fi*?      sf-FfZo Aft cZ 

StOO-rrtr' /y.3    F'cs-ris-A   •& y?e<5v»x>^y 

TSog. s4*i.G-/He    s+.>o*>   //^ja'-r-vr* IZiSfe-sAjc    y-Ag- 

 -/  • 

Pleaae add my/our nameU) to the Mailing Lilt.* 

I—I Pleaae delete my/our named) from the Mailing Lilt. 

Ms. Joan L. Bowling 
Stella Marls Drive 
Rock Point, Maryland 20682 

Dear Ms. Bowling: 

Thank you for your recent letter requesting that we make 
every effort to protect Zekiah Swamp and any associated wetlands 
in the development of improvements to MD 205.  A number of 
federal and state agencies are very concerned about impacts to 
any wetlands, and particularly Zekiah Swamp. We must document to 
their satisfaction our pfforts to avoid, minimize or mitigate any 
effects to wetlands.   ! 

Your support for the protection of the swamp and associated 
wetlands from any highway improvements has been noted and will be 
considered in the development of team recommendations.  Thank 
you for identifying youy position. 

Your name has been added to the project mailing list, so you 
will be kept informed of any future decisions made on this 
project. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
Victor FVJanata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:kw 

cc: Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

My Mlaphon* numbtr it (SOIL. 333-1105 

ftletypewrlter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
SIl-TSSS Beltlmere Metro - 58J-045! D.C. Metro - 1-IOO-«a2-9063 Statewide Toll Free 

rr? North Celoort St.. Beltlmore. Maryland 21JOI-0717 •Peraona who have received a copy ot thla brochure through the mail are already 
on the profect Mailing List. 

1.  All efforts have been made to avoid and/or minimize impacts to wetlands and streams.  Erosion and Sediment 
Control and Stormwater Management techniques will be employed to protect these resources. 



< 
i 

1. The Selected build alternate is a four-lane divided roadway with 12' outside shoulders.  The 12' outside shoulder 
will provide a merge area for motorists leaving Indian Lane and a turn lane for people entering Indian Lane.  It 
is anticipated that the selected build alternate will provide safe access to Indian Lane. 

2. The selected build alternate does not impact any graves at Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 
3. An alignment on relocation was investigated and not selected due to increased wetland impacts, right-of-way impacts 

and cost. 
4. Noise Analysis were completed for this project (see p. 111-46 to 111-54).  Several areas will be evaluated further 

in final design. 
5. The Public Meeting was advertised in the Washington Post, MD Independent, Times-Crescent, The Enterprise (St. Mary's) 

and the Maryland Register.  Brochures were provided to all people on the mailing list including all residents along 
MD 205. 
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Ms. Anne Marie HcGonigal 
Page Two 

Your opposition to the widening of existing MD 205 has been 
noted and will be considered in the development of tean 
reoolendaUons.  Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Prelininary Engineering , 

Jzmata 
anag« Pro^eci; nanagcr 

Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:kw 

cc:  Mr. Edward H.Meehan 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Cbntract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattauoian/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Uonday, February 26, 1990 O 7:30 p.m. 

NAME /}„*,.   A/jar,r   A/\r  n-^^.qal PATE •-^/>- ,/ 9  b 

PLEA8E    ^nnncoo  10 7     T* J,0 o £&_ 
PRINT 

O.TVITOWM^JQ>J0^^1. STATE     /M<J  . ZIP CODE     ^otpOf 

I/We with to oomment or Inquire about the following aspecta ol thle prolect: 

< 
I 

bo 

Maryland Department ofTmsportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
S*cr«lary 

Hal Kassoff 
A4mlniMr«ta* 

April 11, 1990 

Re:  Contract Mo. CH566-151-571 
Proposed HO 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beontown Road 
PDMS NO. 082039 

Ms. Anne Marie McConigal 
107 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Ms. McGonigal: 

District Engineer Edward H. Meehan asked ne to thank you for 
your recent letter regarding the potential impacts of futtira 
improvements to Mattawoman-Beantown Road. Mr. Meehan also asked 
me to respond to you directly. 

No Indian Lane homeowners would have to move because of the 
proposed highway improvements. An alternative to U-turns for 
Indian Lane residents that we are still considering, the 
connection between the end of Indian Lane and Schlagle Road, 
would not displace any homes. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery. Me are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does impact cemetery graves.  The other 
alternate presented that night. Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact! any graves.  He have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

MD 205 skirts the Pihefield community on its western edge. 
An alternate around Pinefield as suggested by Mr. Burch, would 
pass close to the eastern edge of the community to avoid the 
state parkland, require additional stream crossings, including 
Mattawoman Creek, likely impact greater amounts of wetland, and 
still lie adjacent to a number of residential areas.  This 
"bypass" would be almost twice as long (and expensive) to 
construct and would be unlikely to attract the motorists who 
would continue to take what you identified as "a short cut" along 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road. For these reasons we are trying to 
develop a solution along the existing corridor. 

f—I piaaaa add my/our namala) to tha Mailing Llat.* 

I—| pitaaa dalata my/our namala) from tha Milling Llat. 

•Paraona who hava raealvad a copy of Ihla brochura through tha mall ara already 
on tha projact Mailing Llat. 

My talaphona numtxr it (3011_ 
333-1105 

Talatypawrlttr lor Impilrad Having or Spaacii 
3I3-75SS Baltlmora MMro - 585-0451 D.C. M*1ro - 1-»00-4t2-30ea Statawlda Toll Fraa 

TAT   Nnrfh   r.»lw«r«   ttl       RaMlMA,*    UftrvlanH   »1»ft*-nT1T 



W: 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Hattavrarein/Beantown Boad 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26,  1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME V---%fc^      /rg<- tZ=^i«^ .DATE A -2 *-9* 

ADDRESS. 

< 
I 

/a/z   Jfat,  K*LA+     /   /t)*zt .  PLEASE 
PRINT 

CITY/TOWN 

l/W. wish to comm.nt 0/ Inquire about the tollowlna a.p.cf of thl. project: 

v -h^.. J^S- ^,~^ -*^^& 
. J^^   .CaOTtf^   wuJ/   V>^ '&, -- 

~-f)*->iA. ***'•' 'T 
/ 

Oypnaa* add my/our nimed) to the Mailing Hit.* 

I—| puaie delete my/our nameU) from the Mailing Lilt.  

.P.,.on. who have received a copy ot thl. brochure through the m... are already 
on the project Mailing Hit. 

Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

HalKassoff 
Adminiitrator 

d H. Trainor 

Re: 

April 11, 1990 

Contract No. CH566-15i-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (HD 205) 
Hattawonan-Beanto%m Road 
PDHS HO. 082039 

Ms. Patricia B. Ivie 
1012 State Highway 6, West 
La Plata, Maryland 20646 

Dear Ms. Ivie: 

studies for MD 205. 

it is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 

B3SS 3SSK ?SJtt<£J££S2$S£-~. 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of team recoBmendations. 
Thank you again for identifying your position. 

Your name has been added to the project "ailing list, so you 
will be kept informed of any future decisions made on this 

project. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
Victor F.  Jai^afla 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:VFJ:kw 

cc: Mr. Edward H Meehan 

Mrttlcphon* numtwr i>(30l|- 
333-1105 

T«l«yp«wrlur tor Impaired Hurlng or Sp««eh 
SiJ-TS55 BaHtmor. Metro - SeS-0«S1 0.0. Motro - 1-»00-4»l-SO«2 Stll».l«. Ml F... 

1.  See response p. V-3 



Mr. ana Mrs. 
Page Two. 

James Hebert 

I 
M 
O 

MD 203  skirts the Mattawoman-Estates community on its 
western edge.  Your suggestion for an alternate around your 
community would then pass close to the eastern edge or Plnefleld 
in order to avoid the state parkland.  Our initial study has 
shown that this alternate would require additional stream 
crossings (including MattaKoman Creek), impact appreciably 
greater amounts or wetland, and still lie adjacent to a number of 
residential areas.  This "bypass" would be almost twice as long 
(and expensive) to construct, with the likelihood that motorists 
would continue to take Mattawoman-Beantown Road as the shorter 
route.  For these reasons,.we are proposing alternatives that 
make use or the existing highway corridor. 

Recognizing your support ror the no-build, if a build 
solution is selected, which option would you prefer:  turning 
movements requiring U-turne on MD 205, or the construction of a 
connection between the Indian Lane cul-de-sac and schlagel Road? 
Please call me toll free In Maryland at 1-800-548-5026 with your 
thoughts on this element of the project. 

Thank you for sharing your concerns.  Your support for the 
Ko-Bulld Alternate has been noted and will be considered in the 
selection of alternates for this project.  Your name has been 
added or been verified to be on the project mailing list, so you 
win be kept informed of ahy future decisions made on this 
project. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VJ:as 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. 

Vittor Janatja 
Project Manger 
Project Planning Division 

Meehan 
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PRCJEST 
DEVELOP:-'* 

i PLEASE 
:-y PRINT 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 

Mattavranan/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to OS 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday. February 26. 1990 « 7:30 p.m. 

NAME   JAMfrs MD Pft-r  Hesegr 

ADDRESS. l20   J^O'^^  

i io r,i -so 

_DATE fAwtc/SJe 

C.TY/TOWNjXfdli^ikE STATE_J^ ZIP CODE. 
T-O&OJL. 

I/Wi wl.h to comm.nt or Inqulr. »bout th. (ollowlnfl a.pect. ot thl. project: 

J 
Individually and in conjunction with th. aupport o* my neighborhood. 
'^wo^n-E.tat... v. il.h to ,.,l.t.r our opinion, conc.rnin, th . "out. 205 proJ.ct. 
H. adan-antly OEEOH any -Build Alt.rn.tiv.a" of It. 205 as a bypa.a through ^"15 
pr.dominately a r.sid.ntial ar.a.  Th. Stat.-s propoaal for a 6-l.n. byp»»5 would er.K. 
I  dan,.rous B.ltw.y .nvlronn^nt In a r.aidentlal ar.a. which is totally unacceptable, 
in adlitlon to .nor. car., mor. truck, of .11 .1.... .. v.ll a. bus., r.sul  „g fro« a 
planned cownut.r park (.  rid. at th. corn.r of Rta. 205 and 5 will b. traveling this 

bypass; cons 
levels. Th. 

p«t^0"p«d"uiu*I.rfor"l.«"or;igh't turn, and U-iurni proofs a yau ajdiaiMUtl 

•af.ty haiard. 

w. do r.co^la. th. n..d for . byp.s. and do support a bypass to th. north and .a.t ci 
Ft. 205 which would bav. a tr.iwndously r.duc.d impact on r.sld.nti.l homes and 

n.l9hbhorhoodt• 

mut.r park 6 rid. at th. corn.r or itts. ««:> o»u - --" »» > 
soqu.ntly th. nols. pollution will ultimately increas. to unacceptal 
. saf.ty factor i* at a v.ry high risk l.vel as well. Asking citiz 
3-6 lan.s of what undoubtedly will b. a hlgh-sp..d bypass, no matte 

to unacceptable 
ens to 

what ^ie 

Maryland Department ofTmsportation 
State Highway Administration 

Srd H. Tfiinor 
SMfManr 

Hal Kassoff 
AdnwuttfStor 

He:  contract K0.CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDMS NO. 082039 

Mr.a Mrs. James Hebert 
120 Indian Court 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hebert: 

TDanlt you for your recent letter supporting the No-Build 
Alternate for the MD 205 project planning study. 

As described at the February 26th public hearing, conmuter 
traffic win contvnue to grow on MD 205, even with the No-Build 
Alternate.  Noise mitigation sites remain under consideration in 
the Mattawoman-Estates area. The Federal Highway Administration 
noise abatement criteria is estimated to be marginally exceeded 
at these locations in the design year (2015).  A decision will be 
made as to whether noise iqitlgatlon should be considered at this 
area in the design phase of this project. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduc^ that rate.  This is because the aedlan 
would act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles 
crossing or turning left dn the highway.  Additionally, gaps in 
the highway traffic (whlcti would allow turning movements) would 
be more llKely to occur wHth more lanes. 

The impro 
shoulders, wou 
well as right 
adjacent to th 
turning and br 
are envisioned 
existing and f 
mph speed liml 
have at-grade 
should not be 

vements proposed, four through lanes with outside 
Id accommodate the increasing commuter traffic as 
turns into and out of the resldentlally zoned land 
e road.  The shoulder would serve as a combination 
eaXdown lane.  The ultimate highway improvenenis 
as a boulevard with a number of traffi«.-.signals at 
uture publld street intersections.  The existing 40 
t would remain.  This road has and will continue to 
intersections and entrances.  This type design 
confused with a "beltway". 

,—j pi,,., add my/our nam.lsl to th. Mailing List.* 

I—| PI,,a, d.l.t. my/our nam.ls) Irom th. Mailing List. 
My ulephon* number is 1301). 333-1105  

1. 
2. 
3. 

Teletypewriter 1w Imp.lr.d Heerlno fSP""? gl-—.„. 
>. Metro - 5S5-0451 O.C. Metro - i-eo0-«92-S0M SlMmld. 
" "SIS Calv.rt St.. Baltlmor.. M«»..nd  21203-0717 

Toll Fre. .P.r.on. who h.v. f.e.W.d . copy o. this brochur. through in. mall ... a.r.ady ^^ ^^ 
on th. pto^ct Mailing List. '0V„ t ., ,        -, j 

The Selected Build Alternate provides for a four-lane divided roadway with 12 outside shoulders. 
These improvements will provide a safer roadway than currently exists providing additional capacity and turn lanes. 

Ndike barriers and/or berms will be investigated again in final design for areas that exceed or approach the Federal 
Noise Abatment Criteria.  See p. 111-46 to 111-54. 
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STATE HIGHWAY AOMINISTRA'XION  ,.., 
QUESTIONS AND/OR  COMMENTS      '- C1 M 'Si Si) 

Matyfand Deportment ofTranspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
Sacrawy 

Hal Katsoff 

I 
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NAME 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed UD 5 Relocated (UD 205) 

UattawoRian/Beantovm Road 
Existing VD 5 to 03 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Mooday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

.DATE 2/ztXfr 

PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS. £7-        / &OX      /$ 

CITY/TOWN j2<^2^cSA^TATE__Zflii ZIP wnnr^-Qg 2"^ 

|/W» wish to oemmsn.t or Inquire about Ihs following aapaota of Ihla projsot: 

s Ge-A.tir«-r     /. A).r£e>J*-T*   G 

S>e*.tomr     JZ fiLret+ifle syc    s*/o.J>:A't:<L. 

SuLs~Z-T<~    XfoA-d           tSr.'trM / 
/47?ZcU-*u   OPFo*       3. 

T    &£€<&*>** 1       f^ /?&*>*-        P/A^£* 

Harcti 28. 1990 

Be: Contract Ho. CH566-151-571 
Proposed HO 5 Relocated (MD 205) 
HattawoBan-Beantown Boad 
PDMS   HO.   062039 

Mr.  Don H.  Harrlaan 
Route  1  Box   13 
Charlotte Hall. Maryland 20622 

Dear Mr. Harrlaan: 

Than* you for your recent eubilttal on tbe MD 205 project 
planning study. .Your re^oanendatlons will be taken into 
consideration in tHe devalopaent of tean recoaaendatlons for tbe 
study. j 

You win be kept inforaed of future decisions reached on tbe 
MD 205 study through the'project Bailing list. Tbank you for your 
interest in and input to'the project planning process. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis B. Bge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Prelialnary Bngineerlnf 

by: jfec 
Victor P.Manata 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHB:vpj:aa 
cc:    Mr.  Bdward H. Meehan 

I—1 piaai* add my/our namalal to tha Mailing Llat.* 

r~l piaaaa dalata my/our nami(a) from th« Mailing Llat. 

•Partona who hava raeaiva(. 
on tha projaet Mailing Llat. 

My Ultphon* numlxr ll (301) 333-1105. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

copy ol.  -Is brochur. through th. mall ar. alr.ady W«rpWMW for lfflp.lr.« H«r.n, or Sp..*. 
3I3-79SS Balilfflor* Mdro - sas-04M B.C. Metro - l-«00-4»2-J0«2 StaiawIM Toll fn* 

TOT North Calvtn  St., Baltlmor*. Maryland tUOJ-OTIT 
The.Selected Build Alternate includes Segment I, Alternate 6, Segment II, Alternate 5/6, and Segment III, 
Alternate 5/6.  This will provide a four-lane divided roadway with IZ* outside shoulder. 
The No-Build option was selected for Sub-Station Road due to wetland impacts or displacements.  This connection 
was not required for adequate traffic operations. 
Interchange Option A was selected instead of Option IW This provides the same traffic operations but w^^a 
^W  conventional right side exit. ^P ^B mi 
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Konorabl* Richard H. Trainor 

Identical letter sent tos 

Comaicsioner Hurray D. Levy 
Connissioner Nancy J. Stefton 
Commissioner Thomas Mac Middleton 
Honorable Barbara A. Mikulski 
Honorable James C. Simpson 
Honorable John R. Hood, Jr. 
Honorable Michael J. Sprague 
Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes 
Honorable Roy Dyson 
Honorable Samuel C. Linton 
Honorable Thomas V. "Mike" Miller, Jr. 
Mr. Edward Meehan 
Mr. Hal KassoC£ 
Mr. Michael Rothenheber 
Mr. Hell J. Pedersen 
Mr. Victor Janata 
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Honorabla Richard H. Trainer 2 

was .built on tfia eomar. Tha aaaa cornar that ia not going to ba 
changed with tha construction of tha new road. Mow tall us this 
- taking tha scenario ot tha existing a-lana road and Baking it 
6-lanes, narrowing down to tha existing 4>lanes at tha sane high 
accident intersection and not changing anything about the high 

•accident intersection, wouldn't logic dictate that the rate of 
accidents is only going to increase, not decrease. Wouldn't a 
better plan be one of which dealt with the intersection first - 
then in later studies see what would be needed and beneficial to 
tha comnunity. 

Tha "safety" issue has not been aentioned. How safe will it ba 
to live in a houaa directly on this 6-lana highway? What of tha 
snail children which live in these housing developnents? How 
will this affect children getting on and off the school bus? How 
will their lives be affected by the Increased volune of .traffic? 
How is tha increase in speeding vehicles going to be controlled? 

Next, as a reaident of Hattawoman Estates, Indian Lane, we feel 
that the. magnitude of losing the right of way into our housing 
development needs to be looked into further. Without direct 
access' into our subdivision, our only option is one of making a 
U-turn at Schlagla Road across three lanes of traffic which is 
suicide. Or as an alternate putting in an access road in the 
cul-de-sac which still leaves you making a left turn across three 
lanes of traffic without the,aid of a traffic signal. 

Finally, it has cose to our attention that tha primary purpose 
for rebuilding and extending Maryland Route 205 may not even be 
for the average citizena, but rather for those wealthy 
influential developers and landowners who want to develop 
property along the new highway. 

We feel that a stronger study needs to be done and that other 
options need to be taken into consideration. Preferably one that 
does not interfere with a residential area. Until, further 
studies are performed and other options presented we, feel that at 
this time a "Mo-build" situation exists. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter. Wa 
would hope to hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Hr. « Mrs. Wolfgang Gaida 
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~ pWaldorit, Maryland 
''March 7,   1990 

20601 

Honorabla Richard H. 
Secretary 
Deparment of Transportation 
Post Office  Box  8755 
BWI Airport 
Baltimore, Maryland 21240 

Dear Secretary Trainor: 

We are requesting your assistance in the natter of the expansion 
of Mattawonan-Beantown Road, Maryland Route 205. .Contract- 
Number:  CH 566-151-571, 

After attending a meeting held February 26, 1990, at Thomas Stone 
High School by the State Highway Commission, we were left with 
the impression that, this highway was being built regardless of 
what the community thought about it or what impact such a major 
highway would have on the people living in the area.  It leaves 
us to wonder what this task force was looking at when they drew 
up the plans for this road system. 

The need for better and safer roads in the Charles County area is 
needed, no doubt about that. Anyone driving down 301 at rush 
hour knows exactly what a nightmare our road system is. However, 
the need for a 6-lane highway through a residential area at , 
Maryland Route 305 is not an answer to this problem. 

It appears that the State Highway Commission has taXen over this 
project and it is not an issue that Charles County has any 
control over any longer; that the people who live in this area 
really do not have a choice. He disagree. The people who' live 
in this area - must live with whatever havoc the State puts on us 
and that gives us the right to choose and voice our objections. 

Although a 4-lane highway was mentioned, the 6-lane highway was 
presented as the only option justified as "think big - don't 
build small so that in 20 years we need to rebuild."  That'is all 
well and good but how can you justify not changing the 
intersection at Route 301 and Maryland Route 205, and how can you 
justify taking 6 lanes and narrowing it down to 4 lanes "creating 
a bottleneck of traffic" because you do not want to affect the 
shopping center? What about the people who live on the road - 
why is the "consideration" not of the people but of the shopping 
center? 

The fact that the point of the intersection at Maryland Route 205 
and 301 is one of the highest accident points in the State of 
Maryland may be true, but if this is true why is this high 
accident intersection remaining unchanged? The accident rate has 
increased in this particular area mainly after a shopping center 
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1. This project has been developed in coordination with 
Charles County. 

2. Access to Indian Lane will be provided by a right in/ 
right out to northbound MD 205.  Southbound vehicles 
will require a 'U' turn.  It is not anticipated 
that the 'U' turn will create extensive delays or a 
safety hazard. 

Safety was the reason no median opening at Indian Lane was recommended. An 
alternative to U-turns that we are still considering is connecting Indian Lane to Schlagle 
Road.  Determining whether a traffic signal is warranted at Indian Lane will be done 
when the project nears the construction phase. The ultimate highway improvements' are 
envisioned as a boulevard with a number of traffic signals at existing and future public 
street intersections. 

A number of steps have been tpken to reduce residential impacts, such as 
alignment shifts and reducing the median width. 

Thank you for sharing your concerns. For additional information, please feel free 
to contact Mr. Neil Pedersen, Director of the Office of Planning and Preliminary 
Engineering for the State Highway Administration. Mr. Pedersen's telephone number is 
(301) 333-1110. » 

Sincerely, 

RHT:as 

Ribhard H. Trainor 
Secretary 

Mr. Hal Kassoff 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Vic Janata 

1. The Selected Build Alternate provides a four-lane divided roadway with a 20' curbed median and 12' outside shoulder. 
This will not create a bottleneck at the Pinefield Shopping Centers. 

2. The Selected Buiia Alternate includes Interchange Option A.  This will improve traffic operation and safety at the 
intersection of U.S. 301/MD 5. 

3. The Selected Build Alternate includes a 12' outside shoulder and 20' curbed median to provide a refugee to non-motorists, 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract No. CH 566-151-571 
Proposed UD 5 Relocated (UD 205) 

Hat tawcman/Beantown Road 
Existing HD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Uonday, February 26, 1990 0 7:30 p.m. 

NAME      Walfgane 6 Deborah Gaida narc March 7. 1990 

fffi 
PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS. 108 Indian Lane 

riTV/TOWW   Ifaldorf .STATE. JSSL .ZIP ROHF ?nfim 

l/W« wlah le comment or Inquire about the following aspect* of this project: 

See Attached pages for comnents. 

Please do not detach 

1.  See P. V-9 for comments. 

WUttsm Donald SdiMtar 
Qovamof 

Melwrd K. Trainer 
Sceratwy 
SUphm O. Zanti 
D*puiy Sacn«ary 

fcr f- '-r;~ 
MaiylandDepartmentoffiansportation DcvE LOP:";'.'.:" 

rtMIi c • .- 
Ths Sscrtlwy't Otdcs o . . .. 

March 26, 1990 

Mr. and Mrs. Wolfgang Gaida 
108 Indian Lane 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Gaida: 

Thank you for your March 7th letter which raises a number of issues about the 
ongoinc planning study for improvements to MD 205 (Mattawoman-Beantown Road) in 
Waldorf.  I am responding on behalf of Messrs. Kassoff, Pedersen, Meehan and Janata. 

No final decisions have yet been made concerning improvements to MD 205. The 
purpose of the study is to develop alternative solutions to address the transportation 
problem, and document the comparative impacts that result. Your input is welcomed as 
valuable factors in the project planning process. 

As described at the February !6th public hearing, commuter traffic will continue 
to grow on MD 205. A six-lane divided highway improvement represents an ultimate 
solution that is needed by the year 2pi5. Interim improvements with fewer lanes may be 
feasible. The improvements proposed would accommodate the increasing commuter 
traffic, as well as turning movements into and out of the residentially zoned land adjacent 
to the road.  In effect, the third lane in each direction would serve as a turning lane. 

The existing US 301/MD 205 intersection is identified as a high-accident location. 
As stated at the recent public hearing the ultimate solution to the intersection is an 
interchange that would replace the existing intersection. Four interchange options were 
presented at the hearing. 

Existing MD 205 has a higher accident rate than the statewide average for similar 
type roads. The proposed improvement would significantly reduce that rate. The 
proposed median would act as a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles crossing or 
turning left on the highway, and gaps in the highway traffic would be more likely to occur 
with more lanes. 

I—| pisass add my/our namsls) to ths Mailing List.* 

I—l pissss dslsts my/our namsts) from ths Mailing List. 

•Psrtons who have rscslvsd a copy ol this brochure through ths mall ars already 
on ths pro]sct Mailing List. 

My Mlaphon* numMr It (301)- . 859-7397 
TTY Fcx th« DMIXMI) 6(44919 
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Contract No. CH 566-131-571 
Proposed MD 3 Relocated (MO 205) 

Mattawctran/Beantown Road 
Existing MD 5 to US 301 

Location/Design Public Hearing 
Monday, February 26, 1900 0 7:30 p.m. 
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Hr. Victor Janata Room SOS 

707 North Calvert St.. Baltimore. HP. 21203    "tyfo 

T 'M.'* 

I—I pieait add my/our namtla) to the Mailing Llat.* 

/iL^U«>/ f,y. f^j 4( 44./S1 ^ 

%Az*J' J&>^> . 
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t~~l Pliate delete my/our namete) from the Mailing Llat. 

•P«rion» who have received a copy ol thla  brochure through the mall ere already 
on  lha   ir»l«cl   Mellli-  '.!3I. 

Hard H. Trainer 

Maryland Department ofTiansportaaon 
State Highway Administration 

Hal Kassoff 
AlmMmraur 

April   11,   1990 •> 

Re:  Contract No. CH566-151-571 
Proposed MD 5 Relocated (KD 205) 
Hattawoman-Beantown Road 
PDKS No.082039 

Mr. Henry D. Vance 
Route 2 Box 608-F 
White Plains, Maryland 20695 

Dear Mr. Vance: 

Thank you for your recent letter opposing impacts to the 
Trinity Menorial Gardens Cemetery as the result of improvement 
studies for MD 205. 

It is unfortunate that there is a misunderstanding about our 
intentions regarding the cemetery.  We are charged with 
developing alternate solutions to transportation problems and. 
documenting the impacts that would result.  One of the build 
alternates presented at the February 26th public hearing. Segment 
II - Alternate 5/6, does impact cemetery graves. The other 
alternate presented that night. Segment II - Alternate 5/6 
Modified, does not impact any graves.  We have not reached any 
decisions regarding the desirability of either alternate. 

i 

Your opposition to disturbing any graves has been noted and 
will be considered in the development of our team recommendation. 
Thank you again for identitying your position. 

Your name(s) has been added to or verified to be on the 
project mailing list, so that you will be kept informed of any 
decisions reached on the MD 205 study. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

LHE:VFJ:kw 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. 

Victbr F. Jahita 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

Meehan 

My nl«phon« number it pni)        333-1105 

T*t«rpewTlt«r ,0' Impelree Hearing or Speech 
3(3-7333 Baltimore Metro - 585-0451 O.C. M«tro - i-eoo-4»2-50e2 Strtewlde Tdl Free 

1.     See  citizen response p.   V-3 
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In summary, tho data contained in your report documents a projected 
congestion and safety problem at the two primary intersections o-f MD 
20S.  Your data indicate that only marginal improvement can be obtained 
by widening MD 205.  Your data indicate that interchange option D 
provides significant relief in congestion (and presumabley safety) and 
further provides easy access to southbound US 301 from Pinefield. 

I strongly recommend that Interchange option D be considered the first 
step in solving the congestion and safety problem documented in your 
assessment.  I also recommend that an analysis be conducted to 
determine the Impact of Just implementing Interchange option D.  This 
additional data would allow you to determine the cost effectiveness of 
widening MD 20S. 

Sincerely, 

Presia<nt/(Elect), 
Pinefield Civic Association 

Mr. Phil Zalesak 
Page Two 

PROJECT 
DEVELOP;-: r;;T 

DiY:rri 

Selection of an interchange option will be bWeOT on\ rf number 
of factors, including maintenance of traffic impacts, wetland 
impacts, disruptions to commercial access, and costs.  He 
continue to believe that Pinefield residents will have safe 
access to southbound US 3bl with any of the interchange options. 
The widening of MD 205 is supported by our published data that 
identifies the operational deficiencies of the existing road and 
the improved LOS and reduced accident rate for the build 
alternates in the design year. 

If you have any further questions, please feel free to call 
Mr. Neil Pedersen, our planning director, for a fuller discussion 
of the issues.  Mr. Pedersen can be reached at (301) 333-1110. 

Sincerel 

HaO/Kassbff 
Administrator 

HK/ih 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

1.  See response p. V-18 
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3309 Doris Drive ..^T 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601-f\0.:'- ' 
April 28, 1990      jj-.-VV'i.O*"' •'• 

Mr.   N»ll   J.   P>ders*n,   Director 
Office of  Planning  and  Preliminary  Engineering 
State  Highway  Administration 
P.O.   Box   717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Ret  Proposed MD 3 Relocated (MD 203) 

The Pinefield Civic Association (PCA) mat last Thursday, April 26, 1990 
to discuss the subject proposal.  I passed out copies of the diagrams 
contained in your location/design public hearing brochure and read from 
sections of the brochure to acquaint the attendees with the proposal. 
After much discussion, the following determinations were made: 

<1>  CiCSii Mr- Johnny Martin's letter to you dated March 31, 
1990 was not formulated in accordance with the by-laws that govern the 
PCA and, therefore, does not represent the position of the Pinefield 
commmunity.  In fact, Mr. Martin admitted that this was hi.g_groegsal.. 
Mr. Martin is a hard working PCA president, however, he erred in 
presenting his proposal as the consensus view of the Pinefield 
community.  Virtually no one at the meeting spoke in favor for a build 
option regarding the widening of Route 203 accept for Mr. Martin. 

(2)  Seggnd, to Mr. Martin's credit he tasked me to formulate a 
position that would represent a consensus view of our community.  Based 

O  on the discussions at the meeting, the following position is formulated 
I and will be reviewed in accordance with the PCA by-laws: 

^ a.   The PCA supports a no-build alternative regarding the 
widening of Route 203 (segments I, II and III).  Widening the road will 
not alleviate congestion and will destroy the quality of life for the 
residents of Pinefield and the people living along Route 203. 

b. The PCA  supports the high quality interchange, option 
D, to alleviate congestion at the intersection of Route 301 and 203. 

c. The PCA believes that this proposal is the most cost 
effective solution to the developing congestion problem and will 
preserve the quality of life in our community. 

Sincerely 

CCJ     Mr.   Hal   Kassoff   (SHA)-^ rj> f > Off 7Yn~\ 
County Commissioners XVJQ/OJC/I VilJU 

MAY    2  13% 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«cr«tsry 

Hal Kastoff 
Administrator 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

May 22. 1990 

Mr. Philip P. Zalesak 
5309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland  20601 

Dear Mr. Zalesak: 

Thank you for your April 28th letter identifying the pre- 
liminary position of the Pinefield Civic Association towards 
.improvements being studied for MD 205 (Mattawoman-Beantown Road), 
I also appreciated the opportunity to meet with representatives 
of the association on May 17th. 

The Pinefield CiVic Association's position against a build 
alternate along MD 205 and favoring Interchange Option D to 
replace the US 301/MD:205 intersection is noted and will be 
considered in the selection of alternates for this project. 
Thank you for submitting your recommendations. 

Very truly yours, 

ftu^A- RcLu-/yflE 
Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

HJP:as 

Mr. Edward H. Meehan 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. John M. Contestabile 

mum. ".'fin UJT 
nmm»m\mm racnmni 

My ttlaphon* numbar it (301)- 

T«1atyp*wrlt«r for Impatrad Haarlng or Spaaclt 
313-7555 Baltlmora Malro - 565-0451 D.C. Matro - 1-I00-4S2-S062 SlUawlda Toll Frm 

707 North Calvart St., Balllmota, Maryland 21203-0717 

See response p. V-18 
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3309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 [\f;> 2-J  '1 i3 I. 
April 23, 1990 

•ill 

Mr. Nail J. Pederssn, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Ret  Proposed MD S Relocated (MD 203) 

Dear Sirs 

I have reviewed the subject proposal and have discussed this matter 
with Mr. Victor Janata of your office.  After careful consideration, I 
have come to the following conclusionsi 

First, six lanes of traffic at the entrance of Pinefield will 
permanently destroy the quality of life for the residents of Pinefield, 
a community of approximately i56Q_bgmMS'  If completed, this 
construction would add pollution, noise and safety hazards to a quiet, 
established neighborhood and disrupt the efficient flow of traffic from 
Pinefield to Route 301 going south. 

Second, if the proposal is seriously considered, a number of 
flaws need to be addressed.  I understand that the project would be 
completed in stages with Route 203 being widened first (segments I, II 
and III) and an Interchange to be built later.  If this is the plan to 
be executed, the tax payers will have spent a minimum of *19.1 M and 
achieved nothing as far as relieving congestion.  I also understand 
that if an interchange is to be built concurrent with the widening of 
Route 203, options A and B are preferred.  These options actually 
Impede traffic feeding from the Pinefield community trying to access 
Route 301 going south.  Residents would have to cross six lanes of 
traffic to access the Route 203 and 301 intersection. 

I recommend the following: 

First, take no action on this proposal.  Improvements are already 
underway to improve the flow of traffic through Waldorf by widening 
Route 301 and Route 3.  This  work will be completed by 1992.  The 
Washington Bypass determination will be made later this year.  Both of 
these projects may preclude the requirement for making any changes to 
Route 203. 

Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

May  22,   1990 

Ehard H. Tmnor 
Sccrmry 

Hal Kassoff 
AdmninrMor 

Mr. Philip F. Zalesak 
5309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Zalesak: 

Thank you for your April 23rd letter recommending no action 
regarding improvements to MD 205 and supporting the construction 
of Interchange Option C or D first, if a build solution is 
selected. 

While I can sympathize with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Road (MD 205), this 
is a preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic. 
Volumes will continue tjo grow on this highway, with or without 
the improvements presented in our project planning study. 

No decisions have been reached on the staging of improve- 
ments.  If a build solution is selected, the engineering phase 
would involve the detailed design of a roadway alternate and an 
interchange option.  N« segment of the project is in the current 
construction program. "Should the roadway be reconstructed first, 
our goal remains to construct an interchange at US 301/MD 205 
before the improved intersection reaches capacity. 

The Pinefield Road intersection with MD 205 is already 
signalized, and the Intjerchange Options A and B intersection with 
MD 205, which will lin« up with Nike Drive, will likely be 
controlled by a traffic} signal.  Pinefield residents will have 
safe access to southbound US 301; therefore. Options Aand B 
cannot be eliminated. 'Selection of an interchange option has not 
yet been made. 

Our traffic forecasts reflect the relationship of MD-205 and 
the surrounding highway network.  A number of related highway 
improvements are included, such as the widening of US 301/MD 5 
through Waldorf to six through lanes.  There is the possibility 
that decisions reached on the Washington Bypass could affect the 
traffic forecasts for MD 205.  The future traffic volumes and 

My talaphon* numboi is (301)  333-1110  

Taletypawrlter (or Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro - 565-0451 O.C. Metro - l-»00-49S-50ej Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 



Sacond, If you d«cld« to proceed with the proposed project, build 
either interchange options C or D first before widening Route 203.  If 
the Interchange alone alleviates congestion, you will have saved the 
taxpayers *19.1 M and preclude destroying an estabished neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

< 
I 

ON 

1.  See response p. V-33 

Mr. Philip F. 
Page Two 

Zalesak 

resulting magnitude of highway improvements needed Cor HD 205 can 
be reassessed as decisions on other highway improvements or 
be reassessea « »    network are made.  No decisions are final. 
^rtCSlirl^he^trr^ult in less damaging and 1... expen- 

sive solutions. 

Your recommendation to build the interchange at US 301 first 

this project. 

Thank you for your time and effort in submitting recommenda- 
tions.  Your contribution to the project planning process is 

• appreciated. 

Very truly yours 

MA- 
Neil  JVPedersen,   Director 
Office  of  Planning  and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/ih 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Edward H. Mqehan 
Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
John M. Contestabile 

m ^ 
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February 26, 1990 

Mf. Hal Kassoff, Administrator 
Maryland Departaent of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
707 H. Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Kassoff: 

We would like to thank the State Highway Administration for 
their cooperation and support in the development of the Route 205 
imorovement project.  We would also like to express our support 
for ?he proposals that have been presented by the State Highway 
Administration staff, and although we do not wish to indicate a 
preference among the alternates at this time, we would encourage 
the State to proceed with a build alternate. 

The existing intersections of U.S. Route 301 with Maryland 
Route 205, and with Maryland Routes 228 and 5, currently operate 
at unacceptable levels of service.  The improvement of Maryland 
Route 205 to a relocated Maryland Route 5, with an interchange at 
uTs! Route 301. will provide badly needed additional capacity and 
will allow these roads to function properly. 

The Route 205 study has been modified by the State to create 
a six lane divided highway for most of this roadway.  "« 
understand that this was done in response to projected traffic 
volumes.  We would like to suggest the development of an access 
control or access management program for the improved roadway. 
This will maintain the facility's ability to carry high volumes 
of traffic.  We also feel that it is important to include the 
construction of an interchange at the U. S. 301 intersection. 

MAR 13 1990 

PROJECT 
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The Honorable Thonias Mac Middleton 
President, Charles County Commissioners 
Post Office Box B 
La Plata. Maryland 20646 

Dear Commissioner Middleton: 

Thank you for your February 26th letter and Commissioner Sefton's presenta- 
tion at the MD 205 (Mattawoman-Beantown Road) Location/Design Public Hearing. 
We appreciate your support of a build solution to alleviate congestion problems in 
the Waldorf area. 

Consistent with the level of access controls for MD 5 to the south and 
recognizing the resulting Impacts to the large number of existing residential access 
points along MD 205, we did not propose formal access controls along the antici- 
pated highway improvements. We hope to work closely with Charles County 
through our Access Control Committee to minimize any additional entrance points, 
encouraging developers to access from intersecting public roads.  Based on the 
support indicated by Charles County elected officials, we are proceeding with design 
for the widening of MD 205.        : 

TTiank you again for letting us know the Commissioners" position regarding 
this project 

Sincerely. 

ORIGINAL SJCiiNtD BYj 

HAL KASS0FR 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

HKA 

cc: 

bcc: 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Mr. John D. Bruck 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

SAY NO TO DRUGS 



Mr. Hal Kassoff 
February 26, 1990 
Page -2- 

Wa feal that this is an important project that we would like 
to see proceed to construction as quickly as possible, while 
assuring that any negative impacts that may result from this 
project are minimized. 

Again, thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

Very truly, 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
CHARLES COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Thomas Mac Middleton, President 

Murray D. Levy    / 

Nancy J. Sefton ' 

f       lb 
i—» 

00 

1. See response p. V-18. 
2. An access control management strategy will be developed in conjunction wxth 

Kiarles County for proposed developments.        ^^ M^ J^** 
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r»o*t Pln«ll*M N.«r»Utt»r ApriUMtylWO / 

Due .    JT-/^?0 

Address:    /O JL </ Co~*> TVj £++£ 

Mr. NeU J. Pederscn 
Dlfttlor, Office of Planning & Prtllmliury Englnetrin| 
Stale Hl|bwiy Administration 
P.O. Boa 117 
Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 

RE: MD S Relocated Project (Widening MD 205) 

Dear Mr. Pedersen, 

1 anj concerned about your current plans to widen MD 205 Mattawoman-Beantown Rd. 
(in your MD 5 Relocated Project).  Using any of your current options will make it 
haiardous for my family, friends and me to use the main entrance to the Pinefield 
neighborhood. . 

Already, with only two lanes, it is dangerous for the kids of Pinefield to go to the local 
stores or to visit friends when they must walk along or cross MD 20J. By adding addi- 
tional lanes of traffic, I believe the situation will become so dangerous that the main 
entrance to Pinefield will become unsafe. 

Since I never planned to have a six lane highway at my doorstep when 1 bought my 
home, 1 request you to develop another alternative as pan of the MD S Relocated project, 
to make the Pinefield entrance safer (not more hazardous).  1 have reviewed the 
"Pinefield Option" and agree/disagree (circle one) with it. To help me keep close track 
on the direction this project is taking, please place me on your mailing list for. this project. 

Reply Requested. 

Signed. 

Rkhard H. Trai 

Hal Kutoff 
MarytandDepaitmentofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

July 17, 1990 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanle^ Kuczawski 
1029 Country Lan* 
Haldort. Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Kuczewski: 

Thank you {or your r«cenc letter regarding -.he project 
planning study for MD 205.  We have noted your opposition to 
additional lanes on Mattawoman-Beantown Road, and your concern 
that improvements to the road would sake the existing signalized 
MD 205/Pinefield Road intersection more dangerous. 

While Z can sympathize with your apprehensions about 
increasing traffic along Mattawoman-Beantown Road, this is a 
preferred route for much of the MD 5 through traffic.  Volumes 
will continue to grow on this highway, with or without the 
improvements presented in our project planning study. 

i 
Existing MD 205' has a higher accident rate than the state- 

wide average for similar type roads.  The proposed '.r.proveraent, a 
curbed four-lane divided highway with outside shoulders, would 
significantly reduce that rate.  The proposed median would act as 
a safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles cfo'ss'ing or turning 
left on the highway.  They would only have to look In one 
direction at a time, and gaps in the highway traffi: would be 
aore likely to occur wich more lanes.  The shoulder would serve 
is a combination turning and breakdown lane.  Graded areas behind 
the outside curbs would provide a safer location for parsons 
walking along the highway. 

We believe that, wich proper design, a roadway can be con- 
structed that will be safe for Pinefield residents and for 
through travelers on Mattawoman-Beantown Road.  The proposed 
closed section roadway, together with protected turn lanes and 
signals, will Afford * safe design. 

My t«l«priona number is 1301)- 
•m-uio <=£ 

T«l«yp«wrlt«r lor Impilrtd H*irlng or 9p««eh. 
lO-TSSS SUtlmor* Matro - 9S9-04S1 O.C. Udro - 1-100-49J-so*!/ 

^ 
•Id* Toll Fr*« 
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1.  See response p. V-7 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Paga THO 

Stanley Kuczewaki 

Your opposition to additional roadway lanes on HD 205 near 
Finefleld Road has been noted and will be considered in the 
selection of an alternate.  Your name has been added to the 
project nailing list so you will be kept informed tot  any future 
decisions made on this project. 

tIJP: as 
cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning arid 
Preliminary Engineering 

v> 



JUNE 26,  1990 

MR.  NEIL J-  PEDESSEN - DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF FLMNING & PRELMNMY BGINEERING 
STATE HIGHH&Y MMINISTRATION 
P.  0.  BOX 717 
BALTDCRE, MARYLM©   21203-0717 

DEAR MR.  PEDERSENt 

PR'- 
.pf.T 

os;'^rP' 

uft'^ 

RECEIVED 
JUN 29 JSQO 

HE ARE THE MEDLIN FAMILY AND HE HAVE LIVED IN OUR HCHE AT 1905 
HATTAMOHAN-BEAOTOWN ROAD FOR 8 YEARS.  IN THAT TIME HE HAVE SEEN MANY, 
MANY ACCIDEOTS ON CUR ROAD, ESPECIALLY IN FRONT OF OUR HOME. HE HAVE HAD 
CARS JUMP OUR CURB AND TEAR DONN OUR MAILBOX QUITE A FEH TIMES, HE EVEN 
HAVE HAD A CAR ROLL STRAIGHT THROUGH OUR YARD ACROSS OUR DRIVEHAY AND 
FINAIXY IT CAME TO REST ON ONE OF OUR BIG TREES.  IN THIS ACCIDENT A 
BOY HAS HURT VERY BADLY. THANK GOD HE HERE NOT HOME. BUT HE CAME HOME TO 
CAR PARTS AND GADSE, TUBES AND BLOOD AH, OVER OUR DRIVEHAY. 

OUR HOME SITS PRETTY CLOSE TO THE ROAD ALREADY AND IT'S AUJAYS BEEN 
A NIGHIMARE TRYINQ TO GET IN AND OUT OF OUR DRIVEHAY. HE HAVE BEEN VERY 
LUCKY SO FAR. HE HAVE AIMOST BEEN HIT HEAD-ON AND REAR-ENDED BY PEOPLE 
NOT ACKNOHLEDING THE YELLOW SAFTEY AREA IN FRONT OF OUR HOME. HE HAVE 
ALWAYS BEEN VERY CAUTIOUS AND FEARFUL FOR OUR FAMILY. EVEN GETTOC OUR 
MAIL OR PUTTING OUR TRASH OUT HE HAVE TO BE CAREFUL BECAUSfi OF THE CARS 
GOING TOO FAST AND COMING DANGEROUSLY CLOSE TO OUR CURB.  HE CANNOT IMAGINE 
6 LANES OF TRAFFIC IN FROWT OF OUR HOME, DUE TO THE FACT WE tfILL LOOSE SOME OF 
OUR FROWT YARD SPACE WHICH WILL PUT OUR HOME EVEN CLOSER TO THE ROAD - NOT 
TO MENTION THE NOISE TYHT tULL ALSO BE CREATED BY THIS 

THERE HAVE BEEN SO MANY ACCIDENTS BETWEEN THE PINEFIELD LIGOT AND 
NIKE DRIVE.  WITH THE NEW ROAD TAKING PART OF OUR FRONT YARD AND POTTING 
OUR HCME EVEN CLOSER TO THE ROAD IS A TERRIFING THOUGHT.  WE ARE REALLY 
AFRAID FOR OUR FAMILY AND THE OTHER FAMILY'S AROUND US. THIS IS WHY HE 
WOULD LIKE THE NO-BUILD OPTION ON THE WIDENING OF ROOTE 205 AND THE INTER- 
CHANGE RE-BUILDING OPTION D BE ENCOURAGED. 

WE SINCERELY HOPE SOMEONE tfILL GIVE SOME THOUGHT TO US, OUR HOMES, 
AND OUR SAFETY BEFORE THERE IS A REAL TRAGEDY. 

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND ATTENTION IN THIS MATTER, VIE REMAIN, 

Richard H.Ti 

HalKuMff 
Maryfand Department ofTransportaOon 
State Highway Administration 

July 18, 1990 

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnla G. Medlin 
1905 Mattattoman-Baantown Road 
Waldorf, Maryland :0601 

Dear Mr. and Mirs. Madlln: 
I 

Thank you;for your lattar of Juna 26th ragardlng tha MD 309 
project planning study.  Your support for the no-butld alternate 
along MD 205 aijd Interchange Option D at US 301 Mill be taken 
into consldaraelon in the decision-making process. 

t 
Mattawonah-Beantown Road (MO 205) remains a.preferred route 

for much of tha HD 5 through traffic.  Volumes will continue to 
grow on this highway, with or without the improvements presented 
in our projectlplanning study. 

Existing t|D 205 has a higher accident rate than the state- 
wide average far similar type roads.  The proposed improvement 
would significantly reduce that rate.  This is because the median 
would act as a'safety zone for any pedestrians or vehicles 
crossing or turning left on the highway.  Additionally, gaps in 
the highway traffic (which would allow turning tnovementa) would 
be more likely ;to occur with more lanes. 

The improvements proposed for MD 205, reconstruction to four 
through lanes with outside shoulders, would accommodate the 
increasing computer traffic as well as right turns into and out 
of the residenqially zoned land adjacent to the road.  The 
shoulder would serve as a combination turning and breakdown lane. 
The interchange would be justified only in conjunction with 
additional capacity being provided along MD 205. 

The improvements would involve the replacement of the 
existing curb along MD 205 in virtually the same location.  The 
new shoulder would be located inside the curb, and then the two 
northbound lanes, so the new roadway would actually be farther 
away from your home.  The strip of your frontage needed for the 
highway improvement would accommodate a graded grassy area 
outside the curb for pedestrian use plus any slopes to meet the 
existing ground. 

RESPECTIFULLY YOURS. 

£;>)*,•   vt-^)tjA7tf*--«^-» tf.ty) 
My ulapnon* numMr ii 1301)   333-1110 

TWMypawrltw 'or lmp«lr*d Hurlng or Sfwacn 
113-7359 8«ltlmor« Mttro - S6S-04»1 D.C. M«tro - l-tOO-442-SOM Stamrld* Toll fit* 

707 North Cjlv.rl St.. Btlllmoc*. Marylind 21201-0717 



Hr. and Mrs. 
Page Two 

Lonnie G. Medlin 

Thank you for sharing your concerns.  Your name has 
been verified as being on the project nailing list, so you will 
be kept informed of any future decisions made on this project. 

Very truly yours. 

"IM,  () f aJbu*. 

Neil J. Pedersen. Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP:as 

cc:  Hr. Edvard H. Meahan 
Hr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

< 
I 

See response p. V-7 
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S309 Doris Drlv* 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 
August 27, 1990 

Mr. Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 
Stata Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltlmor*. Maryland 21203 - 0717 

Rsi  Proposed MD S R«locat«d (MD 20S) 

1. Thank you •for. your lattar of August 2, 1990.  I have no further 
questions regarding the State Highway Adminstration's (SHA) position on 
the subject project.  As you ponder the merits of this project, please 
consider the following points in your deliberations! 

2. The SHA's goal for this project is to "alLS¥i.*tB_9!ii.8£la9_ 
CfiQOiittSQ and B£QXLdf_ieC-CQQUQUSd_SS£E_eQg_S£fl.cL5Q&..Qegra&i.SQ in 
the future." The SHA position on this project is as followsi 

a. To alleviate existing congestion, SHA is willing to spend 
upwards of tSlM to Improve a feeder road which will merge with a major 
highway projected to be at forced or breakdown flow in the design 
year.  Midening the feeder road and building a Interchange at the 
intersection of the feeder road and the major highway will 
significantly Improve the traffic flow from the feeder road unto the 
major highway which is operating at forced or breakdown flow.  (I would 
like to see this calculation.) 

\  •. 
b. The selection of  interchange opt:Ions will  be based om 

* •• 

(1) maintenance of traffic impacts 
(2) wetland impacts' 
(3) disruption to commercial access and - 

^           (4), costs. 

c. Any of the Interchange options will provide safe access to 
southbound US 301. 

3. In reviewing the position contained in paragraph 2.a. above, 
consider the followlngi 

a.  This new improved feeder road is going nowhere.  Your letter 
of August 2, 1990 states clearly that "once traffic Is on US 301, 
regardless of which interchange option might be built, traffic will 
operate at LOS F- In the design year because of the volume of traffic 

Maryland Department ofTransportaVon ? fcOi^ «T 
State Highway Admmistration^H^-^y- = 

*      ' A'* 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«crMMy 

Hi) KaMoH 

„       _. ... September 14,   1990 
Mr.   Philip F.  Zalesak 
President   (Elect) 
Pinefiold civic Association 
5309 Doris Drive 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Dear Mr. Zalesak: ' 

Thank you for your August 27th letter regarding the MD 205 
project planning study. He appreciate the tine and thoughtful 
analysis you have put into this issue. Your points will be 
considered as we deliberate what course of action to pursue. 

While our analyses show that US 301 to the north of the 
proposed US 301/MD 205 interchange would operate at Level of 
Service F conditions in the design year, the Interchange will 
substantially improve bonditions over what they would be under 
the no-build alternative. 

The case for the heed for an interchange at US 301 and 
MD 205 exists regardless of whether a Washington Bypass is 
constructed.  I can assure you that impacts to people who live 
along MD 205. as well as safety considerations, will be major 
considerations in any decision which is ultimately made regarding 
MD 205. • , • 

Again, thank you for your thoughtful letter.  If you have 
any additional questions, please feel free to contact me or Neil 
Pedersen, Director of the Office of Planning and Preliminary 
Engineering. Mr. Pedersen can be reached at (301) 333-1110. 

H41 Kassoff 
Administrator 

HK:tn 
cc: Mr. Nell J. Pedersen 

Mr. Edward B. Meehan 
^ir. Loqis H. Ege, Jr. 

My Ulaphen* number it (3011- 

313 
.Tdrtypwnlur for Impaired Having or Speech 

•TSSS Baltimore Metro - 5(5-045) p.C. Metro - 1-aoo-4*2-S0tt-StatewMe Toll Free 
TOT NorTlfTalvort St., Baltimore, Maryland 21201-0717 
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ON 

-...M.H  -     I« thl» project really going to 
on US 301  for  »• l""^;0:i;?ioc,lB1C».BK_»iDUtt-«lil^il^- 
£lffiao!S3aSL£"5l5S-fc. SHft proj.ctioo, 

^•s^rssff jr'sr-^ *"•*- Byp"s)' * decl*ion 
on th« MD 20S may b« prem»tur». 

4.     .« r.vl.w.ng th. po.ltl-n cont.ln.d  In p.r.,r.Ph a.b.   --v.. 
con«ld«r th» followlngi 

~«,  orloritV  n«t   i« th.  L(DB*St_ia_ttH-BBBBi«- «.    Nowh.r. «»Vour Priority i» flrtd ,ion. t, 
HUB LL».«LMa_»atf-rtiKtot^a.OB_»a^Jtn >1BO7   Shouldn.t 
.pp;o"««t-ly 1400 home..  Ar.n t «• ^  low 0, tr.fnc Irom 
con.ld.r.tlon b. glv.n to *£**£$$;  ^i. .cc... 1. ertte.1 to th. 
northbound MD 205 to •""thbound ^J01'      accMB to businesses .nd 
peopl. o* Pln.n.ld.  Thl. 1. our Pr*"£*  ,nd ^ye.  Businesses 
topping in W.ldor<. W. c.n'*J"* Pj,^.P.v.ry y.«r, yet disruption 
turnover In th. Pin.fi.ld '^PP1"' "jt! Ti.t.  Cost .l»o made your 
to con.m.rci.1 ace... i. ""Jfour fiorlty^ll.t    ^ n ^ inUnm 

priority list.  8HA ...">• """^ *«TSi«nt >und. to build a high 
Option, but not vllllng to spend J^"^. Qt  our coromunity. 
quality int.rchang. Hhlch s.rv.s tn. ,„,„,_ 

Int.rch.ng. option. A and B ar. t"--^;-*^^^^^^^ 
K^SrK p-vid. -"^XE^S--" th-V can ace... «outhbound 
people to engage another ^^ersection another light at th- 
Ss 301? Al.o, interch-ng. °P"o" ^ "oul    ^ented to provide 
intersection of US 301 and "nf«**l*J^  uS.301 already has too many 
comparable servic* ^ "'Jtci^t "rlf^c now^through Waldorf, 
lights which cause ineffiei.n* tr- 

,t.¥f    This whol. project Is 

futur..-.;; .bov., consider th. following. 
3.  Regarding .*f«ty. point 2.c. above, 

..  Which 1. .— . to cross two lnt.r..ctlon.uOr on.^ 

intersection to access «o«thbound « »} *r° e.leul,tlon.  Interch.ng. 
'think th. .n.w.r is *viou. without j;.*t*9       curr.ntly^do.s not exist, 
option. A -nd B cr.at. • »-*«ty h« southbound no 203 traffic befor. 

STeFK^s:»'"''•205 i"t-r"ction- 

^ 
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b.  How safe is option C?  Is it safer to make a right hand turn 
at a light or cross through an intersection?  I think the answer is 
obvious.  Option C would create a hazard which currently does not 
exist. 

6.  In summary, given the SHA projection of traffic along US 301, this 
whole project seems dubious at best.  This project, as currently 
conceived, will not "alleviate existing congestion and provide for 
continued safe and efficient operation in the future."  However, if SHA 
insists on going forward with this project for other reasons, I 
strongly recommend that interchange option D be considered as part of 
the plan.  Option D Is the safest, most efficient and least disruptive 
of all the options in moving traffic onto and off of US 301. 

T.  Please keep me Informed regarding the status of this project. 

Sincerely, 

f 
to 

PrSsi' 
Pineff 

resa|c 
Elect) 

'Civic  Association 

The Selected Build Alternate includes Interchange Option A. 
This will" provide adequate triaffic operation and safety in 
the future. 

"V-* 

"* 
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V. CORRESPONDENCE 
B. ELECTED OFFICIALS 



U.     Elected Officials ^ 
f{ 

i 
I'd like to start by recognizing Commissioner 

Nancy Sefton who is here on behalf of the County Comissioners 

and who has a statement she would like to read into the 

record. Ms. Sefton? 

COMMISSIONER SEFTON: 

Thank you, Mr. Meehan.  Although this is not a 

County project, the County tries to coordinate our local 

road projects with those that the State are doing, so on 

behalf of my fellow County Commissioners, Murray Levy and 

Mack Middleton, who are at other functions this evening, I 

would like to read our statement. 

"We would like to thank the State Highway Adminis- 

tration for their cooperation and support in the development 

of the Route 205 improvement project.  We would also like to 

express our support for the proposals that have been presented 

by State Highway Administrative staff, and although we do not 

2ll wish to indicate a preference among the alternates at this 

J time, we would encourage the State to proceed with the build 

alternate. 

Conl.renc. R.portlng Srrlc. . 301-768-5918 
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1 "The existing intersections of Routes U.S. 301 and 

2 Maryland Route 20^ and Maryland Route 228 and 5 currently 

3 operate at unacceptable levels of service.  The improvement 

4 of Maryland Route 205 to a relocated Maryland Route 5 with 

5 an interchange at 301 will provide badly needed additional 

6 capacity and will allow these roads to function properly. 

7 The Route 205 study has been modified by the State to create 

8 a six (6)-lane divided highway for most of this roadway. 

9 We understand that this was done in response to projected 

10 traffic volume.  We would like to suggest the development of 

11 an access control or access management program for the 

12 improved roadway.  This will maintain the facility's 
t 

13 ability to carry high volumes of traffic.  We feel that it 

14 is important to include the construction of the interchange 

15 at the U.S. 301 intersection. 

16 "We feel this is an important project and we would 

17 like to see it proceed to construction as quickly as possible 

18 while assuring that any negative impacts that may result from 

19 this project are minimized.  We thank you for this cooperatior 

20 in the matter."  And it is signed by the County Commissioners 

21 MR. MEEHAN: 

22 Thank you. Commissioner Sefton. 

23 Tonight is the night the legislators work late in 

Conference Reporting Service • 301-768-5918 
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8 

^apolis. so I don't thin* we have any State delegates or 

the State senator" with us tonight.  However, I wanted to =heok 

and maxe sure.  Are there any State deiegates. or is Senator 

Simpson here? They're .11 working in Annapolis tomght. 

Okay, are there any Federal officials who would 

like to give testimony, from any Federal agencies? Any State 

agencies represented here tonight? The County has already 

spoken, so we will get into the nailing list. 

V-Hl 
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THOMAS MAC MIDDLETON. PRESICC-.- SfiMMlT^Ifl MELVIN S. BRIDGETT 
MURRAY O. LEVY '      I      HT^BIfeJI COUNTY AOMINISTRATOfl 
NANCY J   SEFTON 

County CltfimntssnmBrs     RECEIVEF) 
vi Cljarks (Hxmnty MAR 2 3990 

P. O. BOX B \ 
LA PLATA. MARYLAND 20646 

(301) 645-0550 OR O.C. 870-3000 
OIRECTOK. MM OT 

««IIJIS4PJI£lJMINA»yfNfi))IFa»l 

February 26, 1990 

Mr. Hal Kassoff, Administrator 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
707 N. Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Kassoff: 

We would like to thank the State Highway Administration for 
their cooperation and support in the development of the Route 205 
improvement project. We would also like to express our support 
for the proposals that have been presented by the State Highway 
Administration staff, and although we do not wish to indicate a 
preference among the alternates at this time, we would encourage 
the State to proceed with a build alternate. 

The existing intersections of U.S. Route 301 with Maryland 
Route 2 05, and with Maryland Routes 228 and 5, currently operate 
at unacceptable levels of service.  The improvement of Maryland 
Route 205 to a relocated Maryland Route 5, with an interchange at 
U.S. Route 301, will provide badly needed additional capacity and 
will allow these roads to function properly. 

The Route 205 study has been modified by the State to create 
a six lane divided highway for most of this roadway.  We 
understand that this was done in response to projected traffic 
volumes.  We would like to suggest the development of an access 
control or access management program for the improved roadway. 
This will maintain the facility's ability to carry high volumes 
of traffic.  We also feel that it is important to include the 
construction of an interchange at the U. S. 301 intersection. 

SAY NO TO DRUGS 

COUAL 0**OMTUNITY COUNTY 
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Mr. Hal Kassoff 
February 26, 1990 
P^ge -2- 

We feel that this is an important project that we would like 
to see proceed to construction as quickly as possible, while 
assuring that any negative impacts that may result from this 
project are minimized. ' 

Again, thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

Very truly, 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
CHARLES COUNTY, MARYLAND 

lb 

Thomas Mac Middleton, President 

Murray D. Levy    / 

-tnr- 

Nancy J. ws¥f ton 

V-143 
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V.     CORRESPONDENCE 

C.     Agency Coordination 

DATE 

8-23-89 
9-14-89 

COORDINATION 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

6-30-88 
7-28-89 

4-89 

2-03-89 

Maryland Historical Trust 

Phase I Archeological Investigation 

Waldorf Restaurant, Inc. 

2-29-88 
2-08-89 
3-09-89 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
Tidewater Administration 

3-04-88 
3-13-89 
6-13-89 
8-03-89 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
Forest, Park and Wildlife Service 

3-16-90 
4-05-90 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
Water Resources Administration 

7-11-90 Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
Captial Programs Adminstration 

2-23-88 
3-26-90 
11-28-90 

U.S. Department of Interior 
Fish and Wildlife Service 

8-31-89 Chesapeake Bay Critical Areas Commission 

2-15-89 
4-20-89 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

V-144 



2-21 -90 Maryland Department of Environment 
3-12-90 1 

10-19-90 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

3-18-90 U.S.     Department     of    Housing     and     Urban 
Development 

4-18-90 Charles County Government 
Planning and Growth Management 

8-30-89 Prince George's County Government 
Department of Environmental Resources 

1-14-90 Waldorf Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. 

11-1-91 Conrail 

01-18-89 Interagency Meetings 
10-18-89 
08-15-90 
07-17-91 
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lohnson, Mirmiran and Thompson, P.A 
PLANNERS ENGINEERS IANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

MEMORANDOM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT! 

Th« rila 

Chuck Sutler 

August 23, 1989 

Corp. of Engineer, H.tl.nd rl.ld M*!^ *or HP S Relec.t.d. 

.   .  .• 22  1989  • field review of the delineated wetl.nd, «» held 
On Tuesdey August 22, 1SB9, » IIOJ-U 
with the following persons in ettendmnce: 

< 
I 
I—• 

Victor Jenete 
David Coyne 
Barbara Allera-Bohlen 
Susan Jacobs 
David Pelton 
fred Doerfler 
Paul Mettloufer 
Hichaal J. Rothenheber 
William Fletcher 
Joyce Kinble 
Charles Butler 

1. 

3. 

SHA, Sroject Planning 
SHA, Project Planning 
SHA, Environmental Management 
SHA, Highway Design 
SHA, Highway Design 
SHA, Highway Design 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
Johnson, Mirmiran t Thompson, 
Johnson, Mirmiran ( Thompson, 
Johnson, Mirmiran t Thompson, 
Johnson, Mirmiran I  Thompson, 

P.A. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
P.A. 

1.  No SHA response required. 

All person, in attendance were given an ^^^'J^lt'^   "'." 

r.vi.
Pw  which  included  . ;".,? J^'*   t^ proposed mainline 

photogr««.tric mapping of worst c"" ^   land ,ite.  All adjustments 

alternates and ^'X^cTi  to ZNit. delineation were referenced 
and concurrences made by tne t.v.E.. 

to this mapping. 

«w.i.. 112) individual wetland sites that are 
This project contain. *»!»• <«> lna lons ,nd „„„ n, mainline 

potentially impacted by ^"^g^wT• "tually inspected by the 
alternate.. Of the 12 .it... •^,"n 'J, lt„ „, llltlit.d to area, of 
C.O.E. The C.O.E. review of J:he.B!«

tl',
£
n<,
e,

8
<:h „tl.nd delineated was not 

proposed impact. The total ^"f'V the C OE concurring with JKT'. 
„vi.w.d.   The inspection resulted In the ^- 6X. 
delineation for the following sites:  1. 1A. 2.   2K.   3, 

,h.   C.O.E.    reducd   th. -^j*****-   ~£l~  -S^"" ^ 
original   delineation .•"•^'"'Iw    ^   C.0.«.'.   delineation   confined  the 

^sr^iS"- "^•2A- «•- — -ith the 
delineation on the southern side of Site 2A. 

.,o cuNiAGUS coun . HIM no • Ma.MO.tMa . I»Q« • otimviiot 
 " " (AX: (JOII296-«707 

FAIRWX. \». VORIt. »• 
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Johnson,  MiraiMn t Thcapmoa,   t.K. 
August 23,   19»9 
P»g« Tito   (2) 

5. 

,„. C 0 E    «• und.cid.d .bo-t th. d.lin..tion .t Sit. 5,   «d stated th.t - 
iSltW t«i, would b. -d. to «.!.- the sit. .9.1". 

Just   -.st   of   t«,  utilit,   pol"   -   th.   southern ^^^  ^^        ^^ 
„..r   th.   int.r..ction   o«   t-o   •~11

(>•
t
t^ls       ^ e.st«rd .long th.  150 

t.Tl..d d.lin..tlon will no- continue ^-^P^ ^    uaed    for    th<1 

ssJf-r'^s^ ^-:t- — - *ccep"ble to the c'0 

*, t.i..d. -.-n - ---.r^^ rtr^r 9 
C.O.E. st.t.d th.t if th. current 1^i

u^i„lJletim  over the portion 
th. proposed rosd-s, "-J^^^"tL right-of-.y required for th. 
of wetland that would be affecteo oy 

proposed road-ay. 

.. c.o... *« - -r -M - - rd-i^r^theirr:- 
additional trip -ould be mad. to r.vie- tn. 
Site 5 is reinvestigated. 

Section -1th their concurrence on OMT s aeixn 

cc:  Ml Attendees 
< Daniel T. Ch.ng 
' Matt Molniak 
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Richard H.Traino 

Maiyiand Department offianspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

September 14.   1989 

Hal Katsoff 
Admlninrrar 

MBMORANDUM 

00 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Hr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Oftice of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Cynthia D. Simpson   C&&- 
Assistant Division Chief 
Project Planning Division 

Contract Ho. CH 566-151-571 
HD 5 Relocated, US 301 to MD 5 
PDMS No. 082039 
Wetland Field Review 

xn aaency field review was held on August 22. 1989 to seek 
the C^pTconcurrenc. with wetland boundaries and to discus, 
alternatives developed and impacts. 

The following people were in attendance: 

1.  No. SHA response required. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
SHA Project Planning 
•        «       " 

SHA Highway Design 

«       " 
Johnson. Mirmiran & Thompson 

Paul Wettlaufer 
Victor Janata 
David Coyne 
Barbara Allera-Bohlen 
Fred Doerfler 
Susan Jacobs 
David Pelton 
Michael Rothenheber 
William Fletcher        . - " 
Joyce Klmble . « " 
Charles Butler 

A^Acy wer^InvUed but did not attend the meeting. 

The U.S. Army Corps of «»«i»*«- ^^tn^S deline"tl0n" 
of the following sites: 1. 1A. 2,   3. 4. 5A. 6 and 6A. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers reduced the northern 
delineation boundaries of sites 2A and 8. 

V-2 
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Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
September 14, 1989 
Page 2 

On Shptember 1. 1989 the U.S. Xray Corp« of Engineers 
inspected the delineation of site 7 and reinvestigated the 
delineation of site 5.  They contacted Barbara Allera-Bohlen of 
the Environmental Evaluation Section and indicated concurrence - 
with the existing delineations of these sites. 

Attached are the minutes of the field meeting. 

CDS:BA:cd 
Attachments 
ce:  Attendees 

Mr. Herman Rodrigo 
Mr. Quasim Taherian 
Mr. Michael Slattery 
Mr. Pete Stokley 
Mr. John Nichols 
Mr. Bill Schultz 
Mr. Elder Ghigiarelli 
Mr. Charles Adams 
Mr. Steve Silva 
Mr. Ed Stein 
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MARYLAND 
HISTORICAL 

If    2*      ••''A   '"'A^\ 1      1             •       •       1 

jj^jA^kls^-S 

TRUST 

OiH 

i«v 

,1 * ^ CaJDnor 

6    »- S««to» OHCD 

flV 

June 30, 1988 

M«. CynthU Slnpjon, Chitf 
Envlronotntal Mamgemenc 
Maryltnd Department of Transportation 
SC*ti Highway Adainistration 
707 North Calvart Straet 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltinort, Maryland 21203-0717 

Re: Contract CH 556-151-571 
Kattawoman-Beantown Road 
Charles County, Maryland 
PDMS 082039 

<3 
I 

o 

Dear Ms. Simpson: 

ThanV you for your letter concerning the subject project. Our office «"=«« 
that neither the Picker.ll House (#1) nor the Grove Tenant Fan. (12) appear eligible 

for Inclusion on the National Register. 

Sincerely, 

1.  No SHA response required. 

George J. Andreve 
Project Review and Compliance Administrator 
Office of Preservation Services 

atA/At./ln 
cc: Ms. Rita Suffness 

Mr. Paul Wettlaufer 
Dr. Ralph Eshelman 
Mr. George Dyson 

D-«*rtJH.-^AJCo-»»irDc>*(»i>- 
«~ U_ 21Suw Gtfc A<~i>*. M«il->1»« 1W) »'*44W'nMB,B 
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MARYLAND 
HISTORICAL 

TRUST 

CtVEi.;; . 

2   ViiViitJ TiX 

CoUoner 

Scatty. DHCD 

JUly 28, 1989 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Mninlstraticn 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltinore, Maryland 21203-0717 

AUG  7 S89 

jjiuii. mm» HMKW 

Re:      Contract No. CH 566-201-571 
H) 5Etelocated (Mattafccnan-BeantomRoad) 

from U.S. 301 toH>5 
PDMS No. 082039 
Charles and Prince George's Counties, MD 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

Thank you for sending us a copy of the report on the Phase I archeological survey 
conducted for the above-referenced project. The report was prepared by Berger ajrkavage, 
Inc. 

The report presents the necessary documentation on the survey's goals, methodology 
and results. The level of investigations and resultirvj report are consistent with state 
and federal standards for archeological work. Based on the infonration in the report, we 
concur that construction of the proposed project will have no effect upcn significant 
archeological resources. Further archeological investigations are not warranted for this 
project. 

No SHA response required. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

tyz^y c^. 
Elizabeth J. Cole 
A*dnistrator 
Archeological Services 
Office of Preservation Services 

EJClm 
cci Ms. Rita Suffness 

Dr. Ira Beckerrmn 
Berger Burkavage, Inc. 
Dr. Ralph E.- Eshelman 
Mr. George Dyson  
MS.   Shirley BaltZ DrfMrlnmrt ** H'ufiii* AIMI GmmwMlr fWfciptiwin 
Mr. Joseph McNamaraiu. H.•- 21 wcmi-. A»n-ii.«v M«yhii.i turn niiiriM-wui 
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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 
PHASE I ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

OF MARYLAND ROUTE 5 RELOCATED 
MATTAWOMAN - BEANTOWN ROAD, 

Vi*; •OM „ c  ROUTE 301 TO MARYLAND ROUTE 5 
m % CHA^S ^D-pR?Nci GEORGES COUNTIES, MARYLAND 

STATEWIDE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICES 
CONTRACT NO. W 8I8-101-671(n) 

< PDMS NO. 032119 

PREPARED FOR: 

MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

.r/-i    • PREPARED BY: 
»• * 

THE CULTURAL RESOURCE GROUP 
BERGER BURKAVAGE, INC. 

APRIL 1989 
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:.;! This  document  sunnarizes  the  results  of  the  Phase  I 
• | archaeological survey of the proposed alternatives for Maryland 

Koute 5 relocated Mattawoman-Beantown Road, from U.S. Route 301 
to Maryland Route 5, Charles and Prince Georges Counties, 
Maryland. Included in the survey were Alternative 2,3,4 and 4- 
Modified, as well as Interchange Options A, B, C and D. 
Altogether the proposed improvements involve approximately three 
miles of roadway alignments. The Cultural Resource Group of 
Berger Burkavage, Inc. conducted this study for the Maryland 
Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration, under 
Contract Number w 818-101-671{N) PDMS No. 032119. A more 
detailed report covering these archaeological investigations will 
be completed by May 5, 1989, and will comply with the guidelines 

•Si, -• established by the Maryland Historical Trust and the Maryland 
ll^q Geological Survey's Division of Archaeology. 

The Phase I  investigative process was begun with archival 
research focusing on both prehistoric and historic resources. 
An examination of historical documents and maps, as well as, 

r       archaeological reports, was conducted at the Maryland Historical 
Trust, Annapolis; and the Maryland Geological Survey's Division 
of Archaeology, the Maryland Historical Society, and the Enoch 
Pratt Free Library, Baltimore.  The purpose of this background 

"T effort  was  to determine  if  documented  archaeological  and 
H- historical sites were in the project boundaries, and furthermore, 
oi to help gain a preliminary perspective as to the distribution of 
w known sites in the region from which to create a context for the 

interpretation of newly discovered site areas. 

Based on the historic and prehistoric background studies the 
project area was divided into high, moderate and low probability 
segments with respect to the expected occurrence of 
archaeological sites, the areas of highest probability were seen 
as the crossing of the two streams located on both the northern 
and southern ends of the project corridor. In addition the 
pedestrian survey of the area revealed the presence of a series 
of small swamps and bogs in the flat, poorly drained divide 

. =.:) ' between the two stream systems.   The higher better drained 
;••* . sections around the swamp were also tested as the background 

research indicated that prehistoric sites are known to occur in 
these types of topographic setting. Shovel test transects were 
also placed across moderate to low probability areas. A total of 
104 shovel tests units were distributed at seven areas along the 
project alignment. 

The archaeological investigations for the project did not 
identify any prehistoric archaeological sites within the project 
corridor. Several twentieth century properties were tested - one 
was a recently burned down farmstead - but no buried 
archaeological remains were recovered. No historic 
archaeological resources, besides modern roadside trash deposits, 
were encountered within the confines of the project boundaries. 
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I Based on the results of the ^SS^H^tt^xi^ 

.;vj for this project. 
;'V'.-( ' 

<3 
I 
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WALDORF RESTAURANT 
P.O.   BOX  548 

Waldorf,   MD    20604 

February 3,   1989 

ANT,   INC^VEIOPijr '7 
548 D/V'(S1

,•v••",!• 
20604r      „ 

RECEIVED ^ 
JUH SO 9B&       ' 

JOKSI, MMUI & mm 

L 
I. 

Maryland Dept. of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MO 21203-0717 

Attention: Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Re:  Contract No. CH 566-101-571 
MD. 205 (MD 5 Relocated) 
criarles County 

Dear Sir: 

in reply to your letter of January 18, 1989, please be 

advised as follows: 

1. This area is private property owned by Waldorf 
Restaurant, Inc. 

2. The property is used seasonally by the Waldorf Youth 
League (spring through summer). 

3. The approved use of the ballfields is temporary (through 

the summer of 1989). 

4  There is no written agreement with the Charles County 
Parks and Recreation Department. 

5. As far as we know, there are no governmental bodies which 
have a proprietary interest in the land. 

If you have additional questions, please advise. 

Very truly yours, 

WALDORF RESTAURANT, INC. 

Francis H. Chaney, II 

FHC,II:cmj 

1.     No   SHA response  required. 
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Maryland rtopartment of Natural Resowj^yr^uzx 
. .     . iii«iti!-J<i Tidewater Admlnislralion 

Tawes Si*te Office Buildini 
580 T»ylor Avenue 
Annapolii, M»tyl»nd 21401 

WiUUm Don«ld Sehiefer 
Cowrnor 

OIVlilOM" 

Hu 2  10 58 UK '68 

Torrey C. Brown, M.D. 
Seentary 

mt-. 

February 29, 1988 

MEMORANDUM 

-*•!•   fit 

From: 

Subjset: 

Cynthia h. Simpson,  SHA 

Larry Lubbtrn,  Fisheries Division ^X 

retract No    CH 552-101,  Mattawoman Beantown Road between U.S. 
^^301 a^ "aryland Ute 5 including part of Maryland Rout. 

382 in Charles County. 

reaches of Zekiah Svamp. 

LLAb 

1.  No SHA response required. 

Telephone: . 
DNR TTY for Deaf: 301-974-3683 
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Moryianri nepartment of Natural Resources •&"#*(/ 
f 

Tidewater Admlnlslralion 
Tawei Stile Office Building 
580 Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis. Maryland 21401 

WinUm Donald Schaefer 
Covrrnor 

& ....,   iiUixAH J iw»nM 

Torrty C. Brown. M.D. 
Stcrturf 

February 8, 1989 

< 
I 
I—' 

^1 

m. 

Mr. Charles Butler 
Johnson, Mirmiran and Thompson, PA 
810 Gleneagles Court 
Suite 200 
Baltimore, MD 21204 

Dear Mr. Butler: 

I have reviewed the correspondence which you •"^••*8^e. 
your 27 December- 1988 letter to Mr. Larry Lubbers. •e fisheries 
information in that correspondence is current and accurate. 

You may wish to contact the Maryland ""^age Program in the 
ForestrrarS and Wildlife Service concerning the pot-tial^ 

Srrdrsw^'^is IT^l^r^*  at 974-2870 or by 
writing to the following address: 

Tawes State Office Building (B-2) 
580 Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Md.  21401 

If you need any additional information, please contact me at 

974-2784. 

Sincerely, 

r ( J .      • •  '.':/.   . •'   ' /-• 

Elder A.  Ghigiarelli 
Chief,   Project Rpview 

Forest,   Park and Wildlife was  contacted. 
(See response  on P.   V-162) 

EAG:MED:swp 

Telephone: 
(301)   974-2784 

DNR TTY for Deaf: 301-974-3683 
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PROJr.O."' 

Tidewater Administration 
Tawa State Office Building 
580 Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis. Maryland 21401 

Willitm Donild Schiefer 
Covfnwr 

lbs w isz-ra 

March 9,   1989 

Torrey C. Brown. M.D. 
Stcrtur*/ 

m xe ©».• 

*V 

< 
i 

oo 

Ms. Cynthia Simpson, Chief 
Environmental Management 
Maryland State Highway Association 
707 N. Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

., ..,  ^. ,.- MO Rte 5/MD 382 Intersection Just south RE:  Wetlands at MD Rte'• f'•  J°     .       jordan  swamp  Run of  Mattawoman-Beantown  Roaa,  OOJ.U<»" 

Drainage 

Deat Ms. Simpson: 

This is in response to^ »£»£ ^U"" w^tS office for a description of the function ana      temlnus o£ 

draining  to Jordan Swamp ^l» 8J
0,,tl,

I "sited the area on 
Mattawoman-Beantown Road at. MD svt. wetland plantings 

SS^?ic2t8 VJS^'^^.to"^ south of the new MD 

382 
Much of the area to the nort);> and^east: of *««£*Z*J% 

is currently agricultural field.  To the so ^ ^ Rte 
Run and extending east fro» «« "^d ^"area would best be 
5, much of the land i^/01^^^, broad-leaved deciduous, 
described as a palustrine, »*»£~» (pFoiA-c) wetland with 
temporarily  to  'V'^iVltaS^nd emawent wetland.  In these 

quality, healthy wetland habitat. 

Jordan Swamp Run is an anadr-ous finfishe spawning and 

ssTto-ssa-t t^n^r ssssr cree, ^ d^^ 

1.  The wetlands within Segment I will be bridged 

rather than filled. 

Telephone: 1 CltlillV""--    ' 

DNR TTY for Deaf: J0I-974.J68J 
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TeSSiiaams ^M^^i .JZSZZL* oi-fdti. Yellow perch 
ItrLntdP^ . T«BBeUt>ri ^rt" (BMS—^^^-^Steana,   These 

healthy stream habitat. 
Jordan Swa.p Run  its lower order strea^and their 

associated f l"*?1*1"*""^ and^lcs that might be bound to 
capacity by trapping sediments and t^•lc to the eutrophi- thL, tlking up excess nutrien^, that con^^^   ^ ^^ 

cation of higher order streamsian events.   The 
Moderating peak flows of water during^ recharge function 
aforementioned seeps also ^serve a "* temperatures. These 
Snd help to "'»intain*PP^i

t «eas that are not quickly or 
Wetlands* are i*^"1* ^^lengthy maturation, time. Lower 
easily replaced due to their lengt"J 1 ^ o£ energy and 
older streams and drainage ways also^serve^a ^ roduction 
function in nutrient Processing ^^nous mJeTial that are 
areas for large particles 01.ax , aquatic insects) that, 
processed by specialized consumers (mostly «* £or organiBms 
II turn, provide food l^^^^uands andP streams are.very 
25SS.t*rS: of -i'nta^ng ecosystem function as a whole. 

The entire watershed ^."•ffi*^^ 2-2? 

the USDA.  The water table is at or near      undrained areas 

^ .Z"^?ll^r  SS-rSS Srfiood when the streams 
are seasonally ponded 
overflow. 

1 PH of soil, in this area is^ery strong^ to  extr-ly 

acidic, ranging from »•» YtlJ;
5-coulTpo.e a substantial threat 

these soils, grading "tlvitlMM g is poor substrata 
to stream water quality-  "0c

r
a
e
u
0
8
V
e
er^£ the high water table (0-1 

bearing strength. 

V-H 
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^   ot   CrmcaX State Concern by„ ^ M^lan^^-ent of 

SlS^and Diamondback Ter«Pin, and overwint g^ red cockaded 
and for such "re species as the oay ^ Snlith30nian 
woodpecker (now classified as «£"fcaU£ important plants, 
institute's 1974 survey of /coiogxcax , r cheSapeake 
annals, biotic communities a"^ "^raljreM ^ t ^ 
Bay region determined that the Zfcian *y Ba Region and was 
natural area of 232 area, in t^h*5 P renl/ining ecological 
determined to be one 0* *»»• ~^T seaboard. It is a general 
areas of its type on the eastern se Management Program to 
objective of the ««£*£ ^^ of significant resource value 

s^x^^p^S ^nairvrisrsce 

lt 1B .y ^^^^^g^'oTte 
Tlternatives   to   ^e   placement   of   fill   in ^   that  wetland 
construction of an ^"f*"'^.^ be minimized. *«>ten*i"i 
impacts within the >ek^^"f"^.t be viewed in the context 
additional stress to this ecosy^ operations,      roaaway 
of existing stresses due to ^"^Sntial development 
construction, and commerci •£ "J^/ when viewed in.this 
ro^tr^^h0eCport^?iainimphaectWotnetthe Zekiah Swamp ecosystem is 

clearly understood. 

>^   
>>•! ... Sincerely, 

.2 
Hichael E. Slattery, 
Environmental Biologist 
Power Plant and Environmental 
Review Division 

MES/db 
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Maryland Department of Natural Rffoffij^litfre. 

Forest, Park and Wildlife Service 
Tawes Scale Office Building 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 HuW 10 26 ftH'BB 

Willitm Donald Schaefer 
Gowcntor 

Torrey C. Brown. M.D. 
Sccrttary 

Donald E. MacLauchlan 
Dirtctor 

88-2-313 

March A,  1988 

Cynthia D.  Slnpaon, Chief 
Environmental Management 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

RE:  Conor. No.    CH 552-101 
Mattawoman Beantown Road between 
U.S.  Route 301 and Maryland Rt.  5 
Including part of Md.  Rt.   382 
Charles County 

No SHA response required. 

Dear Ms. Simpson: 

Thia is in response to your request of February 10, 1988 for information 
regarding the above referenced project. There are no known Federal or State 
threatened or endangered plant or wildlife species present at this project 

site. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter please feel free to 

call me. 

Sincerely, 
I 

. I JloJ-^t 
Wes Burtls, Jr. J/i'P 
/slstant Director   / 

JB:epm 

cc: Therres 
Boone 

Telephone:. 
DNR TTY for Deaf: 301-974-3683 
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Maryland Department of Natural Resources 

Forest, Park and Wildlife Service 
Tawes State Office Bunding 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

William Donald Schaefer 
Govcnwr 

March 13,   1989 

L .     i?':f ',• ^Totrey C. Brown, M.D h fWj 
^ Setrttary 

,,ir   Donald E. MacLauchlan 
"v'*   Dirtaar: - 

<V"> 

•: v & 

< 
I 
t—* 
ON 

-^.,'' 

Mr. Charles P. Butler 
JOHNSON, MIRMIRAN AND THOMPSON, PA 
810 Gleneagles Court 
Suite 200 
Baltimore,   MD    21204 

Re:    Upgrading of Mattowraan Beantown Rd.  - 
Charles Co.   ,  MD r 

Dear    Mr.  Butler: 

This is in response to your request for inforMtlon regarding th« 
above referenced project. There are no known federal or "tat. 
threatened or endangered plant or wildlife species present at this 

project site. 

If you have any questions regarding this patter please feel free 
to call me at (301) 974-319S. 

Sincerely, 

1.     No   SHA response  required. 

Janes Burtis, Jr. 
Assistant Director 

JB:dac 

cc: Robert Miller 
Jonathan McKnight 

89.02.060 

Telephone:. 
ONR TTY for Deaf: 301-974-3681 
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Maryland Department of Natural Resources 

Forest, Park and Wildlife Service 
Tawei State Orfice Building 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

wnilun Donild Schatfer 
Govtmoe 

June  13,   1989 

< 
i 

ON 

#$l» 

L 

JUN 16 1389 

Su4> /P. 

Toctey C. Brown. M.D. 
Stcnttty 

Donald E. MacLaudilaA 
Aulttant Strraarf 

Mr.  Charles  P.  Butler 
JOHNSON,   MIRMIRAN  AND  THOMPSON,   P.A. 
810 Gleneagles Court,   Suite 200 
Baltimore,   MD    21204 

Dear Mr.   Thompson: 

Re:  MD 205 in Charles Co. 
JMT Job No. 87112.03 

I spoke with Ann Rasberry about the two lists she generated 
for your response to this information request and the fact that 
several species on Heritage's list showed up on her computer 
printouts.  The two lists she gave you represent two different 
types of information:  the atlas data are known observations; the 
wildlife database data are only potential occurrences. 
Therefore, the rare birds on the atlas printout are much more 
significant than the rare species on the second list. 

The rare birds on the altas printout include least bittern 
(Ixobrvchus exilis) which is State-listed as in need of 
conservation, common barn-owl (Tvto alba) which is on Heritage's 
watchlist, and loggerhead shrike (Lanius ^udovicianus) which is 
State-listed as endangered and is a candidate for federal 
listing.  These rare birds have been documented through the atlas 
project as being in the vicinity of the Mattawoman project site; 
however, it is unclear whether the project would directly impact 
these species since their.exact locations are unknown. 
Unfortunately, we have not yet incorporated the atlas data into 
Heritage's database and had previously responded with a "no 
comment" on this project. 

The possibility of loggerhead shrikes breeding on the 
project site are remote.  However, since it is a State endangered 
species and a federal candidate, I feel it is important to 
determine its status in the area.  I hope to survey.the area 
within a week, both for this species and the others.  I will send 
you a follow-up memo as soon as possible. 

1. A survey of the area did not locate any 
endangered species. See August 3, 1989 
letter. 

Telephone: 
DNR TTY for Deaf: 301-974-3683 
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Mr. Charles P. Butler 
June 13, 1989 
Page 2 

If you have any questions regarding this please feel free to 
contact roe at (301) 974-3195. 

Sincerely, 

James Burtis, Jr.  ' 
Director 

ENCLOSURE 

I 

L 

• 
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Maryland Department of Natural Resources 

Forest, Park and Wildlife Service 
Tawes Siaic Office Building 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

William Donald Schaefcr 
Govtnwr 

August 3, 1989 

Tottey C. Brown. M.D. 
Stcrtitry 

Donald E. MacLauchlan 
Dirttti* 

Mr. Charles P. Butler 
JOHNSON, MIRMIRAN AND THOMPSON, P.A. 
810 Cleneagles Court 
Suite 200 
Baltimore, MD 21204 

Re:     Proposed MD 5 Relocated (Mattawomnn • Beantown Md. 
Follow-up James Burtis memo of June 13, 1989 
Presence of Rare Species at Mattawoman Creek 

1.  No SHA response required. 

< 
i 

mm 

Dear Mr. Butler: 

On June 12, 1989 Lynn Davidson surveyed the Mattawoman Creek project site for the 
least bittern (hobrvduis exilu) and loggerhead shirke (Lanius ludoviciama). She did not 
find either of these species, or any other rare birds in the vicinity of the project site. 
Therefore, although we have general concerns about the impact on wetlands in this area, 
we still have "no comment" in regard to the project's impact on Threatened or Endangered 
species. 

If you have any further questions regarding this matter please feel free to contact Ms. Lynn 
Davidson, Natural Heritage Program at (301) 974-2870. 

Sincerely, 

JB-.dec 

Telephone:. 
DNR TTY for Deaf: 301-974-3683 
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Williim Domld Schiefer 
Governor 

Maryland Departmtnt of Natural Resources 

Water Resources Administration 
Tawet Suit Office Building 
Annapolis. Maryland 2H0I 

March 16,   1990 

'50 

Torrey C. Brown, M.D. 
Stcrttarr 

Catherine P. Stevenson 
Directitr 

Wr, 

\ 

< 
i 

ON 

Room  506   
State Highway Administration 
707 North calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

This correspondence is in response to your request for 

sria To a: ^r^irsrs&J^ 5rNontid;i 
^Uands Siviiion has the following comments: 

l-       P-   1-aa      "naSJl iit^KrW? ^^^an^impacts. 
TttH c?eatid"we^ands are lost due to the 

SHA locate it; mitigation sites in areas that 
will be protected in perpetuity    as required 
in the Nontidal Wetlands Regulations. 

, The Division recommends A^native 5  in 

T  ^e^rtpliorof^^rs has caused a 

b   ^temptfiraccoLodate and correct the 
b-   conIt?aints of the intersection. 

clarify if this means that none of the 
options A/B/C/D would be necessary. 

2. 

3. 

The created wetland mitigation site for 
MD 382 will not be impacted. 
Segment I; Alternate 6 was selected.  Interchange 
options with Alternate 5 were investigated and 
dropped due to right-of-way impacts, cost, and 
increased wetland impacts. 
Interchange Option A was selected for the northern 
terminus. 
The water quality treatment will be obtained 
by erosion and sediment control and stormwater 
management measures.  See P. 111-31 and 111-32. 
Interchange Option A has been selected.  The 
anticipated wetland impacts have been reduced 
from 0.94 acres to 0.78 acres. 
Conceptual wetland mitigation sites have been 
located.  These potential mitigation sites have 
been reviewed by SHA Landscape Architecture 
Division, field checked and are satisfactory 
for potential mitigation sites. 

TelCphon.:- 974-3841  
DNR TTY for the Deaf: 301-974-3683 



Mr. Louis Eqe» Jr* 
March 16, 1990 
Page Two 

4.   P. XV-17 
- ..—, vhat the potential for 

The document states ^^"^n is high as a 
linor groundwater «^ara^f^at the impacts 
result of this P^^/Sue to the filtering 
are expected to be minor "u  .t wetlands. 
Ibllity of adjacent high quality we ^Di'vision is opposed to^in^^ (iuauty 

SSSSt!" Ot^measures should^ 

"^^^alue^of the^ettrnds will be reduced 
re^rtr^rdditional road wo^K.^ ^^ 

wetland impact (.64 acres). 
The Oivision recommends that nontid^l^etla^ 

iKiS 5SSSS IStSS. & the  following 
ratios 

1:1 
Emergent nontid.l wetland. 

,.,    .        SEfiEffS SSS- nontidal 
wetlands 

2:1 

3:1 
< 
I 

00 

'$(• 

E^ergenl nontidal wetlands of 
special -tat. concern al 

^tirnf/ff sptciafstate concern 

x- ^w^asss-"'1"the state 
Highway Administration si 

^rdar^rd^'waterways or 100- 
•        ^- ^iS^ites on^piand sites 

.        ^ortheruirtion project for five 
.        Tovlde  for the long-term protection of 

mitigation projects. 

„ you have any questions,  please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

DHC:dat 

>> 
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Willlun Domld SchMfw 
Ccvernor 

< 
I 

I 

MaryHnd Department of Natural Resources 

Water Resources Administration 
Tawes Slate Office Building 
Annapolis. Maryland 21401 

~:J 

Tortey C. Brown, M.D. 

Caiherine P. Sievenson 
Dirtilor 

April 5,1990 

Mr.LouisH.Ege.Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Attention: Barbara Allera-Bohlen 

^ 11 wo 

nmn. tmm i rm?MI 

Re: 
WRAFileNo.89-PP-0850 
SHANO.CH566-151-571 
Environmental Assessment: MD 
Route 5 relocated(MD 205)- From MD 
5toU.S.301/MDSandthe 
fn'erchange it U.S.301/MD 5. Charles 

County 

^'"Uwe fenced EnvUon-U.^^^^^^^ 

Activities proposed by ^P^X^^Crcc^n^^S^p. 

benef iw to downstream areas, the proieci 
^egri^ofthcuaticsystem. ..^ WeUand „ Special State Concern in the adopted 

Zekiah Swamp is designated a. a Non-t.dal Wetland o.   pe 

No„.,id..We,..nd,Regul..ions. M „, crfac state concern (see figure 2). 

Telephone: _ •  
DNR TTY for the Deaf: 301-974-3683 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Segment I, Alternate 6 was selected.  The 
wetlands will be bridge entirely to minimize 
impacts.  Segment I, Alternate 5 did not 
provide adequate future traffic operations. 
Interchange Option A was selected. 
The No-Build Option was selected for 
Sub-Station Road. 
The water quality treatment will be obtained 
by erosion and sediment control and stormwater 
management measures.  See P. 111-31 and 111-32. 
Construction within the wetlandSv&nd floodplains 
of Mattawoman Creek will be prohibited between 
March 1 and June 15. 
Avoidance and/or minimization to wetland 
impacts are document on P.III-33 to 111-40. 

0    ^ 



Pigel 
Mr.Ege.''- 
Apra5.1990 

condUcted through thi, .gency. distlirb..ccs tonoodpl^in areas.re 

UVely ,o result in Ihc ^.^Z^, ••<« -P"^ "^Ihln o" dized arc believed «o 
including «din.en« ««PP-^j "eaS promote low pH ""^"^ducive to pH reduct.o.s « 

will be closely investigated by this v 

f 
i—• 

O 

•A 

5. 

Administration. -,ouU result in the least 

scconda^ impacts «• r*^S-ta. whteh option ,s preferable, 
.houldbefurtherevaluatedtod UIldesir.ble because d the 

alignment to reduce the OPP"'1" f I0m 5„lf ur-bear.ng soil^^are n lo 

bi investigated. pawning areas; therefore, 

construction within the stream wd^l      ^^ „, ,ny ye.r. 
prohibi.edfromMa,chl through .nnor.ry influences on non-.idat 

damage to wetlands; ana cu 

v> 



Page 3 
Mr.Ege.Ir. 
April 5,1990 

should be inve$tig»ted. 

Addendum to the W.tew.y Con.truct.on Perm.t Regulat.ons . 

H you have any question, or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me a. (30!) 974- 

2265. 

Very truly yours. 

njujj^d.^ff^ 
Michele A. Huffman 
Project Engineer 
Waterway Permits Division 

MAH 

Enclosurei 

cc:        Renata Steffey, Nontidal Wetlands Division 
Sean Smith, PPER 
Gene Cheers, CPA 

•   % 



William Donald Schaefer 
Co MOW 

MaryUnd Department of Natural Resources 

Capital Programs Administration 
2012 Industrial Dnve 

Annapolis. Maryland 21401 

July   11,   l"90 

r..l icn 
,1111    30 

Tortey C. Brown. M.D. 
SKMT 

Michid J. Nelson 
Assistant Strrttary 
for Capital Proirams 

RE!  ^5
HH;fo^5rM5a7tU^a„ 

BeantownRoad):OS 301/MD 5 

^Ue NO.89-PP-0850 

A 

Mr. Loui* H. Ege.Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 2120Z 

Attention: Cynthia D. Simpson 

Dear Mr. Edge: _   revlewed by the Maryland 
The above referenced project has been^^ea

con
y
cur with the 

Sceniranrwild Rive« -o^m.^ * £&%? 1990  by the Hater 
recommendations made to your 
Resources Administration. o£ a 

Any additional comments "M   "*?&£• ^ office when you 
prefe^edalternate -^^X^^^0^%^ continued cooperation 
Sake that determination^. We l^nistration, the Water Resource 

EKt^r^STKU, and Wild Rivers Program. 

Very truly yo"f5' 

renic'aKild Rivers Program 

See previous  correspondence. 

(See P.   V-169). 

NRW 
Enclosure 
cc: Michele A. Hoffman.WRA 

Telephone: .  
DNR TTY for the Deaf: 301-974-3683 

**. 



United States Depanment of the Interior _pfi0j,- 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE O/V'/S •yj''' 
DIVISION OF ECOLOGICAL SERVICES _ 

182J VIRGINIA STREET fEB IH     // ;„ & ,.. 
ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND 21401 " M'   Cd 

February 23,   1988 

M«. Cynthia B. Slmpion 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
707 North Calvert St. 
Baltimore, MD    21203-0717 

< 
I 

^4 

Ml 

Dear Ms. Simpson: 

This responds to your February 10, 1988 request for Inforaatlon on the 
presence of species vhlch are Federally listed or proposed for listing as 
endangered or threatened uithln the area of Contract Ho. CH 552-101, 
Mattavonan Beantown Road widening, Charles County, Maryland. We have 
reviewed the Inforaatlon you enclosed and are providing comments In 
accordance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (37 Stat. 884. as 

amended; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). 

Except for occasional transient individuals, no Federally listed or pro- 
posed endangered or threatened species are known to exist In the project 
impact area. Therefore, no Biological Assessment or further Section 7 
Consultation Is required with the Fish and Wildlife Service ( WS). Shou d 
project plans change, or If additional Information on the distribution of 
listed or proposed species becomes available, this determination may be 

reconsidered. 

This response relates only to endangered species under our jurisdiction. 
It does not address other FUS concerns under the Fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act or other legislation. 

Thank you for your Interest In endangered species. If you have any 
qu«tlon. or need further ...l.t.nce. please contact Judy Jacob, of our 
Endangered Specie, staff at (301) 269-5448. 

Sincerely yours. 

1.  No SHA.response required. 

l«i Glenn Klnser 
Supervisor 
Annapolis Field Office 

V-10 
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United States Department of the 1•?^;.; 

FISH AND WILDUFE SERVICE 
DIVISION OF ECOLOGICAL SERVICES    •., 

1825 VIRGINIA STREET 
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 2U01 

March 26,1990 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director .  
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 N. Cah/ert St 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

RE:    Maryland Route 5 relocated 
(MD205) 

Dear Mr Ege: 

KSBBSSSSS XZXSSZSUm «•«—• 

rapac*, art imprava m. sawy J^^JJSSiSrton c( M .oaa wo 

?4?ri^TB.C.',b^niS.IXfn",o^«,se*no,R^5 

relocated and Route 301. 

TheSe^ceobiertstoo•^ 
These Include Segment I, Alternate Band •2o5onsbeeause these proposals will 
Service opposes the alternate and two iti the oj^g,    allty Juands. In 
maximize, rather than, m^im^e Jew* ^^ J Alternate 6 will isolate 10- 
addition to maximizing theTiling iol_wetanas seg , Route ^ Route 

populations. 

Segment I, Alternate 6 was selected rather 
than Alternate 5.  Alternate5could not provide 
adequate future traffic operations.  The wetland 
impacts with alternate6will be minimized by 
bridging the entire wetlands.  This will reduce 
the wetland impacts from 2.01 acres to 1.03 
acres and help to avoid isolating the wetlands. 
See P 111-33 to 111-40 for wetland avoidance 
and/or minimization.  Additionally the 
bridging of the entire wetland should help 
avoid any fragmentation of wildlife habitat. 
Interchange Option A was selected. 
The replacement of wetlands will be finalized 
in the design process to determine the amount 
of palustrine forested wetlandsT" " 
Conceptual wetland mitigation sites have been 
located.  These potential mitigation sites have 
been reviewed by SEA Landscape Architecture 
Division, field checked and are satisfactory 
for potential mitigation sites. 



<J 

<?5 

The Se-vtee recommends that an unavoidable wetland ^ *"£££££, 

^rf 40 toSOwSS Whtoh is required for planted seedlings to reach matunty. Ttw 
Sio Jf also he^Sensate for the risk "associated ^h«n%to oreatetoBSled 
SSJt Tme techniques (or creating forested wetlands have not been fully 
developed. 

SSWSSWJSWJSSS •ssassss!? 
contingent upon: 

a) Elimination of Segment I, Alternate 6. and interchange Options 
C and D from consideration. 

b) Submission of an acceptable mitigation plan. 

c) Identification of a viable mitigation site with the 404 application. 

If you have any questions concerning these comments, please contact Bill Shute of 
my staff at (301) 269-5448. 

Sincerely yours, 

{*rJofinP. Wolflin 
r Supervisor 
~" Annapolis Field Office 

"32 
cr 



9 Maryland DtpaitrmrtofTrdnsportBtion 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trtinor 

HilKassoff 

November 28, 1990 

UK: Contr«ct No. CH 566-151 
MD 5 Relocated: US 301 to 
KD 5/US 301 
PDMS Ho. 082039 

Mr. WlllUn Sehultx 
U.S. Department ot  the Interior 
Fiah and Wildlife. Service 
Delnarva Xrea Office 
1825 B Virginia Street 
Xnnapolia. Maryland 21401 

Dear Mr. Schultz: 

In a phone conversation on November 19, 1990, Ms. Barbara 
Allera-Bohlen of my staff discussed with you -•"•"^"P"" 
associated with the referenced project. Ms. Ulera-Bohlen 
explained that the State Highway Administration has further 
minimized the wetland impact, of wetland 1 and 1A on the 
northbound ramp for proposed Interchange Option A by «»in9 » 
minimum tangent length with design speed of 50 mph on the ramp. 
This reduces the total impacts from .94 to .78 »="*• 
Additionally, the calculated impacts are the entire shadowed area 
under the ramp. See attached map of Interchange Option A. She 
•xjuined tha? the ramp will actually be elevated 30 '"t »bove 
existing ground elevation and the actual permanent impacts will 
be from piers only, and not fill from the ramp. 

Further, it was discussed that proposed Interchange Option B 
would require the areas under the relocated US 301 "^ the 
proposed ramp to be filled.  Also, it would be difficult to 
maintain traffic under this option. 

Therefore, because less wetlands would be filled, traffic 
operation is";, and cost, the State Highway Administration still 
pre^r. proposed Interchange Option A.  You stated that because 
It  the reduction of wetland acreages and new information brought 
to light, thi. wa. a better alternative. 

In order to complete the coordination on thi. project. I am 
requesting your concurrence in the selection of Interchange 

OP"• *•   v,ftJ   , 

Mr. Willaim Schultz concurred with the 
Selection of Interchange Option A during a 
phone conversation on December 4, 1990. 

f i "/-'' 

My Mtoehon* numb* It (SOU 
333-1177 

ttl-TIII •-llmor. Mrfro - ltf«4Sl O.C.Mtjr; - l-IOOMlt-sost »• TUH 
>*•*•«•       •••••••**• i    **«*«.A*«* 



Mr. Wllliaa Sehulti 
HoT«*b«r 2t,  1990 
p»o« a 

Should you wnUfurthT lnfor.«tion.  pl>M« cont.ct M.. 
Barbara All«ra-BohlM» at 333-6745. 

Vary truly your*. 

Louia H. Bff". ^r. 
Deputy Dlraetor 
Offlea of Planning and 
Prallninary Englnaerinfl 

by: filuifilf), /-•>"* — 
c/nthia D. Slmtaon 
Xaalatant Division Chief 
Project Planning Dlvialon 

LHEtBAtcd 
Attachnenta 
ec: Mr. Mall J. Ptderaan 

Mr. Vic Janata 

^J
1 

•*^J2 

r 
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JOHN C. NOOTH. a STATE OF MARYUND 

CHESAPEAKE BAY CRITICAL AREAS COMMISSION 
WEST GARHETT PLACE. SUITE 320 

27S WEST STREET 

ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND 21401 
974-2418 or 974.2428 

SAW4MJ.TAnCW.WlO 
coci/nvi OMSCTCM 

COMMISSIONERS August   31, i989 

U 

«• 

Thomat Ottwn* 
Ann* Arundal C«. 

jam«s t. Guimin 
Ann* Amntfcl C«. 

Ronitd KAr«M 
••Hlmo** Cttv 

Rwiald Htektm*! 
BaHtmor* C«. 

Albcn W. ZJlutiMf 

Thomas Jamt 
C*feltn« Co. 

Kamrvn 0. Lanqnar 
Ceil Co. 

Samuti Y  Bowi<ng 
Chiflca C«. 

G  Sttti* PhtHioi 
Oorcnatltr C«. 

Victor K Buiami 
HBrtert Cm. 

waiiaea 0. MiHtr 
Ktftt Co. 

Pirris GltnOftrrg 
Print* Ccorf* t Co. 

flootn R Pnet. jf 
Ou««n Anna! Co. 

j Fran* Rft*r. Jr. 
Si. Hary't C*. 

Ronaitf O. Adktftt 
Somarvat Co. 

Snaoaro Kracn. jr. 
TalMI C«. 

WiRiam Corkran. Jr. 
Talbol Co. 

WMam J. Boitian 
wicomtco Co. 

flmian Biaha 
Waraaatar Co. 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 

Preliminary Engineering 
State Hichway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

en *? 

CO 

^5 

Dear Mr. ise: 

Thank yoj :or sendlna us notification of the State Highway 
Administrstion projects listed below.  .Ve concur with the 
determination of the Environmental Evaluation Section that 
these orc-ects are not in the Critical Area,.'and are there- 
fore not subject to Critical Area Commission review.  The 
above-referenced projects are: 

1.  No.'SHA response required. 

Contract Wo. AA 936-151-570 MD 3 Reconstruction 
M B 813-101--I71 •JS 1 Silver Soring Road 
n « B 881-101-471 MD 45, MD 145 
» « CH 566-151-571 MD 5 Relocated 
M » H 888-101-471 US 1 Business 
R « H 899-101-471 MD 152, US 1 
M H H 873-101-470 US 1 Hickory/MD 23 
M « H 896-101-471 MD 161 Bridge Replacement 
N n H 887-101-471 MO 7, Steonev P.oad 
It « SM 752-251-271 MD 471, Bridge So.18028 
« - S 365-101-171 MD 362 Extended 

i 
CABINET MEMB6BS 

Way"* A. Cmwy. Jr. 
Agricwltura 

RoMn SchowlMi 
CmployiMAI M*4 Ccanemte Of&pmmn 

RttMrt PtrCiM«M 

Again,  we appreciate your consideration. 

ArMtn C*M AR: ms 1 
Hau«ln« •»* C—muMrt OrMlopmM. 

Ton.»c. Bio»n. MO.cc:  Cynthia Simpson 
      Thomas Osborne 

flCIDd K/WUM Eugene Lauer 
William Carroll 

Sincerely, 

Abi Rome 
Natural Resources Planner 

David Flowers 
Jackie Magness 
Jon Grimm 
Ron Adkins 

TTV lo» 0«tl-Ann«)Oli«.»74 M09   0C MaifO-SM'OaM 
V-22 



United States 
| Department ol 

Agriculture 

Soil 
Conservation 
Service 

P.O. Box 269 
La Plata, MD 20646 

February 15, 1989 

Mr. Charles Butler 
Environmental Manager 

•M!       Johnson, Mirmlran and Thompson, P.A. 
'0 »      810 Gleneagles Court 
•? P. suite 200 

Baltimore, MD    21204 

Dear Mr. Butler:    r 

Enclosed you will find Charles County soil maps 
for the area you designated in your letter of January 13, 

1989. 

This route contains the following soils: 

AUD3 
B1A 

BrB2 
EK 

SaE 
WoB2 

B1B2 
B1C2 
B1C3 
Bo 

LE 
RdB2 
RyB2 
ShA 

The soil units named ShA (sassafras) and WoB2 (woodstown) 
are listed as prime farmland soils for Charles County, Md. 

The soil units named B1A (Beltsville), B1B2 (Beltsville), 
B1C2 (Beltsville), BrB2 (Bourne),RdB2 (Ru•ford)and RyB2 
(Rvmford) are listed as soils of statewide importance for 
Charles County, Md. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please let me 

know. 

\.ML. 

1.     No  SHA response  required. 

.H. Kimmons 

R. Dills  (w/o end.) 

A: Ttt* SoU CenMrvation S«ntc« 
an agency of «*• • •      1.  n B" av*n«T m '"• 

^3? Unrfad Slatts Oioartmam o* Aoncuttwft 
£ 9 

V-26 



JS^. Uniltd SUtM 
flJLjn D«p«tm«il o* 
VSZ? Agr<cultur* 

Sol 
ComirvtUon 
Strict 

L 
•'•*•  y 

'arj-, 

April 20,   1989 

&:** 

< 
I 

00 
o 

Mr. Charles P. Butler 
Environmental Manager 
Johnson, Mlrmiran and Thompson, P.A. 
810 Gleneagles Court, Suite 200 
Baltimore, MD 21204 

Dear Mr. Butler: 

Enclosed is the Farmland Conversion Impact Rating (AD-1006) for 
MD 205 Farmland Impacts, JMT Job No. 87112.03.  r 

Please note that an AD-1006, with Part I completed, is to be sent 
to til  SOU Conservation Service (SCS) along with the, maps and 
other information.  I had an extra copy of the form and filled in 
Part I for this project. 

If you have any questions or need additional Information, please 

contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Larry S. Holmes 
District Conservationist 

1.     No  SHA response  required. 

LSH:hmd 

Enc. 

V-28 
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< 
I 

00 

U.S. Otp«rtmtnt of Agriculturt 

FARMLAND CONVERSIONIMPAC^RAHNG 
i ii       i r   ii   m n nrmirn 

PART WT-o bt completed by Ftdenl Ajincy) 

bill Ol Ltrxf Eviluition neuuw 
^-22-89 

^^^'"''i'ag ;»» »»•   R-?112-03 — 
Proposed Lmd Uit 
Highway, 

Ftdtrif Aoencv 1nvo«vtd Itrif Agi< 

County And Si»t« - ^^ 
ITlrrr r-T*_ wrvlflnd. 
,RtfluiilBKilv«lll»iCi 

PART II (To be completed by SCSI  __ 

W no. tto W4 doe, not epply - do not complete,ao^ ^   ^  _• 

 NT^oTCSSlvlluiliO" SMlim U««« 
P.G. Co., '.and Eval. System  

?ART III ITo bi completed by Federel Agency) 
-T^TAErti To B» Convened Dirietiy 

Dan Rtwitil BiciivKf 
•^-27-89 

Yel   No 
D 

N.ml 01 LOMI Sil« Aimimmi am-" 

FPPA 

~ft.'   Totil Acr« To B. Converted InoirjcuiL 
Tntal Aciw In Site C.   Tom ACICT in am - 

:: .T .w ,rn *. completed by SCSI Lend Ev.lu.llon Inlorm.tlon 

Relative Value 0( Farmland To Be uonverno IJ^ .  

1    Area In Nonurban Uie 

#>' 

2. PcriiTmer_lii_Ngni^??iJ'j  
3 Percent 01 Site Beingjarrned       

. •* r—rr-j-r  c,,t. And Loca Government <| Protection Provided »" State »na unv. _  
-^-pP;:^r~c,nm Urban Builtup Area 

• fi'  r:!..nf. Tn Urban Support aenm^j. 

~ Iiirm^"' "•"" """ComP""1 T<> A,,r'g- 
T Creation 01 N^'atmable urmland 

'   Q   Av.ilabililYP^•-^"''^""'°"S^^,'", 

10. On-Farm Inveltmentt 

Relative Value Of Farmland IFrom Pert VI 
total Sit. A,,«Sm.nt(^0m^ W^CTjT 
tite ane&mentl  
TOTAL POINTS IToul ot ebo" 2 lines) 

Site Selected 
Date Of Selection 

mi A Locil S.I. AMmmtnt u.~r 

Yet Q No U 

HiWin For S«l«ciion: 

V-29 

Fo.mAOlOOGUOSr., 

"^ 



• 

.4 

Qffc&j^ "'&tod S5Sil 

•ia I'M •jll 

*   «e   THE   ENVIRONMENT 
DEPARTMENT   OF   T^,^^^ 

»o—£•££,   .   nv 3245 
M.rtlnW.W»l«l>.J'- 

Stcrataiy 

Wl«imOonildSeh«»« 
Governor 

February 21,   l"0 

^    vhl* D    Simpson,  Chief Ms.  Cynthia D.  *    ^nt 
Environmental Manag lslon 
proiect Developmint^^^  Room 310 

^Itrore^lryland    21202 I  Mr>     CH  566-151-571 
RE:     contract No.CH = 
RE-     MU 5 ^located 

US  301  to MD  5 
POMS NO.   082039 

F.r^l/MD S and the proposed inter Managen,ent 

1.     No  SHA response  required. 

instruction phase o ^ analysis. 

ThanK you for the opportunity 
Sincerely, 

in E    Jorquera,  P-E- 

MEJ/sf 

"^ 



offafe^ 

nEPARTMENT   OF   THE   ENVIRONMENT 
D E P ART ME N ^ ^^ ^^^ Miryt>nd 2m4 

AttlCoHSOl     •    Ml" 
Mirtln W. WtHh. Jr. 

. Secratary 
William Donald Sehaatar 

Govarnor 

March 12, 1990 

m 

i 

00 

^:"jf 

Mr Louis H. Ege, Jr.. Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and Engineering 
Maryland State Highway Admimstrat.on 
707 N. Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  212C2 

RE:   SSMS'SS^ErS. 301 to Md. 301/5 in Charles County 
Contract No. CH 566-151-571 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

We are in receipt of the above-referenced document and offer the 

following comments. 

25S»«« «»»«»' ^'f"* ,'",S.?T 

possible. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

2. 

3. 

Mitigation for unavoidable wetland impacts shall be 
Sded by in-kind wetland re-creation at a 
SmumoM:!.   Stream and riparian habitat 
restoration may also be required. 

Areas bound by access ramps should not be used as 
mitigation areas. 

All work in State wetlands and waterways is 
prohibited from March 1 to June 15. 

Wetland avoidance and/or minimization efforts 
are documented in this report. See P. 111-33 
to 111-40. 
Segment I, Alternate 6 was selected.  The 
wetlands will be bridged entirely to minimize 
impacts. 
Wetland mitigation will be provided by in-kind 
wetland recreation at a. minimum of 1:1. 
Conceptual wetland mitigation sites have been 
developed (See 111-39 to 111-42).  These do 
not include any sites within ramp^.,. 
Construction will not be allowed within Mattawoman 
Creek's wetlands or floodplains during March 1 
and June 15. 
Stormwater management will be prepared in final 
design in coordination with the Department of 
the Environment. 
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Marcn u. i^u 

Page 2 

3 inch of runoff in uplands. 

•na State wetlands and waterways 
6       Naturally occurring S«« we of 
6-      shall not be impounde^J^ J^emenu 

— ^ helpful and relate te opportunity 

to comment  it you 
(301) 631-3609. 

sincerely• -,    .   /C^W • 

^aSResouKes Biologist 
Sndards & Ceruficauons 

^ cc-    Cheryl Smith 
" '     James Teitt 

ATD.dmt 



^ UNHED STATCS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY pR0 j £CT 
^^^y      uNiituo.« BEGIONIU DEVELOP^'-- 

A ill I T  l '*   • 

<a0 
841 Chestnut BuikSng 

phiiadelpWa, Penns^vania 19107 DtV!" 

Ms. Cynthia D. Simpson, Chief 
Environmental Management 301) 

7^7 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 0717 

Re: Maryland Route 5 Relocated 

ocn* 
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Dear Ms. Simpson: 

In accordance with ^^^S'SSS- ^S SS-^ 

mmmmwm 
analysis. However, ^.^table for estimating 

The CALINE4 dispersion model is »cc P trate conpUance with 

sessi .te ^u« «•«•• c<,me„t on th. 

7336. 

rely, 

1.  No SHA response required 

Korentil^lanning Section 

V-30 
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Mr. touis H. Ege, Jr 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 
Room 506 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

He have received the environmental assessment on contract 

No. r.H 566-151-571, MD 5 Relocated, OS 301 to MD 301/5.  We have 

no comments on this document. 

Very sincerely yours. 

1.  No SHA response required. 

Deputy Regional Administrate 

V* 

^ 
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CHARLES COUNTY GOVERNM^ ;?CT 
Planning and Growth Managem^yc-jvJ-'.- 

r. ' • • 
HOT E. HANCOCr. Deputy County Admiimtrator 

April   18,   1990 
"•M 73 urs lJ 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Room 506 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert St. 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

RE: MD 5 Relocated Environmental Assessment 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

I have reviewed the subject assessment document and offer the 

following comments: 

o Effective sedimentation and erosion controls 
should be established during construction in 
order to prevent the degradation of water 
ouality in Mattawoman and Jordan Creeks. This 
is especially important to consider because of 
the acidic nature of soils in the project area. 

o Highway stormwater management should 
incorporate BMPs to intercept and ""« 
pollutants out of highway runoff before the 
runoff enters Mattawoman or Jordan Creeks. 

o interchange options A and Segment I/"ernate 
6 are preferable options from an environmental 
standpoint because of lower tree clearing 
and/or wetlands impact acreages. 

o The assessment states that noise barriers are 
not feasible or cost effective for Noise 
Sensitive Areas I 4, 5, 6, and 8. Five homes 
are located in " these areas. Perhaps the 
highway department could offer noise 
attenuation in the form of sound VTuV^? 
windows to these residences as a substitute for 

barriers. 

o I suggest that the highway department incl?** 
figulls in future impact documents that show 
projected noise impact contours in additionto 
the tables which report the spot noise impact 
projections. 

1. The water quality treatment will be 
obtained by erosion and sediment control 
and stormwater management measures. 
See P. 111-31 and 111-32. 

2. Segment I, Alternate 6 and Interchange 
Option A was selected. 

3. An approved Noise Analysis Technical 
Report is available at SHA Headquarters. 
This included more detailed information 
into the process. 

SAY NO TO DRUGS 

PoMOflicBoxB        La Pl«». MaryUnd 20646        (30l)M5-06I0orB70-3935 

EWAl OPPOHniNm COUNTY 

^ 

V 
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Mr. Ege, SHA Page 2 

Please contact me at 645-0590 if you require further information 
or clarification on the comments above. 

Sincerely, 

leorge J. Haurer 
Senior Environmental Planner 

^>. 
o3 



I   THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT  qjjjj, 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES ' II' 

August 30, 1989 

•*•• - >%• 

00 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jt. 

ol^c'e Sf'SSnln. and Preliminary Engineering 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Dear Mr.   Ege: 
<•  '•~..r.*x, ha«  reviewed   the  sits   location  of   the 

,     PC, ^of^Roat; 5   (Mattawoman-Beantown  Road).    We concur 

"tlti^n\y^ciuor0^i^e
t5te^dt^t^0irco^i^rlngithe 

C^s^^rBirCcltical^r^r-^en  planning   and d..i,.:«9  State 
roads. 

1.  No SHA response required. 

County Admini^ration Buildiny - Upp-.-r Madbor 
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lA/aidorf   Uoiunteer Zrire oUept., ^rnc. 
flEGMl P.O. BOX 392 

January   14,   1990 20601 

Mr. Charles P. Butler 
Environmental Manager 
Johnson, Mirmiran and Thompson, P.A. 
810 Cleneagles Court 
Suite 200 
Baltimore, Maryland  21204 

Dear Mr. Butler: 

Thank you for vour letter dated January 4, 1990 requesting 
concurrence or comments concerning the impact on emergency 
vehicle accessibility by the proposed modifications to Maryland 

Route 205. 

The congested traffic conditions in the Waldorf area are a major 
I^hl.m for us as nroviders of fire protection and emergency 
EeSical ^rvice  Our response timeshave steadily increased in 
recent rears and the addition of a 1.3 million square foot 

regional mill and several other large ^PP1"* ^"rTthe 
centers is certain to slow our response time further in the 

future. 

We are enthusiastic about any road improvement project that will 
relteve congestion and reduce, or stabilize, our "»P°"" "»"• rr     <-"••»        vnur letter is a major route taken by 

The last sentence of the third paragraph of your letter is 
confusing and I assume you meant to say "...actually a^ 
coniusin* =••« *   _„__ooiKintv "  We would very much like to 

U will be impossible for us to evaluate accessibility.  Some of 
th* interchanges we have observed can severely restrict access 
to certain areas or certain directions on major "ads  We are 
e^tr^ety concerned that the P'op-ed project not do .Ith.r of 
thoae  Any increase in our response time into the Fineiieia 
Subdivision would be unacceptable and would severely reduce the 
fire and EMS protection to the citizens in that area. 

Additional mapping was forwarded.  Several 
phone calls followed without receiving any 
comments. Coordination will continue through 
the design process. 

N-rciMAi Fini PinTicTtoN AUOCUTWN 

tUftllANB STAn FlMMIN'l AllOCUTraN 
' liiri^JklAIITLAND VntUNTlia FlRIMIN't AssoaATMN 

kNIV VOLUNTIII  FUIMBN'I AllOaATION 



Page 2 
Mr. Charles P. Butler 

«?.*•.;'< 

88 

Please consider this a formal request for details of the Pr°P°sed 
traffic flow for the entire project.  We CAN NOT concur with the 
conclusion that the project will "aid accessibility until we 
have had a chance to review the detailed plans.  We also ""••^T 
request an opportunity to suggest changes or modifications after 
we have reviewed the requested plans. 

We look forward to hearing from you on this matter. 

Daniel J 
Chief 

I 

mm 

CC:  Charles County Commissioners 



Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

O. James Lighlhi:?- 

Secretanr 

Hal KassoH 
Administrator 

November 1, 1991 

Mr. Jim Christoff, Train Master 
Conrail 
225 33rd Street South 
Washington, DC 20019 

Dear Mr. Christoff: 

Thank you for your recent telephone conversation with Mr Monty 
Rahman of my staff regarding rail traffic passing through 
Waldorf, Maryland. 

The information provided was: 

o The number of trains per day varies between four and 
eight trains depending on rate of coal production 
and season, (two to four trains each way). 

o No forecasted increase in the number of trains is 
anticipated. 

o The speed limit is 30 miles per hour 

o The number of cars per train is seventy-five. 

o Train length is approximately one mile. 

Please advise by letter if there is any discrepancy 
In ?he above information.  Your cooperation in this matter is 
appreciated. 

.__p -rail EeuisTir Ege, Trt^ EffuisHT Ege, JtV^. 
Deputy Director 1\\ 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

LHE:MAR:as 

cc: Mr. Victor Janata 
Mr. Edward Meehan 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 

My telephone number is . 
333-1105 

Teletypewriter tor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro -565-0451 D.C. Metro - 1.800-4«.5062 Statewide Toll Free 
303 faaa oa      ^ ^^^ CiWtrX st   BalMmorei Maryland 21203-0717 

1.  No SHA response required 

^ 



J* 
INTERAGENCY MEETINGS 

Four interagency meetings were held in which Proposed MD.5 Relocated was discussed. 
These meetings were held on January 18, 1989; October 18, 1989; August 15, 1990; and July 
17 1991 A complete attendance and transcript of the meetings is available at Maryland 
State Highway Administration, 707 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland. Included 
herein is an attendance of the meeting, summary of discussion, and comments/questions 
with responses. 
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JANUARY 18.1989 > 
tf 

Name 

Cynthia Simpson 
Joe Kresslein 
Barbara Allera-Bohlen 
Donald Honeywell 
William Malone 
Charles O'Kehie 
Nadzy Mondanipour 
Tzyy Shan Lin 
Linda Kelbaugh 
Fred Doerfler 
Barb Solbert 
Barbara Clouse 
Mohammed Hashemi 
Peter Stokely 
Bill Schultz 
Mike Slatterg 
Arnold Norden 
John Wolf 
Carol Brunori 
Steve Harmen 
Herman Rodrigo 
Paul Wettlaufer 
John Nichols 
Andrew Der 
Bob Harvey 

Organization .' 

SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Highway Division 
SHA - Highway Division 
SHA - Highway Division 
SHA - Wetlands 
SHA - Wetlands 
U.S. E.P.A. 
U.S.F.W.S. 
MD DNR - Tidewater 
MD DNR - LPS 
MD DNR - LPS 
MD DNR - FPWS 
U.S. Corps of Engineers 
FHWA 
FHWA 
National Marine Fisheries Services 
D.O.E. 
National Park Service 

Project Planning Studies began in January, 1988 and an Alternates Meeting was held on 
November 22, 1988. A description of the existing conditions along with alternates 
presented at the Alternates Meeting were presented. There were three mainline build 
alternates and four interchange options for the US 301/MD 5 intersection presented. The 
mainline build alternates included: Alternate 2, a five-lane curbed roadway; and Alternate 
3 and 4, a four-lane divided roadway with a raised median and left turn lanes at selected 
locations. Alternate 3 provided service roads, at Pinefield and Council Oak, while 
Alternate 4 provided a more extensive service road network. The four interchange options 
would be Option A, B, C, and D. 

The mainline build alternates would impact Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. Alternate 
2 would impact 15 grave sites, Alternate 3 would impact 48 grave sites, and Alternate 4 
would impact 92 grave sites. An additional service road system to reduce the grave site 
impacts was presented. This would provide rear access to the residences across from the 
cemetery. Preliminary environmental impacts with the mainline alternates and interchange 
options were presented. 

Most  of the  Comment/Questions  from the  attending  agencies involved the wetlands  and 
floodplain   of  Mattawoman   Creek   and  whether  they  will  be bridged  or  not.     Wetland 
delineation had not been completed (NWI mapping was being used) and no decision had 
been made on the length of bridge over Mattawoman Creek. 
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.Tanuarv   18.   1989 

Comment/Question 

Mike   Slattery,   DNR CoMientZ^estioni Mike Slattery, ^   Mattawoman Creek because 

g^l Barbara ^^l-^hl\atfline  options would involve 
—Hliid on HWI ^P^'^f.^terchange options will be 
approximately 1-- acr^s.  me - 
addressed separately. 

• „.  RiTl Schultz, USFWS 
C-£a^MfS!ffe pHrUfth-r in a BIS or SA? 
R-S£E2ffft ^fcn ^Pn0o?'befn Md. .t .hi. ti». 

romment/Ouestioni Bill Schultz. US^S        k itSelf? 

(Mattawoman v-reeK) or  J.* 
is the present span Ij^. 
ResBonsei  Sue Ellen White, SHA aSsu„ing for cost 

ATThis stage we don J ^l entire flcodplain.  I don't Know 
estimating purposes, spanning .he 
what the current span length is. 

Comment- /Question:  Pete "okley^ EPA      acreages of impacts of 
 Stated that he would like to see available.  Also 
each of the option, .t H.tt.wo».n Cr-.k. wh ^^   ^  ^ 
impacts to woodlands.  Is tnere y 

|^^iSBarbara ^lera-Bohlen  SHA    where ^ ballfield3 are 
''-misunderstanding is that «• J Tliere are plans 

located will be developed for ^^^^^arkway and it will go 
from Charles County to extend Eastern £     J        Mr. chaney 
through the Cheney Property which the Chaney^ completed by next 
expects the new ballfield m St. 
year. 

£2ffiffiS§^|f|^nc
P

e
e

rr«ou?dleayi;=Ebe  to .incize  impacts   to  the 
wetlands. 
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January 18.   1989 

Cornment /Quest ion 

r nt./Ouestion:   John Nichols.   NMFS d0  have   a  concern 
Do Jou have descrxp^ons o£  t>»•  ««J 1 assuine  that ycu 

S^.ri^'irth^i-iiV.pSnin,  th.   intercha„ge  opt.ons 
over  Mattawoman. 
„ -«.   nar-hara  Allera-Bohlen,   SKA Response;   Barbara  Aj-xei. 
 jt  has  not  been decided  yet 

r^^m-/Question:     John  Nichols,   ^MFS ^  well   as 
"thi^nran y  cro ss ing on  t ^  ^t ^g     i  ^^  aiso  like 

^sii^he^e^s'^inJa:     n^nce   they  are  co.pXeted. 
« -^.      BaT-hara  Allera-Bohlen,   SHA Response:      Baroara  AXXCJ-Q 

O.K. 

K^i^^'S-S. - -f^en section road design to 
?SdSce pollution flows into stormwater. 

^^f^SSl^ ch0arler2eounty
Ppark land associated with this 

ISS^L Barbara Allera-Bohlen, SHA 

^^t^ft^Tuate the floodplain land (acreage) yet? 
response:  Barbara-Allera-Bohlej, SKA . is a large 

Based on the "^^S^S^SSi C?eek but we have no floodplain associated with Mattawomai 
acreages worked out yet. 
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OCTOBER 18. 1989 

Name 

Cynthia Simpson 
Mark Duvall 
Barbara Allera - Bohlen 
Sharon Preller 
Monty Rahman 
Sue Rajan 
Dennis Simpson 
Cathy Pecora 
James Yarsky 
Wesley Glass 
Leroy Carrigan 
Howard Johnson 
Frank DeSantis 
Don Sparklin 
Victor Janata 
Rita Suffness 
James L. Wynn 
William Baker 
Jane Wagner 
Edward C. Johnson 
Bob Easter 
Stephen Wanamaker 
Ali Chaharbaghi 
Bill Branch 
Barbara Clouse 
Mohammed Hashemi 
Jack Hett 
M.Q. (Cas) Taherian 
Andrew Der 
Bill Schultz 
Carlo R. Brunori 

Ted Foglietta 
Jill O. Kulig 

Organization 

SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Project Development 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Wetlands Group 
SHA - Wetlands Group 
SHA - Wetlands Group 
SHA - Landscape Architecture 
Maryland DNR - Water Resources Admin. 
Maryland Department of the Environment 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Maryland  DNR  -  Forest,  Parks  and Wildlife 
Service 
McCormick Taylor & Associates, Inc. 
McCormick Taylor & Associates, Inc. 

New mainline build alternates were presented, Alternate 5 and 6. The roadway was 
separated in three segments. Within the southern segment, Alternate 5 followed the 
existing alignment while Alternate 6 was on relocation. The typical section provided six- 
lane open roadway. Segment 2 and 3 proposed a six-lane, closed roadway with 20 foot 
raised median. From the railroad tracks to US 301/MD 5 the roadway would be reduced 
to a four-lane roadway. The previous mainline alternates were dropped because the four- 
lane roadway did not accommodate future traffic requirements. 

Most of the Comments/Questions from the attending agencies involved wetland impacts. A 
wetland delineation was held on August 25, 1989 and impacts to the eight wetland sites 
for each alternate were presented. It was explained that with Segment 1, Alternate 6 was 
superior to Alternate  5  for traffic  operations  but had greater wetland  impacts.     It was 
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questioned if the alignment of Alternate 6 could be shifted to minimize the wetland 
impacts. It was also discussed that Segment 11, Alternate 5 and 6 would require 
approximately 120 grave sites from Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. 
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October 18. 1989 

Comment/Question 

rnmmpnt/Oupstion: Carlo Brunori. DNR - FP&W$ 

Asked if Wetland }  appears on the project wall maps. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA 

Responded that the wetlands do not appear on the project maps which are 
posted around the room. 

Cvnthia Simpson. SHA 

Explained that Carlo does not have a map which shows the actual 
interchange options. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA 

Explained that she could get a map out of the Alternates Brochure that 
would show the interchange options, but she does not believe the wetlands 
are involved with the interchange options. 

Vir; Janata. SHA 

Explained that the interchange options have.been presented in the 
Alternates Brochure and he does not believe that it has changed. 

Option B modifies.the directional ramps in an attempt to reduce wetland 
impacts to the west side and calls for a left exit off the southbound 
roadway. 

Barbara AH era-Bohl en. SHA 

Stated that Option B will affect approximately .48 acre at Wetland 1. 

Vir .lanata. SHA 

Explained Option C provides southbound Route 301 to southbound 
Mattawoman/Beantown Road access behind the Chamber Building, and crosses 
an existing signalized intersection. 

There are retaining walls involved to separate the ramps from existing 
development and allow for access to a shopping center in the area. 
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October 18. 1989 

Comment/Question 

Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA 

Added, there will be a service road behind the commercial area on both 
sides of the shopping center. 

Comment/Question: Hark Duvall. SHA 

Asked what the wetland impacts under Option C entailed. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA 

Responded that .55 acre of wetlands would be impacted under Option C, at 
Wetland 1. She explained that at the wetlands field review, the worst 
case scenario was anticipated. 

Cvnthia Simpson. SHA 

Stated that the environmental document should show wetland impacts for 
each of the options that are being shown. She added that the 
environmental document has not yet been circulated. 

Comment/Question: Cas Taherian. DNR-NRA 

Asked if the environmental document was a draft. 

Response: Cvnthia Simpson. SHA 

Yes. 

4 

Comment/Question: Bill Schultz. USF&WS 

Asked when the wetlands were delineated. 

Response:  Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA 

Responded that the wetlands were delineated August 25, 1989 with the 
Corps. 
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October 18. 1989 

Comment/Question 

mmmpnWnnest^n- r.as Tahprlan. DNR-WRA 

Asked how many stream crossings are associated with this project. 

Rospnnse: Rarhara AHPra-Rnhlgn. $HA 

Responded that there would be SS^streain crossings. 

rnmmpnt/Que'Hnn- fas Tahprian, DNR-WRA 

Suggested that SHA establish a close coordination with DNR. 

rnmment/Ouestion: Vic Janata. SHA 

Explained that Alternate 6 seems to be superior to Alternate 5 however, 
there are greater impacts to sensitive environmental areas under 
Alternate 6. He the!! asked how SHA would develop a close coordination 
with DNR. 

Comment/Onpstion: Ca< TahpHan. DNR-WRA 

Commented that sometimes before the Environmental Impact Statement you 
establish coordination by sending letters to the different agencies. 

' Pynthia Simpson. SHA 

Asked Barbara and Vic to send Cas a copy of the wetland package. 

rommPnt/OuesHnn:     Bill   SrhultZ.  USW 

Asked if the alignment could be shifted further south to avoid more 
wetlands. 

ppgpnnsp:  Barbara Allera-Rnhlen. SHA 

Said the further south you go, the closer you get to Jordan Swamp. 

rnmmpnt/OuesHnn:     Bill   SrhllltZ.   USF&WS 

Asked if the alignment could be shifted at all. 

Rp«;pnn«fq:  Barbara All era-Bnhl en . SHA 

Responded that approved development in Charles County makes it difficult 
to shift the alignment. 

Rospnnsp:  Vir .lanata. SHA 

Stated that they looked for the minimum of crossings when designing the 

alignments. v-201 



AUGUST 15.1990 
% 

%l 

Name Organization 

Cynthia Simpson 
Mark Duvall 
Barbara Allera - Bohlen 
Howard Johnson 
Wesley Glass 
Sharon Preller 
Don Sparklin 
Bob House 
Victor Janata 
Monty Rahman 
Carl Bialecki 
Karl Teitt 
Mark Crampton 
Ruth Mayenshein 
George Walton 
Leroy Tyree 
Susan Jacobs 
Kenneth McDonald 
Dave Pelton 
Marva Randle 
Linda Kelbaugh 
Dan Guy 
Jack Hett 
Pat Gauss 
Stave Harmon 
Karen Craven 
Bill Schultz 
John Nichols 
Denise Rigney 
Peter Stokely 
Michelle Huffman 
M.Q. (Cas) Taherian 
Sean M. Smith 
Valarie Rychwalski 
Elizabeth Hannold 
Herman Rodrigo 
Kay Batey 

SHA - Environmental Management 
SHA - Environmental Management 
SHA - Environmental Management 
SHA - Environmental Management 
SHA - Environmental Management 
SHA - Environmental Management 
SHA - Environmental Management 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Hydraulics 
SHA - Hydraulics 
SHA - Office of Chief Engineer 
SHA - Office of Chief Engineer 
SHA - Landscape Architecture Division 
SHA - Landscape Architecture Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
EPA 
EPA 
DNR-Water Resources Administration 
DNR - Water Resources Administration 
DNR - Tidewater Administration 
Maryland Department of the Environment 
Maryland Historical Trust 
Federal Highway Administration 
Federal Highway Administration 

The alternates were presented. These were the same as the previously presented. The 
typical section was presented as a four-lane, divided curbed roadway with outside 
shoulders and a 20' curbed median. The Comments/Questions from the attending agencies 
were discussed for each segment of the project. This started with Segment 1 to the 
south. 

Within Segment 1, discussion centered on wetland impacts. It was stated that Alternate 5 
did not provide adequate future traffic needs. The wetland impacts for both Alternate 5 
and 6 were presented.    It was stated that the typical section was revised to a 20' curbed 
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interchange options were investigated with Alternate 5 but dropped because of right-of- 
way impacts, cost, and increased wetland impacts. Concern was raised about the 
fragmpntation of wetlands by Alternate 6. Mr. Bill Schultz, USFWS, stated that he 
preferred Alternate 5 due to wetland impacts. ? 

Within Segment 2, discussion centered on impacts to grave sites. Alternate 5/6 impacts 
over 1500 grave sites, of which more than 100 grave sites are entombed. There was 
strong public opposition to the option. The preferred alignment is Alternate 5/6 Modified. 
This did not impact any grave sites but displaces a nursery and several homes. 

Within Segment 3, there was no discussion. 

With the interchange options, the discussion centered on wetland impacts. The proposed 
wetland impacts for the four options were presented. Interchange Option A was presented 
as the preferred option. Mr. Bill Schultz, USFWS, stated that be preferred Option B 
because from his field reviews be felt that Option A impacted higher quality wetlands. 
The SHA stated that Option B was not preferred because it proposed a left hand median 
exit which is unusual to drivers creating a hazard. 
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August   15.   1990 

Corament/Question 

Comment/Question: Herman Rodriqo. FHWA - Clarified that the figures for the 
impacts were for Wetland 7 only and not both 7 and 8. Also clarified that SHA 
changed their typical section from an open section to a closed section as well 
as reducing the median for the purpose of wetland impact reduction. 

Response: Victor Janata, SHA - Concurred that what was previously presented at 
another hearing was an open section for alternates 5,6, and 7. An extension of 
the closed section was made to the intersection with MD 5 through the area 
where the wetlands are. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen, SHA - Corrected her previous statement 
regarding the .24 acres of impacts. These impacts included both Wetlands 7 and 
8. 

Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that Segment 1, Alternate 6 was designed to be a 
more functional intersection with MD 5 than Alternate 5 because it is a more 
continuous MD 5, however, there are right-of-way problems as well as increased 
acreages of wetland impacts. The alternate was designed to cross the most 
narrow portion of the wetland it affects. Poplar-Hill Beantown Road would have 
to be relocated with this alternate. This alternate works without an 
interchange because there are three intersections, which provide an adequate 
level of service. However, Wetland 8 is impacted. 

Barbara Allera-Bohlen, SHA - Stated that SHA was asked to look at shifting the 
road further east, however there were even more wetland impacts in this 
situation. 

Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that, originally there was an open, 30' median with 
shoulders in a four-lane section, we extended the closed section, shown for the 
northern end, south over the wetlands, decreased the closed section median from 
30' to 20' and there was enough room to transition to the open section of MD 
5 for the intersection there. 

Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA - Stated that the total wetland impact here was 
originally 2 acres, but byj^educing the_original typical section from 30' to 

20'    we reduced it by .24, so the total impact for this section is now 1.77 
acres. Wetland 8 is now being used agriculturally. 

? tf 
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Comment/Question 

wn.mctioTT Herman Rndrioo. FHWA - Asked if reduction of the median from 
CfflMg^S^V^ernatlve 6 could be kept closed all the way up to the 
iffirSctlM or If the roadway must be separated. 

vir+nr lanata SHA - Responded that it should be separated because 
m^j^^M^ouMiBr! ^so. the median must be split to provide 
enough storage for one movement. 

C^tnOiillltl^' r» T.hPHan. DNR. WRA - Asked if it was ever considered to 
•jg-ioras part of this alternate. 

D0Cnnnse. mrtnr .lanata. SHA - Stated that Alternate 5 uses MD 205, but 
Alternate 6 also uses existing MD 205 as part of the movement because this is 
a full intersection, some of the turning movements use this roadway. 

rnnm,0nt/niiBst<""r Herman Rodrioo. FHWA - Commented that both Alternate 5 and 
Alternate 6 would remain in the planning process. 

pr.r»nca. virtnr Janata. SHA - Stated that major improvements would not have 
to be made because the existing roadway would be used to accomodate traffic 
coming from St. Charles Parkway and U.S. 301 for both Alternates 5 and 6. 

rnmmpnt/Ouestinn: Bill Schultz. USFWS - Questioned why an interchange could not 

be used at MD 205. 

Rpsnnnse: Victor Janata. SHA - Clarified that it is not an interchange but an 
at-grade intersection having free movements. 

rnmrnpnt/Ouestion- Rill Schultz. USFWS - Clarified previous question to mean why 
a type of interchange could not be made at the intersection with MD 205. 

Rpsnnnse: Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that this was investigated, however the 
impacts to existing and approved development, wetlands, and right-of-way would 
cost approximately $15 million. There are additional wetland impacts with this 

approach also. 

Comment/Ouesti""' wm Srhnltz. USFWS - Expressed concern with the Issue of 
fragmentation of wetlands. WhiFTliD 5 and MD 205 meet is currently 
undeveloped land. 

Response: Barb*• flllpra-Rohlen. SHA - Stated that this property has already 
been approved by Charles County for development. 

Comment/Ouestinn- SIPVP Harmon. ACOE - Questioned if SHA had done any detailed 
studies on the wetland impacts and impacts to residents in the area to support 
the estimated cost of 515 million. Stated that the specific information has not 
been given to ACOE for review. 
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Commeni- /Question 

jjr-pnrr"- Barbara Allera-Rnhlen. SHA - Responded that the information is still 

being developed. 

P^pnnco- virtor Janata. SHA - Stated that the problems and opposition to this 
alternate have been recognized as opposed to Alternate 5, and additional 
options are being studied that will be discussed in the future. 

fnmmpnt/Ouestin"- stpve Harmon. ACOE - Questioned why the intersection was said 
to fail if it was projected to fail in the future or if it fails at this time 
and if the reason for this was because of the St. Charles development. 

Rpsnonse: Victor Janata. SHA - Responded that the intersection fails with the 
improvements because of poor design and the traffic generated by the general 
development of the area, both existing and approved. The problem is not so much 
the volume of traffic, the intersection fails before the design. 

rnmrnent/Ouestinn: Bill Schultz. USFWS - Asked how long this project has been 

in planning. 

Rpsnonse: Virtor Janata. SHA - Stated that the county has had this project 
proposed for a number of years. The County and the State made a trade in the 
responsibility of highways and the State took it over in 1988. An alternates 
meeting was held in November of 1988 and a public hearing February 26, 1990. 

rnmrnent/Ouestinn: Cas Taherian. DNR. WRA - Asked about recent improvements to 

MD 205. 

p0cnnncP- Virtnr Janata. SHA - Verified that improvements had recently been 
made to the intersection of MD 5 and Mattawoman-Beantown Road and spot 
improvements in various places also. Previously, this was a county route which 
tied into the State Route 5. However, because of traffic volume on Mattawoman- 
Beantown Road, the state acquired it and approved its inclusion in an improved 
alignment to be more consistent with the direction of the traffic flow of the 

area. 

mmmpnt/Ouestinnr Cas Taherian. DNR. WRA - Asked about the new structure that 
was constructed and if it was considered as an option for MD 5 at that time. 

Response- Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA - Stated that the plans for improvements 
to this roadway were not being considered at the time of the bridge 
replacement. There were some realignments done to Poplar Hill-Beantown Road 
where the curve was taken out. 

Rpsnnnse: V^rtnr Janata. SHA - Stated that since the study had not been done 
at that time, a decision could not be made as to which alignment to take. 

rnmrnent/Ouestinn; Cas Taherian. DNR. WRA - Questioned if there was a preferred 
alternate chosen by SHA.       v-206 
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Cornment /Quest ion 

Rpsponse- Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that there was no official decision, 
however SHA may lean toward Alternate 5, recognizing the additional wetland 
impacts in Alternate 6. However, a solution is being sought which solves both 
problems - function and environmental stability. 

r.nmment/Quest-ion: Herman Rodrioo. FHWA - Asked for clarification regarding 
SHA's current position on Alternate 5, an at-grade intersection with MD 5. 
Wanted verification that SHA was looking at other options to try to improve the 
proposal to see if it will operate at a better level of service and that SHA 
was looking at an interchange as opposed to intersection. 

Rpsnonse: Victor Janata, SHA - Responded that SHA primarily looked at an 
interchange and discovered that the right-of-way impacts and wetland impacts 
were such that SHA did not want to pursue this option because of the existing 
development and approved development that would be impacted. ^ 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen, SHA - Added that the information is still 
being developed. We do not wish to discuss it yet until we can find a better 
solution to both the wetlands and traffic issues. 

Comment/Question: Herman Rodrioo. FHWA - Questioned where the flyover ramo 
structures will touch down. y 

Response: Victor Janata, SHA - Responded that the structures will touch down 
to the west of the railroad and the railroad will continue to be at-qrade as 
well as the service roads. y 
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Coinme"<-VOuestion 

Response: Bob Houst, SHA - Stated that the structures will be at-grade by the 
time you get to the shopping center. 

Barbara Allera-Bohlen, SHA - Stated that the wetland impacts resulting from 
Interchange Option D totalled 1.98 acres. This is not the preferred alternate. 

Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that Interchange Option B would provide directional 
ramps between MD 205 and U.S. 301 to the north. SHA tried to reduce wetland 
impacts in this interchange by designing left exits off of southbound U.S. 301 
to southbound MD 205. In that process, it was necessary to move southbound U.S. 
301 to the west and the result was that no wetland acreages were saved. The 
existing at-grade signalized intersection at MD 205 and U.S. 301 would remain 
and there would be a connection to these ramps so traffic flowing between MD 
205 and U.S. 301 to the south would remain with an at-grade intersection. 

Comment/Question: Denise Riqnev. EPA - Questioned how the Washington Bypass 
would affect any of this. 

Response: Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that the Eastern Washington Bypass 
provides options west of here that tie into the U.S. 301 corridor in Prince 
Georges County. 

Comment/Question: Denise Rioney. EPA - Clarified that the Washington Bypass 
would probably be up farther on U.S. 301 rather than following the existing 
corridor to the east of Mattawoman-Beantown Road. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen, SHA - Stated that the proposed improvements 
would need to be done anyway; they probably could not be incorporated into the 
Washington Bypass Corridor. 

Barbara Allera-Bohlen - Stated that Wetlands 1 and la on the east side of U.S. 
301 would be impacted by Interchange Option B. Therefore, this is not a 
preferred option. 

Comment/Question: Bill Schultz. USFWS - Asked what the impacts were for this 
option. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA - Responded that the total impacts for 
this option are 1.12 acres. 

Victor Janata, SHA - Stated that Interchange Option A has been designated as 
the preferred option. It provides directional ramps between the north leg of 
U.S. 301 and the south leg of MD 205. The southbound ramp is a normal right 
exit ramp which goes over U.S. 301 and is at-grade at the railroad tracks. The 
northbound is also at-grade at the railroad tracks. With this option, the 
existing MD 205 signalized intersection with U.S. 301 would remain operational 
to carry traffic between Mattawoman-Beantown Road and southbound U.S. 301. 
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Comment/Question _    ^ j •. x xu  * * i 
P-rh^a fliior.-Rnhlgn. SHA - Stated that Wetland 1 is impacted M the total 
Sffcts with Option A are only .94 acres. Again, this is designated as the 
preferred Option due to the reduced wetland impacts. 

mn^nt/nuestlon- »»•an Rnririao. FHWA - Asked if the State was proposing a 
fill or a structure at the wetland crossing. 

R»<pnnSe: Barb*" aiWa-Rohlen. SHA - Responded that the State proposes a 

structure. 

rnmmpnt./nuestlon- Horn,• RnHHoo. FHWA - Askedfor clarification as to whether 
the figure for the wetland impacts included the structure in place. 

Rp^pnn^: Barb*" flllpra-Rohlen. SHA - Concurred that this was the case. 

rnmnr„wn„nctinn- Rill Srhultz. USFWS - Stated that he preferred Optioni B, even ^ 
though the?e are more wetland impacts, he stated that he had visited the site W 
and there was a difference in quality in the wetlands on the site. Wetland 2a 
is directly tied into the Mattawoman Creek system, it s not only a 100-year 
floodolain but a 25-year or even less than that, and it is an integral part 
of the H tiawoman Cree'k situation. Wetland 1 is fairly well isolated from the 
floodplaln, it is in the 100-year floodplain, but probably not inthe 25- or 
50-year floodplain. Therefore he prefers fewer impacts to Wetland 2a. 

mmmpnt/Question- Hprman Rndrioo. FHWA - Asked if there were capacity problems 
o?>oblems with the geometries which make Option B undesireable. 

Rpcnnnsp: Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that the problem with Option B was that 
there is a left exit which is considered to be an unusual type of exit. It can 
be considered a hazard because people do not usually expect to exit from the 
left a right exit is much more common. Therefore, drivers may miss the exit 
ir slow down erratically to try to get over to the left lane, causing a 
dangerous situation. 

rnmmpnt/Ouestinnt Herman Rodrioo. FHWA - Asked if appropriate signing could be 
utilized to avoid these problems. 

D»c—co. virtnr Janata. SHA - Felt that any signing would not be adequate 
enough to prepare drivers for the unexpected. People are used to right exits, 
even though Maryland does use left ones occasionally. 

Rpsoonse- Rnh Houst. SHA - Stated that studies are being done to see if there 
is Quantifiable evidence that left exits are a problem He stated that there 
is a "feeling" that left exits are not as desireable and therefore should be 
avoided if possible. 

rnnmirnt|/n..act<nn. Herman Rodrioo. FHWA - Asked if there was any difference, 
from a capacity standpoint, in what these two options provide. 



l.immf.    1-S.    1990 

Option B has a left exit which is considered undesireable. 

S5rS„TSdcinJr fy* t^^onfnVof f^Xen^f Option B even though 
this option has a greater acreage of wetlands impacted. 

a much more valuable wetland system. 

s^-^^      zn rwe-tU* v« 
area. 

,./«     4.-««. DOT OVIMUT    IJ<;FWS - Stated that since he had been in the 
jffif^riM^ Previous, cogent would be his opinion 
regarding the value of the wetland systems mentioned. 

Asked if it would be possible to bridge the wetland and 100-year floodplain if 
Option A were to be chosen for construction. 

o.cpnn.o. R.rbara flllPra-Rohlen. SHA - Responded that it could be investigated 
further as to what the cost would be. 

^^^^^e^L^^l^^tur/^t^^^e^^i^^s 

^^^mBB^^:^^^ oM a: 
impacts to the floodplain would reduce. 

being lost. 
i • ,1, tfoihannh <;HA - Stated that as a general practice, during 

ppspnns-- I ^d;H'
c^.b

s
au^ci

S
a

H
|
A provisions included in all contract documents 

tSaf s'ut^Tow^nstruciron^Ip^rto'etlands are to be handled She stated 
IS • Qwa rioars rather than grubs, and uses mats as temporary fill over it. 
U on rmplltion/a^rthatil put'down is removed. Temporary impacts are 
handled in this way as a standard procedure. 

rn—rnt/ni,P^^n. .inhn Nichols. NMFS - Asked if a bridge would result In less 
Commenygue^'0"- u^.     ..,„+,„A +u,w rnl    u0 aic0 gcked for verification of    TT..oin 
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Conntient/Question 

the indication that fill would include to the toe-of-slope and an additional 
25' beyond this. 

Response: Linda Kelbauqh, SHA - Verified that 25' is a "rule-of-thumb" but that 
type of analysis has to be done on a case-by-case basis to know what type of 
equipment will be needed and what type of area will be needed. Regarding the 
question as to whether the bridge would result in less lateral impacts to the 
wetlands than fill, she answered that this, also, should be determined on an 
individual basis. 

Comment/Question: Sean Smith. DNR. TW - Commented that in this case SHA would 
probably heavily impact the wetlands between the ramp and the main highway by 
the construction equipment, the operation of the highway and possibly the 
stormwater management operation, depending on how it was constructed. 

Response: Linda Kelbauqh. SHA - Stated that these issues would be resolved in 
the final design stage and that not enough information was available currently 
to discuss the topic further. 

Comment/Question: Sean Smith. DNR. TW - Noted that this should be investigated 
because although Option A has less acres of wetland impacts due to fill, there 
are temporary impacts to the fragmented area that could be significant. 

Response: Linda Kelbauoh. SHA - Stated that these issues will be addressed in 
final design in the detailed minimization report. 

Comment/Question: Herman Rodriqo. FHWA - Asked Sean Smith (DNR, TW) why he 
thought the area between the ramp and roadway would be so heavily impacted that 
it should be included as part of the permanent impacts to the area. 

Response: Sean Smith. DNR. TW - Clarified that his point was not that 
construction impacts should be counted as permanent impacts to the area but 
that they should be evaluated because construction activities will be occurring 
on both sides of the fragmented area, which is not very wide, and that 
sometimes up to 25' is used for an area where heavy equipment will be used. 
Also, the way in which the stormwater management facility is constructed may 
cause an impact to the wetlands, dependent upon what will be discharged into 
the facility. 

Response: Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that there will not be any improvements 
on existing U.S. 301 in this area. 

Response: Linda Kelbauqh. SHA - Stated that all of these issues will be part 
of the design detailed minimization report. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA - Stated that no stormwater management 
plan has been developed as of yet. 
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will lessen the value of the wetlands for wildlife habitat. 

Option A. 

«. pm ^rh.ilt7 USFWS - Concurred that this was his position and that 
!:r,7pii:;.rw« thrtteSz* h«i the highut «.i.. of .n». ^u^« 
the project. 

r^-^/nn^tinn: H--• PnHHao    FHWA - Asked if it was possible to move the 
interchange further south to avoid these impacts. 

w *      •!,„,+ „   cua     stated that more wetland impacts would occur by 
^rnrVo^lTaU^^T-^n^t^nuXnge could "not be moved  south 
without having to move MD 205 also. 

r^nt/ry^tion:   •*r   ^.nk.lv.   EPA   -   Asked   about   the   possibility   of   a 
cloverleaf type of interchange. 

w^tn*. lanata SHA - Exolained that a cloverleaf interchange is a 
Rf;:r-U99ed1iIt"errSe'anSdHA

therEeXPare on!, three legs now, therefore there ,, 
no need for this type of interchange. 

. • A*   tfoihaimh     SHA   -   A   cloverleaf   interchange   is   a   larger 
gd^g.' ;nd\herehtrehVeqrres .ore r^ht-of-way, wetland impacts, etc. 

Sravlnabl/Vef'or1!-thenna" Election "of the Interchange Option was made. 

D^ha*.a aiipra-Rohlen SHA - Responded that she could investigate 
HTZiS.m"l. .t" IauVluife but tJ the infomation would be part of 
the minimization report. 

5Un-onTf the difference between the two interchanges in question is estimated 
aetSo9ni;    18 acres    perhaps by the time the project gets to final design, the 

nf interchange Option A over Interch^ge Option B as the preferred Option. 
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Comment/Question 

rnmment/Ouestion: Denise Rignev. EPA - Asked if the Washington Bypass was 
considered in the traffic projections that were used for the project and if 
perhaps the figures were high if this was not considered. 

Response: Victor Janata, SHA - Stated that the Bypass was not considered in the 
traffic figures, but that if the Bypass is built, he would anticipate that the 
U.S. 301 mainline will operate at a lesser level of service (los F) than is 
projected. 

Comment/Question: Denise Rignev. EPA - Questioned if this would be serving 
mainly local traffic, would a left exit be considered as much of a safety 
hazard when serving commuter traffic. 

Response: Victor Janata. SHA - Stated that this would serve commuter traffic 
because even if a "build" solution for an Eastern Washington Bypass is chosen, 
it would be to the west of U.S. 301 so that it would not have an impact on the 
MD 5 corridor traffic although it would help the situation on the U.S. 301 
corridor. 

Barbara Allera-Bohlen. SHA - Stated that Wetland 3 is behind the Chaney 
Building and is impacted by Options C and D only. 

Comment/Question: Bill Schultz. USFWS - Commented that he preferred Alternate 
5 in Segment 1. 

Comment/Question: Cas Taherian. DNR, WRA - Commented that he preferred to see 
the interchange moved to the south. 

Comment/Question: Peter Stokelv. EPA - Commented that he felt a need for SHA 
to pursue the study of a combination of a cloverleaf and diamond interchange 
or an explanation as to why this would not be feasible. 

Response: Barbara Allera-Bohlen - Stated that this subject will be addressed 
in the Avoidance/Minimization/Mitigation Report for this project. 

Comment/Question: Bill Schultz. USFWS - Stated that there is a considerable 
amount of development at the existing intersection. 
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Name 

Cynthia Simpson 
Barbara Allera-Bohlen 
Victor Janata 
Bruce Grey 
Lorraine Strow 
Monty Rahman 
Wes Glass 
Anne Elrays 
Heidi Farrell 
Bob Schneider 
Mark Duvall 
Linda Kelbaugh 
Dan Guy 
Alex Soutar 
Stanley Davis 
Glen Smith 
Bruce Dombroski 
John Leslie 
Glen Helms 
Mike Jager 
Paul Matys 
Andy Kosicki 
Danelle Mucci 
Bill Branch 
Michelle Huffman 
Bob Cooper 
Paul Wettlaufer 
Jeff Knoedlar 
Jareene Barkdoll 
Andrew Der 
Sean Smith 
Larry Fogelson 
Amy Noji 

Organization I 

SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Project Planning Division 
SHA - Environmental Permits 
SHA - Environmental Permits 
SHA - Environmental Permits 
SHA - Bridge Hydraulics 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Highway Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Bridge Design 
SHA - Wetlands 
DNR-WRA 
DNR - Non-tidal Wetlands 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
National Park Service 
FHWA 
MDE 
DNR - Tidewater 
OP - Clearinghouse 
WBC&M 

It was stated that the SHA has selected Segment 2, Alternate 5/6 Modified. This avoided 
impacts to the grave sites. Segment 3, Alternate 5/6 was also selected. Interchange 
Option A was also selected. 

Within Segment I, Alternate 6 was presented as preferred. Alternate 5 did not provide 
adequate traffic operation. Interchanges with Alternate 5 were investigated and dropped 
due to right-of-way impacts, cost, and additional wetland impacts. The wetland impacts 
were reduced from 2.01 acres to 1.03 acres by providing a dual bridge over the entire 
wetlands. Bridging the entire wetland increases the cost by approximately $4 million. 
The bridge would be over 10 feet above the wetland. 
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Project Update: 

MD 5 Relocated 

Mr. Vic Janat-a? SHA 

9HA held a recommendation meeting on segments II and III of 
the aami^sLay of MO 5 Relocated as well as the interchange 
at US 301 in November, 1990.  Segment II of *l"r^e

A=^rnate 
Modified which avoided the graveyard and Segment III Alternate 
5/6 wis selected. Also, Interchange option A was selected. 

SHA had not "^ed issues associated with Segment I^t the 

II• 1*9?.    It^hl SSTS: A^erLte 5.along the existing 

ToulhU  more consistent with existing MD 5 redes^gnation. 
People would take this road to reach US 301. 
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*•  ^P  warbarq *>! 1 ^ra-Bohl en; SHA 

This road would bypass.the congested Waldorf area. 

Mr. Vic -Tap^-ha; SHA 

The p^i• with M^^^^.J^S^ST^it 

impacts, originally the ^Pf^«as identified a     ^ ^ 
He reduced the impact to 1.77 acres cy tne 
typical section to a 20 foot median. 

Up. Barbarn >11gra-P"hl""' SHA 

The median was reduced from 30 foot to 20 foot at wetland 8. 

My. Vic J?nata; SHA 

SHA recognizes the.opposition to Alternate 6 -^S'-f 

r-lelef^dls^speeS!^-^ 1^1  wetland S. 

Existing MD 5 is a primary highway that runs from 

Washington, D.C. to ^J^^/^wtirts Sat aregoing 

To ^s^e?^: ^SSnSTjn^Soi*. to be recognized by 
the driver until its too late. 

Mg  F»rhara A]1^ra-Bohlen; SHA 

the c^r^e^^ri^L^o^rS ^S^U 
thl SleSluand associated with those streams. 

MR. Vic Janata; SHA 

wetlands. 

My. Mark pnvajM '   SHA 

Asked what the difference in bridge length was from before 

to present. 

y h \ 
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/ _ Mr. vie jan?1"3' SHA 

Stated it was approximately-400 foot longer. 

flc:  parbar? Ml^ra-Bonlenr SHA 

•   \.  V^^inrio i-hp actual shadow under the bridge ..Stated the ^pact-include the actual sn is 

which would be about one acre  ^^^^"occur from pier 
nrettv low.  The actual wetland impacts wixx 
^acemen?, which will be less than an acre. 

rmmnent /Quest ion; 

^r-  Q^an Smith: DNR 

Asked if the original acreage was 2 acres. 

Response: 

Mr. Vic Janata: SHA 

Answered yes it was. 

rmmnent /Question: 

t^-r. Sean S^^th: DNR 

Asked if the intersection fails under existing conditions or 
proposed conditions with St. Charles development. 

Response: 

yr. Vic Janata: SHA 

Stated under proposed conditions it would fail. However, it 

is close to failing now. 

rranment/Question: 

p-r.   Sean Smith: DNR 

countf^ Z^lZ^^^^Z^^s 
in the Charles County. 

Response: 

Mr. Vic Janata: SHA 

Stated yes. 
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rn-Snngnt /Quest ion: : 

MT-,-Sean qmi-fch: DNR ::   •  , „ 

Asked what: level of service was with Alternate 5 

Response:  """';.::    "". 

Mr. Vic Janata: SHA 

Stated under Alternate 5, it is level of service E in the 
morning and level of service F in the afternoon with a 
volume/capacity ratio of 1.4. 

nmnment/Question: 

Mr  Span Sipith; DNR 

Asked if SHA looked at interchanges. 

Response: 

Mr. Vic Janata; SHA 

Stated yes. 

Comment/Question: 

Mr. Paul W^ttlaufer; SHA 

It sounds like it would be a good thing - the merge of NEPA 
and the 404 process. 

Response: 

Mr. Vic Janata: SHA 

stated there was a previous concern about using a jersey 
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Stated SHA would like to taKe your counts on which option 

you would prefer.   -.•---•-_- -r-.. 

rnrnn^nt/Question: 

Mr- Paul woi-flaufer; Corps 

AsKed.what is SHA considering now.  Two bridges with what 

cross section? 

Response: 

Mr. Vic -Tana-t-.a; SHA 

Stated it would be «o twenty-four .ootbridges.^Wha^w^ 
presented in "rms of wetland impacts wouio ^.^^ That 
road twenty-eight foot roadway with a twenty ^ ^^ 

^ebe IT  S2 o^^s a^ SS Sa?aie bridges or one large 
bridle:  ^i wetland impacts would be the sa-e. 

rn-mT['OTTt-/9"pstion: 

nr  g^an Smith: DNR 

Asked what is the distance between the two bridges option. 

Eesponse: 

MT-  vi n Janata; SHA 

Stated it would 46' between the bridge but it would vary. 

rranmen^/pnestion; 

Mr  Panl Wet^l
a"fgrr Corps 

Said the Corps would prefer two separate bridges. 

""r^nt /pnp-stion: 

^r  g^an Smith: DNR 
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ft 
Response:       - --     -   -   — -     . 

-  Mr.-Vic .Tanata: SHA 

said yes he  was^opeful thai,  couia -occur but he did not 
think there were may trees" now because it was a farm. 

"'-""•    .    c.^^-.«»»+- i Ai+-ornate 6 will be a long term one other point  Segment 1 Altern ^ ^ ^ 
solution. There will be an interim ^ section 
area between Segment II and PoP1317.!6^"^ to be widened to 
currently has no ^-^f p^ ^tSn Ro^d to  MD 5,  the 
accommodate four lanes. . ^0^0P^rc^ivert was replaced. 
road was reS0Jst^c^^W^f^?e^

X
Shoulders to make the Current conditions have sufficient sno previous 

improvement without any additional ^P*^® ;° tne Previous 
mitigation site or tributaries to Jordan Swamp. 

Comment/Question; 

MT-. .q^an Smith: DNR 

Asked if the bridges were about 3 0 feet. 

Response: 

Mr-, Vin Janata; SHA 

Said it was about 10 feet or les*• 

Cmnment /Question: 

yr-. Sgan Smith; DNR 

• _,„ *>.„„ -j-hc e-t-ar.d point of wildlife habitat Said he was curious from the star, P wildlife 
and asked if SHA was truly ^""f^^ no? be reducing the in the area since a verY l0"J^idge wr 
fill.  The reduction would be on the j»x«e =.xupc ^ 
roadway. 

Response: 

MC y.inda Kelhauah; SHA 

Asked if this is an area where SKA should be concerned 
considering there is development all r.rouna it. 
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Comment/Question: 

Mr/Sean Smith? PNR.„'_____WB^JW_. 

^ Stated that-he^beM^ved-tfcat-^fche forested floodplain area^-:i:::rrr 
.and ripariaD. area_-iW.going^tp„be_-deyelpped.. The riparian corridor__ 
is the only wildlife-corridor in that area. 

Comment/Question: 

flr. Mark Duvall; SHA 

Asked when the FONSI document is due out. 

RgSPPPge; 

Ms. Barbara Allera-Bohlen; SHA 

Said location design approval is scheduled in December but 
we want the document distributed bv November. 
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I.     PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 

Proposed MD 5 Relocated is located in the north central part of Charles County near 
Waldorf. The alignment follows along MD 205 (formerly Mattawoman-Beantown Road) from 
MD 5 (Leonardtown Road) to US 301/MD 5 (Blue Star Memorial Highway). MD 205 is 
currently being used as a bypass of the congested Waldorf Area.    Figure 1-1 depicts study 
area. 

MD 205 is currently a two-lane roadway. Access is uncontrolled and signalized 
intersections are located at the northern and southern terminus and at Pinefield Road. 

The proposed project consists of two mainline build alternates to improve capacity and 
traffic operations. In addition, there are four interchange options for the intersection 
and MD 205 and US 301/MD 5. A build option for the interchange would only be 
considered in conjuction with a mainline build alternate. 

II. MAINLINE BUILD ALTERNATES 

General Description 

The project has been separated into three segments with interchangeable alternates within 
each segment. The first segment would begin at MD 5 (at the south) and extends to just 
south of Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery (±4000'), the second segment ties-in with 
Segment I and extend to just north of Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery (±3000'), and 
the third segment ties-in with Segment II and extend to the terminus of MD 205 at the 
intersection of US 301/MD 5 (±10.400'). The typical sections for the project are depicted 
on Figure 1-2. 

A. Segment I 

Segment I begins at MD 5 (at the south) and extends to just south of Trinity Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery. Within this segment there are two alternates. Alternate 5 would 
follow the basic alignment of existing MD 205. The typical section would include a 6- 
lane, divided roadway with an open median of 34'. The open typical section corresponds 
to the open typical section on MD 5. The existing traffic signal at MD 205/MD 5 would 
remain. Construction and approved site developments in three quadrants restrict major 
reconstruction of the intersection and leaves an unacceptable LOS F. The box culvert over 
the tributary to Jordan Swamp would be extended. 

Alternate 6 would be on relocation. A roadway on new location would split from MD 5 
approximately 2400' south of the existing MD 5/MD 205 intersection, would bridge the 
tributaries to the Jordan Swamp, and would tie into the basic alignment of MD 205 by the 
end of the segment. The typical would be the same as Alternate 5. The existing traffic 
signal at MD 205/MD 5 would remain, and a new signal, at the split, for the new 
southbound roadway and existing northbound MD 5 would be added. The relocation would 
obtain an acceptable intersection levels of service that Alternate 5 would not. This would 
eliminate any need for an interchange. 
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B. Segment n 
i 

Segment n would tie into Segment I and would extend to just north of Trinitv 
Memorial Gardens Cemetery (±3000'). Within this segment, there would also be two 
alternates. Alternate 5/6 would construct the new roadway to the west of the existine 
roadway and traverse through the cemetery. Alternate 5/6 Modified would construct the 
new roadway to the east of the existing roadway. The typical section for both alternates 
would include a transition from the Segment I typical section (6-lane open median) to a 
6-Iane, divided roadway with a 20' curbed median. 

C. Segment III 

Segment III would tie into Segment II and would extend to the terminus of MD 205 at 
the uiteisccnon of US 301/MD 5 (±10,400'). Within this segment, there is one alternate. 
Alternate 5/6 (preferred) would follow the basic alignment of existing MD 205 with slight 
UQ J,0/^1?1126 "fht-of-way impacts. The existing traffic signals at Pinefield Road and 
US  301/MD 5  would remain.     The typical  section from Segment U would extend to  just 

'ImVLn,  c    u L0ad   tracks-       Fr0m   the   railroad   tracks   to   the   intersection   with   US 
.m/MD 5 the roadway would include 4 lanes. This would minimize right-of-way impacts 
to the two shopping centers. Although this short (±700') 4-lane section would not provide 
an adequate level-of-service past the year 2000, it is anticipated that an interchange 
opuon would be constructed prior to this as the US 301/MD 5 intersection will already 
nave an unacceptable level-of-service. 

Median openings would be provided at cross roads. A minimum spacing of 750* is 
Z^t u^ ^.ninfS- Sub-Statlon Road, Indian Lane, and Schlagle Road all tee into 
MD 205 w.thin 400 of each other. Three options to provide adequate median opening 
spacings are available. The first option, Relocated Sub-Station Road Option 1, would 
relocate Sub-Station Road to the north (approximately 850'). A median opening would be 
placed at Relocated Sub-Station Road and at Schagle Road. Option 2 and 3 would each 
relocate Sub-Station to create a 4-way intersection with Schagle Road. Indian Lane would 
not have a median opening with any option. A connection between Schlagle Road and the 
cul-de-sac on Indian Lane could be provided. Only one of the three options would be 
constructed. K 

HI. INTERCHANGE OPTIONS 

There are four interchange options for the intersection of MD 205 with US 301/MD 5 
The  interchange  options  could  be  built  at  a  later  date  than  the  mainline  alternates      An 
interchange   is   required   at   this   intersection   because   of   LOS   F/F   is   anticipated   in   the 
design year (2015). r 

Interchange Option A would provide directional ramps between MD 205 and US 301 to 
u    D

011
 c- ,,  ?u 205 W0^ld ** reloca,ed between the Pinefield Development and the rear of 

the Pinefield Shopping Center and would interchange with US  301   approximately 800 feet 
MC •, !/"?mg  intcrsection-     Interchanging  movements would only  be provided for 
t       ..c-lm      u    m the north via two-lane directional ramps.    All traffic destined to and 
trom Ub 301 to the south would use the existing signalized intersection. 



Interchange Option B is very similar to Option A. It would also provide directional 
ramps between MD 205 and US 301 to the north. This option would differ along 
southbound US 301. The directional ramp to MD 205 would exit from the median Thii 
would require southbound US 301 to be relocated to the west. The existing signalized 
intersection would remain, similar to Option A, for southbound US 301 and Western 
Parkway. 

on^S1-31186 0ption C would Provide a flyover ramp from southbound US 301 to MD 
205 This would eliminate the existing southbound double left turns. The flyover ramp 
would travel behind the Chaney Building and bridge over US 301 at the existing signalized 
mtersection location. This would require northbound MD 205 to be shifted sliehdy A 
connection from Sub-Station Road at US 301/MD 5 to Pinefield Road would allow for the 
remaining movements. Additionally, a service road network behind both shopping centers 
would be provided to replace certain existing access points that would be removed under 
this option. 

Interchange Option D proposes a full movement trumpet interchange. The ramps to 
and from southbound US 301 would loop behind the Chaney Building. Additional 
directional ramps would be provided for all movements (replacing the connection from 
Sub-Station Road & Pinefield Road). A service road network, simUar to Option C would 
he provided behind both shopping centers. 
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IA 
I 
U 
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Wetland 
Site# 

1 
IA 
2 
2A 
3 
4 

TOTAL 

Wetland Size 
(Acreage) 

2.96 
5.35 

.26 
N/A* 

.48 
N/A* 

WETLAND IMPACT SUMMARY 
(ACRES)** 

INTERCHANGE OPTTONS 

.48 

.13 

.33" 

.94 

B 

2£fc/X* 5(o)»A/-«^ 

r ? 
r/j 
<* 

t>A 
7 

D 

.48 .55 .25 

.13 .29 .29 

.01 .26 .26 

.50 1.15 1.04 
.12 
.09 

.14 

^A 

1.12 2.46 1.98 

Wetland 
Site# 

6 
6A 
7 
8 

TOTAL 

Wetland 
Size 

6.51 
N/A* 
N/A* 
N/A* 

MAINLINE ALTERNATES 

Segment I 
Alternate 5 

.64 

.64 

Segment I 
Alternate 6 

2.01 

[2.00 

Segment II 
Alternate 5/6 

Wetland 
Site# 

4 
5 
5A 
6 
6A 

TOTAL 

Wetland 
Size 

N/A* 
11.63 

.08 
6.51 

N/A* 

Segment n 
Alternate 
5/6 Modified 

0 

Segment in 
Alternate 5/6 

.05 
1.16 
.02 

.21 

1.44 

Reloc. 
Sub.Sta. 
Options 1-2-3-4-5 

.36-0-0-.09-0 

.36-0-0-.09-0 

*   Denotes continuous non-isolated wetland site. 
** The wetland areas were included in the Environmental Assessment and Public Hearing 

Brochure. 



WETLANDS AFFECTED BY INTERCHANGES ONLY: 

1. W-l 
2. W-1A 
3. W-2 
4. W-2A 
5. W-3 

WETLANDS AFFECTED BY MAINLINE ALTERNATE ONLY: 

1. W-5 
2. W-5A 
3. W-6 
4. W-6A 
5. W-7 ^ 
6. W-8 

WETLANDS AFFECTED BY INTERCHANGES AND/OR MAINLINE: 

1.   W-4 
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VI. WETLANDS AFFECTED BY INTERCHANGES 

INTERCHANGE OPTION A 

^ 

There   are  four  interchange  options   for  the  intersection  of MD  205   with  US   301/MD  5 
The   interchange  options  could  be  built  at  a later  date  than  the  mainline  aJtemates      An 
interchange  is  requtred  at  this  intersection because  a LOS  F/F is  anticipated in the design 
year(2015) & 

WETLAND SITE 1 (W-l):  Only NB Ramp from MD 205 to US 301 affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

-Examined an alignment shift to the east (behind Wetland W-l) for the NB ramp from MD 
205 to US 301 and discovered the following: 

1. Impacts to Pinefield residents and along Nike Road (impacts 10 propenies with 6 
residential displacements and 2 apanment buildings displaced). 

2. Provides a severely skewed crossing (unskewed) at the Conrail tracks. This is ven- 
unsafe due to the long length of contiguous area and for sight distance. 

3. Would increase impacts to Wetland W-l A (approximately 1.5 acres of wooded wetland) 
as it widens out from existmg US 301 to the crossing of the Conrail tracks. 

4 Would create a tie-ui point further to the north to US 301 nearing the 
Cedarville/McKendree Road intersection possibly providing an inadequate intersection as 
appropriate lane drops could not be accomplished correctly. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. Used minimum acceptable design criteria (for 50 MPH) to tie ramp into US 301 NB as 
soon as possible to reduce wetland encroachments. 

2. Provided a structural (bridge) crossing of the wetland (approximately 350'), thereby 
reducing the total acreage impacted by 1.0 acres and maintaining site integrity. While 
the unpacted acreage was measured as the total area under the bridge, in final design 
this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers. 

3. Investigated reducing the design speed of the ramp from the 50 MPH desired to 40 
MPH. This reduced the wetland impacts by 0.2 acres. A 40 mph design speed would 
require a design exception. 

4. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and providing a concrete 
barrier (existing median is ±50') and 45 mph design speed. This would reduce the 
wetland impacts by 0.35 acres but would require 2500' of US 301 to be shifted. The 
shifting of US 301 would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 

MITIGATION: 

1.  Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

13 
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WETLAND SITE 1A (W-1A): Only NB ramp from MD 205 to US 301 NB affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 
1. Impacts to Mattawomen Creek are unavoidable as the creek bisects US 301 in a 

perpendicular fashion. Mattawomen Creek extends to the west to the Potomac River 
and to the east approximately 5 miles. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. Used mmimum acceptable design criteria (for 50 MPH) to tie ramp into existing US 301 
as soon as possible to reduce encroachment. 

2. Provided a structural (bridge) crossing of the wetland (approximately 150') thereby 
reducing total acreage impacted by 0.3 acres and maintaining the integrity of the site. 
While the impact of acreage was measured as the total area under the bridge, in final 
design this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers. 

3. Investigated reducing the design speed of the ramp from the 50 MPH desired to 40 
MPH. This reduced the wetland impact by 0.09 ac. A 40 mph design spped would 
require a design exception. 

4. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and providing a concrete 
barrier (existmg median is ±250') and 45 mph design speed. This would reduce the 
wetland impacts by 0.35 acres but would require 2500' of US 301 to be shifted. The 
shifting of US 301 would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 

MITIGATION: 

1.   Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations.. 

WETLAND SITE 2A (VV-2A): Impacted by SB US 301 ramp to SB MD 205 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. Impacts to Mattawoman Creek are unavoidable as it bisects US 301 in a perpendicular 
fashion. Mattawoman Creek extends to the west to the Potomas River and to the east 
approximately 5 miles. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In order to reduce the impacts to W-2A the geometric layout of the ramp was kept as 
close to existing US 301 as possible due to the expansion of the wetland to the west 
of existing US 301. 

2. The ramp will be on structure (bridge) over Mattawoman Creek (approximately 300') 
thereby reducing wetland impacts by 0.6 acres. While the impacted acreage was 
measured as the total area under the bridge, in final design this could be reduced to 
the impacts from the piers. 

3. Investigated reducing the design speed of the ramp from the 50 MPH desired to 40 
MPH. This reduced the wetland impacts by 0.11 acres. 

14 
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NUTIGATION: 

1.   Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

INTERCHANGE OPTION B 

WETLAND SITE 1 (W-l):   Only NB ramps from MD 205 to US 301 NB affects sites (same 
impacts as Interchange Option A). 

AVOIDANCE: 

-Examined an alignment shift to the east (behind Wetland W-l) for the NB ramp from MD 
205 to US 301 and discovered the following: 

I. Impacts to Pinefield residents and along Nike Road (impacts 10 properties with 6 
residential displacements and 2 apartment buildings displaced. 

:. Provides a severely skewed crossing (approximately 45°) at the Conrail tracks. This is 
very unsafe due to the long length of contiguous area and for sight distance. 

3. Would increase impacts to Wetland W-l A (approximately 1.5 acres of wooded wetlands) 
as it widens out from existing US 301 to the crossing of the Conrail tracks. 

4. Would create a tie-in point further to the north to US 301 nearing the 
CedarvLlle/McKendree Road intersection possibly providing an inadequate intersection as 
appropriate lane drops could not be accomplished correctly. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. Used minimum acceptable design criteria (for 50 MPH) to tie ramp into US 301 NB as 
soon as possible to reduce wetland encroachments. 

2. Provided a structural (bridge) crossing of the wetland (approximately 350'), thereby 
reducing the total acreage impacted by 1.0 acres and maintaining site integrity. While 
the impacted acreage was measured as the total area under the bridge, in final design 
this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers. 

3. Investigated reducing the design speed of the ramp from the 50 MPH desired to 40 
MPH. This reduced the wetland impacts by 0.2 acres. A 40 MPH design speed would 
require a design exception. 

4. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and providing a concrete 
barrier (existing median ±50') and 45 MPH design speed. This would reduce the 
wetland impacts by 0.35 acres but would require 2500' of US 301 to be shifted. The 
shifting of US 301 would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 

MITIGATION: 

1    Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 1A (W-1A): Only NB ramp from MD 205 to US 301 NB affects sites. 

15 



AVOmANCE: 

1. Impacts to Mattawoman Creek are unavoidable as the creek bisects US ^01 in a 
perpendicular fashion. Mattawoman Creek extends to the west to the Potomac River 
and to the east approximately 5 miles. 
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MINIMIZATION: 
i> 

1. Used minimum acceptable design criteria (for 50 MPH) to tie ramp into existing US 301 
as soon as possible to reduce encroachment. 

2. Provided   a   structural   (bridge)   crossing   of  the   wetland   (approximately   ISO')    thereby 
reducing  total  acreage  impacted  by 0.3  acres  and maintaining the  integrity  of' the site 
While  the  impact of acreage  was measured as the total  area under the bridge, in final 
design this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers 

3 ^Dut,ga£d red?cin! ^ design Spced of ^ ramP from the 50 MPH desired to 40 
MPH. This reduced the wetland impact by 0.09 ac. A 40 MPH design speed would 
require a design exception. F 

4. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and providing a concrete 
barrier (ex.sting med.an is ±50'). This would reduce the wetland impacts bv 0 3^ acres 
but would require 2500' of US 301 to be shifted. The shifting of US 301 would" create 
maintenance of traffic problems  and  increase the construction cost  by approximately $2 

MITIGATION: 

1.   Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 2<W-2): Only realigned US 301 SB affects this site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. This sue has only 0.01 ac of impacts. The impacts are within the proposed right-of- 
way; however the side slopes do not fall into the site. These impacts should be 
avoided during final design. 

2. If in final design impacts occur, a closed typical section coulb be provided that would 
avoid all impacts. The closed typical section would be provided from the bridge over 
Mattawomen Creek to the mtersection with MD 205. The closed typical section would 
lie consistent with US 301/MD 5 to the south. 

WETLAND SITE 2A (W-2A): Only SB US 301 ramp to SB MD 205 affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

Mattawomen Creek bisects US 301 perpendicularly. Therefore, the impacts to the creek 
are unavoidable under Option B. Mattawoman Creek extends to the west to the 
t otomac River and to the east approximately 5 miles. 

1. 

I 

MINIMIZATION: 

In an effort to minimize impacts the geometric layout of Relocated US 301 was kept as 
cose as possible to the existing US 301 while maintaining the necessary lateral 
clearance from the median take-off flyover. 

2. A bridge crossing of Mattawomen Creek (approximately 350') is also planned in this 
area. This will result in reduced wetland acreage impacts by 0.5 acres from "fill- 
associated with the ramp. 

MITIGATION: 

1    Replacement of impacted wetlands acreage as directed by.Federal and State regulations. 

17 
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INTERCHANGE OPTION C 

WETLAND SITE 1 (W-l): Only NB MD 205 to NB US 301 acceleration lane. 

AVOIDANCE: 

;n«amV1,ndo^n ^'g11111611' shift to the e^1 (behind Wetland W-l) for the NB ramp from MD 
Z[)5 to US 301 and discovered the following: 

1. Impacts to Pinefield residents and along Nike Road (impacts 10 properties with 6 
residential displacements and 2 apartment buildings displaced. 

2. Provides a severely skewed crossing (approximately 45°) at the Conrail tracks This is 
very unsafe due to the long length of contiguous area and for sight distance 

3. Would increase impacts to Wetland W-l A (approximately 1.5 acres of wooded wetlands) 
as it widens out from existing US 301 to the crossing of the Conrail tracks 

4. Would create a tie-in point further to the north to US 301 nearmg the 
LedarvilIe/McKendree Road intersection possibly providing an inadequate intersection as 
appropriate lane drops could not be accomplished correctly. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. The proposed (acceleration lane) ramp would merely be a widening of the existing 
roadway thus reducing right-of-way impacts, and wetland encroachment 

2. A   structural   crossing   (approximately   300')   of  the   site   would   be   implemented   thereby 
reducing   total   acreage   impacted  by   0.7   acres   and  maintaining  the  integrity  of the  site 
While  the  impacted  acreage  was  measured  as  the total  area under the  bridge,  in  final 
design this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers. 

3. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301  to  10''shoulders and providing a concrete 
barner  (existing  median  is ± 50')  and 45  MPH  design speed.     This  would  reduce  the 
wetland  impacts acres by 0.10 acres but would required 5000' of US  301   to be shifted 
The  shifting  of US  301   would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 

MITIGATION: 

1.   Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 1A (W-1A): Only NB ramp from MD 205 to US 301 NB affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. Impacts to Mattawoman Creek are unavoidable as the creek bisects US 301 in a 
perpendicular fashion. Mattawoman Creek extends to the west to the Potomac River 
and to the east approximately 5 miles. 

18 



MINIMIZATION: 

1. The   proposed   (acceleration   lane)   ramp   would   merely   be   a   widening   of  the   existing 
roadway thus reducing right-of-way impacts, and wetland encroachment. 

2. A  structural   crossing  (approximately   200')   of the   site   would  be  implemented  thereby 
reducmg  total  acreage  impacted by  0.5  acres  and maintaining the  integrity  of the site 
While  the  impacted  acreage  was  measured  as  the  total  area under the bridge   in final 
design this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers. 

3. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301  to  10' shoulders and providing a concrete 
barrier  (existing  median  is ±50')  and 45  MPH  design  speed.     This  would  reduce  the 
wetland  unpacts  acres by 0.10 acres but would  require 2500"  of US  301   to be shifted 
The shifting of US  301   would  create maintenance of traffic problems and  increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 

MITIGATION: 

I.   Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

WETLAND SITE VV (VV-2):   Only directional ramp from SB US 301 to the MD 205 overpass 
affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An   alignment   shift   to   the   west   to   avoid   the   site   would   increase   the   impacts   to 
adjacent wetland Site W2-A (approximately 0.4 ac). 

2. An   alignment   shift   to   the   east   to   avoid   the   site   is   not   possible   as   the   wetland   is 
positioned perpendicularly to US 301. 

3. A   retaining   wall   at   an   approximate   construction   cost   $200,000   could   be   built   to 
eliminate the 0.26 acres of impact. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1.  The ramp was designed  in an effort to straddle between sites W-2 and W-2A in order 
to reduce impacts to both sites while maintaining design standards. 

MITIGATION: 

1    Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 2A (VV-2A): Only SB US 301 ramp to SB MD 205 affects site. 
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AVOIDANCE: 

1. Site W-2A is unavoidable as it bisects US 301 perpendicularly. Mattawoman Creek 
extends to the west to the Potomac River and to the east approximately 5 miles 

2. Realignment of the ramp to produce a "take-off point after the wetland's southern 
edge would result in an unacceptable geometric design (25 MPH while 50 MPH is 
required) and would require right-of-way from the Chaney building parking (the parking 
could be replaced). r        6 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. A structural crossing of Mattawoman Creek (approximately TOO") is planned thereby 
reducing the total wetland acreage potentially impacted by 0.9 acres While the 
impacted acreage was measured as the total area under the bridge, in final design this 
could be reduced to impacts from the piers. 

MITIGATION: 

Replacement  of  impacted  mitigation   wetland   acreage   as  directed  bv   Federal  and  State 
Regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 3 (W-3):   Only single lane ramp from SB US 301 to SB Proposed Western 
Parkway aifects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the west would not avoid this site but would increase the 
impacts by 0.1 acres as it is positioned perpendicularly to US 301. In addition a 
western shift would impact a driveway within the adjacent Embassy Dairy Plant. 

2. An alignment shift to the east would avoid the site but would result in an unacceptable 
geometric design for a tie-in to SB Proposed Western Parkway. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. Impacts to this site were kept to a minimum as the proposed ramp will only "clip" a 
small portion of the site at its eastern end which is a culvert. The new ramp will 
result in the western extension of the culvert headwall. 

MITIGATION: 

1. Replacement of the impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State 
Regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 4 (W-4): Only Pinefield Road extended affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. Impacts to this site are unavoidable (with this option) in this area as the site is 
continuous and parallel to MD 205. The ramp connections in Option D avoid this area 
as an alternative and have no wetland impacts. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1, The roadway was designed to intersect the site almost perpendicularly in order to 
reduce impacted acreage from a skewed crossing. 
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MITIGATION: 

1    Replacement of impacted acreage as required by Federal and State Regulations. 

INTERCHANGE OPTION D 

WETLAND SITE 1 (W-l): Only NB MD 205 to NB US 301 acceleration lane. 

AVOIDANCE: 

-Exanimed an alignment shift to the east (behind Wetland W-l) for the NB ramp from MD 
2U5 to US 301 and discovered the following: 

1. Impacts to Pinefield residents and along Nike Road (impacts 10 propenies with 6 
residential displacements and 2 apartment buildings displaced). 

2. Provides a severely skewed crossing (approximately 45°) at the Conrail tracks This is 
very unsafe due to the length of contiguous area and for sight distance 

3. Would increase impacts to Wetland W-l A (approximately 1.5 acres of wooded wedands) 
as it widens out from existing US 301 to the crossing of the Conrail tracks 

4. Would create a tie-in point further to the north to US 301 nearing the 
LeclamlleAkKendree Road intersection possibly providing an inadequate intersection as 
appropriate lane drops could not be accomplished correctly. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. The proposed (acceleration lane) ramp would merely be a widening of the existing 
roadway thus reducing right-of-way impacts, and wetland encroachment 

2. A  structural  crossing  (approximately   300')  of the  site  would  be  implemented thereby 
reducing  total  acreage impacted by 0.7 acres and maintaining the integrity of the site 
While  the   impacted  acreage  was  measured  as the total  area under the  bridge   in final 
design this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers 

3. Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and providing a concrete 
barrier (existmg median is ±50') and 45 MPH design speed. This would reduce the 
wetland unpacts by 0.1 acres but would required 2500' of US 301 to be shifted The 
shifting of US 301 would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase cost bv 
approximately $2 million. J 

MITIGATION: 

1    Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 1A (W-1A): Only NB ramp from MD 205 to US 301 NB affects site (same 
impacts as Interchange Option C). 

$ 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. Impacts to Mattawoman Creek are unavoidable as the creek bisects US 301 in a 
petpendicular fashion. Mattawoman Creek extends to the west to the Potomac River 
and to the east approximately 5 miles. 
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MINIMIZATION: 

I. The proposed (acceleration lane) ramp would merely be a widening of the existing 
roadway reducing right-of-way impacts, and wetland encroachment 

?   A  structural  crossing  (approximately  200')  of the  site  would  be  implemented thereby 
rducmg total  acreage  impacted by 0.5  acres and maintaining the  integrity of the site 
While the  impacted acreage was measured as the total area under the bridge, in final 
design this could reduced to the impacts from the piers. 
Investigated narrowing the median on US 301 to 10' shoulders and providing a concrete 
barrier (existing median is ±50') and 45 MPH design speed. This would reduce the 
wetland impacts by 0.1 acres but would require 2500' of US 301 to be shifted The 
shifting of US 301 would create maintenance of traffic problems and increase the 
construction cost by approximately $2 million. 

MITIGATION: 

I    Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

S^T-LA?tm ?Snn?  (W"2):      B0th  the   interior  md  exterior  looP  ramPS   around  Chanev Budding (NB MD 205 to SB US 301 and SB US 301 to SB MD 205) affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the parallel loop ramps around the Chaney building to the west 
would increase the impacts to the adjacent wedand (site W-2A) (approximately 0.5 ac). 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. The geometric layout was made so that the interior and exterior ramps would straddle 
Wetland Site W-2 and W-2A reducing impacts to Wetland Site 2 and 2A while 
maintaining design standards. 

MITIGATION: 

1. Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State regulations. 

WETLAND SITE (W-2A): Only SB US 301 ramp to MD 205 overpass affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1 The Site is unavoidable as it bisects US 301 perpendicularly. Mattawoman Creek 
extends to the west to the Potomac River and to the east approximately 5 miles. 

2. Realignment of the ramp to produce a "take-off point after the wetlands souther end 
would result in an unacceptable geometric design (25 MPH while 50 MPH is required) 
and would require nght-of-way from the Chaney building parking (the parking could be 
replaced). r        " 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. Structural crossing of Mattawoman Creek (approximately 700*) is planned thereby 
reducing total acreage potentially impacted by 0.9 acres. 
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MITIGATION: 

Replacement   of   the   impacted   wetland   acreage   as   directed   by   Federal   and   State 
Regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 3 (W-3): Only single lane loop ramp from NB US 301 to SB Proposed 
Western Parkway affects site. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the west would not avoid site but would increase the impacts by 
0.1 acres as it is positioned perpendicular to US 301. In addition, a western shift 
would unpact a driveway within the adjacent Embassy Dairy Plant. 

2. An alignment shift to the east would avoid the site but would result in an unacceptable 
geometric design for a tie-in to SB Proposed Western Parkway. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. Impacts to this site were kept to a minimum as the proposed ramp will only " clip" a 
small portion of the site at its eastern end which is a culvert. The new ramp will 
result in the western extension of the culvert headwall. 

MITIGATION: 

1. Replacement of the impacted wetland acreage as directed by Federal and State 
Regulations. 
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Vm. WETLANDS AFFECTED BY MAINLINE ALTERNATES 

SEGMENT I: ALTERNATE 5 

1 $ 

WETLAND SITE 8 (W-8): 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the west to avoid the site would produce impacts to site W-7 
Site W-7 is basically a westward extension of site W-8. 

2. An alignment shift to the east would increase the impacts to this site as it becomes 
larger to the east. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. This alternate would be a widening of the existing MD 205 alignment to the east As 
such a structural (bridge) crossing of the tributary to Jordan Swamp would be 
implemented thereby reducing wetland encroachment. 

2. A realignment of the roadway to the west would avoid Wetland Site 8 but would impact 
VVetland Site 7. Wetland Site 7 is slightly narrower and would result in a reduction of 
0.24 acres of impacts. 

3. A closed typical section with 20' closed median could be continued from Segments II & 
III through Segment I. (A 20' closed median would require a design except from the 
H.D.M. as 30' is directed) This would result in a reduction of 0.16 acres or 0 20 acres 
(with realignment to west) of impacts. A further reduction of the 20' closed median to 
a concrete barrier with 2' offsets across the stream is not recommended. This would 
create a severe sight distance problem (D.S. = 30 mph), would be a safety problem as 
motorist would not expect the concrete barrier, and would only reduce the wetland 
impact by less the 0.1 acres. 

MITIGATION: 

I    Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as required by Federal and State regulations. 

NOTES: 

1. Segment I: Alternate 5 does not adequately handle the transportation needs of this 
project. The proposed intersection of MD 205/MD 5/St. Charles Parkway is anticipated 
to operate at LOS E/F (V/C = 0.98/1.41) in the design year 2015. 

SEGMENT I: ALTERNATE 6 

WETLAND SITE 8 (W-8): 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. This site is unavoidable as is positioned parallel to the east side of MD 205 in this 
pan of the study area. Furthermore a portion of the wetland transverses to the north 
to fonn a "T" and bisect MD 5. 
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MINIMIZATION: 

^ 

1.  In .m attempt to minimize impacts the roadway alignment was shifted to the east to a 

Lhhn T f1 ^u1"8 f*, the tributaries t0 *« Jordan Swamf is planned for the 
northbound and southbound lanes of this alternate thereby reducing impacts to he 
sites While the impacted acreage was measured as the totd acres under^he bridee m 
final design this could be reduced to the impacts from the piers g ' 

ITT3"0" ,0f^^ stniCUx^ C10ssing of the tributaries to the Jordon Swamp over 
, I     .Jf•*   ^   WOuld   reduce   ^   wetIand   ^Pacts   by   0.74   acre^   ^e 

lengthened bridge would increase the total cost by approximately $3*00,000 
4.   Additional   al.gnments   to   the   east   were   investigated   to  detennine   if  the   wetland   site 

narrowed.     It was found that the wetland site does not narrow in liZ aTSionS 
stream convergencies are located downstream aaauionai 

5' & I^H ^Tl SeHCti0n ,With a 2?1 Cl0Sed median could be continued f•m Segments II 
li? i   S- ., "^^ WOUld require a design "^P1 from *c H.D.M  Is 30•   s 
duected). This would result in a reduction of 0.24 acres of impaas 

6. A revised alignment shifted to the west approximately + 1000' with a design speed of 
45 mph was investigated. This would reduce the wetland impacts bv 0 4T acre, 
(unpacts Wetland Site 7 & 8). The 45 mph design speed does^lot meet the 50 mph 
mn,mu.n des.gn speed of this project. The spacing of the three intersect ons with t£s 
realignment could provide operational problems in the future actions witn tnis 

7. Another  revved  aJignment  shifted  to  the  west  approximately +   1500'  was  investiaated 

Ion.H0P,10n ;V0Uldf n0t •StPerate the right tUmS from northbound MD 5 to MD 205 but 
wo»W £?       .h , rig,ht tUm-    A deSign sPeed of 45 mPh was ^o obtained     ^ would reduce the wetland impacts by 1.51 acres (impacts Wetland Site 7 & 8) The 45 
mph design Speed does not meet the 50 mph minimum design speed of the project The 
spacing of the three intersections along with the free rigS turns could provide 
operational problems in the future. provide 

MITIGATION: 

1    Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as required by Federal and State regulations. 

SEGMENT II: ALTERNATE 5/6 
AVOIDANCE: 

1.  There are no wetland impacts associated with this option. 

SEGMENT U: ALTERNATE 5/6 MODIFIED 

AVOIDANCE: 

1.  There are no wetland impacts associated with this option. 
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SEGMENT m: ALTERNATE 5/6 

CVA^TT^  

TE 5/6 

WETLAND SITE 4 (W-4): 
AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the east to avoid the wetland would cause the relocation of 7 
residents from Mattawoman Estates. 

2. An alignment shift to the west would not avoid the site and would result in increased 
wetland acreage impacted. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an effort to minimize impacts the proposed improvement will maintain use of the 
existing northbound lanes of MD 205 thereby reducing impacted acreage from additional 
widening to the south. 

2. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section with safety gradine 
by approximately 0.1 acres. 

3. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median that was also 
investigated. A total savings of 0.01 acres was achieved. 

MITIGATION: 

1.   Replacement of impacted acreage as required by Federal and State Regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 5 (W-5): 
AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the west to avoid this site would increase impacts to site W-5A 
and produce 3 residential relocations. 

2. An alignment shift to the east would not avoid site W-5 and would increase impacts to 
the site by approximately 0.3 acres. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an effort to reduce wetland impacts and potential impacts to residents on the west 
side of existing MD 205, the roadway was designed to straddle between site W-5 and 
W-5A and avoid the residents on the west side of existing MD 205. 

2. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section with safety 
grading. 

3. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median that was also 
investigated. A total savings of 0.4 acres was achieved. 

MITIGATION: 

1.  Replacement of impacted acreage as required by Federal and State Regulations. 



WETLAND SITE 5A (W-5A): 

AVOIDANCE: 

^ 

1. An alignment shift to the east to avoid this site would result in increased impacts to 
site W-5 by approximately 1.8 acres. 

2. An alignment shift to the west would not avoid this site and would cause the 
relocation of 3 residences. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an effort to reduce wetland impacts and potential impacts to residents on the west 
side of existing MD 205, the roadway was designed to straddle between Site W-5 and 
W-5 A and avoid the residents on the west side of existing MD 205. 

2. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section with safety 
grading. 

3. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median that was also 
investigated. A total savings of 0.01 acres was achieved. 

MITIGATION: 

I.   Replacement of impacted acreage as required by Federal and State Regulations. 

WETLAND SITE 6A (W-6A): 
AVOIDANCE: 

1. An alignment shift to the east to avoid W-6A would produce increased impacts to site 
W-6 (approximately 0.4 ac.) and cause an additional 5 residential displacements. 

2. An alignment shift further to the west would result in identical wetland impacts to the 
proposed alignment and potentially cause impacts to the Trinity Memorial Gardens. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. A closed typical section reduces the impacts versus an open section with safety 
grading. 

2. A 20' closed median is proposed. This is reduction from a 30' median that was also 
investigated. A total savings of 0.04 acres was achieved. 

MITIGATION: 

1.   Replacement of impacted acreage as required by Federal and State Regulations. 
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SUB-STATION ROAD OPTION 1 

WETLAND SITE 4 (W-4): 
AVOIDANCE: 

1. As avoidance alternatives, Options 2, 3 & 5 are also part of the project. However; 
options 2 & 3 each produce a residential displacement while Option 5 would have an 
inadequate design speed (10 MPH). 

2. Option 3 could not avoid site W-4 in this area with alignment shifts to the north or 
south due to the parallel nature of W-4 to MD 205. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. In an effort to reduce impacts the roadway was laid out to intersect the site almost 
perpendicularly, thereby eliminating increase encroachment from a skewed crossing. 

MITIGATION: 

I    Replacement of impacted wetland acreage as required by Federal and State regulations. 

SUB-STATION ROAD OPTION 2 & 3 

AVOIDANCE: 

1.  There are no wetland impacts associated with these options. 

SUB-STATION ROAD OPTION 4 

WETLAND SITE 4 (W-4):     Pinefield Road extended as originally shown with Interchange 
Option C. 

AVOIDANCE: 

1. Impacts to this site are unavoidable (with this option) in this area as the site is 
continuous and parallel to MD 205. Options 2 & 3 are provided as avoidance. 

MINIMIZATION: 

1. The roadway was designed to intersect the site almost perpendicularly in order to 
reduce impacted acreage from a skewed crossing. 

MITIGATION: 

1    Replacement of impacted acreage as required by Federal and State Regulations. 
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SUB-STATION ROAD OPTION 5 * 

AVOIDANCE: 

1.  There are no wetland impacts associated with this option. 

NOTE: 

1. While this option does not impact any wedands and has no displacements, it has a 
design speed of under 20 MPH which does not meet the project minimum design 
standard of 30 mph. 
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IX. ADDITIONAL MAINLINE ALTERNATES CONSIDERED 

ALTERNATE 2 

/ 

Alternate 2, as presented at the Public Workshop, was a 5-lane urban section. This 
alternate was dropped because it did not provde adequate capacity for future demands, 
increased the accident rate to 488 accident/100 MVM (state average accident rate is 202 
accidents/100 MVM), and was deemed unsafe for pedestrians. This alternate would have 
impacted 1 acre of wetlands (wetland boundaries were not field verified). 

ALTERNATE 3, 4 & 4 MODIFIED 

Alternate 3, 4 and 4 modified, as presented at the Public Workshop, were a 4-lane divided 
urban section with a 20' median, with varying networks of services roads. These 
alternates were dropped because they did not provide adequate capacity for future 
demands. These alternates would have impacted 2, 2, and 3 acres of wetlands respectfully 
(wetland boundaries were not field verified). 

INTERCHANGE OPTION A MODIFIED 

A modification of Interchange Option A was developed that avoided the relocation of two 
commercial establishments. This modification shifted the ramps further east towards the 
railroad tracks. This option was dropped because it impacted additional wetlands 
(approximately 1 acre) and created an additional crossing of Mattawoman Creek, and had 
increased construction costs. 

REALIGNMENT BEHIND CEMETERY 

Three adjustments were developed that realigned MD 205 beginning just south of Ildlewood 
Trailer park to MD 5 and travelled behind the Trinity Memorial Gardens Cemetery. The 
three alternates provided either a trumpet interchange with MD 5, a flyover interchange 
with MD 5, or on at-graded intersections. The three alternates impacted Wetland Site 7 
with 4 acres, 4 acres, and 6 acres respectfully. These alternates were dropped because of 
the increased construction cost, increased right-of-way impacts, and increased wetland 
impacts. 

REALIGNMENT BEHIND PBMEFIELD COMMUNITY 

As part of the Eastern Bypass Corridor Study, an alignment behind the Pinefield 
Community was investigated. This alternate was dropped because it has 11 displacements, 
over 26 acres of wetland impacts, and a construction cost of over $250 million. 

FLYOVER RAMP AT MD 205/MD 5/ST. CHARLES PARKWAY 

A two-lane flyover ramp (40 mph) in conjuction with Segment I: Alternate 5 at the 
intersection of MD 205/MD 5/St. Charles Parkway was investigated. An addition 1.4 acres 
of wetland impacts would be required. The intersection would still not adequately handle 
the transportation needs of this project as a design year 2015 LOS E/F (V/C = .91/1.17) is 
anticipated. Due to the increased wetland impacts, increased construction costs, and 
inadequate traffic operations this alternate was dropped. 
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A 1 
X. POSSIBLE MITIGATION SITES 

The  proposed   improvements   will   require   between   2  to  4   acres   of wetlands  to  be 
mitigated  for the mainline  alternates  and between  1  to 3  acres  of wetlands to be 
mitigated  for the  interchange  options.     In identifying potential mitigation sites 
for the preliminary phase, the following hierarchy by ascending order was used: 

1. Within Watersheds 

2. Hydric Soils (considered primarily for grading and sources of hydrology) 

A.    o'-r 
B. 1.5'-2.5' 
C. 3.0'-4.0' 

3. Land Use 

A. Agriculture 
B. Pasture 
C. Cropland 
D. Strip Mines, Quarries, and Gravel Pits 
E. Barren Land 
F. Shrub and Brush Rangeland 
G. Transitional Areas 

4. Existing wetlands and location to existing wetlands 

5. Location to stream channels 

6. Floodplains 

7. Slopes 

A. 0-3% 
B. 3%-10% 

8. Size of located wedand mitigation site 

A. 0-9 acres 
B. 10+ acres 
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POSSIBLE MITIGATION SITES FOR MAINLINE ALTERNATES 

A total of 2 to 4 acres of wetlands will need to be mitigated with the construction of 
a mainline alternate.    One possible mitigation site for the mainline alternate has been 
identified.      This   site   is   ideal   for  wetland   mitigation   with  good   soils   and   water 
source,  and next to existing wedands  and  floodplain.     This site has been separated 
into two parcels.    The first parcel (Site 4A) has been classified as a wedand due to 
soil borings during field reviews.   This parcel is currently being used as a cultivated 
field  and  does  not  include  any  wetland  vegetation.     Mitigation would be possible  by 
replacing the cultivated field with wetland vegetation. 

SEGMENT 1 
ALTERNATE 5 

SEGMENT 1 
ALTERNATE 6 

SITE 4A 3.9 ac 3.4 ac 

SITE 4B 2.2 ac 2.1 ac 

TOTAL AVAILABLE 
WETLAND MITIGATION 

6.0 ac 5.5 ac 
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POSSIBLE MITIGATION SITES FOR INTERCHANGE OPTIONS 

A total of 1 to 3 acres of wetlands will need to be mitigated with the construction of 
an interchange option.    Three possible mitigation sites for an interchange option have 
been identified.    All three areas are ideal for wetland mitigation with good soils and 
water source, and next to existing wetlands and floodplain. 

OPTION A OPTION B OPTION C OPTION D 

SITE 1 9.5 ac 
(2.8 ac) 

9.5 ac 
(2.8 ac) 

8.0 ac 
(2.8 ac) 

6.0 ac 
(2.8) 

SITE 2 6.0 ac 
(2.3 ac) 

6.8 ac 
(3.1 ac) 

8.2 ac 
(3.6 ac) 

8.2 ac 
(3.6 ac) 

SITE 3 4.7 ac 
(2.4 ac) 

4.7 ac 
(2.4 ac) 

4.7 ac 
(2.4 ac) 

4.7 ac 
(2.4 ac) 

TOTAL 
AVAILABLE 
WETLAND 

20.2 ac 
(7.5 ac) 

21.0 ac 
(8.3 ac) 

20.9 ac 
(8.8 ac) 

18.9 
(8.8 ac) 

MITIGATION 

(X ac) denotes area within the 100 year floodplain 
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XI. CLASSIFICATION, VEGETATION AND FUNCTIONAL VALUE OF WETLANDS 

In accordance with Executive Order 11990, wetlands within the study area 
have been identified (See Figure 1-10 and Figures IH-l thru ni-11) and the impacts 
produced by the proposed improvements have been quantified. The wetlands identified 
were field delineated on March 17, 1989 using the Unified Federal Method. A description 
of each site location and classification is given. 

The wetlands are considered to be of high quality with the exception of 
Site W-2. The dominant vegetation at each site along with the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (C.O.E.) Wetland Regional Indicator Classification for each species, and the sites 
functional value is listed in Table 7. A field review with the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (C.O.E.) was conducted on August 22, 1989 for concurrence with the March 17, 
1989 findings. A concurrence was given for each site location and classification. 

Aft 



Wetland 
Number 

W-l 

W-1A 

W-2 

W-2A 

W-3 

W-4 

W-5 

<^wrr> 
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DESCRIPTION AND CLASSfflCATION OF WETLANDS 

Site 
Description 

Pond adjacent to Mattawoman Creek on 
the east side of US 301 approximately 
850' north of the intersection of MD 205 
andUS301/MD5. 

Saturated wooded area contiguous to W-l 
and Mattawoman Creek. 

Drainage swale which runs perpendicular 
to US 301 to the west into a small 
pond, approximately 450' north of the 
intersection of MD 205 and US 301/MD 5 
Drainage is to the north into 
Mattawoman Creek. 

Similar to wetland W-l A, as it is the 
westward extension of the same 
ecosystem is located approximately 
50' north of Wetland W-2. 

Tributary channel area behind the 
Chaney Building and on the north 
side of Embassy Dairy. Approximately 
250' due west of the intersection of 
MD 205 and US 301/MD 5. 

Meandering undefined channel that 
parallels MD 205 from the rear of the 
Pinefield South Shopping Center to a 
forested pond area adjacent to the Chaney 
ball fields. This channel then extends 
southward to the intersection of MD 205 
and Sub-Station Road. In addition, there 
is a channel perpendicular to the west of 
Sub-Station Road that flows into the pond 
area behind the Chaney ball fields. 

An isolated, heavily wooded, marsh-like 
area on the east side of MD 205 and just 
south of the intersection of MD 205 
and Schlagle Road. Drainage is to the west 
into the White Oak Village area which has been 
channelized due to recent construction 
activities. 

Classification 

PF00W1B 

PF01E/R2SB2 

PEM1F 

PF01E/R2SB2 

R2SB2 

PF01B 

PF01E 
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Wetland 
Number 

W-5A 

W-6 

W-6A 

W-7 

W-8 

Site 
Description 

Vegetated Drainage channel approx- 
imately 5 feet wide. This channel 
is positioned on the west side of MD 
205 across from site W-5 and receives the 
drainage from that site as well as the 
roadway. 

Similar in size and composition 
to Site W-5 with the exception of 
extended areas of standing water. 
It is located on the east side of 
MD 205 is approximately 1000 feet 
north of the intersection of Md 205 
and Mill Road. 

Natural stream channel and adjacent 
flat area approximately 130' in width 
which traverses to the southwest. This 
is the sister site to site W-6 and it is 
located on the west side of MD 205. 

Riverine wetland on the west side of 
MD 205 that has recently R2SB2 
been disturbed due to improvements 
to MD 205 and its new crossing of 
the Jordan Swamp. It is located 
approximately 1300' north of the 
intersection of MD 205 and MD 5. 

A heavily wooded area with well 
defined meandering channel and 
adjacent seeps. This site is 
located on the east side of MD 205 
and is basically the eastward 
extension of site W-7 into another 
tributary/wetland order.  (This is also 
the location of the wetland mitigation site 
for the MD 382 bridge replacement project). 

Classification 

PEM1C 

PF01B 

PFOIB 

R25B2 

PF01E/R2SB2 
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As previously mentioned, the characteristics of wetland types are classified by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Cowardin System. This system identifies the ecological 
system, the ecological subsystem, the class, the subclass, the water regime and water 
chemistry. The following is a description of the wetland types identified within the study 
corridor: 

o       PFOOW - Palustrine, forested, open water 

o       PF01E - Palustrine, forested, broad-leaved deciduous and 
seasonally saturated. 

o       PF01B - Palustrine, forested, broad-leaved, deciduous and saturated. 

o       PEM1F - Palustrine, emergent, persistent, semipermanent 
impoundment. 

o        R2SB2 - Riverine, lower perennial, streamed with a sandy 
bottom. 



VEGETATION AND FUNCTIONAL VALUE OF WETLANDS 

w o 

U.S. Army C.O.E 
Dominant Regional Indicator Functional 

Site Vegetation 
(Botanical/Common Name) 

Classification Value 

W-l o Broad-leaved Cattail OBL o Sediment Trapping 
Tvpha latifolia (long & short term) 

o Pin Oak FACW o Habitat for aquatic 
Ouercus palustrias wildlife 

o Red Maple FACW o Flood desynchronizatior 
Acer rubrun 

o Eastern Red Cedar FACU 
Juniperus virpiniana 

W-1A o Broad-leaved Cattail OBL o Habitat for 
Tvpha latifolia aquatic wildlife 

o Common Greenbriar FACW o Nutrient retention 
S mil ax rotundifolia o Food chain support 

o Pin Oak FACW o Groundwater 
Ouercus palustris recharge 

o Red Maple FACW 
Acer rubrum 

o Eastern Red Cedar FACU 
Juniperus virginiana 

W-2 o Broad-leaved Cattail 
Typhu? latiM* 

OBL o Flood desychronization 

o Smooth Alder OBL o Sediment trapping 
Alnus serrulata (short term) 

o Queen Anne's Lace   
Daucus carota 

W-2A o Broad-leaved Cattail OBL o Habitat for 
Tvpha latifolia aquatic wildlife 

o Common Greenbriar FACW o Nutrient Retention 
Smilax rotundifolia o Food chain support 

o Pin Oak FACW o Groundwater 
Ouercus palustris recharge 

o Red Maple FACW 
Acer rubrum 

o Eastern Red Cedar FACU 
Juniperus virginiana 
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Dominant 
Site Vegetation 

(Botanical/Common Name) 

W-3 o Smooth Alder 
Alnus semilata 

o Common Greenbriar 
Smilax rotundifolia 

o Pin Oak 
Querus palustris 

W-4 o Pin Oak 
Quercus palustris 

o Scrub Pine 
Pinus virginiana 

o Eastern Red Cedar 
Juniperus virginiana 

o American Holly 
Ilex opaca 

U.S. Army C.O.E 
Regional Indicator 

Classification 

OBL 

FAC 

FACW 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

W-5    o Pin Oak 
Quercus palustris 

o Scrub Pine 
Pinus virginiana 

o Eastern Red Cedar 
Juniperus virginiana 

o American Holly 
Ilex opaca 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

9 1* 

Functional 
Values 

o Sediment trapping 
(short term) 

o Groundwater discharge 
o Flood desynchronization 

o Habitat for aquatic 
wildlife 

o Nutrient retention 
(long & short term) 

o Food chain support 
o Groundwater recharge 

//l#TTACJOMA*J-$' 

o Habitat for aquatic 
wildlife 

o Nutrient retention 
(long & short term) 

o Food chain support 
o Groundwater Recharge 

W-5A        o Jewel Weed 
Impactiens capensis 

o American Holly 
Ilex opaca 

o Common Greenbriar 
Smilax rotundifolia 

W-6 o Pin Oak 
Quercus palustris 

o Scrub Pine 
Pinus virginiana 

o Eastern Red Cedar 
Juniperus virginiana 

o American Holly 
Ilex opaca 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

FAC 

o Nutrient retention 
(long and short term) 

o Groundwater recharge 
o Sediment trapping 

(short term) 
o Nutrient retention 

(short term) 

o Habitat for aquatic 
wildlife 

o Nutrient retention 
(long & short term) 

o Food chain support 
o Groundwater Recharge 
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Dominant 
Site Vegetation 

(Botanical/Common Name) 

W-6A        o Pin Oak 
Quercu$ palustris 

o Scrub Pine 
Pinus virginiana 

o Eastern Red Cedar 
Juniperus virginiana 

o American Holly 
Ilex opaca 

W-7 Disturbed, riprap placed 
with new planting 

W-8 o Flowering Dogwood (adj. wood) 
Comus florida (stream bed) 

o Smooth Alder 
Alnus serrulata 

o Jewelweed 
Impatiens capensis 

U.S. Army C.O.E 
Regional Indicator 

Classification 
Functional 
Values 

FAC o Habitat for aquatic 
wildlife 

FAC o Nutrient retention 

FAC 

FAC 

(long & short term) 
o Food chain support 
o Groundwater Rechaj 

FAC 

OBL 

FAC 

o   Groundwater discharge 
o Food chain support 
o Flood desynchomization 
o Habitat for aquatic 

wildlife 
o Nutrient retention 

(long & short term) 
o Food chain support 
o Groundwater recharge 
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